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1.

Introduction

1.1

What is the New Southwark Plan?

The New Southwark Plan is a borough-wide planning policy document which will
guide regeneration and development in Southwark. It is therefore essential that the
plan is developed in meaningful consultation with key stakeholders, such as
residents, community groups, workers, landowners and developers, which have an
interest in the future of the borough.
The New Southwark Plan, which is being developed over a three year period, will
replace the Core Strategy (2011) and saved Southwark Plan (2007) policies. The
plan will enable the borough to deliver the homes and jobs which are needed to
make the borough a better and more sustainable place to live and work.
1.2

What is this consultation report?

The purpose of this report is to summarise the consultation carried out at the
Preferred Option stage. It summarises the comments received by the Council
through the initial two stages of consultation plus an interim consultation. Section 2 of
this report explains these stages of consultation. After each later stage of
consultation we will update this report to reflect the most recent consultation.
At each stage of consultation we carry out activities in accordance with our
Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) (2008). The SCI sets out how the council
will consult on all of our planning policy documents. The SCI refers to a number of
legal and regulatory requirements, both in terms of methods of consultation and also
particular bodies that we must engage with, and sets out how we meet these
requirements. When the SCI was produced it was done so with regard to the Town
and Country Planning (Local Development) (England) Regulations 2004 and the
Town and Country Planning (Local Development) (England) (Amendment)
Regulations 2008. In April 2012, both sets of regulations were replaced by the Town
and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012. Consultation
and procedure has been carried out in accordance with the revised Regulations.
The Localism Act 2011 introduced the “duty to co-operate”, which requires us to
engage with a range of bodies on an ongoing basis as part of the production of
planning policy documents. Much of the process that is required by the duty is
already covered in our SCI and has been an integral part of the preparation of new
planning policy in the borough. We will ensure that we meet the requirements of the
duty to co-operate at every stage of consultation. This will involve writing to and
where appropriate meeting and working with our neighbouring boroughs, the Greater
London Authority and other prescribed bodies such as Historic England and
Transport for London.
2.

Stages of Consultation

2.1

What stages of consultation have been completed so far?

This document explains the consultation that has been undertaken in preparation of
the New Southwark Plan: Proposed submission version document. To date the
Council has undertaken four stages of consultation to inform the formulation of draft
Local Plan policies.
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Let’s talk about your high streets

Informal consultation took place
between October 2013 and February
2014

New Southwark Plan Options
(Draft Policies and Area Visions)
(2014)

Consultation took place between 3

New Southwark Plan Preferred
Option Part 1: Policies

Consultation took place between
October 2015 and February 2016

New Southwark Plan Preferred
Option Part 2: Site Allocations and
Area Visions

Informal consultation took place
throughout
2016
where
draft
visions for each area that were
consulted
on previously were
placed on the council’s website and
comments invited on areas and
vision content. In November 2016
the council circulated a reminder
email to the policy consultation list
inviting any further representations
in preparation for the drafting of
the visions and site allocations.
Officers attended key stakeholder
groups in visions areas to discuss
the content of visions.
Formal consultation took place on
this document f r o m 6 February
2017 to J u l y 2017.

New Southwark Plan Preferred
Option Part 3: Interim Consultation

An interim consultation on a set of
'New and Amended policies’ took
place from June to September 2017.

New
Southwark
Plan:
Proposed submission version

An informal consultation will take place
on this document from 25 October
2017 to 01 December 2017.
A formal consultation will take place
from 01 December 2017 to 12 January
2018.

Public examination

2018

Adoption

2018
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The first stage of consultation, conducted between October 2013 and February 2014,
was called ‘Let’s talk about your high streets’. This was a very informal initial
stage of consultation to get people thinking about their high streets and what they
want from them. This consultation helped shape area visions and planning policies
for the New Southwark Plan Options Document.
The second stage of consultation was on the New Southwark Plan Options
Document (Draft Policies and Area Visions). The Options consultation set out an
initial draft of the New Southwark Plan with options on policies where there were
different ways that policies could be taken forward to deliver Southwark’s strategic
development objectives. A full public consultation on this version of the New
Southwark Plan was undertaken between 31st October 2014 and 6th March 2015.
The Council sought the views of the full range of statutory and non-statutory
stakeholders on the draft policies.
The third stage relates to the Preferred Options Stage which in itself was comprised
of three parts. Between October 2015 and February 2016 the council consulted on
the Preferred Option draft of the policies of the New Southwark Plan, including highlevel strategic policies, set out across the key “fairer future” themes that the council
will help to deliver (such as “Quality Affordable Homes” and “Cleaner, Greener,
Safer”).

The council then consulted on stage 2 of the preferred Option stage: Area Visions
and Site Allocations. Area Visions provide the strategic vision for the future of
Southwark’s distinct places and neighbourhoods and set out key infrastructure
enhancements, opportunities for public realm and transport improvements and
growth opportunities for new homes and jobs. Area Visions also identify the
prevailing character of different places to be renewed, retained or enhanced. Site
Allocations are planning policies relating which apply to key potential redevelopment
sites. Consultation was held from February 2017 to July 2017.
Before producing the final drafts of the document and after having had the
opportunity to review the responses received during the first two stages of the
preferred option, the council then produced a small set of New and Amended policies
which were then consulted on in an interim consultation from June to September
2017.
This report identifies how the representations received by the Council at the different
Preferred Options stages of consultation completed to date have influenced the draft
policies.
The diagram overleaf provides an overview of the stages involved in preparing the
New Southwark Plan and the consultation involved at each stage. It shows the High
Streets and Options consultation stages that have been completed and the next
Preferred Options stage (described in the next section).
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Diagram 1: Stage of NSP preparation and consultation
Timeline

Winter 2013/14

Autumn 2014

Spring 2015

Autumn 2015

2016

2017

NSP Preparation

High Streets
Consultation

Options
consultation

Prepare and
consult on
sustainability
appraisal scoping
report

NSP
SA and EA

NSP
Consultation

Preferred options

Options stage
consultation
Consultation is informal,
taking place before the
plan is prepared – it will
involve workshops,
exhibitions, etc

Prepare equalities
analysis and
interim
sustainability
appraisal

Preferred options stage
consultation
First stage of
consultation on a draft
plan

Publication /
Submission version

Update equalities
analysis and draft
sustainability
appraisal

Publication stage
Formal stage –
submission of
representations on the
NSP which are
forwarded to inspector

Incorporate
recommendations
of planning
inspector and
adopt

Update equalities
analysis and final
sustainability
appraisal

Examination in public
Hearings with planning
inspector
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2.2

What happens next?

The New Southwark Plan: Proposed submission version document has been
prepared for consultation from 25 October 2017 until 12 January 2018. This includes
a preliminary informal consultation period followed by a formal consultation period.
The Council will seek the views of the full range of statutory and non-statutory
stakeholders on the policies. Stakeholders are requested to submit full and detailed
comments, if necessary these should be backed up by evidence, to justify any
support or opposition for the draft policy proposals. All consultation responses will be
published by the Council in full.
Once we have finished consulting on the New Southwark: Proposed submission
version , we will collate all the responses we receive and see whether we need to
amend the plan to take into account the responses. We will provide officer comments
on all the responses we receive which will set out whether we have changed the plan
to reflect the response, and will explain our reasoning for why we have/have not
amended the plan.
The Proposed submission version policies is the version of the plan the council
intends to adopt following a public examination by a planning inspector. Prior to this,
we are publishing it for a final stage of consultation to ensure that all residents and
visitors have the opportunity to comment on our final policies before examination.
We will then submit the New Southwark Plan to the Secretary of State for a public
examination by a planning inspector. Participants of the final stage of consultation
have the right to represent themselves at the public examination.
The inspector will prepare a report for the Council and may require changes to be
made to the plan. The final New Southwark Plan will then be adopted by the Council.
This is a decision taken by all Councillors at the Council Assembly.
3. Summary of the Consultation
3.1 Who was consulted and how?
The Preferred Option stages involved many different elements. All non-statutory
consultees on the planning policy database were emailed throughout the Preferred
Options stage and sent physical mail out which set out the timescale for consultation
and how people can comment on the NSP: Preferred Option versions.
The emails also invited any local groups to contact us if they would like us to attend
their community meeting to discuss the contents of the draft plan which Officers
attended several local stakeholder group meetings throughout the consultation
period.
Physical mail out was also sent to all landowners/leaseholders/occupiers of the
proposed Site Allocations to ensure that all were made aware of the site allocation
proposals and to ask for comments and feedback.
An online consultation survey was set out for each stage of the consultation,
providing an online platform to submit comments related to each policy, area vision
and site allocation at the three different stages of the Preferred Option Consultation.
Consultation was also notified through the consultation webpage, emails, physical
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letters, site notices and on local newspapers which can be found in Appendix A:
Consultation Materials.

3.3 Summary or representations made and how these have been taken into
account:

The following tables provides detailed summaries of the representation made on the
strategic policies, development management, area visions and site allocations along
with an officer response to each representation. Where relevant the response
provides details of how representations were taken into account in developing the
New Southwark Plan: Proposed submission version of the New Southwark Plan.
We received a total of 1643 written responses at the Preferred Option Consultation
and an additional 5279 responses relating directly to the Multi-story car park in
Peckham. Other representations included a questionnaire with 130 respondents and
a petition containing 110 signatures.
In response to the consultations the proposed Area Visions and Site Allocations have
been amended to reflect the representations received. Together with other
amendments to sites made, the New Southwark Plan now contains 2 new site
allocations: NSP14 Old Jamaica Road Estate and the Goose Green Trading estate.
The New Southwark Plan: Proposed submission version also contains a list of site
allocations for Old Kent Road.
Comments in relation to site allocations and the vision for the Old Kent Road will be
reported separately consultation summary on the draft Area Action Plan.
Table 1 sets out all the consultation events we attended during the consultation
periods.
3.3.1 Specific responses
The specific responses have been summarized in a table below alongside the
council’s response.
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New Southwark Plan Preferred Option Policies
Strategic Policies Consultation Summaries
SP1

Quality affordable homes

Comment Summary
Social Housing / direct delivery:
Afforda ble housing policy should prioritise the delivery of s ocial rented housing above all
other ki nds. Some opposition has been levelled towards other types of a ffordable housing
s uch a s affordable rent a nd other intermediate a ffordable housing products.
There was some concern expressed whether the direct delivery of 11,000 council homes can
be a chieved in a n equitable and sustainable manner within the New Southwark Plan
fra mework, in for example maintaining the distinction between s uburban a nd urban areas.
Afforda ble housing policy s hould be more explicit i n detailing the requirements for off-site
provi sion of social housing. In particular, clarity s hould be provi ded as to where i t will be
provi ded as policy is too va gue at present.

Affordable housing target:
The a ffordable housing target should be s et to align with the ti meframes of the plan period
ra ther than to 2043 a s is currently outlined.
The policy s hould also s et the overall housing target for the borough over the plan period,
us i ng the annual target (2,736 units per a nnum) as s et out i n the London Pl an.
Res pondent considers that the target of 11,000 new council homes by 2034 a s insufficient to
meet demand, particularly gi ven the number of homes l ost as a result of the sale of Council
homes under right to buy. One respondent has recommended the council s hould make a
commi tment to build 11,000 net a dditional council homes to the existing number of council
homes at the s tart of the plan period.

Council Response Summary
The a ffordable homes policy prioritises social rented housing, while also requiring some
i ntermediate tenure housing. The council’s evidence indicates a ra nge of affordable housing is
needed.
Appl ications will be assessed a gainst policies throughout the NSP to ensure that development
i s equitable a nd s ustainable. The optimising delivery of new homes policy requires the efficient
us e of land in both suburban and urban areas, consistent wi th their character and with the
opportunity to i ncrease densities where exemplary s tandards of design a re proposed.
The a ffordable homes policy provides further detail on requirements for a ffordable housing.
Off-s ite a ffordable housing or, i f not possible, i n-lieu payments towards council house building
wi l l be required in exceptional ci rcumstances where a ffordable housing cannot be provided on
s i te.
The l ocation of off-site provision or council house building would be assessed a gainst policies
throughout the NSP to ensure i t is suitable. The council publishes i nformation about where
new council homes will be delivered following in-depth consultation a nd i nvites residents to
s uggest further l ocations.
The ta rget for 11,000 council homes by 2043 i s set by the Fairer Future promises i n the Council
Pl a n.
The overall housing ta rget i s set by the London Plan and may be updated following review of
tha t pl an. The NSP makes reference to the current ta rget i n the reasons but i t is not included in
the policy a s it may be updated throughout the plan period.
The ta rget for 11,000 council homes by 2043 i s set by the Fairer Future promises i n the Council
Pl a n. Policies i n the NSP s eek to maximise the delivery of a ffordable housing including and in
a ddition to the 11,000 new council homes by 2043. Pol i cy SP1 has been updated i n the PSV to
s ta te that the council will endeavour to s ecure 50% of a ll new homes as affordable homes.
A net ta rget for a dditional council homes would have to ta ke into a ccount right-to-buy sales
whi ch are outside of the council’s control.
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Thi s section s hould note that the 2,736 new homes per year that the borough is committed
to del ivering is Southwark’s minimum annual average housing s upply ta rget and that the
borough s hould augment this figure to cl ose the gap between local a nd s trategic housing
need and identified s upply i n l ine with London Plan policy 3.3Da .
The need to deliver a dditional homes needs to be balanced against the provision of uses to
s upport commercial growth in regeneration areas.
The Opti ons version of NSP (2014) Southwark said i t would not be possible to build 2,736
homes p.a. without it meaning “higher densities, l ower standards and release of protected
l a nd”. Respondent has commented that the Preferred Option version has not provi ded
expl anation or justification for why this higher figure has been ta ken forward.
General amendments to policy:
The res pondent is opposed to s tarter homes which s hould not be considered an affordable
housing product.
Severa l respondents have suggested the Plan s hould respond to the provisions s et out in the
Hous ing and Planning Bill and acknowledge the likely i mpact on the proposals of the New
Southwark Pl an. One respondent was sceptical with regard to the Council’s ability to restrict
the delivery of s tarter homes as proposed in the consultation document, in light of the
provi sions of the Housing Bill.
Afforda ble housing policy s hould be tighter to cl amp down on developer ta ctics which seek
to s ecure the minimum levels of affordable housing, s uch a s segmenting developments in
s everal different planning a pplications or ‘designing out’ a ffordable housing on vi ability
grounds due to s eparate entrances and residential cores.
The New Southwark Pl an should go further than fixed term tenancies a nd i ntroduce
perma nent tenancies support healthy a nd s table communities.

A more detailed housing ca pacity a nalysis s hould reflect the potential for large sites to define
thei r own densities i n line with London Pl an policy 3.7.
Integrated Urban Ma nagement (IUM) plans and maintenance should be i mplemented to
ens ure good standards of delivery a re not compromised by the need to build more densely.
Thi s should encompass s crutiny of the NSP’s DM policies – notably design; heritage;
i nfrastructure; public realm and tra nsport; cul ture and community use.
Community l ed development a nd s elf-building should not be treated as a s econd best option

The requirement to a ugment the housing target is s et by the London Plan. The NSP effectively
s eeks to augment the ta rget by i dentifyi ng site allocations, requiring the optimisation of
housing delivery, s upporting high density development, facilitating i nfrastructure provision to
underpin delivery a nd supporting the transition of i ndustrial land to mixed use
nei ghbourhoods i ncluding housing.
The NSP protects sufficient industrial land and other business floorspace as well as requiring an
upl ift of commercial s pace in the Central Activities Zone town centres, and opportunity a reas.
Thi s will ensure a balance with housing delivery.
The 2,736 fi gure has been a dopted within the London Plan s ince the NSP 2014 options
cons ultation. The PSV also confirms that we have identified s ufficient sites to meet this target.

The Housing a nd Pl anning Act 2016 es tablishes starter homes as an affordable housing product
i n l aw.
The pl an is considered to be in conformity with the Housing and Planning Act 2016.
Government has not produced the regulations to require starter homes a nd the government
whi te paper Fixing Our Broken Housing Market 2017 i ndicated a change i n direction for
na ti onal policy.
Afforda ble housing requirements have been updated i n the PSV i n the affordable homes
pol icy. The policy prevents circumvention of a ffordable housing requirements by subdivision
a nd requires fully a ccountable vi ability reviews of development that would not meet the
requi rement.
The pri vate rented homes policy requires 3 yea r fixed term tenancies for purpose-built private
rented housing. Tenancies of this ti me will give greater security than the current market norm
of 6-12 month tenancies. The council recognises the potential of purpose built priva te rented
housing to i ncrease housing supply a nd to provide a higher standard of management for
tena nts. Permanent tenancies would be a disincentive for developers and discourage this form
of housing a nd the benefits it could bring.
Devel opment ca n exceed the density ra nges subject to a chieving a n exemplary s tandard of
des ign. The policy does not preclude larger sites from achieving density i n excess of the ranges.
Pol i cies have been prepared in a n i ntegrated manner throughout the plan a nd planning
a pplications will be a ssessed against all relevant policies across the NSP to ensure integrated
ma nagement of the urban environment.
Support for self-build housing is provided by the self and custom build policy. Applications for
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but preferred wherever i t is ca pable of meeting other policy objectives.

Counci l-owned estates should be a fforded greater protection as heritage assets in many
ca s es a nd s hould not be vi ewed as development opportunities. Where infill development is a
pos sibility i t s hould be considered for i ts potential to create a dditional housing only of
exemplary design whilst i mproving the condition or s etting of the existing estate
a rchi tecture.
Res pondent considers that no evidence has been provided to indicate why l ive-work units
a re no l onger s uitable a nd why s trictly employment uses or conventional housing should be
pri ori tised i nstead.

SHLAA
Recommendation to note that the Ol d Kent Road Opportunity Area had not been identified
a t the ti me of carryi ng out the SHLAA, therefore the SHLAA and the resultant mi nimum
ta rgets do not reflect the full potential development ca pacity of the Old Kent Road
Opportunity Area .
To ens ure general conformity with London Plan policy 3.3, res pondent recommends showing
i n the Local Plan, a housing tra jectory a nd/or supporting evidence that seeks to i dentify a nd
bri ng forward extra housing capacity, a bove the minimum housing target s et out in Table 3.1
of the London Pl an. This s hould comprise a pro-active a nd ta rgeted re-appraisal of a
borough’s SHLAA findings, drawing on scenario tests, s upplemented by mote local s ensitivity
tes ting.
SP2

community-led development would otherwise be a ssessed against the same policies as
development proposed by other a pplicants and would not be treated discriminately.
SP2 s ets out the councils a pproach to working with a nd supporting communities.
Appl ications for housing estate regeneration s chemes will be assessed a gainst policies
throughout the NSP including design a nd heritage policies to ensure that high standards of
des ign are met and heritage assets are protected.
Cons ervation policy protects unlisted heritage a sses, including Second World War Stretcher
Fences, which a re a feature of some Southwark estates.
Li ve-work units a re difficult to control – i .e. to ensure they a re not being used wholly for
res i dential purposes. There a re several examples of live/work units reverting to conventional
res i dential a fter they a re built. Li ve/work units do not tri gger a ffordable housing requirements
a nd the borough has an acute need for affordable housing. Li ve/work units a re not s ubject to
the s ame ri gorous s tandards of design as conventional dwellings and the Council is committed
to ens ure all homes a re of a high quality.
The es timated development capacity for the Ol d Kent Road has been set out in the draft Old
Kent Roa d Area Action Plan.
The NSP effectively s eeks to a ugment the London Plan target by i dentifying site a llocations,
requi ring the optimisation of housing delivery, s upporting high density development,
fa ci litating i nfrastructure provision to underpin delivery a nd supporting the transition of
i ndustrial land to mixed use neighbourhoods including housing.

Revitalised neighbourhoods

Comment Summary
Inclusivity
Res pondent suggests that the objectives of this s trategic policy could be reinforced by
further policies that emphasise inclusion and protection of vul nerable communities and
bus inesses s o they a re protected a gainst the impacts of regeneration such as rising rents and
cos ts of living which can l ead to displacement.

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy has been updated in the PSV to emphasise the council’s social regeneration a genda
to ens ure that existing residents ca n access the benefits of regeneration.
The NSP i nclude policies to secure affordable housing, s mall business space and small shops
to protect a gainst displacement of residents a nd businesses.
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The policy s hould be more explicit i n relation to social inclusion of local communities i n
regeneration programmes.
Res pondent considers that the Council has presented no evidence that its regeneration
progra mme to “revitalise neighbourhoods” benefits existing residents and businesses.
Community based evidence suggests that livi ng in regeneration a reas in Southwark has
overwhelmingly negative effects. Before we commit to a nother 20 yea r Plan on this same old
model, there s hould be a comprehensive documentation, review and assessment of the
i mpact of Regeneration Areas on Southwark’s development. This would balance economic,
s oci al, a nd envi ronmental factors, a nd have regard to health a nd equality i ndicators.
Transport management:
Suggestion to consider bolstering the references to tra nsport i n these s trategic policies,
pa rti cular SP2 (revitalised neighbourhoods) and SP4 (s trong l ocal economy); this would
s upport a pprovals a nd funding for future transport i mprovements in the borough and would
gi ve further s trategic policy s upport for site s pecific tra nsport improvements associated with
new development.
General amendments to policy text:
The policy s hould directly mention London Bri dge as an area of change ra ther than ‘along the
Ri ver Thames’ – this is not place specific compared to London Bridge which is a recognised
l oca tion as a Business Improvement District and accordingly has a special neighbourhood
pl a nning s tatus.
The policy s hould acknowledge the collective engagement required to revitalise
nei ghbourhoods. Rather than phrases s uch a s ‘we will…’ which s uggest Southwark Council’s
efforts in isolation, the policy wording should a lso make reference to collective working with
public a nd voluntary a gencies, businesses and residents, striving towards finding Integrated
Urba n Ma nagement (IUM) solutions.
The a dopted Core Stra tegy explicitly i dentifies Blackfriars Road as a l ocation for tall buildings.
Res pondent recommends that the NSP s hould include a reference to this emerging cl uster to
cons olidate this aspiration.
Public Participation:
To ens ure the promise of a new ‘diversity s tandard’ is s uccessful the highest standards of
public participation should be expected, including early a nd full public information a nd
cons ultation prior to their designation and effective participation early i n the planning
process. If the intention of the policy is to s upport the participation of hard-to-reach or
under-represented groups then these groups should be directly i dentified i n the policy
wordi ng to allow for effective monitoring.

Pol i cy has been updated in the PSV to s tate that i nclusion will be sort a s early a s possible i n
the pl anning process as well as when decisions are made and that targeted s upport will be
provi ded particularly for the disadvantaged.
The s trategic policy s ets the objective of revitalising neighbourhoods to benefit existing
res i dents and businesses. This will be achieved by policies throughout the NSP, which draw
on a n evidence base that has been published with each stage of consultation on the plan as
wel l as evidence provided by respondents to consultation.

Tra ns port i nfrastructure projects are given s upport by s pecific policy. The strategic
objectives for tra nsport are s et in SP6.

The NSP ha s been updated giving specific guidance for London Bridge i n its a rea vision.

Pol i cy has been updated in the PSV to i ndicate that support for communities i n engagement
wi l l involve working with all council s ervices, partners and community-based activities.

The NSP ha s been updated giving specific guidance for Blackfriars Road in its area vi sion.

Pol i cy has been updated in the PSV to s tate that i nclusion will be sort a s early a s possible i n
the pl anning process as well as when decisions are made and that targeted s upport will be
provi ded particularly for the disadvantaged.
The Authority Monitoring Report will be used to tra ck social regeneration and provi de the
opportunity to i dentify under-represented groups and progress in their engagement.
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SP3

Best start in life

Comment Summary
One res pondent has commented that some of the commitments made by this policy would
not be s ecured by planning policy, s uch as provi ding free fruit for pri mary s chool children.
Play Space:
Recommendation to ca rry out a play s pace review across the borough to i dentify a reas
where children ca nnot easily access good quality play s pace or where the play s pace
provi ded is inadequate the number of children using it. Provi sions should be made with in
the NSP to i dentify s ites which could provide new play s pace facilities or extend/upgrade
exi s ting facilities where there is a noted deficiency.
Res pondent considers that there is a noticeable l ack of reference to the need for quality
outdoor play s pace elsewhere i n the plan. To highlight the i mportance a nd s ecure i ts
provi sion, play space requirements should be reiterated in other policies, especially i n
rel a tion to policies relating to the permissions for housing developments.
SP4

Council Response Summary
The s trategic policies reflect the Fairer Future promises i n the Council Plan, demonstrating
how pl anning a nd regeneration will contribute to wider council goals. The free fruit
progra mme has now been rolled out.
Pl a y s pace was reviewed as part of the evidence base for the council’s Open Space Strategy
2013.
Pl a y s pace is required by design policy i n the NSP. Site allocations secure new open s pace
where there a re strategic opportunities and these s paces could also a ccommodate
nei ghbourhood l evel play space or youth provision.
Pl a y s pace is required by design policy i n the NSP. Site allocations secure new open s pace
where there a re strategic opportunities and these

Strong local economy

Comment Summary
Delivery Target:
Representation considers the ta rget to deliver 500 new a ffordable business units across the
borough very l ow if this figure refers to the entire plan period a nd s uggests it would be useful
to know the locations/sites where it i s anticipated these units will be delivered.
Res pondent recommends a mending the commitment of 500 a ffordable business units to be
cha nced to ‘500 a ffordable business units a nd independent shops’ to allow more flexibility to
s ecure a diverse local economy a nd retail offer.
Tall buildings:
Propos als to encourage a concentration of tall buildings i n Peckham core area would be
i ncongruous to the a reas character a nd are not compatible with preservi ng the nature and
cha ra cter of the place.

General amendments to policy text:
Suggestion to i nclude A reference here a nd i n DM26 which recognises the contribution of

Council Response Summary
The ta rget for 500 new affordable business units is set by the Fairer Future promises in the
Counci l Plan. Progress a gainst the promise and the strategy to meet i t have been published
i n reports to the council’s cabinet.
The ta rget for 500 new affordable business units is set by the Fairer Future promises in the
Counci l Plan. The NSP also supports small shops.
Thi s policy does not deal with ta ll buildings but ra ther refers to Peckham’s role a s a town
centre. Ta ll buildings policy as well guidance i n the Peckham area vi sion a nd s ite allocations
wi l l be used to assess a pplications for ta ll buildings.
Exa mi nation of the Peckham a nd Nunhead Area Action Plan established that a tall building
of up to 20 s toreys could be appropriate on the Ayl esham Centre site.
NSP pol icies provi de for protection of s mall business s pace and small shops. The council
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mi gra nt a nd ethnic businesses (MEBs) make to the UK economy and Southwark’s local
economy. This s hould also i nclude mention of the protection of existing SMEs within the
boundaries of development proposals.
Recommendation to list and identify CAZ, SCAs a nd Business Improvement Districts on the
Fi gure 1 ma p.
It i s s uggested that the a rea i n the vi cinity of Bermondsey Tube Station represents the logical
Acti on Area Core of the proposed New Bermondsey Acti on Area, particularly given the
proposed redevelopment of the sites to the south of the tube s tation which will complement
a nd enhance the existing Workspace SME a nd creative i ndustries cl uster and the Blue Local
Centre.

SP5

recognises the contribution of its diverse communities to the economic wellbeing of the
borough a nd policy ‘SP2: Soci al regeneration to revitalise neighbourhoods’ sets the
objectives to ensure these communities ca n a ccess the benefits of regeneration.
The fi gure has been removed from the PSV. Policy designations will be shown on the
pol icies map but Business Improvement Districts are not a planning designation.
The Bermondsey Acti on Area is no l onger proposed i n the PSV. A s ite a llocation has been
a dded for the Biscuit Factory s ite south of the tube station.

Healthy, active lives

Comment Summary
The res pondent considers that the policy has considerable s ynergy wi th Sport England and
Publ ic Health England’s recently launched revised guidance ‘Active Design’ – i t may therefore
be us eful to provide cross-reference a nd/or a link to this guidance. The principles of Active
Des ign should be further embedded in subsequent NSP policies; s pecifically Pol icy DM9:
Des ign of Pl aces and DM38: Healthy Developments.
Any l os s of sports provision s hould be incorporated into formal policy s uch that i t may be
cons idered through the policy making process a nd s crutinised a t Examination i n Public.

The policy does not make a ny reference to planning for healthcare facilities s uch as medical
centres, ca re homes and hospitals. A paragraph should be added s etting out the Council’s
a pproach to i dentifying space for new health facilities a nd for delivering this infrastructure.
Recommendation to include a reference to the world class education and medical facilities at
Guy’s Hospital and Ki ng’s College.
The l ow-line could be mentioned as it will be delivering a green walking route.
Incl ude a reference to working with public and voluntary a gencies, business agencies a nd
bus iness improvement districts, i n addition to residents.

Council Response Summary
The s upport for active design principles is noted. The requirement in the strategic a nd
des ign policy will allow planning a pplications to be assessed a gainst a ctive design guidance
wi thout further cross-reference.
The l oss of sports facilities is restricted by healthy development, community uses and
l eisure, arts and culture policies.
Si te allocations set out the key opportunity s ites for development which do not involve the
l oss of s ports facilities.
The policy refers to improving access to healthcare facilities.
The council have been working closely wi th NHS Southwark Clinical Commissioning Group
to del iver a strategy for new healthcare facilities. The needed healthcare facilities are
s ecured by site allocations.
Reference to the university a nd hospital have been a dded in the London Bridge a rea vi sion
a nd a site allocation.
The l ow line receives support from a specific policy a nd further s upport has been
i ncorporated in a rea visions a nd s ite allocations.
The policy i ndicates that we will work with our partners which could i nclude public a nd
vol untary a gencies, business agencies and business i mprovement districts.
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Stra tegic Policies 5 a nd 6 s hould be modified to reflect a better balance between promoting
a cti ve tra nsport modes i n addition to i mproving the highway experience for other road users,
nota bly bus passengers, emergency s ervi ces, delivery s ervi ces a nd other motorised servi ces
to l oca l residents a nd the l ocal economy. Respondent s uggests including a reference to
public tra nsport provision is particularly important given it is a key contributor to the
objective of healthy, i ndependent, active lives, and specifically s eeking to discourage ca r use,
whi ch conflicts with the health objective.

SP6

The reference to a ctive tra vel in this policy emphasises those forms of transport that ca n
s i gnificantly i mprove l evels of exercise to achieve better health.
SP6 a l ready ma kes reference to the importance of public tra nsport provision.

Cleaner, greener, safer

Comment Summary
Transport management:
Res pondent recommends Including a commitment to a dopt policies for tra ffic management
to i mprove air quality, such as enforcement of vehicle emissions standards, a nd tra ffic
res tra int policies.

Council Response Summary

The i mprovement of the Thames River Pa th a nd use of ri ver bus s hould be promoted a s
thes e will aid the objectives for i mproving the natural environment and improving air quality.
Suggests the policy s hould provide s upport to the development of zero-emission refuelling
i nfrastructure a nd promote zero-emission vehicles.

The Tha mes Pa th and ri ver tra nsport receive support from other policies a nd further
s upport has been added i n a rea vi sions a nd site a llocations along the ri ver.
Support for zero-emission private transport is not given as a s trategic objective because i t
woul d contribute to tra ffic congestions a nd i ndirectly to noise, poor air quality a nd climate
emi ssions.

Recommendation to explore i nnovative s olutions for reducing congestion s uch a s
rea llocating road space a way from all private motor tra ffic during the daytime, to encourage
frei ght and servicing consolidation.
General amendments to policy text:
Res pondent suggests the i nclusion of monitoring process details, for example through green
i nfrastructure a nd bio-diversity a udits with target setting a pplied to measure the s uccess of
i ni tiatives.

Thes e traffic management s uggestions fall outside of planning controls and may fall outside
of the other powers of the council.

Requirements for electric vehicle infrastructure a re provi ded i n the car parking policy.
The council works with TfL a nd other partners to innovate through tra nsport projects to
reduce congestion as well as i mproving air quality a nd encouraging active tra vel. The policy
s ets s trategic objectives that these projects could help to meet.
Pl a n monitoring targets are set out i n a n annex.
Borough-wide the council has assembled a baseline of green infrastructure evidence which
coul d be used for regular monitoring or i n a revi ew of the plan in addition to the
Greenspace Information for Greater London resource. This i ncludes the open space s trategy
evi dence base, a review of all Sites of Importance for Na ture Conservation a nd mapping of
a l l of Southwark’s trees.
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Suggestion to i nclude a reference to working with public and voluntary a gencies, business
a gencies a nd business improvement districts, i n addition to residents.
The policy needs to ma ke reference to air quality a nd how it will tackle a ir pollution. New
s chools, hospitals or care homes should not be built in a ir pollution hotspots and existing
s chools near busy roa ds should be fitted with effective air filtration systems as recommended
by the House of Commons Environmental Audit Committee.

Green infrastructure a udits have been ca rried out for parts of the borough led by business
i mprovement districts. Further green infrastructure audits ma y provi de useful guidance for
developers in order to meet the requirements of the green i nfrastructure policy. These
coul d be carried out i n support of the plan i n the future.
The council will engage with s takeholders as set out in the Statement of Community
Invol vement a nd i n line wi th regulations. Elsewhere the NSP s ets out that we will work with
a ra nge of partners i n addition to l ocal residents. This has not been repeated in this policy.
The policy a lready makes reference to air quality. Further detail is provi ded by the air
qua lity policy.

SP7 Social Regeneration
Thi s policy has been combined with SP2 i n the PSV i n a new strategic policy SP2: Social regeneration to revi talise neighbourhoods
Comment Summary
General comments:
Ma ny representations have welcomed the i nclusion of this policy.
One res pondent a grees with the principles of the policy but comments that the council
needs to ta ke a robust a pproach to i mplementing it. Several respondents have
questioned how the policy will be delivered i n practice and evaluated.
Res pondent comments that while SP7 i s a commendable attempt to better
communicate with i ts constituents, the respondent considers that there is an apparent
di s connect between the elected councillors/cabinet and council employees.
Res pondent is concerned that this policy i s at ri sk being undermined by other policies
whi ch threaten l ocal residents a nd businesses with displacement a nd recommends that
the council makes further efforts to work with existing communities to ensure
development reflects their needs and desires.
Representation questions why only residents a re specified i n this policy a nd not workers
or vi s i tors.
Representation requests clarity on whether the term ‘health centres’ a lso includes
Lei sure centres.
Tra ffi c/Transportation:
Recommendation to emphasise the need to ta ckle motor vehicle pollution.

Council Response Summary
-

Noted.
Stra tegic policies will be implemented through the application of policies throughout
the NSP. Moni toring will be published i n the Authority Monitoring Report. The council
i s a lso consulting on monitoring as part of the Social Regeneration Framework.
Opi nion noted.

-

Property pri ces have risen significantly a cross the UK a nd London. Policies in the NSP
i ncl uding those to deliver a ffordable housing and small a nd i ndependent business
s pa ce will help l imit the displacement of residents and businesses.

-

The needs of workers and vi sitors are also considered i n the strategic policies, i n
pa rti cular the s trong local economy s trategic policy.
Pol i cy wording has been a mended i n the PSV, removing the reference to health
centres but both health centres a nd l eisure centres a re supported by the NSP.

-

-

There is a separate cl eaner, greener, safer strategic policy that deals with pollution.
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General amendments to policy text:
Recommendation to add a reference to meeting needs in point 2. Suggested
a mendment to text is as follows: “Building new and improving existing community
fa ci lities to meet the needs of our residents, i ncluding s chools…” This policy broadly
a l igns with the Department for Education’s focus on improving social mobility.’’
Res pondent recommends a ligning future terminology of this policy to the language used
i n the social regeneration fra mework which has not yet been finalised.
Suggestion to a mend point 6 to rea d: ‘’Ensuring new development reduces avoidable
ha rm to residents, such as air a nd noise pollution, and that crime and road danger a re
des igned out, i ncluding the reducing fear of them occurring’’ to cover both harm and
fea r or ri sk.
Res pondent agrees with this policy a nd believes that Ca mberwell will benefit from
s trengthened social cohesion but suggests that SP7 could additionally s tate that all
development should be future proofed to fa cilitate future development within the
i mmediate vi cinity.
Res pondent recommends the provision for non-self-contained housing that can adapt to
cha nging lifestyl es to s upport a n ageing population as these a re most a t risk from
l oneliness and the adverse impacts of l oneliness.
Recommendation to include a dditional text to this policy to ensure that evi dence is
provi ded alongside any major development i n the Borough. Text s uggestion is a s
fol l ows: ‘planning a pplications for ma jor new development s hould evi dence how their
a pplication has contributed towards a chieving this;’
Recommendation to strengthen the policy by provi ding for new employment a nd
tra i ning, apprenticeships and other s ocial benefits within a ll major developments; This
a pproach would help to engage businesses a nd developers in delivering the social
regeneration objectives of the plan. Policy s hould also embrace the opportunity of
i nvestment i n culture.
Res pondent suggests that the policy s hould emphasize on meeting social regeneration
pol icies on site or within the immediate vi cinity.
Res pondent comments the council must ensure that policies no not result i n negative
effects a nd the l ocal residents a re at the centre of all regeneration.
Res pondent questions the data used i n point 2 a nd comments that it is a short list which
excl udes other important social infrastructure such as desks/police stations/ community
pol ice s tations a nd green i nfrastructure. Respondent requests that a list of
i nfrastructure needing i mprovements be i ncluded as the policy s hould extend to
refurbishments as well and not l imit to new developments.
Res pondent would like cl arification as to what the geographical extent of a ‘local
community’ i s.

-

Poi nt 2 ha s been removed in the PSV but the education places policy has been
a mended to ensure that s chool places are provided when needed.

-

The Social Regeneration Fra mework is being prepared a longside the NSP. The NSP has
been aligned with i t.
Poi nt 6 ha s been removed in the PSV but the combined s trategic policy requires
development to foster a sense of community a longside discouraging cri me, covering
both perceptions and risks.

-

-

The efficient use of l and policy prevents development from compromising future
development on neighbouring sites.

-

The quality a ffordable homes s trategic policy s upports the provision of all types of
housing a nd the housing for older people policy gi ves specific support for s pecialist
housing.
Evi dence is required alongside planning applications as s et out i n the council’s
va l i dation checklists.

-

-

The NSP contains policies to secure access to employment and training a nd s upporting
i nvestment i n culture.

-

The s trategic policies s et out the council’s priorities for development. Detailed policies
throughout the NSP relate s pecific requirements to the vi cinity of development.
The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to emphasise benefits to existing residents.

-

Poi nt 2 ha s been removed in the PSV. The NSP contains policies to s ecure social
i nfrastructure a nd green i nfrastructure.

-

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to remove the term local community from the
pol icy wording; the emphasis is on residents of the borough.
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Development Management Policies Consultation Summaries
DM1

Affordable homes

Comment Summary
Affordable housing requirements:
Afforda ble housing requirement s hould mirror the objectively assessed housing need (OAN).
The OAN i s for 48% of new housing to be a ffordable.
The policy s hould state that affordable housing requirements a re subject to vi ability.
Afforda ble Rents s hould not be disallowed because they a re acceptable i n the London Plan
whi ch has primacy. Furthermore, Affordable Rent can secure grant funding (Ma yor’s Housing
Covena nt 2015-2018).
There needs to be encouragement of alternative forms of lower cost/affordable housing such
a s homes for key workers. More i maginative ways of a chieving i ntermediate affordable
housing s hould be embraced in the plan s uch a s community l and trusts

Council Response Summary
The PSV a dds the objective to endeavour for 50% of all new housing to be affordable i n the
s tra tegic policy. The 35% ta rget is a imed a t private development and is informed by vi ability
tes ting. Council a nd housing association house building will provide a greater proportion of
a ffordable housing towards the overall 50% ta rget.
The policy i s updated i n the PSV to cl arify tha t requirements are s ubject to vi ability. This is
how the policy would be applied under national policy.
The most a cute need in Southwark is for s ocial rented housing. Extensive evidence has been
prepa red periodically i n the Southwark Affordable Rent Study i ndicating that significant
reducti ons to market rents are required to make housing affordable to Southwark
res i dents.
An a ffordable housing fact box has been a dded in the PSV, i ndicating that there a re a ra nge
of i ntermediate tenures including community l and trust housing.

The res pondent considers that the policy has Insufficient emphasis on the need to foster
mi xed/sustainable communities by providing a ffordable housing on site. Policy needs to
expl ain how the test will be applied which allows for off-site contributions or payments in
l i eu. There should be more emphasis on off-site provision a s there is a ri sk there will be no
s ui table or available sites where i n lieu payments a re accepted. The off-site provision s hould
be i n the vi cinity of the main development.

The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to cl arify the preference for provision on-site
before off-site, and for either before accepting an i n-lieu payment. The l ocation of off-site
provi sion or council house building would be assessed a gainst policies throughout the NSP
to ens ure it is s uitable.

Res pondent recommends the undertaking of further research a nd justification for moving
from the i n lieu ta riff contribution to the opportunity cost method to ensure that this would
not ra i se less. The ca lculation will need to take into consideration the availability of funding
for certa i n products and development viability.

The Council has commissioned a strategic viability s tudy to i dentify the level of a ffordable
housing contributions that s hould be required on residential schemes. The study
recommended an a pproach to i n-lieu contributions that i s cost neutral. This is the approach
s et out i n the PSV.

Afforda ble housing policy s hould take account of emerging imperatives in the Housing and
Pl a nning Act.

The pl an is considered to be in conformity with the Housing and Planning Act 2016.
Government has not produced the regulations to require starter homes a nd the
government white paper Fixing Our Broken Housing Ma rket 2017 i ndicated a change in
di rection for national policy.
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Amended Policy DM1: Affordable Homes
Comment Summary

Council Response Summary

-

Suggests housing for the poorest should be a priority.

-

Pol i cy pri oritises social housing, which is the most s uitable tenure for the worst off.

-

Woul d l ike to see more housing for essential workers as well.

-

A ra nge of a ffordable tenures will a ssist essential workers to a ccess housing.

-

Sugges ts tha t the affordable housing ta rget should be 40%. Concerned a mended poli cy DM1 does not reflect the approach of the GLA in the recentl y adopted a ffordable housing
SPG.

The a ffordable target has been set at a vi able level i n line with vi ability testing. The
s tra tegic quality a ffordable homes policy has been a mended i n the PSV with the
a s piration to deliver 50% a ffordable homes across the borough.

-

Concerned the policy does not reflect the GLA's approa ch. Sugges ts tha t for cla rity a nd consistency the poli cy should reflect the thresholds for the requi rement of viabili ty
reports as per the SPG, including tha t s chemes whi ch exceed the 35% provision (50% on
public l and) are not required to be supported by vi ability a ppraisal.

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV removing the reference to vi ability appraisals,
whi ch will be required when a ppropriate in support of planning applications, in l ine
wi th planning guidance.

-

Suggests a 50% a ffordable housing target s hould be set a cross the borough.

-

Sugges ts tha t intermedia te housing should not be considered a ffordable. Sugges ts tha t
i ntermediate housing should i nclude community l and trusts.

-

-

-

Concerned tha t the Councils approa ch will impa ct the deli very of intermedia te housing.
Sugges ts DM1 should be a mended to allow a different tenure mi x to be applied to the
provision of a ffordable housing wi thin Regenera tion Areas; where affordable housing requi rements have been set by a n Area Action Pl an.
Suggests the Draft policy DM1 does not a lign with the SPG’s preferred tenure s plit.
Sugges ts the appa rent exclusion of affordable rent and London a ffordable rent tenures
and the minimum requirement of 25% social rented housing does not offer suffi cient
flexi bility to maxi mise a ffordable housing outcomes for indi vidual sites in a ccordance wi th Local Plan poli cy. This approa ch also risks the abili ty of s chemes to secure grant
funding under the Ma yor’s Housing Covenant 2015-18 programme, whi ch requi res use of
the Affordable Rent tenure. As such, the policy ma y reduce the amount of a ffordable
housing whi ch can be brought forwa rd i n the borough, requi ring developers to revert to
viabili ty submissions where otherwise this ma y not ha ve been necessary. We therefore

The s trategic quality affordable homes policy has been a mended i n the PSV with the
a s piration to deliver 50% a ffordable homes across the borough.
Na ti onal planning policy established that affordable housing i ncludes i ntermediate
tenures. Community l and trusts a re listed i n the a ccompanying fact box.
The tenures required by the policy reflect the council’s s trategy for a ffordable housing.
Area Acti on Plans form part of the development plan a nd i f a ppropriate could s et
di fferent affordable housing requirements.
The tenure s plit in the policy has been s et to reflect the council’s s trategy for
a ffordable housing with reference to l ocal evidence.
The policy i s in conformity wi th the London Plan. The Council may a pply the policy
fl exibly where viability is a n issue on a s pecific s cheme (as required by national policy).
The a pproach does not ri sk the a bility of s chemes to s ecure gra nt funding from the
Ma yor. The Housing Covenant s tates that homes charging rents lower than London
Afforda ble Rent a re eligible for gra nt funding.
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sugges t tha t the policy is re-worded to allow the provision of other social housing
products in line with the definiti on of s ocial housing in the supporting fa ct box, whi ch
i ncl udes s ocial rent, a ffordable rent a nd London a ffordable rent.
-

-

-

-

Sugges ts improving the prospects of also a chieving a 70:30 tenure spli t, the potential for
grea ter building hei ghts and densities should be supported where appropria te, as well as
fl exibility on unit sizes a nd mi x. Indeed, this approach is supported by the Ma yor’s SPG.
Dra ft Policy DM1 seeks a minimum provision of 35% a ffordable homes wi th a 70:30 split
between social rent and intermediate tenures, subject to viability. A ri gid requi rement for these tenure spli ts has the potential to impa ct on s cheme viabili ty, and subsequentl y
reduce the overall headline amount of afforda ble homes tha t ma y be deli verable. It is
considered that a flexible approa ch to the split should be advoca ted, based upon sites pecific ci rcumstances.
Sugges ts text supporting affordable housing requi rements, detailed in 1.1, and has been
removed. Although the requi rement is gi ven in Table 1.1 the text gi ves i t addi tional
weight a nd should be restored. The method for cal culating the affordable housing
requi rement has been removed. The method determines the quantum of a ffordable
housing a development will deli ver and should be included in the NSP text. Of the three
measures used for this calculation - by uni t, by ha bitable room, by gross internal a rea the last is the most a ccura te. Sugges ts res toring previ ous text – ‘The a ffordable housing
requi rement will be calculated on a per sqm basis of the enti re Gross Internal Area of the
building used as dwellings .’ Sugges ts the i nclusion of the box detailing the a ffordable
housing requi rements for the Aylesbury Area Action Plan (1.2) is confusing. It appea rs
tha t they a re an al terna ti ve to the requi rements of 1.1, and wi thout any explici t
s tatement tha t they would onl y appl y to the Aylesbury AAP a rea could be interpreted as
appl yi ng throughout Southwa rk (whi ch is wha t we assume is not intended). It is also not
clea r why the Aylesbury AAP is i ncluded when there a re other AAP/OAPF areas tha t a re
exceptions to 1.1.
The supporting text to Poli cy DM1 whi ch allows for flexibility in appl ying these
requi rements is welcomed.
Supports the policy tha t the a ffordable housing component of build to rent s chemes is
provided as discounted ma rket rent in a ccordance wi th Government Guidance and the
GLA's SPG. Suggests that the headline fi gure of 35% a nd the tenure s plit I discount levels
proposed cannot be deli vered i n tandem. Our modelling demons tra tes a clea r trade-off
between headline uni t numbers and depth of discount. Based on our anal ysis, the depth
of dis counts set out in the draft poli cy will resul t in a fa r lower headline number of

-

The NSP contains policies for managing tall buildings, recognising their benefits, a nd
opti mising the delivery of new homes.
The a ffordable target has been set at a vi able level i n line with vi ability testing. The
pol icy will be a pplied flexibly where s ite specific ci rcumstances make i t impossible to
del iver the tenure split without significantly compromising the vi ability of the
development. This must be robustly justified.
The ta ble of a ffordable homes requirement forms part of the policy text a nd will be
gi ven due weight.

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV requiring the requirement to be calculated by habitable
rooms , which is aligned with the London Plan and will a chieve a consistent level of
a ffordable housing between schemes.
Pol i cy has been a mended to refer to the Ayl esbury AAP for the requirement in that a rea.

-

Noted.

-

Support noted.
The policy for priva te homes s pecifically s tates that the requirement will be s ubject to
vi a bility. The policy will be applied flexibly to ensure the best balance between the
tenure split and overall quantum of affordable housing provided.
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-

-

-

-

dis counted ma rket rent homes deli vered by commercial development. Sugges ts i t is not
realisti c to seek the headline 35% provision and the spli t I depths of dis count pres cribed
i n the draft policy.
Sugges ts that any proposed student housing s cheme should be submi tted and considered
as a Build to Rent or a Pri va te Rental Homes s cheme or a Collecti ve Li ving s cheme wi th,
subject to viabili ty, up to 35% being provi ded at less than the open ma rket rent and be
capable of being occupied by s tudents and Key Workers of a Further or Hi gher
Educa tional or Health Provi der organisation. All s chemes would provide adequa te li ving
spa ce using indus try and occupier a ccepted spa ce s tanda rds for student en sui te clus ter
rooms wi th communal ki tchens and common rooms and s tudio rooms , whi ch both King’
College and Guy’ and St Thomas Hospi tal confi rm is a cceptable for our mainl y single Key
Workers .
Sugges ts the threshold for triggering a n obliga tion to provide affordable housing should
be kept at 10 homes.

-

The s tudent homes policy has been a mended for nominated s tudent housing in the PSV
to requi re affordable housing i n line with the private rented homes policy.

-

The NSP endeavours to ensure 50% of all new homes overall are a ffordable, which
requi res a ll housing development to contribute where it would not be undermined.
Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to s pecifically state that contributions from
developments of 10 homes or l ess must be a t a vi able level.
Adopted policy i n the Southwark Plan requires a tenure mix of 70:30 s ocial rented:
i ntermediate housing.
Area Acti on Plans form part of the development plan a nd i f a ppropriate could s et
di fferent affordable housing requirements.

-

Sugges ts a 50/50 balance of s hared ownership homes and affordable rent should be ma i ntained as set out i n the a dopted planning policy position.
The Preferred Options dra ft contained wording whi ch allowed for exceptions to this split
where requi rements ha ve been established through an Area Action Plan, i t has noted tha t this has been removed from the New and Amended Preferred Option. Respondent
woul d welcome further discussions with the Council to understand this change.
New emerging London Plan 2019 is well wi thin the New Southwa rk Plan ti me frame and
therefore I a rgue tha t the Ma yor’s long-term aim for half of all new homes to be
a ffordable be written i nto the New Southwark Plan.

The s trategic quality affordable homes policy has been a mended i n the PSV with the
a s piration to deliver 50% a ffordable homes across the borough.
The tenures required by the policy reflect the council’s s trategy for a ffordable housing.
The policy will be a pplied flexibly where site s pecific ci rcumstances make i t impossible
to del iver the tenure split without significantly compromising the vi ability of the
development. This must be robustly justified.

It should be noted that the evidence base associa ted wi th this policy demons tra tes tha t
there is an i dentified need for all tenures of affordable housing wi thin Southwa rk, and we
would sugges t tha t a more flexible approach is ta ken, based on site specifi c
ci rcums tances.

DM2

New family homes

Comment Summary
Recommendation to amend the policy to be less prescriptive a nd a llow for alternative
housing mixes where adequate justification is given. There may be design reasons why the

Council Response Summary
The policy would be applied flexibly when where design constraints would make
compl iance with housing mix i mpossible.
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defa ult housing mix is not deliverable.
Res pondent considers that larger units may be undesirable (unaffordable) i n high va lue areas
of the borough because there a re fewer potential customers.
The policy s hould acknowledge that family homes may be unsuitable where there is no
a dequate outdoor children play s pace.

DM3

Protection of existing family homes

Comment Summary
Res pondent has s uggested that the policy i s likely to restrict i ntensification of areas of the
borough which a re currently l ess dense. Particularly the south of the borough.

DM4

Lower s ales rates a mong l arger units might ma rginally a ffect the vi ability of s chemes. ,
however there is no evidence available that this is the ca se in high va lue a reas i n
Southwark.
Fa mily s ized homes should provide a useable amount of private amenity s pace and play
s pa ce. Development may contribute to i mprovements to off-site play s pace where this is
not possible.

Council Response Summary
The cha racter of the south of the borough is more s uitable for family homes and there are
fewer opportunities for i nfrastructure to s upport i ntensification.

Private rented homes

Comment Summary
Requirement for three year tenancies should make clear that tenants have the opportunity
to brea k the tenancy a fter s ix months, as would be the case for one year tenancies. The
pol icy s hould i ndicate the period a fter which no penalty would be incurred for early
termi nation of tenancy. Respondents have recommended that there should be flexibility for
l onger a nd s horter tenancies i f requested by the tenants

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy i s amended in the PSV to i ntroduce a six month break cl ause in the tenant’s favour,
gi vi ng greater flexibility i n favour of tenants with the opportunity to exit early wi th no
penalty.

Recommendation that the covenant period s hould be reduced from 30 yea rs to 15 years

In order to justify the support gi ven to purpose built private rented homes the benefits of
bui ld to rent (providing well managed private rented housing) must be secured. An
i ncentive is therefore essential to keep this housing in the private rented s ector. 30 yea rs is
cons idered to be an effective period within which to apply a covenant to ensure that
a pplications for purpose built priva te rented homes are s ubmitted with the i ntention of
ma naging the housing effectively a nd not converting i t to for sale housing. This should not
pres ent a problem for legitimate provi ders who would not generally have any need tri gger
the cl a wback. It should be noted that the cl awback, if tri ggered, i s not punitive. The
cl a wback ensures that there is no financial incentive to ‘flip’ from a build to rent
development (which i s what would have been gra nted planning permission) to a built for
s a le development. This is necessary because built to rent a nd built for sale homes have the
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s a me use class.
The policy could be applied flexibly to a llow s horter covenants i f fully justified a nd this will
be dependent upon vi ability.
Request to provi de more overt recognition that the affordable housing requirement from
DM1 ma y not vi a bly be applied in the s ame way a s it would for conventional market housing
s chemes.

Pol i cy i s amended in PSV to offer a n alternative model of a ffordable housing contribution at
a l evel that equalises vi ability wi th built for sale housing.

Amended Policy DM4: Private Rented Homes
Comment Summary
-

Council Response Summary

Respondents suggest there is confusion as to the defini tion of the phrase, "in perpetui ty" a nd that i t is contradictory to the 30 yea r penalty period.
Sugges ts longer tenancies and a longer time for the property to be rented. 30 yea rs is not very long and will not provide much needed regulated pri va te rented housing in the long
term.

-

The minimum tenancy should also be increased to 5 yea rs to reflect the fa ct that the PRS i s becoming more of a mainstream tenure and more families a re using the sector.

-

Sugges ts 5% of all homes deli vered to be minimum 3-bed HMO properties , wi th
indi vi dual room rents to be no more than 100% of the Local Housing Allowance Sha red
Accommodation Rate.
Currentl y, young people on low-incomes and requi ring support for housing cos ts suffer
from a lack of affordable options in the PRS. The Council could work wi th the PRS to
provi de this accommodation alongside educational and tra ining support.
Sugges ts the phrase 'subject to viability' should be removed and the Council should be
clea r that any development mus t reflect the Council’s ambi tion to deli ver genuinel y
a ffordable housing.
Sugges ts tha t the flexi ble approa ch to afforda ble housing would be sui table for all
housing products within opportunity a reas.
Supports the abili ty to bring forwa rd pri va te rented s chemes in Southwa rk, and for
dis count ma rket rent as the a ffordable housing offer. This would adhere to the Ma yor’s
SPG whi ch recognises the i mporta nt role being pla yed by the pri va te rented sector in

-

-

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to cl arify wording.
30 yea rs is considered to be an effective period within which to apply a covenant to
ens ure that a pplications for purpose built priva te rented homes are s ubmitted with the
i ntention of ma naging the housing effectively a nd not converting it to for sale housing.
Thi s will encourage l egitimate providers who i ntend to keep the housing within the
pri va te rented sector for much longer than 30 yea rs.
It i s considered that the policy requirement for a minimum tenancy period of 3 yea rs
wi l l significantly i mprove the security of tenure for renters who would typically have to
a ccept a tenancy of 1 yea r in the private rented s ector.
The policy requires that the mix of housing s izes reflect needs for rented property. It is
not cl ear what the basis for 5% 3-bed target would be, the ra te for conventional
housing i s higher a t 20-30%.
Noted. The NSP s ecures jobs and training opportunities for l ocal people a nd s ufficient
educational places in other policies.

-

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to ensure that a ffordable housing is required to
the point that the scheme va lue is the same as for sale housing.

-

Hous ing in opportunity a reas could be delivered as either for sale or priva te rented
housing a nd the a ppropriate a ffordable housing approach would a pply.
Support noted. It i s considered that the policy provides the flexibility required to bring
forwa rd vi able private rented housing developments.

-
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-

-

-

-

meeting housing needs a cross London. Sugges ts a flexible approach is requi red overall to
ens ure that s chemes remain viable a nd deliverable.
Sugges ts that unlike poli cy DM1 there is no reference to a flexible approa ch being applied to the mi x ta rgets included within the supporting text a nd we request this is i ncluded.
Wi th respect to the minimum 30 yea r term over whi ch the pri va te rented homes a re to be secured (DM4.5) suggests this appea rs excessive and double the mini mum 15 yea r
term recommended by the GLA i n their recentl y adopted SPG, and Central Government
gui dance. We would recommend that this remains at 15 yea rs for consistency.
Sugges ts the requi rements for Pri va te Rented Homes as set out a t Poli cy DM4 of the New
Southwa rk Plan do not reflect the Ma yor of London’s defini tion of Build to Rent as set out
wi thin the Mayor of London’s Affordable Housing and Viability SPG.
Poli cy s ugges ts that build to rent s chemes of less than 100 uni ts would not be supported.
There appea rs to be no evidence to support this s cale threshold. It is considered tha t a
lower threshold of 50 uni ts would reflect the commercial ma rket’s expecta tions a t this
ti me. This would also accord with the Ma yors SPG definition (Paragraph 4.9).
Sub-section 2 refers to professional on-si te management. The sub-section should cla ri fy
tha t management should not necessaril y mean full-time dedi cated 24hr on-site s taff; this
is a ma tter tha t will be determined by the ma rket on a site speci fic basis. Again this would
a ccord wi th the Ma yor’s SPG definition.
Sugges ts tha t the table should reflect an a ffordable rent for household incomes up to
£60,000 i n l i ne with the current London Pl an AMR.

DM5

-

-

-

It i s considered that the policy provides the flexibility required to bring forward vi able
pri va te rented housing developments.
The overall approach in the NSP is considered to be aligned with that of the Mayor of
London. 30 years is considered to be a n effective period within which to apply a
covena nt to ensure that a pplications for purpose built private rented homes are
s ubmitted with the i ntention of managing the housing effectively a nd not converting it
to for s a le housing. This s hould not present a problem for legitimate providers who
woul d not generally have a ny need to tri gger any cl awback.
The overall approach in the NSP is considered to be aligned with that of the Mayor of
London.
The pl an seeks a threshold that i s suitable for purpose built development of high
qua lity, professionally managed accommodation. The 100 unit threshold reflects
ma rket interest in the borough for this type of development as seen in planning
a pplications and enquiries.
The policy s eeks much higher standards of management than the often poor standards
i n the existing private rented sector. The detail of management a rrangements will be
cons idered when planning applications a re assessed.
The ta ble in the policy requires 18% of the housing to be a ffordable rent capped a t
London Living Rent equivalent which will be s uitable for households with incomes up to
£60,000.

Housing for older people

Comment Summary
Recommendation to amend the policy to cl arify how a ‘comparable’ l evel of alternative
a ccommodation will be assessed a nd defined i n ci rcumstances where the l oss of specialist
provi sion is allowed

Council Response Summary
PSV a mends policy to cl arify that comparability will be based on number of bed-spaces,
s ui tability of l ocation a nd a ffordability of a ccommodation.

The NSP s hould include a ta rget for older people housing provision over the plan period a nd
thi s should be based on evidence about projected future need. This could reference the
London Plan benchmark

The Southwark Housing Strategy to 2043 a i ms to meet the needs of older people through
bui lding lifetime homes, delivering extra care housing, exploring other s pecialist housing
opti ons for older people, a nd a dapting properties to enable older residents a nd people with
di s abilities to live i ndependently a s long as possible i n their communities. As such the NSP
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The res pondent considers that the policy s hould state features of older people
a ccommodation which might be appropriate, such as shared facilities and communal rooms,
s pa ce for onsite s taff and a ccessibility requirements.

wi l l not i nclude a fixed target for specialist housing but the policy is cl ear that provision will
be a ccepted where there i s a demonstrated need.
Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to require adequate communal areas and space for on-site services
a nd facilities.

Suggestion that the policy s hould note the distinct economics of providing homes for older
people in requiring an a ffordable housing contribution. The requirement for AH provision i n
l i ne with DM1 ma y not be s uitable

Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to a ccept a lternative forms of affordable housing where this would
not provi de a financial benefit.

The policy s hould set out a proactive approach for how older people housing schemes will be
brought forward.

The policy i s pro-active in supporting development to meet the needs of older people.

Recommendation that greater flexibility s hould be shown regarding building density on
s ma ll-scale developments of downsizing accommodation, as long as they a chieve a n
exemplary s tandard of residential design.

Density ra nges may be exceeded where development is of exemplary design.

DM6

Homes for households with specialist needs

Comment Summary
Pol i cy s hould address the need to adapt existing homes to meet the needs of people with
di s abilities. This should be a weighted consideration when balanced a gainst the i nterests of
cons erva tion a reas a nd neighbours amenity.
Res pondent regards the requirements for technical housing standards which exceed those
s et out i n the London Pl an not to be i n conformity (s pace standards for wheelchair homes).

Pol i cy s hould acknowledge that prescriptive standards can be set aside where innova tive
a rchi tecture demonstrates that design quality a nd functionality of s pace is not compromised
i n order to allow for greater flexibility i n the design process.

Council Response Summary
Des ign and conservation policy ca n be applied flexibly where occupiers need to adapt their
homes to ensure this is done i n the most sympathetic way possible for neighbour’s amenity
a nd too protect the historic environment. Weight will be applied to competing
cons iderations for a planning application by the decision makers.
The NSP only requires wheelchair homes to exceed the minimum space s tandards. The
mi nimum space s tandards do not apply to wheelchair homes. All other aspects of design
whi ch exceed the Building Regulations for wheelchair homes are recommended. They a re
not required. They a re recommended as they have been proven to be successful. Electing
to fol l ow the recommended standards of design is beneficial to a developer a s it enhances
the s aleability of wheelchair homes. Particularly a ffordable wheelchair homes which are
s ol d to registered social landlords.
The policy could be applied flexibly i f innovative design were to demonstrate that in
exceptional i nstances departure from the standards would achieve the same quality of
a ccommodation.
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DM7

Houses in multiple occupation and hostels

Comment Summary
Res pondent considers that the policy does not s et out the basis upon which demand for
hos tel a ccommodation will be assessed.
Pol i cy s hould clarify how ‘overconcentration’ will be determined.

DM8

Council Response Summary
Hos tels are a specialist form of accommodation for s pecific housing needs that will need to
be considered on a case by ca se basis considering evidence provided by releva nt public
s ervi ces.
Overconcentration will be dependent on the a menity i mpacts of the hostels in question and
wi l l need to be considered on a case by ca se basis.

Optimising delivery of new homes

Comment Summary
Res pondent considers the habitable room definition i s inadequate for studios which i nclude
ki tchenettes, living rooms and bedrooms a ll within one 28s qm room. The purpose of the
pol icy i s to prevent oversized rooms, not to prevent s tudios.

The policy s hould allow higher densities in the south of the borough where there is currently
under-development and the capacity to s ustain more population.

Council Response Summary
The policy ca n be a pplied flexibly a nd density ra nges ca n be exceeded with exemplary
des ign. The purpose of the density ca lculation is not to prevent oversized rooms nor to
prevent s tudios but to a rrive a t a comparable figure for the i ntensity of residential
development. The number of studios provided will generally be restricted by the family
homes policy, a pplications with a high proportion of studios increasing the density would
be the exception.
The cha racter of the south of the borough is more s uitable for family homes and there are
fewer opportunities for i nfrastructure to s upport i ntensification.

Al l owance of ‘over-dense’ proposals may be mitigated individually for the residents of the
s cheme but this does not take account of the cumulative impact of such development.

Other policies in the NSP will be a pplied when assessing planning applications to ensure
tha t their cumulative affect does not have a n unacceptable i mpact on residential amenity.

Pol i cy s hould acknowledge that some large sites within the urban and suburban density
zones will be large enough to define their own character and through an appropriate plan led
process could encourage higher densities.

It i s noted that larger sites do present the opportunity to define their own character,
a l though other considerations s uch as i nfrastructure capacity must be assessed. The policy
wi l l allow proposals to exceed density ra nges with exemplary design. A plan-led process has
res ulted i n the identification of large sites a mong the s ite allocations and design factors
they mus t consider.
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DM9

Design of places

Comment Summary
Protection of amenity/ outdoor spaces
Introduce a mixed use consideration that ensures when new uses a re being introduced they
woul d not undermine the continuation of existing uses (e.g. Bussey Building or Mi nistry of
Sound)
Recommendation to include a policy which addresses estate i nfill and covers protection of
greenspace, density, protection of amenity, tenure mix a nd rehousing residents.

Pol i cy s hould provide support for developments which build upon the existing benefits of
counci l estate layouts and amenities.
An a dditional point s hould support an ecosystem servi ces approach to development which
ens ures i t is appropriate to i ts setting, retaining trees and incorporates multifunctional green
i nfrastructure a nd water sensitive urban design.
Improvements to the public realm:
The policy s hould balance the needs of pedestrians and cycl ists as a gainst the l evels of
motori sed vehicle tra ffic, with the a im of improving conditions for the former.
The policy s hould secure the provision of quality outdoor plays pace for children where family
homes are provided.
Street cl utter should be a voided, e.g. through incorporating street lighting i nto the fabric of
the building/development.
Ba nkside benefits from va riety i n scale, age, heights a nd frontage depth of buildings and their
fa ca des is a positive characteristic a nd the change a nd mix i n s cale i n buildings a nd public
s pa ces is intrinsic to the a rea. The proposed policy does not a llow either for recognition nor
s a feguarding.
The definition of contextual landscaping should be explained a nd expanded to promote
mul tifunctional green infrastructure and water sensitive urban design i n the development,
reta i ning trees a nd other existing natural assets.
Add explicit reference to providing adequate outdoor s eating (Age fri endly borough)
Recommendation to make the public realm more permeable for sustainable modes other
tha n priva te motor traffic, s o as to gi ve these modes a competitive adva ntage. The NSP
s hould provide more detailed guidance in this regard.
It i s s uggested that this policy i ncludes guidance which promotes contemporary, hi gh quality
a rchi tecture and progressive urban design. This should recognise how innova tive architecture

Council Response Summary
Other NSP policies for the efficient use of land, protection of amenity a nd management of
noi se ca n be applied to ensure that development does not undermine the operation of
exi s ting l egitimate l and uses.
Other NSP policies for green infrastructure, density, a menity a nd housing mix ca n be
a pplied to estate regeneration schemes. The rehousing of existing residents is not
conti ngent on planning permission a nd therefore would not be controlled by planning
pol icy. The council has put in place other policy a nd procedures to protect the rights of
tena nts, i ncluding the Housing Strategy.
The policy requires development to respond to existing character which would i nclude the
pos itive aspects of housing estates.
The policy s upports green infrastructure along with other policies on open space, green
i nfrastructure, trees and biodiversity. The emphasis on delivering, protecting and enhancing
green i nfrastructure to benefit people encompasses an ecosystem servi ces a pproach.
Other policies NSP for tra nsport prioritise walking a nd cycl ing.
Support for play s pace requirement noted.
Support for the avoiding of street cl utter noted.
The policy requires development to respond to existing character which could include
a rchi tectural features of a neighbourhood.
Pol i cy re-worded in PSV to clarify that landscape should be a ppropriate to the context a nd
green i nfrastructure is emphasised i n a separate policy.
Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to require outdoor s eating a s part of creating an a ge friendly
borough.
Other policies NSP for tra nsport prioritise walking a nd cycl ing; however a s a general design
pri nciple permeability i s desirable.
Innovative design is supported by the design quality policy, the plan does not specify that
contemporary building s tyles will be preferred or otherwise a s long a s the design is
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ca n be positively i ncorporated into existing places while maintaining the high expectations
for des ign.
General amendments to policy text:
A number of representations ca lled for the l anguage i n this policy to be ti ghtened to clarify
whether s ome or all of the points should be a ddressed by development a nd change ‘should’
to ‘mus t’ where this occurs to provide certainty.
The policy s hould include reference to l eisure use i n a ddition to formal a nd i nformal play.
The policy wording s hould include an ‘and’ at the end of cl ause 7 to i ndicate that all clauses
a re required.
The policy s hould ensure urban grain and site layout of development proposals reflect
exi s ting patterns of development and movement, permeability a nd s treet widths.
Pol i cy s hould provide support to development which ‘better reveals local distinctiveness and
a rchi tectural character’. This is particularly i mportant in Bankside where the small and ta ctile
cha ra cter of the a rea i nclude the eclectic mix a nd diversity both of buildings and the activities
they a ttra ct.
The policy s hould make provisions to ensure development proposals consider a nd mitigate
a ga inst the potential adverse impacts on wind.
The policy s hould promote Health Impact Assessments (HIA) as a useful tool to assess and
mi ti gate against the i mpacts of development proposals, as supported by the Na tional
Pl a nning Policy Guidance a nd the London Plan (Policy 3.2).
There is no need to have multiple general design policies. DM9 a nd DM10 s hould be
combi ned so that the principles of ‘good design’ can be more cl early s pelt out. Neither of the
current policies ta kes i nto a ccount historic natural / built assets nor provides a mechanism
for a decision mechanism that is particular to Southwark.
The fi rst clause s hould make reference to Policy DM8 whi ch allows for higher densities of
development where improvements to infrastructure are occurring.
For cl a rity purposes, point 8 s hould confirm that play a nd i nformal recreation should be
provi ded ‘for development proposals that i nclude housing’.
Text s hould be provided within the s upporting Policy text to explain briefly what is meant by
“the pri nciples of water sensitive urban design”. It is not clear what design opportunities are
bei ng sought here.
The policy s hould be adjusted to support locational factors and regeneration in area a ction
pl a ns.

s uccessful.
Wordi ng a mended i n PSV to ‘development must’.

Al l neighbourhoods i n the borough a re anticipated to provide new homes, which must be
s upported by a dequate play space. The NSP s upports l eisure fa cility provision but new
l eisure facilities will not be required from most proposals to a chieve effective place making.
Wordi ng a mended i n PSV.
Pol i cy requires development to respond to existing character.
Pol i cy requires development to respond to existing character.

Protecti on from microclimate i mpacts i ncluding wind are provided by other NSP policies for
ta l l buildings and the protection of amenity.
Hea lthy developments a re required by other NSP policy a nd the council will update the
va l i dation requirements for planning applications to i ndicate where this s hould be
demonstrated by a health i mpact a ssessment.
Des ign cri teria from both policies will be considered when assessing planning applications
i n a s imilar mechanism to other policies. The design of places policy covers cri teria that are
more concerned with places overall ra ther than the design of i ndividual buildings.
Both policies will be a pplied to assess planning a pplications without need for cross
reference.
Opportunities for play wi ll be considered a characteristic of a successful place a nd could be
i ncorporated into external areas of other developments aside from housing. The London
Pl a n specific requirements for play s pace will still only a pply to housing. The policy ca n be
a pplied flexibly where opportunities for play would not be feasible.
A definition of water sensitive urban design has been added to the NSP gl ossary i n the PSV.
Area Acti on Plans a lso form part of the development plan a nd a ny policies will be
cons idered when planning applications a re assessed.
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DM10

Design quality

Comment Summary
Impact of development on amenity:
refers to daylight, s unlight and outlook but is not cl ear what this covers i.e. does i t cover
i mpacts on occupiers of development, i mpacts on occupiers of nearby buildings and i mpacts
on nearby parks a nd open s paces?
The i ntroduction of performance s tandards for sunlight a nd daylight i nto a policy i n the NSP
ma y be worth considering given that the widely used BRE guidance on site layout planning is
gui dance only a nd recent research has emphasised the i mportance of s unlight and daylight
a ccess for health and wellbeing.
Thi s could i nclude consideration of setting differential s tandards for certain types of
a rea /development. For example, higher s unlight and daylight s tandards may be justified for
public s paces in high density urban areas (e.g. new spaces in Old Kent Road OA) where they
wi l l be important amenity s paces for l arge numbers of people year round.
General suggestions of policy amendments:
Pol i cy wording s hould include the use of ‘only’ with regard to where planning permission will
be gra nted to make the requirements stronger in their position.
Poi nt 1 s hould also make reference to appropriate s cale as this is a really i mportant aspect of
how well proposals fit i n the local context.
Ba s ements item 10 s hould confirm that basements s hould only be a llowed i f they do not
a dversely i mpact on neighbouring properties i n any way.
A new point is needed to say that design should be adaptable to ensure a developments
l ongevity.
On-street servicing:
Poi nt 8 s hould be amended to acknowledge that on-street s ervicing ca n be acceptable and
a ppropriate in certain ci rcumstances, particularly where there are constraints that limit the
s i te. In exceptional circumstances, on-street servi cing s hould be allowed on existing public
hi ghways s ubject to ensuring no adverse impacts on the safety of pedestrians, cycl ists and
other us ers.
The policy promotes adequate servi cing within the footprint of buildings and sites; however
thi s is not a lways possible in highly constrained areas. This policy i s also slightly contradictory
to pol icy DM 43 whi ch requires such off-street servi cing for ‘large development sites’. You
coul d therefore consider gi ving clear guidance where on-site s ervicing is not possible e.g. that
pl a nning permission will only be granted where s uitable existing on-street fa cilities a re

Council Response Summary
Wordi ng cl arified i n PSV.
The policy requires adequate daylight a nd s unlight along with the residential design quality
pol icy. Performance standards i n guidance and other evidence ca n be applied to determine
whether a planning application complies with the policy.

Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to ‘development must provide’.
Sca l e is brought i nto consideration by the design of places policy, which will be a pplied
a l ongside this policy to a ssess design.
The policy protects amenity, which would protection a gainst adverse impacts to
nei ghbours.
Pol i cies in the NSP will ensure a standard of design and sustainability which should
generally ma ke new buildings a nd s paces more attractive to be re-used i n the future.
However, Planning applications will be assessed on the basis of the l and use proposed and
a s s uch there would be little basis to further consider their a daptability for other uses.
Li mi ting on-street servi cing will help to deliver the council’s Kerbside Strategy. Policy ca n be
a pplied flexibly i n exceptional circumstances where it is not possible to a ccommodate
s ervi cing on site.
Li mi ting on-street servi cing will help to deliver the council’s Kerbside Strategy. Policy ca n be
a pplied flexibly i n exceptional circumstances where it is not possible to a ccommodate
s ervi cing on site.
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a va ilable.
Tall buildings:
An a dditional policy s hould promote a nd provide guidance for design revi ew panels for ta ll
bui ldings, major developments and schemes at the highest density (650-1100 hr/ha) a t the
pre a pplication s tage. These panels s hould be paid for a t the expense of the scheme
promoter and be open to members of the public. Representatives from the panel should also
be i nvited to comment a t planning committee in a ddition to a BID representative where the
proposed s cheme is within a BID area.
DM11

Des ign review panels are used by the council when needed to assess development
proposals. This does not need to be s et out i n policy.

Residential design

Comment Summary
Incl ude guidance on basement development
Add a requirement that where a s cheme is being built on what was a publicly a ccessible open
s pa ce the majority of ground floor open space s hould be publicly accessible?
The res pondent considers the Council has not justified why the policy s eeks to promote the
mi nimum ceiling of 2.5m for at l east 75% of a dwelling when National Technical Standards
cover thi s i ssue and states that a minimum height of 2.3m for a t least 75% of a dwelling is
requi red. It is neither cl ear a s to what the outcome would be if developers did not chose to
meet this requirement.
General amendments to policy:
Pol i cy wording s hould include the use of ‘only’ with regard to where planning permission will
be gra nted to make the requirements stronger in their position.
The s pace standards provided in ta bles 5 a nd 6 need an explanation of what the figures are.
Fl exibility i n design s tandards of Build to Rent schemes should be reflected in the wording for
thi s policy a nd Policy DM4 to ensure the Council’s objectives of delivering thousands of new
homes (including a ffordable homes) i n areas such as the Ol d Kent Road can be achieved.
The a bsolute prohibition on s ingle aspect north facing dwellings a nd single aspect three
bedroom units does not reflect the wording of the SPG. This states that these typologies
s hould be avoided. The wording of the Policy s hould reflect the SPG as this represents a
London wide approach to design s tandards (tied i nto the new National Technical Standards).
Ta bl e 6 needs cl arification as i t should s et a minimum threshold of unit numbers below which
pl a y s pace should not be provided. It is not practicable or vi able to provi de small a reas of
pl a y s pace for a l ow child yi eld development or forms of development which do not generate
s i gnificant numbers of family units (such as Build to Rent).
Pa rt 6 s hould be a mended to refer to the latest BRE daylight a nd s unlight guidance.

Council Response Summary
Requirements for basements are provided by the design quality policy.
Other policies in the NSP protect open space where this has met the criteria for designation
on the policies map.
The policy does not require development to exceed the minimum ceiling height. However,
cei lings higher than the ‘minimum’ are encouraged as they provide s uperior air flow a nd
i mproved light.

Pol i cy wording a mended i n PV to ‘development must’.
The col umns of the tables are l abelled and they a re referred to i n the policy.
The council considers that build to rent housing should meet the same design standards a s
tha t built for sale to benefit the health a nd wellbeing of all residents.
The policy will ensure that single aspect dwellings are avoided i n these instances. In
exceptional ci rcumstances the policy would be a pplied with flexibility but residential design
qua lity is a high priority for the council.
The policy will be a pplied flexibly i f provision of a meaningful play s pace would not be
fea sible. An off-site contribution to improve neighbourhood play facilities may be
a cceptable.
The policy requires adequate daylight a nd s unlight along with the residential design quality
pol icy. Performance standards i n guidance and other evidence ca n be applied to determine
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Ta bl e 6 on playspace should be clarified in-line with the guidance provided in the Ma yor’s
“Pl a y a nd Informal Recreation SPG” (2012). This sets out that on site playspace i s not
requi red where the child yi eld is under 10 a nd also acknowledges that there may be existing
pl a yspace i n proximity to the a pplication site that would sufficiently meet the demands of
the proposal. It ma y be that a s um in l ieu payment for updating equipment or further
provi sion of existing plays pace, within the vi cinity of the site, could provide a better outcome
for the community.
Development flexibility:
In certa in ci rcumstances i t may not be appropriate or a chievable to provide the requisite
l evel of private amenity/play s pace. In s uch situations, it may be more appropriate to s ecure
a commuted payment which could be to provide or i mprove open/play s pace provision
el sewhere.
Ba y wi ndows (subject to detailed design) ca n be a n appropriate wa y to potentially providing
a di fferent aspect, greater outlook or vi ew, a nd that single aspect homes ca n be appropriate
depending on their outlook a nd orientation.
Gi ven the size constraints and densities of residential development, it is not always possible
to provi de dual aspect accommodation, especially for s maller dwellings – this is particularly
a n i ssue for s tudio a ccommodation. The policy s hould allow for greater flexibility where dual
a s pect accommodation cannot be delivered.
DM11

whether a planning application complies with the policy.
The policy will be a pplied flexibly i f provision of a meaningful play s pace would not be
fea sible. An off-site contribution to improve neighbourhood play facilities may be
a cceptable.

The policy will be a pplied flexibly i f provision of a meaningful play s pace would not be
fea sible. An off-site contribution to improve neighbourhood play facilities may be
a cceptable.
The policy s eeks to a void s ingle aspect homes. In exceptional circumstances the policy
woul d be a pplied with flexibility but residential design quality i s a high priority for the
counci l.
The policy s eeks to a void s ingle aspect homes. In exceptional circumstances the policy
woul d be a pplied with flexibility but residential design quality i s a high priority for the
counci l.

Residential design

Comment Summary
There is no justification for the encouragement of ceiling heights of 2.5m (20cm a bove the
mi nimum (2.3m))

Council Response Summary
2.5m i s recommended i n the draft London Housing Design guide. Research evi dence base to
cl a ri fy justification and applicability.

The res trictions on dual aspect a re too onerous for s tudio a partments.

Studi o a partments are limited by the NSP and will only represent a small fraction of new
homes. The policy will be applied flexibly a nd where it i s robustly demonstrated that s tudio
a pa rtments are necessary but i t is i mpossible for them to be dual aspect this will be taken
i nto a ccount.
‘Tenure blind’ is the council’s response to the ‘poor door’ issue. It is necessary to us e
s eparate cores for ma nagement a nd a ffordability reasons.

‘Poor doors ’ shouldn’t be a llowed – public a reas should be accessible to all residents
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DM12

Tall buildings

Comment Summary
Tall Building Locations:
Ma ny res pondents highlighted the i mportance of clarifying where tall buildings will be
l oca ted. Some s uggested l ocating them i n the regeneration a reas is flawed as these a re not
necessarily the right l ocations as they could destroy the character of those areas rather than
enhancing them.
Concerned that Peckham Town Centre would be considered appropriate for tall buildings as
thi s is completely out of character and scale to the existing townscape.

Council Response Summary

Res pondent has commented that lessons needed to be learnt from the North Peckham
es tates where high-rise buildings were a negative effect on l ocal communities and whole
s wa thes of the area had to be regenerated a second ti me to replace these with housing of a
s ca le a nd quality that better met the needs of l ocal people.
Ta l l buildings are more a ppropriate outside of town centres where i t is possible to develop
new centres with their own character.
General policy amendments suggestions:
Al s o amend part h of policy to s ay “Ma ximise energy efficiency, mi nimise embodied energy
a nd prioritise the use of s ustainable materials”
The a pproach proposed is dangerously fl exible and will encourage speculative development
a cros s many s ites i n the borough which need to be developed for genuine uses within
rea listic timetables for i mplementation. Terminology needs to be tightened, for example
“poi nt of l andmark significance” – their l ocation s hould be identified within the plan – a nd
“ha rmful impact” and “unacceptable harm” should be ca librated.
Pol i cy wording s hould include the use of ‘only’ with regard to where planning permission will
be gra nted to make the requirements stronger in their position.
Poi nt B s hould a lso make reference to responding positively to the existing street pattern.

Noted. The policy will be a pplied to ensure that tall buildings do not a dversely a ffect l ocal
communities.

Poi nt J s hould be made applicable to a ll ta ll building proposals a cross the borough.
Poi nt I s hould make reference to having a positive relationship with the wider community.
Poi nt C s hould cross-reference policies DM9, DM10 a nd DM11 wi th regard to design
gui dance.
Poi nt I s hould also make reference to ‘other greening initiatives’ as there is a n increasing
number of i nnovative ways to green a reas, i n a ddition to new street trees.

Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to cl arify tha t tall buildings must be located in a reas with the highest
l evels of public tra nsport access and where there is the greatest opportunity for
regeneration. The policy a lso requires tall buildings to respond positively to l ocal character
whi ch is also protected by other design policies.
Ta l l buildings policy as well guidance in the Peckham area vi sion a nd site a llocations will be
us ed to a ssess applications for tall buildings and ensure that local character is enhanced.
Exa mi nation of the Peckham a nd Nunhead Area Action Plan established that a tall building
of up to 20 s toreys could be appropriate on the Ayl esham Centre site.

The policy does not preclude tall buildings outside of town centres, where they meet the
requi rements of the policy,
The policy requires materials to be sustainable, which would include the minimisation of
thei r embodied energy.
PSV pol icy wording has been a mended from landmark to townscape significance. Some
fl exibility i s required i n order for the policy to be a pplied to any planning a pplications that
a re received. Evi dence will be required at the planning a pplication s tage to determine
whether a n i mpact i s harmful.
Pol i cy wording has been a mended i n the PSV to ‘tall buildings must’.
The policy ca n be a pplied to consider the existing street pattern where this is relevant to
l oca l character and the townscape.
The requirement for public s pace for buildings over 30m i s applicable a cross the borough.
The requirement to i mprove the public realm and pedestrian experience would benefit
people widely as well as the other benefits s ought by the policy.
Pol i cies will be a pplied to assess planning a pplications without need for cross reference.
Other greening is required by the green i nfrastructure policy.
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Res pondent proposes that this policy be extensively a mended to emphasise that planning
permi ssions will not be given to tall buildings, unless they directly meet the requirements of
pol icies DM1 Affordable homes a nd DM2 New family homes i n particular, to discourage
expensive exclusive developments which do not meet the needs of Southwark’s residents.
Poi nts E, F a nd H ca n be removed as these are all covered by policy DM9. It s hould be made
cl ea r that Tall Building s chemes must comply with DM8, 9, 10 a nd 12 a s a minimum.
Reference should also be made to Historic England Advi ce Note 4 Dec 2015 on Ta ll Buildings.
Pol i cy wording s hould be revised the better reflect the provisions of the London Plan.
The policy needs to ma ke cl ear where the cl usters of ta ll building will be and the ra nge of
hei ghts that will be permissible in each of these zones.
A pos itive introduction to the policy would be useful s etting out the merits of ta ll buildings,
i ncl uding but not limited to their positive contribution to regeneration, creation of a unique
s ense of place and identity.
Impact on Views:
Res pondent considers there should be no new ta ll buildings in front of the views from the
rooftops on the Bussey Building, the Multi Storey building, and the proposed high-line coal
l i ne walk. Peckham s hould have the same protection as Nunhead as a predominantly l ow rise
des tination.
Recommendation to strengthen the policy a s the respondent considers that the impacts of
s ha dowing; over-looking, wind s heer a nd dominance of tall buildings have not been
a dequately dealt with on the evidence of recent development.
Res pondent asks i f there i s any evi dence l ocal communities want high-rise buildings as they
cons ider that very few people a re a ware of these policies being set in the New Southwark
Pl a n with regard to tall buildings.
Permi ssion for ta ll buildings should not be granted when they impact negatively on
des ignated open s paces.
Representation opposes to l ocating tall buildings on all sides of parks as this diminishes
na tural light creates shadows a nd i mpacts on the open aspects a nd vi ew afforded into and
out of a pa rk. It also potentially creates light pollution from the building into the park.
Wi th s pecific regard to Burgess Pa rk we do not wish to see tall buildings along the s outh
boundary of the park (St George's Way/Parkhouse St). The eight s tory building "Camberwell
Fi elds" on the corner/New Church Road should be the ta llest along the western end of the
pa rk. Li kewise the 10 s torey on Tra falgar Avenue is i n fact s ix storeys and then s tepped back
through the top four storeys, creating a less dominant impression. We propose that these
bui ldings set the maximum height to a ppropriately fra me Burgess Pa rk.
The l ocational criteria for tall buildings should be amended and widened to provide support
for ta l l buildings located at a gateway to a n Opportunity Area or at a n i mportant point wi thin

Pol i cies will be a pplied to assess planning a pplications without need for cross reference.

Pol i cies will be a pplied to assess planning a pplications without need for cross reference.
Protected vi ews, heritage assets a nd energy efficiency, however, a re central issues to the
a s sessment of tall building applications s o they a re i ncluded in the policy.
It i s considered that the policy is compliant with the London Plan.
Ta l l buildings, particularly the tallest, may be delivered i n cl usters a nd these have been
i dentified in local SPDs a nd AAPs. Where appropriate we will continue to i dentify a reas for
cl us ters of ta ll buildings in area-based plans s uch a s the Old Kent Road AAP.
The reasons text has been re-ordered to s tart with a positive explanation of the council’s
s tra tegy for ta ll buildings.
Des ign guidance for the Aylesham Centre a nd Peckham Bus Station has been amended in
the PSV to ensure development considers the view from the Bussey Building rooftop.
Pol i cy a mended i n the PSV to require detailed modelling and analysis to ensure that these
i mpacts a re better dealt with.
A ra nge of vi ews have been expressed relating to tall buildings in response to consultation
on the New Southwark Plan.
The ta ll buildings, design a nd a menity policies will all be applied to ensure that impacts to
nei ghbouring uses, i ncluding open space, a re acceptable.
The ta ll buildings, design a nd a menity policies will all be applied to ensure that impacts to
nei ghbouring uses, i ncluding open space, a re acceptable.
The ta ll buildings, design a nd a menity policies will all be applied to ensure that impacts to
nei ghbouring uses, i ncluding open space, a re acceptable.
Burgess Business Park on the s outh of Burgess Pa rk has been a dded as a site a llocation with
s pecific design guidance including i mproved links to the park.
The policy does not preclude tall buildings i n opportunity a reas, where they meet the
requi rements of the policy.
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a n i dentified Opportunity Area.
Recommendation that the main vi ew points towards Central London from the Multi-Storey
Ca r Pa rk a nd the Bussey Building s hould be included as Borough views and so protected by
DM17 a nd DM12 e a nd DM12f.
Suggestion that tall buildings should be avoided outside the CAZ, the purpose of which is to
cl us ter tall buildings and this type of i nvestment i n to a business district - to s tart building
ra ndom ta ll buildings beyond this will a lso eventually a ffect the integrity of the CAZ. London
does not need all these overly ta ll buildings that are for i nvestment a nd profit a nd nothing to
do wi th supporting liveable neighbourhoods and local town centres.
Res pondent asks how will "unacceptable harm to significance" be judged, against what
evi dence base, when the significance and sensitivity of different heritage assets va ries?
New Ta ll buildings adjacent to the river potentially could have a detrimental i mpact on the
vi ews from within the Inner Ward of the Tower of London and also of the Tower from higher
ground to the north, l ooking s outh. Following the l ast Reactive Monitoring Mi ssion by
UNESCO i n 2011, the Worl d Heritage Committee stated very cl early tha t any further build-up
of ta l l building in the vi cinity of the Shard could put the s tatus of the Tower of London WHS
a t ri s k. Respondent asks that this i s borne i n mind in the sitting of a ny new tall development.
Concern that Burgess Pa rk i s highlighted as a n a rea where tall buildings could be sited.

Thes e locations do not meet our requirements to be designated borough vi ews as l ongterm public access is not guaranteed.
Des ign guidance for the Aylesham Centre a nd Peckham Bus Station has been amended in
the PSV to ensure development considers the view from the Bussey Building rooftop.
Ta l l buildings can contribute to the physical a nd s ocial regeneration of Southwark outside of
the Central Acti vities Zone.

The council has access to historic environment evi dence i ncluding building listings,
cons erva tion a rea appraisals, London-wide and national guidance a nd the historic
envi ronment record.
The worl d heritage s ite will be given full consideration by a pplying the world heritage sites
pol icy a s well as the tall buildings policy.

The ta ll buildings, design a nd a menity policies will all be applied to ensure that impacts to
nei ghbouring uses, i ncluding open space, a re acceptable.
Burgess Business Park on the s outh of Burgess Pa rk has been a dded as a site a llocation with
s pecific design guidance including i mproved links to the park.

Impacts on amenity:
The i ncreased density of housing in specific neighbourhoods l ike Peckham need to be
a ccompanied i n the NSP with provisions for ensuring that the provision of s ervices is capable
of bei ng increased a t the same pace a s the increase i n population. Respondent considers that
there s eems to be no section i n the NSP which deals with this.
The l ink between tall buildings and proximity to public tra nsport could be s trengthened by
i ncorporating it i nto the main policy wording.
Ma ny res pondents were concerned that promoting ta ll buildings within Regeneration Areas
i s a too wider area a nd the policy s hould be more specific.
Ma ny res pondents opposed the blanket requirement to deliver publically a ccessible space at
or nea r the top of tall buildings measuring over 60m i s considered inappropriate and can
ca us e issues with regards to building maintenance and security. Instead, the policy s hould be

Hea lth a nd town centre policies will secure a dequate local servi ces a cross the borough in
town centres.
Pol i cy wording has been a mended i n the PSV.
Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to cl arify tha t tall buildings must be located in a reas with the highest
l evels of public tra nsport access and where there is the greatest opportunity for
regeneration.
The policy will be a pplied flexibly when a ssessing planning a pplications, if it is not possible
to provi de a public a rea due to maintenance a nd s ecurity constraints that will be taken into
a ccount.
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revi s ed to encourage the provision of s uch publically a ccessible space, but also make clear
tha t development proposals should be considered on their own merits.
The policy s hould ensure tall building proposals will not create unacceptable harm from wind
turbul ence a nd noise – a nd to aviation navi gation a nd telecom/broadcast function.
Concerned that the provision of a functional public space a nd communal space will be
a cti vely used to justify (on the grounds of public benefit) the acceptance of ta ll buildings
when considered against the potential harm to the significance of heritage assets. This i s
further weakened when the harm to heritage assets is qualified by the term 'unacceptable',
whi ch implies some harm ca n happen. This is contrary to the wording related to s trategic
vi ews, where the judgement is a bsolute, with 'no harmful impacts'. We would suggest that
grea ter weight is given to the protection and conservation of heritage assets a nd s etting as
expressed i n their significance.
Recommendation to amend this policy to encourage public accessibility i n very tall buildings
(over 120m) i n a ppropriate central London l ocations. Accessibility should be focussed on
bui ldings which are principally office or commercial in use where access and security are
more easily controlled.
DM12 pa rt D requires tall building proposals to take account of the cumulative effect of
exi s ting or emerging proposals or cl usters. The respondent also considers that this policy
s hould take account of the deliverability of a pproved schemes and proposed schemes. It
ma y be the case that, despite havi ng planning consent, a site may not be deliverable. Where
thi s is the case, development proposals at a djacent sites should not be precluded or
undermined by consented s chemes which show no signs of being delivered.
Refers to daylight, sunlight a nd outlook but is not cl ear what this covers i .e. does it cover
i mpacts on occupiers of development, i mpacts on occupiers of nearby buildings and i mpacts
on nearby parks a nd open s paces?
Revi ew a pproach to wind assessment and wider comfort considerations/ i nteractions with
s unlight, wind chill, cycl ist s afety, a ir quality… (see notes from meeting with Ci ty 10/6/16) mi nimum level of 'Comfort cri teria' for humans at ground level that ta ll building have to
meet. i .e. no death rays, downdrafts etc.
Further comments:
Fea sibility s tudies s ubmitted by developers should be tra nsparent and open to review by
i nterested parties.
Envi ronmental impact studies s hould be rigorous and tra nsparent.
Recommendation to make use of planning height contours on local maps where high rise

The policy protects against harmful environmental i mpacts. The digital infrastructure policy
requi res a pplicants for largescale development to engage with digital infrastructure
provi ders
The policy will be a pplied to protect the significance of heritage assets. Weight will be gi ven
to thei r significance by decision makers taking i nto a ccount heritage designations and
evi dence.

The policy will be a pplied flexibly when a ssessing planning a pplications, if it is not possible
to provi de a public a rea due to maintenance a nd s ecurity constraints that will be taken into
a ccount.
The policy will be a pplied with regard to evidence available at the ti me of the planning
a pplication which might include issues of deliverability.

The ta ll buildings, design a nd a menity policies will all be applied to ensure that impacts to
nei ghbouring uses, i ncluding open space, a re acceptable.
Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to ta ke a ccount of comfort a s well as harm from environmental
i mpacts.

PSV pol icy wording amended to require a dditional information from modelling. Studies
provi ded at the planning application stage will be open to review but pre-application
enquiries a re confidential.
PSV pol icy wording amended to require a dditional information from modelling. The ri gour
a nd tra nsparency of evi dence s ubmitted will be considered when assessing planning
a pplications.
Ta l l buildings, particularly the tallest, may be delivered i n cl usters a nd these have been
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a pplications may be a nticipated. This will enable landowners, developers a nd a ffected local
people to make properly i nformed decisions. It will prevent make-it-up-as-you-go-along
pol icy i n s uch an i mportant a rea of envi ronmental concern.
It s hould be ma de clear that tall buildings will not receive consent outside regeneration
a reas.

DM13

Efficient use of land

Comment Summary
Pol i cy wording s hould include the use of ‘only’ with regard to where planning permission will
be gra nted to make the requirements stronger in their position.
The policy wording s hould include an additional point that provides s upport for development
whi ch reduces s pace for ca r parking.
Rea sons for meanwhile uses s hould be extended to explicitly i nclude provision of cultural as
wel l as community benefits, in particular s ince cultural organisations - a nd i n particular
experienced a rtists' studios providers - a re often well equipped to manage these uses
through their experience in s hort l ife commercial property, a nd their well developed
orga nisational a nd membership structures.
The policy s hould reference the efficient reuse of brownfield l and, i n particular in area action
pl a n a reas.
The policy requirement that ensures the underutilisation of s ites is a voided is too sweeping
a nd s hould be modified a nd/or a ppropriately conditioned.
DM14

i dentified in local SPDs a nd AAPs. Where appropriate we will continue to i dentify a reas for
cl us ters of ta ll buildings in area-based plans s uch a s the Old Kent Road AAP. This may
i nvol ve parameter plans for heights, similar to the contours suggested.
Pol i cy wording has been a mended i n the PSV removing the reference to regeneration areas.
Appropriate l ocations will be highly a ccessible with the greatest opportunities for
regeneration.

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to ‘development must’.
Ri gorous car parking standards s eeking to help reduce private car use a nd s pace given to
ca r pa rking a re applied by the ca r parking policy.
The pl anning policy will be applied alongside the leisure, a rts and culture policy to s upport
cul tural meanwhile uses where these benefit the l ocal community.

Mos t development land in the borough is brownfield land and the policy will ensure its
effi cient reuse.
Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to remove reference to underutilisation.

Listed buildings and structures

Comment Summary
General policy amendments suggestions:
Res pondent asks to clarify i n point 3 that ‘a dequate justification’ will be where no design
opti on exists that is technically, functionally a nd financially vi able. Without a strong
defi nition of ‘adequate’ developers may not try ha rd enough to find conservative s olutions.
The policy s hould clarify what is meant by the ‘significance’ of listed structures or buildings
a nd what the policy covers by this definition.
Pol i cy wording s hould avoid the use of ‘unjustifiable harm’ as this could l ead to debate of
wha t i s justifiable. It s hould first instead s eek to ‘conserve and enhance’ – this s hould be
cha nged.

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to ‘robustly justified’.
A definition of significance i n the context of heritage assets has been added to the NSP
gl ossary.
The policy s tates that unjustifiable harm will be a voided by conserving and enhancing listed
bui ldings and structures. Any contentious planning a pplication may require some debate as
to the jus tifications i nvolved.
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Pol i cy s hould refer to the preservation of the setting of structures a nd buildings in addition to
the protected asset.
Res pondent suggests a n overall policy on “heritage” that reflects both NPPF guidance that
”pres erves a nd enhances, in a manner appropriate to the heritage asset significance” – but
a l so takes i n to account the “existing and proposed character of the area”. This would a llow
LBS a nd Neighbourhood Forums to create and consult on vi sions for the future for different
a reas vi a management plans; master plans; SPG a nd or Neighbourhood plans.
The policy s hould make cl ear that enforcement action will be a utomatic where there are
tra ns gressions.
'Jus tifications ' by developers for loss of heritage s hould be presented i n good ti me for
cons ideration by the community a nd heritage groups before the Council accept them.
Recommendation to amend the policy to recognise that contemporary a rchitecture ca n
contri bute to the protection a nd enhancement of the historic envi ronment a nd development
proposals s hould be assessed i ndividually i n terms of their townscape impacts as the
res pondent considers that it i s entirely possible for the best examples of old and new
a rchi tecture to sit alongside one a nother where a s kilful design approach i s taken
Fl exibility s hould be built i nto these policies to ensure that design proposals a re able to
res pond to their unique settings.
Listed buildings comments:
A concern raised by ma ny respondents i s that that the policy does not mention the
protecti on of locally l isted buildings, or to the creation and maintenance of a local list. The
crea ti on of l ocal l ists is s upported by the National Planning Policy Guidance (NPPG) which
s ta tes that local l ists incorporated i nto Local Plans ca n be a positive way for the l ocal
pl a nning a uthority to i dentify non-designated heritage a ssets against consistent cri teria so as
to i mprove the predictability of the potential for s ustainable development. Its absence
contra dicts Southwark’s SP2 Pol icy on the importance of “heritage led regeneration”.
Res pondent would like to s ee more awareness for a nd protection of existing listed buildings.
There have been cases where negligent behaviour has resulted in the lost a nd harm to
s i gnificant buildings on Rye La ne.

Support noted, the policy refers to s etting.
Pol i cies will be a pplied with reference to evidence, for instance design and access
s ta tements, which will ta ke i nto a ccount the existing a nd proposed character of the a rea.
The pl an does not preclude the development of neighbourhood plans, management plans
or ma s ter plans.
The enforcement policy pri oritises the protection of heritage.
Evi dence will be required before a planning a pplication is va lidated i n order to a llow the
community a nd heritage groups to comment on proposals.
The policy does not preclude modern architectural styles providing development preserves
or enha nces listed buildings a nd s tructures and their setting.

Pl a nning policies will be applied with flexibility a nd design policies require the consideration
of l ocal character.
Loca l lists are s upported but not required by national guidance. The council identifies local
heri tage assets through conservation area a ppraisals, SPDs a nd AAPs.

The enforcement policy pri oritises the protection of heritage.

DM15 Conservation areas
Comment Summary
Incl ude Conserva tion Area Management Plans as a consideration where they a re a greed by
the council and have an established stakeholder group.

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to reference management plans.

An a dditional point s hould be included which requires development to conserve and
enhance non-designated heritage assets, including buildings, s paces, a nd s tructures such as

Pol i cy wording a mended to protect non-designated assets in the conservation of the
hi s toric environment and natural heritage policy.
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s cul ptures. Non-designated assets need to be referred to explicitly a s a cl ass i n the policy,
a nd to be effective, a list of such assets must be available for each conservation a rea.
Recommendation to remove the word ‘generally’ from the policy to confirm demolition will
not be gra nted planning permission in order to mitigate against the ri sk of buildings being
demolished at a n i ncreasing ra te due to the growing pressure for development.
Res pondents have requested the revision to the Bermondsey Street Conserva tion area a nd
The Tower Bridge Conserva tion Area appraisals as these a re considered to be outdated,
es pecially gi ven the l ong plan period, s o decisions about demolition a nd new redevelopment
a re fully i nformed.
A number of respondents suggested there should be a condition implemented which
requi res Conservation Area Appraisals to be updated every ten years.
In a ddition to Conservation Area Appraisals, respondent requests that point 1 s hould also
ma ke reference to ‘any other related documents (including without limitation any a dopted
Cons ervation Area Ma nagement Pl an), in all ca ses a s updated from time to time’.
The policy s hould include a clause which allows flexibility a nd provides support for the
i ns tallation of solar panels and other renewables in conservation a reas when done
s ensitively.
Recommendation to amend the policy to recognise that contemporary a rchitecture ca n
contri bute to the protection a nd enhancement of the historic envi ronment a nd development
proposals s hould be assessed i ndividually i n terms of their townscape impacts.
DM16

The policy a nticipates planning a pplications that involve the demolition of a building or
s tructure that provides s ome positive contribution to the conserva tion area but the
proposal overall would provide a greater contribution. The council would need to be
pres ented with s trong a rguments to justify a ny such demolition.
Cons ervation a rea appraisals are revised outside of the preparation of the l ocal plan.

Cons ervation a ppraisals a re not updated as part of the planning application process a nd s o
thi s could not be required i n the policy.
Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to reference management plans.
The policy will be a pplied flexibly to planning a pplications and i t would not preclude
renewable energy generating equipment where the s ignificance of the conservation a rea is
cons erved or enhanced.
The policy does not preclude modern architectural styles providing development conserves
or enha nces conservation a reas.

Conservation of the historic environment and natural heritage

Comment Summary
Incl ude policy hook for Heritage SPD a nd explanation that there may be unlisted buildings of
towns cape va lue
A number of respondents have suggested the policy s hould recognise the importance of nonl i sted heritage structures which should be considered of significance meriting consideration
i n pl anning decisions. A list of such assets should be compiled and made publically a vailable.
Res pondent considers that the wording of “a dequate justification” requires definition to
a voi d any a rgument a bout what is deemed a dequate. It should be made cl ear that adequate
jus ti fication is where no design option exists that is technically, functionally a nd financially
vi a ble.
Concerned that trees s eem only protected if associated with a listed building, conservation
a rea , of Tree Preservation Order. It is suggested the policy requires development proposals
demonstrate a net increase i n number, a rea, function, a nd vi sual amenity of trees, water

Council Response Summary
The policy provides requirements on development for the conserva tion of the historic
envi ronment that could be further explained in an SPD i f expedient to do s o.
Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to protect non-designated assets. The council identifies
l oca l heritage assets through conserva tion a rea appraisals, SPDs and AAPs.
Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to ‘robust justification’.

Si gnificant protection for trees is a fforded by the trees policy.
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fea tures, green s paces, and other natural heritage assets. Pl ease note that a line of a few
trees along a road, while welcome, does not generally have the same vi sual or habitat
a menity a s a s mall woodland.
Pol i cy s hould be amended to recognise that contemporary a rchitecture ca n contribute to the
protecti on a nd enhancement of the historic environment a nd development proposals should
be a ssessed individually i n terms of their townscape impacts. This should recognise that it is
enti rely possible for the best examples of old a nd new architecture to s it alongside one
a nother where a skilful design approach is ta ken.
DM17

The policy does not preclude modern architectural styles providing development conserves
or enha nces the historic envi ronment a nd natural heritage.

Borough views

Comment Summary
Borough views proposal and amendments
Res pondent proposes a n a dditional vi ew: ‘The vi ew of Tower Bridge a nd ri ver panorama
from Sha d Thames a cross Portland Wharf open s pace’.
Ma ny res pondents suggested the main vi ew points from the Multi-Storey Ca r Pa rk, the
Bus sey Building and the Coal Line should be included a s Borough vi ews and so protected by
DM17 a nd DM12e a nd DM12f.
Res pondent considers that the view from One Tree Hill and the vi ew from Nunhead
Cemetery a re both undefined i n the NSP a nd too wide ra nging picking vast s wathes of
London including the Opportunity Areas a nd Regeneration Areas of Old Kent Road, Canada
Wa ter, El ephant and Castle, Bermondsey. The important development of these areas a nd i n
pa rti cular the provision of taller buildings i n these areas could be a dversely a ffected by these
vi ews.
Res pondent suggests that the panoramic vi ew north-west from Dulwich Woods a t Sydenham
Hi l l (eastern end of Grange La ne at the Golf Club) should join the vi ew from One Tree Hill i n
bei ng protected.
The policy s hould be expanded to cover s trategic vi ews as there is not s ufficient reference to
s tra tegic vi ews a cross the NSP.
Suggestion amendments to the policy:
Deci de proportionate approach to mapping a nd i nclude a ppendix
In res pect to Policy 17.1 a nd 17.2 2 res pondents consider that no justification has been
ma de for the inclusion of these vi ews as representing i mportant key vi ews which need to be
protected. It is considered that the inclusion of the vi ews wi thin the NSP could have

Council Response Summary
The proposed ri ver prospect from Kings Stairs garden covers a wider panorama of Tower
Bri dge a nd St Pa ul’s Ca thedral i n this area.
Thes e locations do not meet our requirements to be designated borough vi ews as l ongterm public access is not guaranteed.
Des ign guidance for the Aylesham Centre a nd Peckham Bus Station has been amended in
the PSV to ensure development considers the view from the Bussey Building rooftop.
Pol i cy wording a mended a nd a n a nnex a dded to the PSV to give better definition to the
vi ews. The vi ews have been considered in the development of site allocations for the most
s i gnificant development s ites i n the borough.

The vi ew from One Tree Hill is the exemplary panorama from a high point i n the hills in the
s outh of the borough. The proposed view from Dulwich Woods may ha ve similar
cha ra cteristics but the policy seeks to protect the more significant view.
Stra tegic vi ews a re referenced i n the tall buildings policy a nd protected under the London
Pl a n.
An a nnex has been a dded to the PSV.
Pol i cy wording a mended a nd a n a nnex a dded to the PSV to give better definition to the
vi ews. The vi ews have been considered in the development of site allocations for the most
s i gnificant development s ites i n the borough.
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unforeseen consequences to the delivery of regeneration in key a reas of the borough
i ncl uding the Ol d Kent Road. // Additionally, respondent a dds that any l ocal vi ew that forms
pa rt of the Local Development Fra mework should be tested thoroughly a nd evidenced so
tha t proper consultation a nd assessment can be carried out.
The borough vi ews policy s hould be a mended to a cknowledge the contribution that new tall
bui ldings can add, especially in AAP a reas to create new landmarks.

The res pondent considers that the policy i s not i n conformity with the London Plan which
s ta tes development should not harm, a nd where possible should make positive contribution
to s tra tegic vi ews ra ther than the NSP’s requirement to positively enhance the borough
vi ews. There a re no reasons why a local vi ew s hould be given greater protection.
Res pondent requests that a more flexible approach to any future policy s hould be taken
whi ch sets out that harm to vi ews will only be a cceptable where this is outweighed by the
public benefits of the proposal.
Loca l residents and communities should have opportunity to provide their own perspectives
on the l ocal vi stas they va lue.

Support for tall buildings where they contribute to regeneration is afforded by the ta ll
bui ldings policy.
Si te allocations have also been a dded to the plan, i ndicating the potential for tall buildings
on key s ites.
The requirement i s not intended to be more restrictive on the scale of development than
the s tra tegic vi ews i n the London Pl an. The policy will be applied flexibly where there is no
pos sibility of enhancing the vi ew but harm is a voided.
The a im of the policy is to protect the vi ews. If the benefits of a planning application
outweigh the harm to the view that would be an exceptional circumstance i n which the
deci sion maker would decide what weight to gi ve the other benefits against the harm.
The l ist of vi ews has been available for comment as part of consultation on the NSP
provi ding the opportunity to s uggest other vi stas for protection.

Amended Policy DM17: Borough Views
Comment Summary

Council Response Summary

-

Sugges ts the council should extend and protect the view from the top of Gips y Hill into the Ci ty of London including that of St. Pa ul's Cathedral.

-

Sugges ts the policies should be ri gidl y enforced in all planning a pplica tion and development plans wi thout exception unless there is a well advertised consul ta tion; i .e.
there must be no Henry VIII powers allowing Pl anning Officers to agree amendments.
Objections raised to the incl usion of View 1 Panora mi c View from One Tree Hill . This loca tion of the origin of the view and i ts s cope remains undefined wi thin the New
Southwa rk Plan and as a panora mi c view too wide ranging; covering a vas t swa th of
London i ncluding the Opportuni ty Areas and Regenerati on Areas of Old Kent Road,
Cana da Wa ter, Elephant and Cas tle and Bermondsey. The impa ct of this view on the
development of key regenera tion a reas such as the Old Kent Roa d Opportunity Area has
not been fully a ssessed.
Sugges ts the s cope of this policy is ill defined. Both in terms of ‘positi ve enhancement’ a nd the physical extent of the vi ew.

-

-

The vi ew from One Tree Hill is the exemplary panorama from a high point i n the hills in
the s outh of the borough. The proposed view from Gipsy Hill ma y have similar
cha ra cteristics but the policy seeks to protect the more significant view.
The pl anning policy will be applied consistently to planning applications a longside other
pol icies in the development plan with weight a fforded to policies by decision makers.
Further detail has been added to the policy a nd the parameters of borough vi ews have
been added in an a nnex to the PSV. It is considered that this vi ew will not prevent
s i gnificant development i n opportunity a reas.

Further detail has been added to the policy a nd the parameters of borough vi ews have
been added in an a nnex to the PSV.
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-

-

-

-

-

Notes tha t several views identi fied in Poli cy DM17 a re views of St Paul ’s Ca thedral , and
therefore cross from Southwa rk into the Ci ty of London. As a matter of cla ri ty, the
respondent considers tha t the ti tle of Policy DM17 should be a mended to include the
word ‘s tra tegi c’, since by defini tion a ny view tha t affects land in two or more planning
a uthorities must be s trategic ra ther than local in nature.
Sugges ts tha t the wording of this poli cy is undul y onerous. Considers i t more appropria te
for the poli cy to requi re development s chemes to ha ve no worse than a neutral effect on
borough vi ews, and where possible, result in a n enhancement of those vi ews.
Concern is raised with rega rd to the principle tha t Southwa rk’s Development Plan policies
should not be applied to secure the protection of long-distance views to points of interes t
outside of the Borough bounda ries , gi ven the Ma yor of London’s London View
Mana gement Framework (LVMF) (2012) provides protecti on of i mporta nt cross-bounda ry
views wi thin the ci ty. Concerned tha t the ‘reasons’ identi fied in the draft poli cy for
protecting these si x specifi c views does not provide any clea r jus tifi ca tion as to why they
ha ve been identified for protecti on. Speci fi c concern raised wi th rega rd to the Nunhead
Cemetery to St Pauls Borough View, pla ces a limi t on height of development, whi ch
covers some 16.3 hecta res of the Old Kent Road, of whi ch 7.5 hecta res is identified for
redevelopment. The identifi ca tion of the view has resulted in the ma ximum height of
development on the Former Ca r Pound site being limited at 15 s toreys.
Concerned about the impa ct of the proposed ‘Borough View’ from Nunhead Cemetery to
St Pauls Ca thedral on development a t Old Kent Road, speci fi cally the Bri ckla yers Arms
Di s tribution Centre.

-

Noted. The vi ews a re strategic in nature but as they ha ve been proposed through the
borough l ocal plan rather than the London Pl an it i s considered helpful to reflect this in
the policy ti tle.

-

The policy will be a pplied flexibly where there i s no possibility of enhancing the vi ew
but ha rm is a voided.

-

The vi ews have been given further explanation i n the PSV. The LVMF does not preclude
the i dentification of protected vi ews by boroughs. Design a nd ca pacity s tudies have
been carried out for the Old Kent Road opportunity a rea that indicate while s ome sites
wi l l be affected by the vi ew of St Pa ul’s from Nunhead Cemetery, the development
a nti cipated for the opportunity area ca n be a ccommodated.

-

Des ign a nd capacity s tudies have been ca rried out for the Old Kent Road opportunity
a rea that i ndicate while s ome sites will be affected by the view of St Pa ul’s from
Nunhead Cemetery, the development anticipated for the opportunity a rea can be
a ccommodated.
Des ign and heritage policies in the NSP will protect and enhance the character of
di fferent parts of the borough, beyond protecting vi ew corridors. They a re further
s upported by guidance provided i n area vi sions and site allocations.

Sugges ts tha t DM17 could be s trengthened by ta king a broader approa ch to unders tanding and celebra ting and unders tanding the unique cha ra cter of the different
pa rts of the Borough by provi ding protection to a much broader suite of Pla ce-ma rks than
the Borough vi ews which have been identified.
Sugges ts tha t for this poli cy to be effecti ve the use of the phrase “preserve or posi ti vel y enhance” (view corridors) s hould be included.
Concern a bout a l ack of detail.
-

The s uggested wording is not considered necessary a s the policy ca n be a pplied flexibly
where it i s demonstrated there a re no opportunities to enhance the views.
Further detail has been added to the policy i n the PSV.
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DM18

Archaeology

Comment Summary
Suggestion that Archaeological Pri ority Zones become Archaeological Pri ority Areas
In Appendix 8, APZ 17 “Hors leydown” s eems to exclude Portland Wharf, yet i t is within the
Southwark boundary s hown i n the map of APZ 17. Si milarly, although within Southwark,
Portl a nd Wharf is not included i n the list of Open Spaces in Appendix 4.
How do the concept of Archaeological Pri ority Zones (APZ) correlate with Historic England's
Archa eological Pri ority Areas, which a re being adopted by neighbouring boroughs, or with
na ti onal policy i n terms of the cri teria for i nclusion i n class I or class II or exclusion from
ei ther? For example what would happen if remains of national i mportance were found
outs ide cl ass I APZ?
Res pondent notes that each Zone i s named but its significance is not described. Is there
evi dence to support these policy designations a nd could this i nformation be used to inform
thei r i nterpretation?
Representation s uggests that the policy s hould be a mended to recognise that contemporary
a rchi tecture can contribute to the protection and enhancement of the historic environment
a nd development proposals s hould be assessed i ndividually i n terms of their townscape
i mpacts.

Council Response Summary
Termi nology updated in PSV.
Thi s area is i ncluded in the proposed Archaeological Pri ority Areas (APA) in the PSV.

Res pondent asks that the policy recognises that i t is entirely possible for the best examples of
ol d a nd new a rchitecture to s it alongside one a nother where a skilful design approach is
ta ken. Flexibility s hould be built into these policies to ensure that design proposals a re a ble
to res pond to their unique settings.

The policy does not preclude modern architectural styles providing development conserves
the a rchaeological resource.

DM19

Termi nology updated in PSV.

Zones replaces with broader APAs in the PSV. The historic environment record s hould be
referred to for desk-based assessments within APAs.
The policy does not preclude modern architectural styles providing development conserves
the a rchaeological resource.

World heritage sites

Comment Summary
The policy s hould confirm planning permission will only be granted for development that
s us tains a nd enhances the s ignificance of Outstanding Universal Value (OUV) of World
Heri tage Sites a nd their s ettings, i ncluding vi ews i n, out and across the sites.
Request that reference is made to the revised Tower of London Ma nagement Pl an 2016
(whi ch should have been agreed by the time the New Southwark Plan is finalised a nd
a dopted), particularly to the "attributes" of OUV.
Res pondent would find i t helpful if a s tatement could be added explaining how policy DM19
wi l l be implemented a nd the methodology to be used in assessing the potential impact of
new development on the OUV of the WHS

Council Response Summary
Support noted, this protection is provided by the policy.
The policy reasons refer to management plans.
The policy reasons refer to the Statements of Outstanding Universal Value and the
ma nagement plans of the World Heritage Sites for i nformation.
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Res pondent would find i t helpful if reference could be made to key l ocal vi ews of and from
the Tower of London, and a pproaches to i t, as i dentified in the Tower of London Local Setting
Study 2010 publ ished by Historic Royal Palaces.
Representation s uggests that the policy could be s trengthened further so that it reflects the
uni que characteristics of each World Heritage Site and their specific planning issues.
The policy s hould recognise that i t is entirely possible for the best examples of old a nd new
a rchi tecture to sit alongside one a nother where a s kilful design approach i s taken. Flexibility
s hould be built into these policies to ensure that design proposals a re able to respond to
thei r unique settings.
DM20

Any s uch releva nt evidence ca n be considered when assessing planning applications a nd a n
a pplicant would be expected to refer to i t when justifying their proposal i n a heritage
s ta tement. The policy reasons refer to the Statements of Outstanding Universal Value and
the ma nagement plans of the World Heritage Sites for i nformation.
The policy will be a pplied with reference to s tatements, management plans a nd evidence
rel a ted to the sites to understand any planning issues.
The policy does not preclude modern architectural styles providing development s ustains or
enhances the outstanding universal va lue of world heritage sites.

River Thames

Comment Summary
Suggested amendments to policy:
Evi dence base is required for the Thames River policy – thi s should be a characterisation
s tudy a nd reflect the London Plan policy a nd supporting evidence.
Pol i cy wording s hould include the use of ‘only’ with regard to where planning permission will
be gra nted to make the requirements stronger in their position.
The reference to ‘a t least one block back from the ri ver bank’ s hould be defined, or the term
‘bl ock’ replaced by a specified distance.
Recommendation to include a n additional point to ensure development does not detract
from or remove key public va ntage points of the River Thames.
Res pondent considers that further reference to encouraging use of the ri ver for the transport
of cons truction materials, where practicable, should be made.
Res pondent comments that the policy makes reference to maintaining a nd enhancing
exi s ting facilities but suggests that reference should a lso be made to the promotion of new
fa ci lities as a result of development.
Whi lst the policy ma kes reference to flood defences and development a djacent to the ri ver,
the res pondent considers there is need to highlight the requirement of TE2100 Pl a n. As the
fl ood defences a re improved i t will be i mportant to ensure that there is collaboration
between a djacent council a reas on the planning, design and construction of improvements to
the fl ood defences a nd the ri verside. When defences are ra ised, it i s likely that footpaths a nd
other public a ccess will also require ra ising i n some a reas.
The res pondent comments that the policy s hould recognise the importance of the intertidal
zone of the River Thames and identify the benefits it provides.

Council Response Summary
The Tha mes Policy Area is a London plan designation, for which the NSP policy i s considered
cons istent. The Bankside Borough and London Bri dge Cha racterisation provide further
i nformation about the s ection of the policy a rea that it covers.
Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to development ‘must’.
The term block is a relatively common term a nd refers to a parcel of development between
s treets.
Key publ ic va ntage points are protected i n the London Pl an.
The hi ghways i mpacts policy s eeks to manage the impact of construction tra ffic which could
i nvol ve redirecting some tra ffic to ri ver boats. These would not typically require planning
a pplications for permanent facilities on the ri verside s o it has not been a dded to this policy.
The reference to existing facilities is to ensure that they a re protected. New fa cilities would
not be precluded by the policy where they meet its requirements.
The policy s ecures the protection a nd i mprovement of flood defences. Relevant fl ood
defence plans can be taken into account when planning a pplications are a ssessed.

The policy will provide protection for the intertidal zone by maintaining the alignment of
the ri verbank a nd restricting development over the ri ver.
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The policy needs i nclusion a nd reference of CIL/s106 a rrangements.
Riverbank protection / flood defences
Representations consider that developments s hould seek opportunities to realign the flood
defences landward. This has the dual benefit of increasing the flood storage vol ume of the
ri ver a nd creating a dditional habitats, for example as terraces. With the twin factors of
cl i mate change and development pressure it is essential that tidal ri vers remain ca pable of
pl a ying their part in reducing flood risk while supporting the ecological and aesthetic
envi ronment.
In a ddition to preventing or mi tigating a gainst encroachment over the bed of the ri ver,
res pondent has suggested that there should be a statement emphasising the i mportance of
a n undeveloped buffer zone adjacent to the ri ver. This could mean retaining a n existing
buffer zone, i ncreasing the s ize of an existing buffer zone or indeed s eeking opportunities to
crea te a buffer zone were one does not currently exist. This is necessary for a number of
rea s ons including maintaining or creating a wildlife corridor and preventing over-shading of
the cha nnel. 16m i s the minimum width under the Thames Byelaws necessary for a ccess for
ma i ntenance. For biodiversity a size of buffer zone s hould be appropriate for a specific
development.
Poi nt 8 goes some way to a chieving a buffer zone by s tating ‘Proposals for tall buildings
s hould be set a t least one block back from the ri ver bank.’ This s hould be more specific by
defi ning ‘tall’ and also one block back may not be s ufficient depending on the height of the
development.
The NSP s hould commit to deliver the “Southwark Thames Esplanade” which would widen
a nd i mprove access to the Thames and Thames Path for workers; residents a nd visitors.
Res pondent requests that It s hould be made clear that a ny a pplication which blocks, or
woul d otherwise endanger, a continuous Thames Pa th would be refused.
Bul let point 7 that recognises the benefits of developments i n providing landmarks that a re
of cul tural and social significance along the ri ver s hould be reworded to i nclude the benefits
of provi ding landmark buildings, whether for cultural, social uses, or a ny other uses in
res pect to providing orientation points and pleasing views without causing undue harm.
Res pondent considers that acknowledgment s hould be made to encourage contemporary
a rchi tecture that enhances the experience of the River Thames.

CIL a nd s ection 106 a rra ngements are s et out in the CIL and section 106 policy.
The reducing fl ood risk policy i s amended in the PSV requiring development to be set back
10m from the exi sting ri ver defence wall.

The reducing fl ood risk policy i s amended in the PSV requiring development to be set back
10m from the exi sting ri ver defence wall.

A London Bridge vi sion has been a dded to the plan which requires development to enhance
the Tha mes Pa th i n a s afe a nd s ustainable way.
The policy requires the maintenance a nd enhancement of the Thames Pa th which would
a l low a pplications to block the path to be refused.
The requirement refers to the significance of the landmark created ra ther than the land
us e. Other policies will determine the suitability of the proposed land use.
The policy does not preclude modern architectural styles providing development meets the
requi rements of the policy.
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The res pondent proposes that the final sentence of part 8 “Proposals for tall buildings should
be s et at l east one block back from the ri ver bank” has no justification in the reasons and is
not founded upon the proceeding cri teria. To the contrary ta ll buildings often offer up the
opportunity to enhance the public realm and provide benefits s uch as “new a ccess points to
for the Ri ver Thames”.
Should there be protection against effective 'land reclamation'
Biodiversity enhancements:
Bi odiversity enhancements a nd linking green infrastructure to the ri ver, as per work of the
Tha mes Estuary Pa rtnership
The policy s hould provi de more guidance and emphasis on the biodiversity va lue of the ri ver,
pa rti cularly the foreshore. This should entail preventing or mi tigating for the process of
‘encroa chment’, i.e. building i nto or over the bed of the ri ver i n a ddition to habitat creation
or enha ncement along the foreshore. As a minimum the respondent would expect to s ee this
a s mi tigation for any encroachment and for large developments, a nd would expect to s ee
a dditional biodiversity enhancements
DM21

The requirement to s et back tall buildings from the ri ver relates to the Thames Policy Area
i n the London Pl an which requires less tall buildings on the river frontage due to its
s ensitivity. The block back requirement is a n extension of that principle. The policy seeks to
prevent walls of development that ‘stadium’ the River a nd to protect vi ews. Some ta ller
bui ldings may be a ppropriate on the ri ver front provided they comply wi th the tall buildings
pol icy but the tallest proposals will not be acceptable directly on the ri ver front.
There is unlikely to be any land reclamation from the Thames, for which the flood ri sk
i mpacts would be very ha rd to justify, a nd the policy protects the alignment of the
ri verba nk.
Green infrastructure a nd biodiversity enhancements are required by the green
i nfrastructure a nd biodiversity policies,
The ri ver a nd foreshore are designated as a Site of Importance for Na ture Conservation,
protected under biodiversity policy. Applications would need to a void harm to biodiversity
a nd where this is not possible mitigate or as a last resort compensate for the harm.

Education Places

Comment Summary
Representation considers that this policy i s lacking essential i nformation on how the Council
wi l l ensure that provision is made for new preschool, primary, s econdary, further or higher
education facilities
Res pondent has s uggested that further explicit recognition be given to the s pecific
requi rements a nd drivers of s chool design and the specific constraints of sites. The
government provides non-statutory i ndicative guidance for s pace requirements for
educational facilities a nd funding packages are l inked to these s pecifications
There is s cope to include facilities for cultural and arts education within this s ection, which
a re a ble to be s hared with the community through access and activities more openly than
ma ny tra ditional education places.

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy a mended i n PSV requiring development to provide new school places where they a re
needed.
Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to ensure that school facilities provide for the floor s pace, external
a rea and design requirements of national guidance.
Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to highlight arts a nd cultural facilities that could be s hared with the
community.
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DM22

Student homes

Comment Summary
Some representations considered the policy to be too unrestrictive a nd will result in too
ma ny s tudent homes
Student homes should be considered a cceptable outside regeneration a rea where the
fol l owing considerations a re satisfactorily a nswered: Does the s cheme prejudice the a bility of
the Council to meet i ts housing requirements for conventional dwellings? Does the location
offer convenient linkage to higher education establishments, with good l evels of public
tra ns port accessibility? Is there sufficient local i nfrastructure to s upport the proposed
s tudent population? Would the development cause harm to the l ocal character or residential
a menity through an over-concentration of student homes?

Council Response Summary
The policy places robust requirements on student housing to deliver a ffordable homes a nd
a ffordable student rooms. This will limit a ny fi nancial i ncentive to overprovide student
homes. A l arge portion of development in the plan period will come forward on s ite
a l locations, and student accommodation on these is restricted to 5 s ites in the PSV.
Pol i cy a mended i n the PSV removing the l ocational restriction on s tudent homes.

Res pondent considers that the requirement for conventional affordable housing where the
a ccommodation is l inked to a university wi ll necessitate the university to s et higher rents for
the s tudents which damages the competitiveness of the university

Where vi ability i s an issue that can be considered when assessing planning applications
where evidence is provided in line with affordable housing policy.

Res pondent considers that the additional cost i ncurred by this level of a ffordable housing
provi sion will ultimately be passed onto students by priva te developers, resulting in
developed s tudent housing which is increasingly unaffordable for many s tudents.

Pri va te operators of student housing will charge what they believe students are willing to
pa y. There would be no incentive for developers to pass on reductions in affordable
housing requirements a s rent reductions.

Grea ter cl arity i s requested as to whether a ffordable student rooms or a ffordable housing
ta kes priority i n the event that viability determines that both will be unachievable.

Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to confirm that conventional a ffordable housing is the first priority.

Res pondent proposes that the a ffordable housing requirement for student development be
i ncreased to 50%, 70% of this to be s ocial rented, 30% to be i ntermediate and that no area i n
the borough has requirements that fall below this.
Del ete the requirement that ‘nominated further a nd higher i nstitutions’ provide only a s
much conventional a ffordable housing ‘as is vi able’ as student housing i s profitable.
The London Pl an s tipulates i n paragraph 3.53C tha t a ffordable housing should only be
requi red where the accommodation is not robustly secured for s tudents. In a ddition a n
el ement of a ffordable student housing is only required where there i s not an undertaking
wi th a s pecific a cademic i nstitution.
The policy encourages s tudent homes i n regeneration a reas, however the borough CIL ra te is
ha l f that of standard residential homes. Respondent requests the council consider the
potential i mplications of this policy on future i nfrastructure funding s treams in the OKR OA.

For di rect l et student accommodation the policy requires over 50% of the development to
be a ffordable housing, made up of conventional a ffordable housing and affordable s tudent
rooms . The policy must support a ffordable student rooms under the London Pl an.
For nomi nated s tudent rooms the maximum viable a mount of a ffordable housing is sort.
There is no specific policy requirement i n the London plan restricting affordable housing
requi rements on student housing.
Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to remove locational direction to regeneration areas.
CIL ra tes are s et with reference to vi ability testing a t levels that will not discourage
development. The NSP requires development to be supported by a dequate infrastructure,
s ome but not a ll of which will be funded by CIL.
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1.
Coul d this point be clarified further i .e. the term ‘Schemes providing direct let
s tudent rooms a t market rent…’
2.
Si milarly, does the word ‘Scheme’ mean accommodation provi ded by a developer
a nd/or ‘Schemes’ where a n HEI is building accommodation for its own students.
It wi l l not always be appropriate to provide conventional a ffordable housing as part of an on
ca mpus student a ccommodation development. It would be helpful; therefore, to have clarity
a round this section as to what is a ctually refers to.
Res pondent suggest that where a Higher Education Institution is developing and providing
s tudent accommodation, it should not be required to provide any a ffordable housing a nd the
27% fi gure should not be applied where the Higher Education Institution is demonstrably
l etti ng the student accommodation at rents which are less than comparable s chemes i n the
open market and not a t the level of affordability s uggested within your a pproved CIL s cheme.

Pol i cy wording a mended for cl arity i n the PSV.
Where on-site affordable housing is not feasible, off-site affordable housing nearby or i f
tha t i s not possible a n in lieu contribution would be acceptable.

Where a higher education institution is developing student a ccommodation that would
us ually be nominated for that institution. As s uch the policy would only require
conventional a ffordable housing as far as i s viable.

Amended Policy DM22: Student Homes
Amended Policy DM22: Student Homes Consultation Summary:
-

Sugges ts tha t the opening sentence to the emerging poli cy s hould s ta te: "Planning permission will be granted for s tudent homes in Regenera tion Areas sus tainable loca tions
tha t a re a ccessible to the uni versi ties they serve in order to support the growth of
uni versities and colleges where…"

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to remove locational direction to regeneration
a reas.

-

Additional cla rity is reques ted on the meaning of ‘affordable rent’ for s tudents wi thin purpose-buil t student a ccommoda tion s chemes. This would help to better unders tand
how the poli cy will be pra cti call y applied in a consistent and equi table manner. It is also
requested that i t be made clea r as to how a ffordable rent will be calculated on an
ongoing basis, along wi th the frequency wi th whi ch this will be reviewed and the process
i n pl ace for rent reviews to s ubsequently be agreed upon.

The London Pl an s ets out that a ffordable student rooms s hould be provided in the
context of a verage student i ncomes and rents for broadly comparable a ccommodation
provi ded by London universities. The detail of proposals for how rent might be
revi ewed will be considered when assessing planning a pplications and determining
a ppropriate planning obligations.

-

Poli cy DM22 (a ffordable housing for student homes) requi res that di rect-let s tudent housing s chemes include 35% a ffordable housing and 27% a ffordable s tudent rooms .
Sugges ts this is in confli ct wi th the Ma yor’s Housing SPG (2017 Upda te) whi ch, whilst
recognising the importance of a ffordable a ccommoda tion, requi res the ma ximum
rea s onable provision having regard to viability.

The policy will be a pplied flexibly a nd where the provision of affordable housing a nd
a ffordable student rooms is not vi able this will be ta ken i nto account. This must be
robus tly demonstrated.
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-

Notes tha t the provision of 35% of the Gross Internal Area as afforda ble housing, and 27% of s tudent rooms let a t an affordable rent is consistent wi th the previous Preferred
Options draft from October 2015. However, the New and Amended Preferred Option
adds wi thin the supporti ng text tha t “Where there a re appli ca tions for ‘collecti ve li ving’
then these will be considered i n the same wa y as s tudent homes including a ffordable
housing.”. It is considered tha t more cla ri ty is requi red a round this sentence. We would
like to understand Southwa rk’s defini tion of ‘collecti ve li ving’ in this ins tance, as this is
not defined within the Preferred Option, or the New and Amended Preferred Option. It is
considered tha t Policy DM22 would benefi t from a definition of this . Similarl y, i t is not
clea r exa ctl y how the affordable requi rement is defined, when decisions a re considered
i n the same way as s tudent homes ‘i ncluding a ffordable housing’

Pol i cy reasons a mended i n PSV to cl arify that conventional a ffordable housing will be
requi red where the 35% ta rget can be exceeded ra ther than a ffordable student rooms.
Col l ective l iving is similar i n format to non self-contained s tudent housing but not
l i mited to s tudents.

-

Supports requi rements for a ffordable housing (35%) wi thin s chemes provi ding di rect-let s tudent rooms . Would like to see more details on the formula used to determine the rent
l evels of the a dditional 27% of rooms "let a t a rent that is a ffordable to student".

The London Pl an s ets out that a ffordable student rooms s hould be provided in the
context of a verage student i ncomes and rents for broadly comparable a ccommodation
provi ded by London universities.

-

The dra ft NSP is considered to be unsound in respect of the inappropria te and unjus tified inclusion of ‘collecti ve livi ng’ wi thin emerging policy DM22 (s tudent homes ). We consider
tha t the dra ft Poli cy DM22 has not been prepa red posi ti vel y in response to a n up to da te
and objecti vel y assessed evidence base, nor has i t been considered alongside any sui table
a l ternatives.

It i s considered that the NSP has been prepared positively, i nformed by a n up-to-date
evi dence base a nd reasonable alternatives have been considered i n the development
of pol icy.

-

Concerned tha t this poli cy is speci fic to student housing and not co-li ving. The policy is therefore di rected by the dis tinct suppl y and demand factors tha t ha ve been assessed by
the Council i n the SHMA. The suppl y and demand factors of ‘co-li ving’ ha ve not been
addressed in ei ther the SHMA, or commented on in the reasons supporting dra ft Poli cy
DM22 – i t is therefore not jus tified or appropria te to s ta te tha t such development will be
‘cons idered in the same way a s student homes’.

Col l ective l iving is similar i n format to non self-contained s tudent housing but not
l i mited to s tudents a nd i t is therefore considered appropriate for i t to be treated with a
s i milar a pproach. It has not been demonstrated that there is a specific need for this
model of housing, which ma y not be s uitable for ma ny l ifestyles, or whether i t needs to
be considered directly i n strategic housing market assessments.

-

Sugges t DM22 could be s trengthened to provide for more public and local communi ty benefit where such development takes place.

Pol i cies throughout the NSP will secure wider benefits from development including
s tudent housing. The Housing Policy Viability Study (2015) i dentified that the a ffordable
housing requirement for s tudent housing should be a s set out i n the policy.

-

The policy a nd i ts supporti ng text currentl y do not provide viabili ty evidence to jus tify the need for the 27% element to be made a vailable as a ffordable to students over and above
the exis ting adopted policy posi tion of 35% a ffordable housing provision. Further viabili ty
evidence is sought to full y unders tand the Council’s ra tionale for adding a further
element of affordable housing whi ch would allow i ndependent corrobora tion a nd

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to remove locational direction to regeneration
a reas.
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vi a bility testing.
-

Sugges ts that s tudent a ccommoda tion should be encouraged within regenera tion a reas, but a l so allowed i n other l ocations where appropriate.

The policy will be a pplied flexibly a nd where the provision of affordable housing a nd
a ffordable student rooms is not vi able this will be ta ken i nto account. This must be
robus tly demonstrated.

-

Sugges ts tha t affordable s tudent rooms within di rect let s chemes should be subject to a vi a bility test.

The feasibility of a ccommodating both housing types on a development will be
cons idered when assessing planning applications a nd where demonstrated to not be
pos sible off-site a ffordable housing would be accepted or i n exceptional ci rcumstances
a n i n-lieu financial contribution.

-

Ques tions the compatibility of l ong term affordable housing a nd s tudent accommodation. -

The i mplications of dual-use as vi sitor a ccommodation ca n be considered against other
pol icies in the NSP when considering planning a pplications. This would not be
precl uded by this policy

-

Sugges ts the policy s hould be broadened to include support for the use of s tudent buildings during va ca tion peri ods for tempora ry visi tor a ccommoda tion in line wi th the
London Plan.

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to remove locational direction to regeneration
a reas.

-

Sugges ts that in line wi th Poli cy DM22 ‘Student Homes ’ student a ccommoda tion will be supported within the borough’s regenera tion a reas . This defini tion is hi ghl y
geographi call y res tri cti ve. The poli cy should be a mended to be more flexible. It should
encoura ge s tudent a ccommoda tion wi thin regenera tion areas , but also allow
development in other loca tions where appropria te. Respondent considers tha t the 35% is
too low for the content of social housing incl uded and reques ts that this is increased to a t
l east 40%.

In l i ne with the London Plan the policy s eeks a ffordable student rooms in addition to
conventional a ffordable housing rather than i ncreasing the ta rget above 35%.

-

Respondent considers tha t this poli cy should secure the fulles t possible use for cycling and sugges ts amendi ng the policy to read "There is an excellent public transport
a ccessibility level and condi tions for cycling, in terms of a ccess to cycle routes and cycle
pa rking"

The cycl i ng and parking policies i n the NSP will secure facilities for cycl ing.
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DM23

Transition of preferred industrial locations to mixed use neighbourhoods

Comment Summary
A s i milar policy i ntroduced in 2002 has proved disastrous in Lambeth which has led the LPA
una ble to defend employment sites against predatory housebuilders. It is untenable to mi x
ma ny employment uses wi th residential uses which make the commercial development
untenable.
Dema nd for business space i n the borough is changing however i t is important to ensure that
there i s still s ufficient land within the borough for business uses, s uch as B8 self-storage. The
s i te a t 49-65 Southampton Way, which i s within the Pa rkhouse Street Local Preferred
Industrial Location, continues to be suitable for s uch i ndustrial uses a nd therefore Parkhouse
Street s hould be retained as Preferred Industrial Location in the emerging policy.
Encoura ge the Ol d Kent Road Gasworks be removed from the PIL allocation and be allocated
a s “white land” so a s to offer the flexibility necessary to bri ng forward decommissioning and
ena ble redevelopment in line with adopted London Plan Policy a nd NPPF policy.
Los s of i ndustrial space should be ca refully considered. All too often independent businesses
a nd s killed jobs are l ost to low s killed and underpaid service industry employment.
Empl oyers that provi de opportunities for people to develop a range of skills and deliver
di fferent products and servi ces a re needed. Not just a reliance on retail chains. The Council
s hould support l ight and workshop type i ndustrial uses to rediscover and stimulate local
ma nufacturing / production of goods, not just s ales.

There s hould be some cl earer definition of what are the objectives i n changing areas of
exi s ting i ndustry to mi xed use. Are there particular kinds of work that should be promoted in
mi xed use areas?
The policy does not give a dequate recognition to industrial uses of the land as well a s the
crea ti on of jobs. All over London the ra te of loss of i ndustrial land is a ccelerating and needs
to ha ve s pecific protection, potentially i n percentage terms.
It s hould be noted that whilst the Bakerloo line extension (BLE) is one of the Ma yor’s priority
tra ns port improvement projects as outlined in his London Infrastructure Plan 2050, i t
currentl y has no formal funding mechanism. In addition, i ts delivery i s likely to be towards

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy has been removed in the PSV and replaced with a strategic protected industrial land
pol icy a nd designations to protect and intensify i ndustrial areas for specific types of
i ndustry tha t are unable to be accommodated wi thin mixed use developments.
Pol i cy has been removed in the PSV and replaced with a strategic protected industrial land
pol icy a nd designations to protect and intensify i ndustrial areas for specific types of
i ndustry tha t are unable to be accommodated wi thin mixed use developments.
Burgess Business Park, including Pa rkhouse Street, has been i ncluded in the s ite a llocations
to a chi eve both an uplift i n employment a nd delivery of new homes in a mixed use
nei ghbourhood.
Pol i cy has been removed in the PSV and replaced with a strategic protected industrial land
pol icy a nd designations to protect and intensify i ndustrial areas for specific types of
i ndustry tha t are unable to be accommodated wi thin mixed use developments.
Pa rt of the ga s works is included i n a site allocation i n the PSV to enable redevelopment.
Pol i cy has been removed in the PSV and replaced with a strategic protected industrial land
pol icy a nd designations to protect and intensify i ndustrial areas for specific types of
i ndustry tha t are unable to be accommodated wi thin mixed use developments.

Pol i cy has been removed in the PSV and replaced with a strategic protected industrial land
pol icy a nd designations to protect and intensify i ndustrial areas for specific types of
i ndustry tha t are unable to be accommodated wi thin mixed use developments.
The office a nd business development policy has been updated i n the PSV i ndicating some of
the us es to be included i n mixed use development.
Pol i cy has been removed in the PSV and replaced with a strategic protected industrial land
pol icy a nd designations to protect and intensify i ndustrial areas for specific types of
i ndustry tha t are unable to be accommodated wi thin mixed use developments.
Di fferent scenarios for the Ol d Kent Road opportunity area have been considered a nd
des cribed in the evidence base to the Ol d Kent Road AAP.
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the end of the plan period and therefore s cenario planning should be considered in the
a bs ence of the BLE being delivered.
It woul d be a concern i f the NSP encourages redevelopment of sites i n absence of reprovi sion/identification of s uitable alternatives, in line with London Plan policy 6.2
(s a feguarding land for tra nsport). Employment a reas in Ol d Kent Road, South East
Bermondsey, Ma ndela Way a nd Parkhouse Street, currently provide i mportant sites for
i nfrastructure which s erve the borough a nd/or Central London such as the waste depot and
the Ma ndela Way bus and Dial-a-Ride garages together with a ra nge of smaller business
ful filling s imilar functions. Ma ny of these uses make a significant contribution to local
empl oyment. Therefore s ite specific policies review will need to consider retention of s uch
fa ci lities either i n situ, a s part of a redevelopment for a mixed use s cheme or through
s ui table relocation.
The policy fails to make a commitment to more affordable premises.
Tra ns ition will mean a temporary l oss of employment floorspace as transition development is
begun. So i t is cri tical to continue to support employment in CAZ a nd particularly i n locations
s uch a s London Bridge to ensure no loss of jobs/office growth as places like the Ol d Kent
Roa d (preferred Bakerloo Extension), gets ready for employment growth and 25k new
homes. This s hould be supported by a policy on CAZ a nd London Bridge as a unique
empl oyment l ocation on its own.
Through the use of a rea specific policies the Council should s eek to i ncentivise the
development of former PILs, promoting very hi gh and ultra-high densities a nd ta ller buildings
a nd ta king a pragmatic a pproach to a ffordable housing; ensuring that development
opportunities a re not burdened by the costs associated with the development of brownfield
l a nd a nd that the i mportant regeneration of this key area does not stall.
The policy presumption towards no loss of employment floorspace could jeopardise the
del ivery of housing and jobs on sites with the many existing l ow density uses i mpacting on
potential vi ability of s chemes. It s hould instead focus on employment densities rather than
fl oorspace.
The jobs created should reflect the character of the area that is being created with smaller
SME a ccommodation and flexible creative spaces. Within the Ol d Kent Road existing l ow
density employment uses such as warehousing should be replaced by higher densities of
empl oyment uses such as offices and SME a ccommodation, These uses will deliver
s i gnificantly more jobs with a considerably reduced footprint allowing other uses to be
del ivered to create the objective of mixed use neighbourhood.
The ra ilway vi aduct a rches i n Bermondsey comprise part of the South Ea st Bermondsey PIL.
Propos ed Policy DM25 promotes the use of railway a rches for a mix of business, retail a nd

Pol i cy has been removed in the PSV and replaced with a strategic protected industrial land
pol icy a nd designations to protect and intensify i ndustrial areas for specific types of
i ndustry tha t are unable to be accommodated wi thin mixed use developments.
The office a nd business development policy has been updated i n the PSV i ndicating some of
the us es to be included i n mixed use development.

Sma ll a nd i ndependent business s pace is protected by the s mall a nd independent business
pol icy which requires affordable space to be considered to retain occupiers.
The office a nd business development policy has been updated i n the PSV to cl arify tha t
empl oyment s pace is protected in the CAZ. Site a llocations have been a dded to the plan
a nd i n the CAZ they s eek a n uplift i n employment s pace.

Si te allocations have been included i n the plan were industrial allocations have been
removed. Higher densities a nd taller buildings will usually be a ppropriate as existing uses
a re us ually s ingle s tory wi th large s ervicing or parking a reas. Affordable housing remains a
hi gh priority a nd the maximum vi able level will be s ought without s talling regeneration.
Pol i cies and site allocations continue to protect the quantity of employment floor space.
Thi s will allow i ncreasing employment densities to provide an uplift in jobs i n the borough,
i ncl uding opportunities s ecured for residents. Testing of design options in the Ol d Kent
Roa d area has shown that employment s pace ca n be re-provided while providing a
s i gnificant number of homes.
Pol i cies and site allocations continue to protect the quantity of employment floor space.
Thi s will allow i ncreasing employment densities to provide an uplift in jobs i n the borough,
i ncl uding opportunities s ecured for residents. Testing of design options in the Ol d Kent
Roa d area has shown that employment s pace ca n be re-provided while providing a
s i gnificant number of homes.
The PSV now proposes strategic protected industrial land and site allocations which cl arify
whi ch uses a re a cceptable where on former PILs.
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community uses. However, based on the current wording of DM23 i t would appear that retail
a nd community uses might not be considered acceptable in this instance until the review of
the PIL ha s taken place. It i s suggested that Policy DM23 be worded to ensure consistency
wi th Policies DM23 – 25.
Cl a ri ty is requested in respect of which developments will be expected to contribute towards
the i nfrastructure funding for the Bakerloo Li ne extension a nd the mechanism proposed to
ca pture this funding.
Expl i cit reference to cultural as well as community us es as compatible alternatives to
bus iness uses would be welcome within new mixed use neighbourhoods, i n particular since
ma ny cul tural production spaces have historically occupied i ndustrial locations and constitute
empl oyment s pace for creative and cultural practitioners. They a re often not able to
compete on direct economic terms with commercial operations, but help to ensure the
ri chness and diversity of cultural life in the borough.

The council has revised the CIL charge in the Old Kent Road a rea to help fund the BLE
extension. Other funding will be s ought outside of development contributions towards the
tota l cost.
The PSV now proposes strategic protected industrial land and site allocations which cl arify
whi ch uses a re a cceptable where on former PILs.

Amended policy DM23: Transition of Preferred Industrial Locations to Mixed-use Neighbourhoods
Comment Summary
-

-

Council Response Summary

Considers this deletion to render the NSP un-sound. Prior to i ts deletion, Policy DM23 The policy has been deleted a nd replaced with a new strategic protected industrial land
was in a ccordance wi th na tional poli cy set out in the NPPF, whi ch resists the safegua rding pol icy a nd allocations on retained i ndustrial land and facilitates the transition to mixed-use
of redunda nt commercial and indus trial land and supports the delivery of mi xed use nei ghbourhoods of other i ndustrial locations via site a llocations.
development on these brownfield sites.
Ques tions a nd would like clarity a s to why Pol icy DM23 was deleted.

DM24 Office and Business Development
Comment Summary
Policy Flexibility:
Three respondents considered that to ensure flexibility, a 12 month ma rketing exercise
s hould be sought rather than 18 months. The policy should provide for the a bility for
a pplicants to submit bespoke marketing evidence demonstrating why the site is not s uitable
for on-going employment, particularly where buildings a re dated and the cost of bringing i t
up to the required s tandard would be unviable. This would s till enable the Council to
s a feguard employment l and, but would enable i t to respond more fl exibly where a very cl ear
a nd robust case ca n be made that the employment land is no longer s uitable for s uch use
a nd ca n contribute to meeting the development needs of the borough through other forms
of s ustainable development.

Council Response Summary
The policy now i ncreases the marketing period to two years i n the PSV. The l ocational
a reas a re more specific and are no longer as extensive. The CAZ, town centres a nd
opportunity a reas have significant demand for new employment s paces. The aim of the
pol icy i s to retain and where possible increase the quantum of employment l and i n the
a reas to meet future demand and promote mixed use development with a ra nge of
empl oyment s paces. The council considers that in these locations the robust method to
es tablish that there is no demand for a ny of the possible configurations of employment
s pa ce is with a comprehensive marketing exercise.
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One res pondent considers the policy i s too ri gid and inflexible and does not have regard to
other releva nt policies namely Pa ragraph 22 of the NPPF. It is not considered beneficial that
a bui lding lay va cant for a period of almost 2 years. This does not help i n the regeneration of
a reas a nd furthermore va cant building can attract a nti-social behaviour which is detrimental,
es pecially for s urrounding residential uses.
Support for policy:
Supportive of the policy as i t will ensure that there is a s upply of s ites for i ndustrial uses a nd
wi l l allow businesses to grow.
The previous protection of the Parkhouse Street Preferred Industrial Area as a possible public
tra ns port depot i n the Core Strategy a ppears to have been removed from the New
Southwark Pl an preferred option a nd this approach is supported by the respondent to ensure
development of the site can occur for other uses.
Industrial land
The res pondent considers the policy fa ils to provide s ufficient clarity on the a cceptability of
the rel ease of employment sites outside of the designated Regeneration Areas and Town
Centres , namely i n proposed site allocations i n the Ol d Kent Road AAP a rea which fall outside
of PIL designation. Suggested policy rewording to ensure that the release of employment
s i tes for alternative uses is a cceptable in principle, subject to complying with all other
rel evant policies in the Local Pl an.
Whi lst the i mportance of workspace providers has been noted, the respondent considers
tha t there a re no recommendations, protections or s uggestions as to how to keep them i n
the Ol d Kent Road area as redevelopment occurs.
The res pondent considers that this policy s eems to downgrade the importance of small
i ndustrial land use. The respondent recommends that the New Southwark Pl an make explicit
reference to the s uccessful i ndustrial uses i n residential a rea sand that i f the l and is being
us ed s uccessfully a s an i ndustrial area, there s hould not be a n assumption that i t can be
rel eased for residential uses.
Los s of commercial s pace has been identified as a matter of concern to many Better Bankside
bus inesses. If and when the exemption from Permitted Development Rights in the Central
Acti vi ty Zone ceases, we support the i ntroduction of Article 4 Di rections in Bankside (and
other Regeneration Areas) to ensure that planning a pplications are required. Other boroughs
where PD is a lready i n place report that as well as poor s tandards of residential
development, bypassing the planning process through PD means that no provision for
a ffordable homes is required.

Securi ng employment space will meet the council’s aims for regeneration in s pecific a reas.
Some va cancy of s ites is an i nevitable aspect of regeneration. The efficient use of land
pol icy s upports meanwhile uses while s ites a re va cant.

Support noted.
Support noted.

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to cl arify where employment s pace will be protected.
Si te allocations have been added for the Ol d Kent Road area s etting out the required l and
us es.

The s mall a nd i ndependent business policy s upports management by workspace providers.
The s mall a nd i ndependent business policy has been a mended i n the PSV requiring
development to retain small and i ndependent business space a cross the borough.

Noted.
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“Ri gorous marketing exercise” could be defined further; these could be made tra nsparent, as
i n other boroughs. Additional restrictions i ncluded, e.g. permission will not be gra nted for
redevelopment where the continued use of existing s mall and medium sized units meet
occupi er needs.
General amendment suggestions:
The res pondent considers that ‘’a ffordable’’ space as s tated in the Stra tegic policy SP4 has
not been implemented i n DM23 a nd DM24 a nd s uggests that these policies emphasize the
need to provide small and affordable business spaces a s these may be l ost in the ‘’tra nsition
to mi xed use’’.
Representation considers that it i s not cl ear from the Council documentation/studies if the
2036 ta rget i s for 34k or 47k jobs growth a nd 460m2 or 530m2 offi ce floor s pace growth –
a nd request that the council confirm this.
Recommendation to expand this policy to s et the Southwark Economy s cene a nd s how what
Southwark will do to promote jobs and business. At the moment the policy l acks a mbition
a nd a proper sense of purpose.
Recommendation to support Southwark’s CAZ to be a globally significant place of modern
commerce, enterprise and connectivity. Southwark s hould give greater weight to offices in
the CAZ, pa rti cularly in the Bankside, Borough and London Bridge Opportunity Area, (the
North); whi lst i n Elephant a nd Ca stle a nd the Old Kent Road, (the South) employment and
housing will be given equal weight. As set out in London Plan Policies 2.10 a nd 2.11
Southwark s hould support the CAZ priorities a nd s trategic functions as i t applies to l ocations
i n i ts Borough.
Three respondents felt greater emphasis needs to be placed on employment density ra ther
tha n fl oorspace. Suggestion that the policy s hould be amended to take into account existing
job numbers. The emphasis s hould be on creating jobs a nd this ca n best be achieved through
the delivery of a ppropriately sized Class B1 accommodation (principally Cl ass B1a) a nd
s ma ller SME type units with an emphasis on affordable business s pace. This delivers a n
effi cient use of land which allows other uses and enhanced public realm to be provided
wi thin schemes. The use of floorspace would deter potential development as the demand for
l a rge a reas of business uses in an a rea may be l imited but higher density employment use
ca n s till deliver the number of jobs needed to maintain a genuine mixed use character.
Res pondent considers that the New Southwark Plan, in a ccordance with the London Plan,
s hould acknowledge the contribution that land use s waps a nd credits can make to the
del ivery of mi xed use developments a nd reflect this i n policy to enable land owners to deliver
a grea ter quantum of housing, i ncluding a ffordable housing, and commercial space as part of
a wi der mixed use approach. This clearly needs to be fra med wi thin the context of

Pol i cy wording has been a mended i n the PSV requiring marketing for a longer period both
i ts existing condition a nd as an opportunity for a n i mproved employment use through
redevelopment. The policy a lso supports retention of employment s pace through mixed
us e development.

The consideration of a ffordable space is required by the small and independent business
pol icy.
Pol i cy reasons have been amended in the PSV to cl arify ta t the plan s eeks to address the
need for 460,00 s qm of new office s pace in the CAZ a nd 47,000 new office jobs over the
next 20 yea rs .
The policy reflects the council’s ambition to protect and increase employment s pace. The
counci l also has a n a dopted Economic Wellbeing Strategy.
The policy s eeks the protection a nd i ncrease in office space i n the CAZ. Area vi sions and site
a l locations for neighbourhoods i n the CAZ have been a dded to the plan, s eeking land uses
cons istent with the CAZ functions a nd provided area a nd site based guidance to a chieve
CAZ pri orities and functions.

The a im of the policy is to retain the quantum of employment land in the areas where i t is
the council’s s trategy to i ncrease employment a nd promote mixed use development with a
ra nge of employment spaces.
There is no evi dence that demand is limited for employment space in these areas. The
pol icy has been a mended i n the PSV to encourage mixed use development and the
reconfiguration of s pace for a ra nge of possible employment uses. Given this fl exibility
development should not be deterred.
The mechanism suggested in the CAZ SPG would i nvolve developers payi ng a financial
contri bution where office space is to be l ost through housing-led development i n the CAZ.
The NSP wi ll increase office s pace in the CAZ through requiring a n uplift on site allocations
a nd otherwise protecting a gainst the loss of office space in the CAZ, s ubject to a ma rketing
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pa rti cularly high land va lues wi thin the CAZ. Respondent recommends that the Policy DM24
provi des a mechanism for this approach as s upported by the Ma yor’s draft Interim Housing
SPG (2015) a nd the draft CAZ SPG

exerci se in exceptional circumstances. In a ddition to this the NSP could require developers
to pa y a fi nancial contribution a fter the marketing exercise has demonstrated office s pace
i s not in demand but the council is not proposing to a pply this a dditional burden.

Res pondent considers an appropriate ‘nearby’ a rea within which to a llow ‘s waps’ a nd
‘credi ts’ would be the individual Regenerations Areas. Restricting ‘swaps’ and ‘credits’ to
wi thin these key growth areas would ensure that the Regeneration Areas maintain a mix of
us es and their unique character, while also ensuring the use of ‘swap’s and ‘credits’ allows
us es to move logically a round the Regenerations Area while further advancing the policy
objectives of Regeneration Areas and the wider development plan.

New homes will be delivered in addition to offices through redevelopment on site
a l locations.

Res pondent has commented that B1C s paces are essential to the a rt and cultural economy
who often a re competing with bigger businesses (with higher economic means) for these
s pa ces. Affordability being key to the l ivelihood of such businesses, these spaces will require
s pecial protection to remain at the heart of communities as these are i mproved and
regenerated. Another respondent requests that specific reference should be made to the
protecti on of existing cultural facilities and the creation of new opportunities; The New
Southwark Pl an needs to explicitly protect and create cultural production space a cross the
borough.

Arts a nd cultural workspace is protected by the l eisure, arts a nd culture and small and
i ndependent business policies.

Speci fic reference needs to be made to the protection of existing cultural facilities a nd the
crea ti on of new opportunities where new mixed use neighbourhoods a nd communities a re
emerging. The New Southwark Pl an needs to explicitly protect a nd create cultural production
s pa ce across the borough.

Cul tural s paces are protected by the leisure, a rts a nd culture, community uses a nd s mall
a nd i ndependent business policies.

Amended policy DM24: Office and Business Development
Comment Summary
-

-

Council Response Summary

Sugges ts tha t the newl y proposed poli cy is more restri cti ve than currentl y adopted policies as i t seeks to protect business floorspa ce across the Borough ra ther tha n jus t
loca tions as set out in i ) – i v) of Sa ved Poli cy 1.4 and points 2 and 3 of Core Stra tegy
Stra tegi c Poli cy 10. Requests addi tional i nforma tion is provi ded i n order to jus tify this
change in a pproa ch. In i ts current form i t is considered tha t there is insuffi cient evi dence
for thi s policy a nd a suggested rewording of the policy i s set out above.
Amended Poli cy DM 24.2 requi res business floorspa ce to be ma rketed for a period of 18 months pri or to the submission of a planning appli ca tion where employment floorspa ce is
not retained. It is considered tha t requi ring 18 months ma rketing evi dence is too onerous
and will resul t in business uni ts being left va cant for a signifi cant period of time, whi ch

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to a pply the policy to the Central Acti vities Zone,
town centres, a nd opportunity a reas a nd where s pecified i n site a llocations.

The policy now i ncreases the marketing period to two years i n the PSV. The CAZ, town
centres a nd opportunity a reas have significant demand for new employment s paces.
The a im of the policy is to retain and where possible i ncrease the quantum of
empl oyment l and i n the areas to meet future demand a nd promote mixed use
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coul d negatively i mpact on the vi tality of town a nd local centres.
•
•
•

-

-

-

-

Sugges ts i t will not be possible to ri gorousl y ma rket tes t all employment spa ce si tua tions
for 18 months pri or to a planning a ppli cation as the appli ca tion will often be run in
pa rallel wi th the remaining periods of limited or declining occupation but where there is
no appeti te by a si te owner to market the buildings in thei r existing condi tion whi ch is
often poor, out of da te or semi derelict condition, and due to the need to ma ke bes t use
of a s i te for mi xed use purposes.
Sugges ts in assessing whether a loss of employment floor a rea ma y be jus tified
quantita ti vel y, considera tion shoul d also be gi ven to the quality and type of employment
fl oor s pace that may be provided on-site as part of a mixed-use s cheme.
Sugges ts Poli cy DM24 should be amended to s tate tha t "planning permission will be
granted for devel opment tha t retains exis ting levels of business (B Use Classes) a nd/or
other employment genera ting floor spa ce (suigeneris Use Class) except where there is no
demand for either the continued use of the site for business or for redevelopment
invol ving re-provision or where it can be demons tra ted tha t the employment floorspa ce
to be provi ded is desi gned flexibl y to meet the current a nd future demands of small and
medi um sized businesses".
Supports the Council ’s approa ch to retaining or increasing the amount of employment
fl oorspa ce a nd jobs in the CAZ and regenera tion a reas where there is demand; and
support in pri nciple the need to consolidate on-site servi cing, re-provi de for or reloca te
exis ting users, provide a ffordable SME workspa ces and to boos t skills. However, i t is
important tha t such provisions a re sought in a flexible and pra gma ti c wa y so as not to
undermine the viability a nd deliverability of schemes.
Sugges ts the introduction of a set a ffordable offi ce and business spa ce requi rement (i .e.
xx% of new Office/Business fl oor spa ce should be a ffordable). Where re-development
ca us es businesses to be re-located, a n a ppropriate re-location plan should be produced.
Sugges ts the vi tality of exis ting light industrial businesses rel y on the cha racteris ti cs of
thei r exis ting premises. Southwa rk should identi fy these unique cha ra cteris tics , la rgel y of
B1c light indus trial, whi ch is well sui ted to i ts current a cti ve uses (Cass reports and
Southwark newly commissioned report by GVA + oo: a rchitects s hould evidence this).

-

-

Re-provision of the quantum of floorspace with a n improvement i n quality wi ll be
s upported to i ncrease the quantity a nd quality of employment.

-

Re-provision of the quantum of floorspace reconfigured for SMEs will be supported
under the policy.

-

Support noted. The policy wi ll be a pplied flexibly where viability issues a re robustly
demonstrated, however it i s expected that where demand for employment space exists
there s hould be deliverable and viable opportunities to re-provide employment
fl oorspace.

-

Afforda ble business s pace is required under the small and independent business policy
where necessary a nd feasible to retain existing businesses.

-

The s trategy of the office a nd business development policy is to provide flexibility i n reprovi sion i n order to feasibly retain the overall quantum of s pace while allowing
reconfiguration to encourage greater quantity and quality of employment. Existing light
i ndustrial small a nd i ndependent businesses will have their unique characteristics
protected under the small a nd i ndependent business policy.
As a bove

•

-

development with a range of employment s paces. The council considers that i n these
l oca tions the robust method to establish that there is no demand for a ny of the
pos sible configurations of employment s pace is with a comprehensive marketing
exerci se.
Si te owners will need to undertake the marketing exercise required if they wish to
reduce the employment floorspace through development. The policy does not preclude
re-provi sion of employment floorspace i n mixed use development, this is supported.

Concerned tha t a no net loss onus left to developers will focus on number of potential jobs deli vered, ra ther than sui tability of premises for business needs or volume of
empl oyment s pace.
Sugges ts the locati on of business premises wi thin increased densi ty development zones -

Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to promote the successful integration of homes a nd
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-

-

-

-

requi res further detailed policy, so tha t thei r future opera tion is not disadvanta ged by
e.g. wind tunnels , reduced na tural da ylight and sunlight, reduced ceiling hei ght, res tri cted
a ccess for deli veries, reduced business pa rking, all fa ctors whi ch ma y make both new and
exi s ting premises unviable.
Sugges ts the proposed poli cy amendment is inadequa te: “In certain ci rcumstances there
ma y be pra cti cal reasons why businesses cannot be a ccommoda ted wi thi n the completed
development. In these instances a reloca tion stra tegy will be requi red to support existing
businesses to reloca te to premises where they can opera te more effi cientl y a nd continue
to thri ve.”
Sugges ts poli cy should s tate that the council aims where possible to a ccommoda te
exis ting businesses wi thi n development. As existing small retail uni ts a re protected from
development, the same poli cy approa ch should appl y to all small businesses. Poli cy
should define what pra cti cal reasons a re a cceptable for not a ccommoda ting businesses
(SMEs ). It should defi ne wha t the council considers an a cceptable reloca tion s tra tegy
ra ther than leave this to developers.
Believe DM24 could be bolder in es tablishing the ambiti on for commercial growth. It
s hould also reference the contribution to be ma de to London’s Central Acti vities Zone.
Supports the revised wording of Poli cy DM24 to include protection for existing sui generis
empl oyment generating uses.
Supports the Council ’s view to protect B Use Classes in policy DM24 Offi ce and Business
Development, and sha res the Councils view for mi xed use neighbourhoods incorpora ting
new types of business workspace a cross a ra nge of s ectors.
Objection is raised to the change in approa ch to the proposed poli cy provided by DM24
to provide the same level of protecti on to all employment sites a cross the London
Borough of Southwa rk in tha t i t is undul y res tri cti ve. Concerned that the approa ch to
appl y the same level of protection to all existing employment si tes in a cross the Borough,
by requi ring a t least the same level of employment floors pace as existing in all cases, fails
to take into account the nature of the existi ng employment uses , the number of jobs they
provide and thei r rela ti ve i mporta nce to the local economy. Simpl y requi ring reprovision
of the sa me level of employment floorspa ce fails to take into a ccount the fa ct that sites
such of the Admi ral Hyson Indus trial Es tate (which comprises a number of storage units in
Cl a ss B8 use) currently provi de relatively l ow levels of employment.
Suggests adding a ll B-class uses to avoid any doubt that they a re protected by this policy.
Concerned tha t the wording of this poli cy is too onerous , and does not take i nto a ccount
ei ther the na ture of the existing uses on si te, the quality of a ccommoda tion, or the
planning benefits associated wi th a redevel opment s cheme which ma y outwei gh the loss
of employment floorspace.

empl oyment s pace. Other NSP policies will also manage environmental conditions,
s ervi cing, parking and design of premises to ensure that when densities i ncrease in
a reas then businesses can still be a ccommodated.
-

New business relocation policy a dded with further detail to the PSV.

-

The a ccommodation of small a nd i ndependent businesses is required under the s mall
a nd i ndependent businesses policy.

-

Area vi sions and site allocations in the NSP support the role of the Central Activities
Zone.
Support noted.

-

Support noted.

-

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to a pply the policy to the Central Acti vities Zone,
town centres, a nd opportunity a reas a nd where s pecified i n site a llocations. The policy
ha s been amended in the PSV to explicitly s upport i ncreases in employment space.

The Admiral Hyson Estate has been designated a s strategic protected i ndustrial land in the
PSV, s upporting the i ntensification of i ndustrial uses.

-

The policy protects all B class uses.
The policy will be a pplied flexibly where vi ability i ssues are robustly demonstrated,
however it is expected that where demand for employment s pace exists there s hould
be deliverable a nd vi able opportunities to re-provi de employment floorspace.

•
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DM25 Railway Arches
Comment Summary
Li ght i ndustrial uses should also be i ncluded in the policy which strengthens the local
economy a nd provide a n important component of a mixed local economy.
Recommendation that the change of use to retail or office s hould be discouraged.
There a re several ra ilway a rches in the residential parts of Dulwich a nd s ome have nonconforming users e.g. builders ya rds which impact on local resident amenity. Pl anning
permi ssion should only be gra nted for business uses (B use Cl asses), retail (A Use Cl asses)
a nd community fa cilities (D Use Cl asses) in ra ilway a rches as l ong as their operation does not
i mpact a dversely on a djacent residential properties a nd roads. Given that there a re arches
under railways in the south of the borough, not l east in or adjacent to conservation areas,
the wording needs to be more protective of residential amenity a nd conserva tion aspects.
Res pondent recommends that this policy s hould be cross-referenced with Policy DM45 Low
Li ne Walking Routes. Suggestion that uses permitted in the arches themselves, a nd s paces
a dja cent, will impact on the ultimate s uccess of delivering the Low Line.
As well a s uses, detail is needed on design standards for development of arches i n different
‘l oca l character areas’ along the ra il a rches a nd need for more detailed guidance. The
emerging Bankside Neighbourhood Pl an sets out design guidance for ra il arches within the
Nei ghbourhood Area.
Pol i cy s upported by respondent. Low Li ne projects need to be particularly s upported because
they bri ng together new business development in previously un used or poorly us ed space
a nd a n i conic i mprovement project linked to i nfrastructure. Arches ca n provide a ffordable
s pa ce for small businesses. There s hould be acknowledgement of the scale of space
a va ilable, the tra nsition from light industry a nd storage, the existing tenants and rental
pres sures, the partnership with Network Rail, the tra nsformation potential of the Low Li ne
(i ncl uding public realm, walking and cycl ing improvements) a nd a ny potential site allocations
l i ke at Ol d Kent Road.
Res pondent fully s upports this policy. However, further clarity i s requested i n respect of the
pra cti cal application where this could result in the loss and change of use of existing B Use
Cl a ss floorspace which is resisted by Pol icy DM24 (s ubject to marketing).

Council Response Summary
The policy s upports B cl ass uses i ncluding l ight industrial i n railway a rches.
The s trategy for the use of railway a rches is for a va riety of land uses to s upport s mall
bus inesses, s hops, cultural, creative a nd community uses and restaurants
Ameni ty and conserva tion impacts will be ma naged by amenity, design and conservation
pol icies in the NSP.

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to prevent development from i mpeding low line
wa l king routes.
The NSP i s the council’s plan for the borough. Neighbourhood plans may set out additional
des ign guidance.
Support noted. The low line i s supported through an a dditional policy a s well a s through the
a ddition of a rea visions a nd s ite allocations.

Support noted. The Biscuit Factory has been i ncluded in the s ite allocations and the
requi red land uses a re clarified.

It i s assumed that the specific details of this policy when applied to the a rches a djacent to the
Bi s cuit Factory, being part of the South East Bermondsey PIL, wi ll be worked through as part
of the PIL revi ew identified i n Policy DM23. Confirmation is requested from LBS that this will
be a ddressed.
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Current ra i lway a rches with A Cl ass licences have controlled l icence hours i.e. units in
Bl enham Grove. Respondent considers there is the opportunity for those units set further off
the roa d to have extended licences which may be more attractive to a wider range of
bus inesses.
The reference to cultural uses i n the reasons section is welcomed by the respondent, but
ra i lway a rches are only one of the types of spaces where cultural production fa cilities a re
under threat. Where there a re explicit policy references to community fa cilities, designations
need to be expanded to s pecifically i nclude cultural facilities i n order to allow for a nd protect
the provi sion of cultural research, production a nd presentation space, alongside the more
us ual use classes. At present the system of uses does not a llow for the s pecial nature of these
s pa ces, which a re neither business nor 'community' i n the usual sense.
DM26 Small business units
Comment Summary
General amendment suggestions:
Recommendation to add a definition of ‘size’ to the policy. ‘Units of up to 100 s q. m wi ll be
cons idered small business units.’ To be protected, units need to be cl early small business
uni ts. The latest draft London Central Acti vities Zone Supplementary guidance refers to
res earch which shows that 80% of s mall businesses occupy units of l ess than 100 s qm. The
res pondent a sks if the policy will be consistent with the currently a dopted Core Stra tegy,
whi ch says 235 s qm.
The a mbition behind point 3 of the policy i s supported but the respondent considers that
fea sibility a nd affordability a re likely to be problematic and should be more closely defined as
s upporting space for s mall businesses is not the same as only havi ng managed business
s pa ce. Respondent s uggests that new buildings lose flexibility i n uses a s fixed floor plates a re
not ea sily a daptable a nd recommends s etting a condition to address this point to protect
s pa ces which already a ccommodates SMEs.
Representation is s upportive of the Policy which seeks to promote a ffordable business space
where existing SMEs a re at ri sk of displacement from a development. Respondent considers
tha t the provision of affordable business s pace should be encouraged where appropriate to
a s sist in the regeneration of key a reas of the borough and to form part of a wider offer of
commercial a nd business premises in the borough. However the provision of a ffordable
bus iness space s hould be balanced against wider regeneration objectives a nd s hould not
i mpact on the vi ability of the delivery of ma jor schemes nor i mpact on the provision of
i nfrastructure which will assist i n delivering these objectives (e.g. the extension to the
Ba kerloo Li ne).

Noted. Li cencing is not subject to planning policy s uch as the NSP.

Cul tural uses will be protected by l eisure, a rts and culture, community uses, office and
bus iness development a nd s mall and independent businesses policies.

Council Response Summary
The PSV now defines a s mall business as a business operating with 50 employees or l ess
a nd a n i ndependent business as a business operating on more than 3 s ites to ensure that
there i s a consistent definition to apply. This is reflective of the nature of small businesses
i n Southwark.
The policy has been reworded in the PSV to clarify that the requirement of the policy i s to
reta i n small a nd i ndependent businesses.

If a policy requirement impacts the viability of the s cheme that will be considered when the
pl a nning a pplication is assessed.
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Res pondent does not consider that providing fully fi tted out s mall businesses units is
pra cti cal or vi able. It i s their experience that small businesses often have unique and
pers onal requirements a nd therefore, fitting out to shell a nd core with servi ces that ca n be
ta pped into for ease would be more appropriate a nd vi able. Provi ding fully fitted out units
woul d a lso diminish the quantum of commercial space for small business due to vi ability.
Affordability of Small business units:
Representation s uggests that s mall business units should be protected a nd remain affordable
on a ca se by ca se basis regardless of whether they are in regeneration areas.
Cl a ri ty is s ought i n respect of the definition of ‘affordable’ space for SMEs a nd whether or
not thi s will be defined relative to l ocation. Affordability is a relative concept, contingent
upon l ocation a nd a ny policy provision should ta ke a ccount of this fact. Moreover,
res pondent comments that office markets a re dynamic; any a ttempt to define a ffordability
s hould be sensitive to market changes.
Res pondent suggests that the policy s hould define a ffordability i n the context of rent
control s and lengths of lease agreements for SME's. Shops a nd business that have been in
the a rea a l ong time run the ri sk of being priced out of the a rea as the respondent sees an
i ncrease of non-independent a nd non-local businesses expressing interest, suggesting a
conti nuation of this trend. Controlled rent a nd l ength of agreement would provide security.
The policy would benefit from more explicit conditions on how demand for small business a nd other protected uses - s hould be demonstrated as currently there i s are no particular
cri teri a.
Sma ll businesses a nd small and affordable business space will particularly be important for all
Low Li ne projects and this should be recognised in the policy.
Cultural provisions:
Res pondent is concerned over the loss of artist’s studios i n London and the availability of
a ffordable space a nd considers that this is a part of a the wider property price problem which
pl a nners s hould support by provi ding inexpensive workspace as the respondent Is concerned
tha t not a ll of the requirements a nd vulnerability of the creative s tudio s ector a re sufficiently
recognised.
The s pecial protection extended to small business units needs to be explicitly extended to
the provi sion of cultural production s pace, where the majority of creative and cultural
development takes place, before a rtworks, performances, creative activities in the
community a nd educational contexts reach their intended audiences.

The policy does not require s pace to be fully fi tted out a nd other models ca n be considered
when assessing planning applications i f these a re shown to be more suitable for small
bus inesses.

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to remove the restriction to regeneration areas.
Afforda bility wi ll relate to the existing business that the s pace seeks to a ccommodate. The
pol icy requires developers to establish whether that is feasible as part of retaining that
bus iness after redevelopment.
Afforda bility wi ll relate to the existing business that the s pace seeks to a ccommodate,
whi ch might be a chieved through fixed rent levels or the length of leases.

The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to remove the reference to demand, it seeks to
reta i n existing businesses where feasible.
Noted but the low line is supported elsewhere i n the plan and does not need to be crossreferenced here.
Where a rtist s tudios a re present in existing small and i ndependent business space they wi ll
be protected by the policy.

Where cultural production space is present i n existing s mall and independent business
s pa ce they will be protected by the policy.

Amended policy DM26 Small business units
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Comment Summary
Sugges ts the requi rement to provi de a reloca tion s tra tegy to the Council through Policy
DM26 is overl y complex and unsuita ble. Such s tra tegies are onerous for developers to
provi de a nd the benefits are not easily i dentifiable or quantifiable.
-

The Council has not set out wi thin the New Southwa rk Plan how the s trategies should
be deli vered and why i t is appropriate for the Council to i nterfere in wha t is, i n fact, a
commercial consideration between parties.

-

Sugges ts tha t ra ther than seek to try and oblige devel opers and builders to assist
reloca tion of existing businesses; encouragement should be gi ven to work with Council
opera ted ini tiati ves to seek to support opportunities for new a nd existing businesses to
fl ourish. Furthermore there should be grea ter encoura gement for developers to deli ver
range of employment opportuni ties in schemes wi thin the borough and especially in
Regeneration Areas.

Council Response Summary
- The requirement is justified by the need to ensure development does not a dversely a ffect
the operations of s mall businesses which, in turn, may a dversely a ffect the l ocal economy
a nd employment. The requirement will only be triggered where a business affected by
development is unable to s ecure s uitable alternative premises unassisted.
- The policy s eeks to s upport businesses which a re not party to redevelopment – s uch as
l easeholders.

- Noted.

-

Sugges ts tha t this policy should be worded more clea rl y to confi rm tha t small business
uni ts will only be s ought where they a re appropriate and not on a ll s chemes.

-

Sugges ts i t is inconsistent tha t Guidance on the cri teria to be addressed by the
reloca tion s tra tegy is onl y provi ded in the revisions to the Old Kent Road AAP
(Appendix 1). This Guidance must a lso be included i n the NSP as a Fact Box to DM 26.

- New s mall business units will not be required on new schemes where the development is
not replacing existing s mall business units if they a re inappropriate.

-

The guidance is wel comed, however, respondent sugges ts the following addi tions : The
ethnici ty of businesses and the social value this brings ; The importance of ma rket
traders who should also be protected; The need for specialist advi ce and support; The
necessity of a reloca tion pa cka ge tha t includes removal expenses a nd legal fees; The
importance of maintaining the exis ting si te as an a ttra cti ve trading envi ronment;
Collabora tion wi th exis ting traders associa tions and not limi ting collabora tion to
Counci l forums

- Noted. This has been amended for the PSV.

Sugges ts there ma y be ins tances of small businesses choosing to reloca te as pa rt of
thei r indi vidual consolida tion plans or business needs, ra ther than being displa ced by
development. Many small businesses prefer to come together and co-si te for the
benefi t of economies of s cale and purpose ra ther than be spread a cross a much wi der
range of sites . The supporting text should cla rify tha t the need to re-provide exis ting
bus inesses will not a pply i n this situation.

- If a s pecific s mall business chooses to move from an existing premises this is not evi dence
there i s no longer a need for that type of premises. However, the Council will ta ke i nto
cons ideration the need for small business space as part of a ny relevant development
proposals a nd the a ppropriateness of doing so.

-

- Noted.
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Noted. However, regards fixed a ffordability requirements the Council considers a one-sizefi ts -all a pproach is inappropriate in a complex and va ried market.
Sugges ts that to provi de more opportuni ties for the relocati on of displaced small
businesses as a consequence of development, set a ffordabili ty requi rements should be
introduced (i .e. at least xx% of new small uni ts / offi ce spa ce should be affordable). This
would help exis ting displaced s mall businesses to be reloca ted i n the completed
development. Where a ppropriate, reloca tion plans should be subject to equali ty and
di versity monitoring.

- The l eisure and cultural uses policy s tates existing leisure, arts a nd cultural uses are
reta i ned or re-provided unless they a re s urplus to requirements.

-

Suggests that s pecific s pace should be retained to protect existing cultural facilities.

- Noted.

-

Concerned about the council ’s ability to effecti vel y i mplement the proposed policy
a mendment to the satisfaction of businesses.

-

Respondent suggested tha t poli cy needs to sta te expli citl y wha t a re “a cceptable
pra cti cal reasons when the needs of exis ting small businesses cannot be provided for in
a development”, and to identi fy determina tion mechanis ms for wha t a re a cceptable
and unacceptable reasons for displacing exis ting businesses, both those whose
premi ses fall in a development site and those adjacent but a dversely a ffected.

- Noted. However, this would introduce an undue level of inflexibility to the policy.
Attempts to be prescriptive many a lso fail to be sufficiently exhaustive. As s uch, i t could be
di s advantageous.

-

-

-

-

Respondent a grees tha t there is a good concrete commi tment to secure the presence
of small businesses wi thin the Borough, the s ta ted aim of the policy, in order to secure
long-term longevi ty of exis ting businesses, by seeking to ensure there is no net loss of
s ma ll business space.
Support recogni tion of the value of small business uni ts in the New Southwa rk Plan.
The Low Li ne is one important opportunity wi thin the London Bridge a rea where
exis ting small and independent businesses need protection and there a re opportuni ties
to attra ct new ones . Gi ven the extent of the Low Line we believe i t should be
referenced in policy as a loca tion where s mall and a ffordable business uni ts will be
i mportant.
DM26 could be s trengthened to protect existing SMEs vulnera ble to displa cement. The
policy tes t should be s trengthened to es tablish an expecta tion tha t reloca tion will onl y
be considered in exceptional cases unless there is agreement wi th the exis ting

- Noted.

- The Low Li ne policy a nd the Railway Arches policy s et out the types of uses a ppropriate
wi thin railway a rches a long the low line.

- The policy has this presumption.

- The PSV cl a rifies s mall business sizes i n a fact box.
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occupi ers.
-

Sub-section 2 of this poli cy encourages “a range of uni t sizes ” whi ch seems to be a t
odds wi th the thrust of this poli cy whi ch encoura ges small business uni ts. It would also
be more effecti ve if, like Policy DM71 Small Shops , the Council define the size
expectations further.

-

Sugges ts tha t requi ring the retention of small business uni ts and a reloca tion s tra tegy
should appl y a cross the whole of the borough and not jus t appl y to speci fi c opportuni ty
a reas.

DM27 Town and Local Centres
Comment Summary
Impact of town centre activities on amenities:
Recommendation to Add a point 3 to rea d: ‘The proposal will not require or encourage
wa s te or waste bins on the s treet’ as the respondent considers that the presence of
wa s te/waste bins ca n contribute negatively to the a rea as the smells from l arge commercial
bi ns a re threatening especially a t night a nd creates a the illusion of a neglected a rea – the
opposite of what the respondent would want i n town centres.
Res pondent requests the requirement for schemes less than 1,000s qm which a re 400m or
more from the nearest public toilet, to provide public toilets, if it is s hown not to be
technically, functionally a nd fi nancially vi able to do so, s ignage is provided for the nearest
public toilets.
Res pondent considers that the NSP should give priority to cultural uses over new housing i n
the town centre where s uch venues exist. However residents who a lready live in or very near
the town & who do not feel themselves to be s takeholders i n the night-time economy, need
to ha ve more say i n how to prevent the night ti me vi sitors from ca using problems for them.
Res pondent requests that the NSP explain how damage to existing a menity wi ll be prevented
a nd dealt with.
General amendment suggestions:
Res pondent suggests exploring further ways to support a more diverse retail offer and
recommends doing this through the i dentification of locations where future retail will be
s upported a nd to restrict on additional food and drink uses as opposed to ‘functional’ shops.

- Pol i cy does not a pply s olely to opportunity a reas.

Council Response Summary
Wa s te policy requires waste to be managed on site and this policy a lso protects the
a menity of the surrounding area.

The threshold for providing public toilets has been set at a scale of development where this
woul d be feasible. Signage to toilets while useful may l ead to cl utter a nd poor design if
every uni t 400m from a toilet has to provide it.
The policy encourages cultural uses in town centres while protecting the amenity of nearby
occupi ers. When assessing planning applications a menity will be considered under this
pol icy a s well as amenity, noise a nd other policies i n the plan, with regard to any technical
evi dence submitted a nd mitigation measures proposed.

Si te allocations have been added to the NSP i ndicating where further retail uses will be
provi ded to create a more diverse retail offer. Food and drink uses will form part of the
reta il offer and a ttraction of these new destinations and will not be restricted except where
they pres ent amenity i ssues or would impact on public health.
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Add fa cilities for children’s s upervi sed play
The res pondent s upports the principle of building a strong and diverse economy to tra nsform
South Ea st London. Although town a nd l ocal centres should be the main focus for new retail
a nd other main town centre uses, the respondent considers that the policy a s drafted is too
pres criptive. It s hould recognise that new main town centre uses are i mportant i n helping to
del iver regeneration objectives and create s uccessful mixed use developments. This is
cons istent with the requirements of the NPPF to create s ustainable forms of development.
Res pondent recommends the policy s hould be a mended to reflect the acceptability of town
centre uses outside defined centres where it delivers wider regeneration objectives with
s pecific reference to development within AAP a reas.
The s pecific i nclusion of cultural uses i n town and local centres is welcomed.
Res pondent considers that any proposed Bermondsey Acti on Area Plan could be the most
a ppropriate format for considering the relationship of the Blue to i ts wider hinterland a nd
how thi s might enhance the vi tality a nd vi ability of the Blue. This could i nvolve a n extension
of the s econdary frontages of the Blue a nd a consideration of the mix of uses that might be
a ppropriately supported i n the vi cinity of the Blue that could complement a nd enhance its
rol e as a key l ocal centre.
Town centre boundaries/ Appendix 2 town centre boundaries:
Recommendation to include West Dulwich/Park Hall shopping centre a nd Ki ngswood Es tate
s hopping precinct as l ocal centres.
Res pondent supports the extension of the s outhern boundary for Peckham town centre to
i ncl ude the entire commercial frontage. Suggests to reconsideration of the exclusion of the
Ea gl e Wharf site from the north of the town centre. The whole of the site is now being
redesigned a round the ‘Li brary Square’ a nd needs to be considered as a whole. Conversely,
the res pondent i s unclear why the housing developments a t Sumner House and Flaxyards are
l oca ted i nside the town centre boundary.
Appendix 2 of the New Southwark Plan proposes to reduce the extent of the Peckham Town
Centre boundary to exclude a s ite that the respondent i s looking at for potential residential
re-development – The Whitten Timber Ya rd site. Respondent questions the reason for the
reducti on of the Town Centre boundary a nd asks i f this is s o that the Timber ya rd site
becomes protected by policy 1.4 / emerging policy DM24? Or i f i t is still the Council’s
a mbition to see this site redeveloped as per the Peckham Hill Street Conservation Area
Appra isal (September 2012)?
Wi thi n town centres, including Bankside, commercial development on streets that do not
currentl y have ground floor retail but which have been identified a s benefiting from this in
future s hould ensure that the potential for future changes a re built in, e.g., through a
fra mework that allows the replacement of walls by glazing and with a dual planning use.

The policy encourages community uses which might involve children’s supervised play.
Si te allocations have been added to the plan encouraging retail i n line with the council’s
regeneration plans in AAP a reas.

Support noted.
The NSP no l onger proposes a Bermondsey a ction area. An area vi sion a nd s ite allocations
for Bermondsey have been added to the plan encouraging enhancement of the Blue.

Thes e locations benefit from protected shopping frontages on the policies map. The a reas
ha ve been reviewed and retail will continue to be protected but they do not meet the
cri teri a to be designated as l ocal centres.
The proposed town centre boundary a mendment at the north of Peckham has been
removed in the PSV.

The proposed town centre boundary a mendment at the north of Peckham has been
removed in the PSV.

Appl ications for ground floor retail units in town centres will be supported where they meet
the requirements of the policy. This could extend to adaptable commercial units. However,
pl a nning a pplications will be assessed on the basis of the proposed land uses a nd design.
The design quality policy requires a ctive frontages which would facilitate a daptability but
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Supporting Southwark Street as a future retail s pine needs also to a ddress the technical
di fficulty of ra ised ground floors i n current commercial buildings especially between Great
Gui ldford Street and Redcross Way.
More generally respondent proposes that the boundary for Walworth ‘town centre’ should
run a s far as Al bany Road s o as to encompass the retail parade at 73-91 Ca mberwell Rd.
Town Centre designation:
Representation considers that LB meets all these “high growth” cri teria which includes: a
hi gh PTAL, ca pacity to a ccommodate high growth, likely to experience s trategically s ignificant
l evels of growth with s trong demand for retail, l eisure offices. Respondent recommends
noti ng that the BBLB Opportunity a rea will deliver a density of new jobs second only to Ki ngs
Cros s i n the CAZ a nd the 5th highest of all Opportunity Areas.

pol icy will not generally require buildings to be designed for uses other than those
proposed.

Res pondent recommends a mending the policy to further s upport s mall/and or i ndependent
reta ilers.

Sma ll a nd i ndependent businesses are protected by the small a nd i ndependent business
pol icy.

Recommendation to amend the policy text a s follows:
a ) In DM27.1 Ta ble – move London Bridge into the Ma jor Town Centre ca tegory

- s ee above

Support noted, the NSP proposes the extension of the town centre boundary to Al bany
Roa d.
London Bridge already fa lls within a town centre designation, which will be extended in the
NSP to i ncl ude a greater a rea on Bermondsey Street and Tower Bri dge Road.

b) In DM27.2 i nclude in the list of a cceptable town centre uses – “business uses; l eisure; food
a nd drink; night ti me economy us es”

-These uses would come under town centre uses and are supported by the policy

c) In DM27.2.5, a fter the word “toilets” – i nsert - “ a nd make contributions (commensurate
to the s cale of the scheme), public realm, tra nsport and town centre management
i mprovements a nd a ffordable town centre space”

-Other policies i n the NSP require development to improve tra nsport a nd design. Affordable
s pa ce may be required under the small shops policy, which has been added i n the PSV, to
reta i n existing businesses. Ma nagement arrangements may need to be s ecured by planning
permi ssions to meet policy requirements but do not need to be s ought for their own end.

d) Ins ert after DM27.2.5…”DM27.3 Southwark will promote town centre management
s chemes i n all i ts town centres a nd work with business i mprovement districts (BIDS) where
they a re established. Southwark will encourage existing BIDS to support and advise on town
centre ma nagement projects i ncluding the further establishment of BIDS.

-The council works constructively with BIDs, this does not need to be tested when assessing
a pl anning application.

e) DM27.4 Southwark will seek, through conditions a nd planning obligations where
a ppropriate and vi able, the provision of a ffordable shop units suitable for small a nd
i ndependent retailers and service outlets to s trengthen the retail offer, a ttractiveness and
competitiveness of town centres”
Res pondent considers that given the s cale of development proposed in the Old Kent Road
tha t i t s hould be defined in its entirety i nitially a s a District Town Centre but potentially i n the
future a s the area grows to be a Major Town Centre. Request to consider future

- A s ma ll shops policy has been added i n the PSV which will require affordable business
s pa ce where necessary a nd feasible to retain existing businesses.
The NSP ha s been a mended to propose the Old Kent Road as a major town centre.
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development aspirations when reviewing the town centre hierarchy a nd consideration has to
be gi ven to the potential for 20,000 new homes a nd 10,000 new jobs i n the area contributing
to the s ta tus of the a rea. The New Southwark Plan s ets out the opportunity to consider Ol d
Kent Roa d as potential new town centre. In order to ensure development is maximised
bri nging appropriate levels of new housing a nd commercial space to these a reas i t is
i mperative the Council gi ves these a reas due consideration.
Gi ven the quantum of proposed development within Old Kent Road it is cl ear that the area
meets the definition of both District Centres a nd possibly a Ma jor Town Centres defined i n
the London Plan
• Di s trict Centres. Distributed more widely than the Metropolitan a nd Major centres,
provi ding convenience goods a nd s ervices for more local communities a nd a ccessible by
public tra nsport, walking and cycl ing. Typically they contain 10,000 – 50,000s qm of retail,
l eisure and service floorspace. Some District centres have developed s pecialist shopping
functi ons.
There is cl early a need for a District Centre i n the a rea which will servi ce both existing a nd
future needs a nd this may grow as development density increases to form a Ma jor Centre in
i ts own ri ght.
Res pondent fully s upports the continued inclusion of the Blue as a key Local Centre within
the New Southwark Pl an.

Support noted.

Amended policy DM27: Town and Local Centres
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Comment Summary

Council Response Summary

General policy comments:
Recommendati on to amend this poli cy to reflect the Ma yor’s Healthy Streets Policy and - Noted. However, these aims are s upported throughout the NSP.
ta rget in the Ma yor’s Tra nsport Stra tegy for 80% of tra vel to be sus tainable by 2040,
respondent s pecifi call y sugges ts reduci ng pri va te motor vehi cle use by providing less ca r
pa rking.
- The NSP does introduce a distinction between primary a nd secondary frontages.
-

Respondent considers tha t defining a reas of high footfall is challenging a nd sugges ts that
perha ps referencing those a s Primary a nd Secondary Frontages would be more effective. - Noted

-

2 Respondents support the a mended poli cy DM27 and one specifi call y on the addi tion of
public drinking fountains, public toilets a nd s eating to the policy.
- Res idential uses are a ppropriate in town centres.

-

Recommendati on to s trengthen the poli cy to establish a pri ority for commercial, offi ce,
reta il a nd leisure uses over residential uses.
- Noted.

-

Respondent suggests a more nua nced approa ch to development proposals including by
recognizing the need for di versity i n the retail and leisure offer (not just in the protection
of existi ng amenities and cha ra cter) and in supporting a cti ve frontages at more than
ground l evel in Ma jor Town Centres.
- The Council does not have evi dence of need for a new s upermarket i n Elephant a nd Ca stle.
There a re several l arge s upermarkets neat Elephant a nd Ca stle.
Res pondent requests a ‘proper’ supermarket i n the Elephant & Ca s tle Area.

-

Comments on designations:
Two respondents s trongl y support the desi gna tion of Old Kent Road as a Ma jor Town - The Council proposes elevating Old Kent Road to major town centre to reflect the Council’s
Centre. One representa tion reques ts the provision of a ra tionale behind the proposed a s pirations for the a rea which are to be fully established through an area a ction plan.
realloca tion of Major Town Centre designation of Old Kent Road. The respondent
considers tha t the 2015 Preferred Option draft Old Kent Road designa tion of Local
Centre was considered to be a reflecti ve hiera rchy of centres and tha t development
brought forwa rd as pa rt of the Old Kent Road Opportunity Area should not challenge this
hiera rchy to crea te four ‘Ma jor Town Centres’ wi thin Southwa rk. One Respondent
disagrees wi th the eleva tion of Old Kent Road to a Ma jor Town Centre as they consider
tha t this i mplies the loss of the exis ting cha racter and fails to recognize the hi gh street
s tructure and the mix of retail wi th industrial/ other workspa ces tha t support the local
economy.
- Ea s t Street has been incorporated i nto the El ephant a nd Ca stle and Walworth Road town
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-

Representation opposes to the deletion of East Street as a l ocal Centre.

centre.

-

Respondent supports the retenti on of London Bridge as a Distri ct Town Centre and - Noted. London Bridge is within the Central Acti vities Zone a nd the Area Vision for London
welcomes the support of regenera tion i n the a rea , pa rti cula rl y in deli vering ci vi c and Bri dge s hares the respondent’s aspiration for growth.
cul tural uses . One respondent considers tha t the policy’s defini tion of London Bridge as a
Local Centre is not consistent wi th the London Bri dge Plan for London Bridge to ‘’become
the retail core of Southwa rk’’ and does not adequatel y reflect i ts exis ting sta tus as the
retail floorspa ce associa ted with Borough Hi gh Street, London Bridge Sta tion, More
London, Ha y’s Galleria and Borough ma rket alone al ready ma kes London Bridge a ‘’Ma jor
Town Centre’’. Respondent disagrees that Elephant and Cas tle/Walworth Roa d, Canada
Wa ter a nd Peckha m a re the centres wi th the mos t capa ci ty for growth as London Bridge
is also an a rea whi ch is a signifi cant contributor to the ni ght time economy and one of
the few loca tions where further growth can be supported without any signi ficant
amenity issues. The respondent therefore considers tha t London Bridge wa rrants
recognition in a revised DM27 as being the equi valent of a Town Centre and
a cknowledging its potential for growth.

-

The respondent is concerned tha t the proposed designation of Old Kent Road and - The Council is working cl osely with the GLA to ensure the town centre proposals a re in
Cana da wa ter as Major Centres and Herne Hill as a Dis tri ct Centre could gi ve rise to conformity wi th the London Pl an.
conformi ty issues as the emerging evi dence tha t will support the new London Plan
indi ca tes tha t these centres a re currentl y not performi ng a t this level . The respondent
s tates that whilst centres can be reclassified where appropriate a nd followi ng Town
Centre ‘heal th checks ’, changes to upper tier centres should be coordinated fi rst though
the London Plan. The forthcoming London Plan will review the exis ting town centre
network and set out the classification for all larger Town Centres in London.

-

Representa tion considers tha t Ca nada Wa ter i n the long term ma y ha ve the potential to - As a bove. Cananda Water was designated a major town centre through the Core Strategy in
function as a Ma jor Town Centre but this needs to be supported by robus t evidence 2011.
considering the impa ct on other nea rby centres and the wider Town Centre network,
evidence of demand and capa ci ty, and signi fi cant evolution of the centre to crea te a
welcoming and i dentifiable Town Centre tha t gi ves a ccess to a broad range of goods and
s ervi ces by walking, cycl ing and public tra nsport.

-

Respondent suggests tha t wi thin designated Town Centres, appli ca tions for commercial - Noted.
development/redevel opment that does not a t tha t time ha ve ground floor retail should
ensure tha t the potential for future change is buil t in for e.g. through the incl usion of a
s tructural framework tha t would allow the repla cement of external walls by shop glazing
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a nd by a pplying for a dual planning use.
-

Representa tion recommends including the defi nition of Town Centre uses in a ccordance - PSV i ncl udes definition/explanation of the town centre hierarchy.
wi th the NPPF framework for ‘’main town uses’’ as follows : “Retail development
(i ncluding wa rehouse clubs and fa ctory outlet centres); leisure, entertainment facilities
the more intensi ve sport and recrea tion uses (including cinemas, res taurants , dri vethrough res taurants , ba rs and pubs , night-clubs, casinos , heal th and fi tness centres,
indoor bowling centres, and bi ngo halls); offices ; and a rts , culture and tourism
development (including thea tres , museums , galleries and concert halls, hotels and
conference facilities).”

Publ ic toilets, public drinking fountains a nd public s eating:
- If the policy requirement is impractical or unfeasible this would be taken into account as a
Respondent has commented tha t in rega rds to the Canada Wa ter Mas terplan being cons ideration at the a pplication s tage. No amendments are required.
deli vered, i t ma y not be possible to meet the requi rement set out in pa rt 2.5 and
sugges ts a mending the poli cy to i nclude ‘’where pra cti cal and desirable’’ to ensure that
s ome flexibility i s allowed for.
- As a bove.
One res pondent sugges ts tha t the threshold is ‘unreasonabl y low’ as this could include a
rel a tively smaller office/hotel building.
- As a bove.
Respondent considers tha t the provision of publi c toilets and drinking fountains should
be considered in the context of a si te’s cons traints and should ha ve rega rd to exis ting
ci rcums tances where s uch facilities (toilet/drinking fountain…) are already provided.
- The Council considers the policy i s sufficiently fl exible to a dapt to alternative development
Retention of ‘A’ Us e Classes:
Whilst the representa tion wel comes the retention of ‘A’ use classes, the respondent proposals a ppropriately.
considers tha t a like-for-like repla cement ma y not be appropria te in all cases.
Specifi call y, the respondent considers tha t the wording as per the dra ft poli cy ma y
res tri ct the opportuni ties for the redevelopment of existing large format retail s tores and
recommends the policy be amended to reflect tha t a like-for-like redevel opment of ‘A’
us e classes may not be a ppropriate.
- A5 us es is subject to different policy requirements.
Respondent queries the retention/replacement of all ‘A’ class uses and ques tions , for
exa mple, whether A5 takea wa y wa rrants this level of protection. The respondent
considers tha t this protection is more appropria te for the preserva tion of Prima ry
Shopping fronta ges ra ther than a cross the enti re Town Centre as defined, as residential
development for exa mple, can be necessary to s ustain and enhance the vi tali ty and
viabili ty of Town Centres and such uses ha ve an impact on residential ameni ty.
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Respondent recommends sub-section 2.3 should therefore be further defined to restri ct
those proposals tha t ma y cause si gnifi cant ha rm to the amenities of surrounding
occupiers and provi de further defini tion of what uses a re considered sui table for ground
fl oor uses.

DM28

Development outside town centres

Comment Summary
In a ccordance with the NPPF, dra ft Policy DM28 s eeks to protect the vi tality and vi ability of
town a nd l ocal centres from development located outside these centres. The respondent
s uggests that reference should be made to the relevant paragraphs of the NPPF a nd relevant
gui dance contained within the NPPG for certainty regarding the process of sequential a nd
i mpact testing. In a ccordance with para 26 of the NPPF, the i mpact assessment s hould apply
onl y to retail, office a nd l eisure developments, not a ll development, as s uggested i n the draft
Pol i cy wording. No evidence has been provided to justify the threshold of 1,000s qm for
i mpact a ssessments. It is noted that the NPPF’s default threshold is set a t 2,500s qm, but that
s cope i s provided for local planning authorities to set a local threshold. In setting a l ocally
a ppropriate threshold l ocal authorities should consider the requirements of the NPPG.
Further evidence should be provided to justify the l ower set threshold or i f this is unavailable
then the default threshold of 2,500s qm as s et out in the NPPF s hould be adopted.
The policy i s consistent with the requirements of the NPPF i n terms of the requirement to
demonstrate compliance with the s equential approach a nd provide an i mpact a ssessment for
developments over 1,000 s q. m. The threshold for a n assessment i s considered reasonable.
The res pondent considers that the policy does not recognise the importance of main town
centre uses in helping to deliver regeneration objectives and create successful mixed use
developments. In order to be consistent with the requirement to deliver sustainable
developments, the respondent suggests that policy s hould promote or a t least acknowledge
the benefits of i ncluding commercial uses (of an appropriate s cale) within residential

Council Response Summary
Footnote added i n PSV referring to the NPPF for clarity.
The policy reasons explain that 1000 s qm could equal or exceed the need for shopping
fl oorspace i n some a reas a nd therefore could have a significant detrimental impact on the
vi ta lity a nd vi ability of nearby centres.

Support noted.
Si te allocations have been added to the NSP s etting out where town centre uses ca n help to
crea te successful mixed use developments.
Exi s ting uses outside town centres are dealt with i n a s eparate policy.
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developments outside designated centres. The policy s hould also recognise the role a nd
functi on of existing main town centre uses outside designated centres. Respondent s uggests
the policy s hould be explicit that i mpact assessments a re only required for developments
crea ti ng 1,000 s q. m of net additional floorspace. The policy s hould promote the i nclusion of
ma i n town centre uses of an a ppropriate scale i nto new residential developments to s erve
new communities and create sustainable forms of development.
DM29

Pol i cy wording i s clear that the 1000 s qm threshold is a gross floorspace fi gure because
repl acement of existing floorspace ma y be of a different nature with different impacts.

Protected shopping frontages

Comment Summary
Res pondent is pleased to s ee that it is proposed to i ncrease the proportion of protected
s hops i n Peckham Town Centre up to 85%, a nd that ought to provide a positive environment
for reta il to thrive in Peckham.

Council Response Summary
Support noted.

The res pondent is concerned is that this l evel of protection i s going to be restricted to a
l i mited part of the Town Centre ra ther than the whole a rea from Peckham Hill Street,
through Rye Lane through to the s tart of Peckham Rye; a nd including those roads that cross
them tha t have shopping a reas i ncluding Peckham High Street. This approach ought to
provi de for a wider ra nge of opportunities for the s maller retailer to be a ble to access
a ffordable premises and ensure that the whole a rea can thrive with businesses that bring a
pos itive perception of the area.
Recommendation to amend the text a dd ‘including CAZ s econdary s hopping frontage’ to the
l a st row i n the table s o that it reads ‘Secondary s hopping frontages i ncluding CAZ s econdary
s hopping frontages’ as the respondents considers that with the current wording it is unclear
whether Bermondsey St a s a proposed s econdary s hopping frontage i n the CAZ would be
s ubject to the 40% or 50% mi nimum. Respondent would prefer the 50% minimum in order to
ens ure that restaurants and cafes do not dominate the s treet.
Representation considers that 85% i s a very hi gh figure for protected shopping frontage. As
5% A5 wi l l be allowed, this only l eave 10% for ca fé’s, restaurants, banks, dentists, opticians,
a nd s o on. While it is very i mportant to protect the shopping frontage, we fear that s uch a n
unrealistic figure could be challenged and then a ll protection l ost.
Ta bl e 8 gi ves protection for retail for pri mary frontages as 85% a nd for s econdary frontages
a s 50% i n Peckham. The proposal is for the town centre to be s plit between s econdary for
Rye La ne from Choumert Rd southwards, a nd for the north s ide of the High Street and both
s i des of Hill Street to be secondary. This would encourage the l oss of retail in the s econdary
fronta ges and lead to a reduction overall in retail i n the town centre. I think the whole of the
town centre s hould be classed as primary s hopping frontages with appropriate high

The town centre i n the NSP will continue to extend from Peckham Hill Street to Peckham
Rye a nd include Peckham High Street.

From the l eft the table is divided initially into primary a nd s econdary s hopping frontages
before mention of the CAZ under pri mary s hopping frontages. As such the table is cl ear that
for a s econdary s hopping frontage the 50% mi nimum will a pply.

The fi gure for Peckham i s higher than other a reas but this is based on the existing makeup
of the frontages a nd i s an aspect of the character of that town centre.
Pri ma ry s hopping frontages are designated where there is a higher proportion of shops in
town centres. Secondary s hopping frontages a re a reas where there a re less A1 s hop units
wi thin parades, generally a t or l ess than 50% of the shopping frontage. The designation of
s econdary frontage will ensure the l evel of shops continues not to fall below 50%.
Addi tionally policy P30 i n the NSP requires that A cl ass uses are retained or replaced i n
town centres to ensure the vi tality a nd vi ability of the centre is maintained.
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protecti on.

Res pondent suggests referencing new a nd emerging s hopping frontages that are not
currentl y i ncluded, e.g. Southwark St, Great Suffolk Street, the Low Li ne. Respondent also
s uggests that the plan would benefit from a retail s trategy. Al though the choice of occupiers
res ts with landowners, useful reference could be made to the example of a strategic
a pproach being taken by l andowners i n ‘Borough Ma rket Environs’ to ensure that the a rea
reta i ns its unique and special character.
Res pondent is concerned that the increased focus on the protection of Class A1 uses in
protected s hopping frontages does not a dequately reflect the NPPF’s aim for town centres to
s upport a range of uses. Non Cl ass-A1 uses, such as restaurants, banks and cafés can help to
enl iven town centres a nd offer some a lternative servi ces to the local community.

No evi dence has been provided to justify the i ncrease of the marketing period for the l oss of
Cl a ss A1 us es from 12 months to 18 months. Respondent considers that the i ncrease of the
ma rketing period is overly onerous a nd is not in l ine with the Government’s a mbition to
encourage a ra nge of vi able uses to be developed within town centres.
Protects s hopping frontages, Table 8: The main drag of shops in Peckham is naturally
extending s outh from Rye La ne onto Peckham Rye. Respondent believes this will continue to
na turally do so, towards the line of East Dulwich Road, and is demonstrated by recent new
bus iness openings along that s tretch both West and East of Peckham Common. Respondent
bel ieves this i s a good thing as i t provides a n extension for a menities in the area for the local
community a nd creates a s mall amount of employment. Thus the respondent has suggested
tha t the line of 'Pri mary s hopping frontage’ s hould be pushed back to East Dulwich Road.
Otherwise there is the risk of new businesses that do not need a High Street presence
requesting permission. Al ong the s tretch of road on the west side there a rea already a high
number of estate agents, set a mongst the other l ocal shops/cafes/ restaurants etc. We do
not need more.

The pl an includes proposals for amendments to s hopping frontages in an a nnex i ncluding
thos e on Great Suffolk Street and Southwark Street. The council’s assessment of s hopping
fronta ges did not i dentify any existing s hopping frontages along the l ow line warra nting
des ignation.
The town centre policies overall set out the council’s s trategy for encouraging retail uses
a cros s the borough.
Area vi sions have been added to the plan for London Bridge and Bankside a nd the Borough
whi ch make reference to the importance of Borough Market.
Our evi dence base s hows that increases in retail spending capacity expected i n the plan
peri od will require the retention of existing A1 s pace i n a ddition to the planned uplift in site
a l locations. Secondary frontages a nd other streets i n town centres offer the opportunity to
i ncorporate a range of town centre uses.
The policy now i ncreases the marketing period to two years i n the PSV. Our evidence base
s hows that i ncreases in retail s pending capacity expected in the plan period will require the
retention of existing A1 s pace in addition to the planned uplift in site allocations. The aim of
the policy i s to retain and where possible increase the quantum of retail space i n town
centres to meet future demand and promote i mproved shopping facilities. The council
cons iders that i n these locations the robust method to establish that there is no demand for
exi s ting or i mproved s hopping space is with a comprehensive marketing exercise.
The town centre boundary for Peckham is proposed to be extended slightly to the s outh to
ta ke i nto a ccount the concentration of shops and servi ces within the main shopping a rea of
Peckha m. There a re a s mall number of existing shops in the frontage a long Rye Lane to East
Dul wich Road however the a rea is predominantly established residential i n character.
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DM30 Shops outside centres
Comment Summary

Where A Us e Class floorspace is no l onger considered viable, respondent suggests that a 12
month ri gorous marketing exercise should be sought, ra ther than 18 months. It is not clear
why the 400m cri teria has been i ntroduced, this is considered to further the i mpact of units
rema ining va cant.
Representation is s upportive of the policy’s objective to s upport s hops a nd s ervices outside
town a nd l ocal centres, close to where people l ive to meet ‘day to day’ needs of residents.
Thi s is consistent with the objective of the NPPF to create s ustainable forms of development.
It s hould however be extended to include reference to all ‘main town centre uses’. The policy
s hould acknowledge that commercial land uses help to s upport the vi ability of new
res i dential development by providing a range of facilities required to foster a nd s ustain new
communities. This i s particularly i mportant in respect of larger s cale regeneration (for
exa mple within AAP a reas).
Representation s uggests that the policy s hould promote the inclusion of main town centre
us es of a n a ppropriate scale into new residential developments to serve new communities
a nd create sustainable forms of development.
DM31 Shop fronts
Comment Summary
Res pondent comments that the protection of remaining historic s hop front should be the
pri ma ry aim of the policy, particularly i n Peckham High Street. The respondent considers that
the reference to i nternal s ecurity s hutters is i nappropriate i n Rye La ne.
DM32 Betting shops, pawnbrokers and pay day loan shops
Comment Summary
Representation considers that the reference to ’10 on either side of the proposal’ is not cl ear
a nd requests that clarity i s given on whether this includes premises on the other s ide of the
roa d.
Two of the responses received suggested that the figure of 5% is too high a nd s uggested that
thi s should be reduced to 3% i nstead.

Council Response Summary
The policy now i ncreases the marketing period to two years i n the PSV. Local shops provi de
for da y-to-day s hopping needs and are also an important location for s ocial interaction and
fos tering a sense of belonging in neighbourhoods. This has been observed i n s ocial research
i n Southwark. The council considers that the robust method to establish that there is no
dema nd for existing or i mproved shopping s pace is with a comprehensive marketing
exerci se.
The 400m cri teria is i ncluded in the policy to ma intain local s hops where these are the only
s hop within walking distance for s ome residents.
The policy protects existing shops ra ther than s upporting town centre uses a s part of
regeneration more broadly. Site allocations have been added to the plan, setting out l and
us e requirements in key regeneration a reas.

The policy protects existing shops ra ther than s upporting town centre uses a s part of
regeneration more broadly. Site allocations have been added to the plan, setting out l and
us e requirements in key regeneration a reas.

Council Response Summary
It i s noted that there are frequent security s hutters on Rye La ne but these do not contribute
to crea ti ng a welcoming or a ttractive shopping environment.

Council Response Summary
The policy will be a pplied on a linear s hopping frontage a nd with 10 premises either s ide
a l ong the same frontage.
The policy restricts these uses to 5% of units within s hopping frontages because at this level
they wi ll a void becoming a frequent feature of shopping areas. There is no evidence that a
more s tringent restriction is necessary.
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DM33 Hotels and other visitor accommodation
Comment Summary
Supports the policy position i n relation to hotel development.
DM34 Pubs
Comment Summary
Where a pub is no longer considered vi able a 12 month rigorous marketing exercise should
be s ought, ra ther than 18 months.

Res pondent comments that the policy does not clarify in what form the registration of a pub
a s a n Asset of Community Value will be a significant material consideration. As there is clear
gui dance on s uch matters, point 4 of this policy s hould be removed or cl arified s o that it i s
cons istent with guidance.
The policy s hould be amended to confirm that re-provision of pubs is a cceptable to secure
retention of the use i n completed developments.
Res pondent strongly s upports the moves towards stronger protection for pubs.
DM35 Access to employment and training
Comment Summary
Res pondent queries whether point 3 s hould refer to ‘new or i mproved’ floorspace to ensure
cons istency wi th points 1 a nd 2?
Res pondent requests that a n a dditional point s hould be included to confirm Southwark will
work wi th Business Improvement Districts, business agencies and employment and training
orga nisations to promote a nd provide a ccess to job opportunities a nd training. Funding from
s 106 a greements and CIL a nd the a reas they were derived from will be published a nd
pa rtnership schemes will be established to provide these va luable projects.
The delivery of employment opportunities both during the construction phase a nd within the
fi nal development should i nclude reference to viability to ensure that developments are not
s ti fled.

Council Response Summary
Noted.
Council Response Summary
The policy now i ncreases the marketing period to two years i n the PSV. Public houses play
a n i mportant role in the community a nd have unique historic characteristics which s hould
be recognised as key social, cultural and heritage a ssets within l ocal neighbourhoods.
Na ti onally, the rate of pubic house closure has ri sen steadily. In total the borough has lost a
thi rd of a ll public houses that were present in the borough ten years ago. The council
cons iders that the robust method to establish that there is no demand for existing or
i mproved pubs is with a comprehensive marketing exercise.
Na ti onal guidance will be referred to where releva nt when assessing planning applications.
The policy s eeks to protect pubs i n part for their community va lue, as such the registration
a s a n asset will be relevant.
Pubs often make a contribution to local character a nd heritage in their existing form. The
a mended wording i n the PSV allows for i mproved pubs to be provided but this will not be at
the detriment of the historic environment.
Support noted.

Council Response Summary
The council works constructively wi th BIDs, this does not need to be tested when assessing
a pl anning application.

The policy will be a pplied flexibly a nd if employment opportunities were to i mpact on
vi a bility this would be ta ken into account. This would have to be robustly demonstrated.
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The policy s hould demonstrate how this ca n be practically a pplied, particularly on major
developments.
Res pondent suggests that the policy s hould be updated to i nclude reference to viability a s
they cons ider that this policy i s too onerous, a nd does not align with the wide aspiration of
the regeneration a rea.
Res pondent considers that Point 4 s hould a pply only to developments a bove a reasonable
s i ze. Generally, there should be more assurance to a pplicants about the nature, a nd
governa nce, of the fund which this policy would create.
Res pondents s uggests there should be a financial contribution alternative towards LBS
tra i ning and employment initiatives where the requirement for training a nd jobs for l ocal
people is not possible.
DM36 Outdoor advertisements and signage
Comment Summary
Recommendation to amend Point 4 to ma ke wider reference to other greening initiatives
ra ther than solely trees given that there is an increasing number of innovative ways to green
a reas i n a ddition to trees and these should also be s imilarly protected.
Res pondent has s uggested that the policy s hould take into account the s pecific i ssues for
Dul wich with its Conserva tion Areas a nd the remit of the Dulwich Estate for both commercial
a nd enfranchised residential properties. Attention to enforcement should be i ncluded. There
ha s been a proliferation of a dvertising on construction hoardings (especially on priva te
dwelling hoardings) which i s impacting the Dulwich envi ronment with no evidence of
enforcement.
The policy s hould encourage public a rt a nd good urban management messages where
outdoor adverts are granted. Funds will be spent by the LPA or i n BIDs by the BID company,
or i n ki nd by the a pplicant.
The wording should be s trengthened to protect a gainst the nuisance a nd unsightliness of Aboa rds on footways.
DM37 Broadband and telecommunications
Comment Summary
Recommendation to link point 4 a nd 5 by ‘a nd’ rather than ‘or’ to demonstrate that all points
a re required and applicable.
Due to concerns over the possible effects of the communication masts to children and young
people, representation recommends no masts should be l ocated within 100 metres of a
s chool, nursery, or public library.

The council has an adopted policy which has been used to s ecure a ccess to employment
a nd tra ining with s uccessful examples.
The policy will be a pplied flexibly a nd if employment opportunities were to i mpact on
vi a bility this would be ta ken into account. This would have to be robustly demonstrated.
For a pplications that result i n a l oss of employment s pace the contribution s ought will be
proportionate to the scale of loss.
The council has an adopted policy which has produced a fund that has been successfully
governed to s ecure a ccess to employment a nd tra ining.
In exceptional circumstances where the requirement for tra ining a nd job opportunities i s
not possible the policy will be a pplied flexibly a nd a financial contribution a ccepted.

Council Response Summary
Bi odiversity policy will protect other green i nfrastructure but trees a re particularly
s us ceptible to poorly designed or located signage where they ma y compete for space on
s treets.
The policy requires the consideration of heritage assets. Conserva tion areas in Dulwich are
a l so protected by the conservation areas policy. The enforcement policy confirms that
protecti ng heritage is a priority for enforcement.

The policy does not preclude the delivery of public art. It i s unclear from the representation
wha t the basis for a fund would be or what it would be s pent on.
A-boa rds on footways a re often not s ubject to planning controls.

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy wording has been a mended i n the PSV.
There is no evi dence that this restriction is required. The policy requires masts to meet
gui delines.
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DM38 Healthy developments
Comment Summary
Request to Add to the policy: “This policy i n s upporting built indoor leisure facilities, excludes
the Borough's designated open s paces a nd playing fields will not be permitted on designated
SINCs .’’
Res pondent comments that there is no mention here of children’s quality play s paces. So, i t
coul d be that all the facilities coming forward for permission would be for adults.
Representation s uggests that the council could consider more prescriptive requirements and
s et high s tandards that are commensurate with the size of the health challenge i n the
borough.
Acti ve design should be explicitly mentioned under DM38. Developments should promote
a cti ve day to day l ifestyles. To achieve this, walking a nd cycl ing need to be encouraged
through the very design of developments. Developments accompanied by behavioural
cha nge programmes that actively help people make healthier decisions about their tra vel
s hould also be encouraged.

Council Response Summary
SINCs a re and open spaces are protected by their respective policies, there is no need for
cros s -reference.
Chi l dren’s play s pace is required by the residential design quality policy.
Hea lth cuts a cross the NSP and is set a s a key objective i n the healthy a ctive lifestyl es
s tra tegic policy. Policies throughout the plan s et standards that development must meet to
hel p ta ckle health issues in the borough.
Acti ve design is required by the design quality policy.

Devel opments should ensure that opportunities for walking, cycl ing and social interaction are
gi ven priority over the movement of motor vehicles.

Tra ns port policies prioritise walking and cycl ing over private ca r tra vel, which should also
encourage social interaction.

After DM38.2 res pondent suggests inserting– “DM38.3 – Where “area vi sions” set out
proposals for i mproving health a nd well - being, either through land use proposals, public
rea l m i mprovements or people support programmes, (a need having been i dentified),
Southwark will seek to support these a ims in its development control decisions,
a rea /neighbourhood plans a ndmaster plans – through conditions a nd s 106/CIL contributions
where appropriate and viable”.

Area vi sions and site allocations have been a dded to the NSP a nd will be taken into a ccount
when assessing planning applications a nd considering what infrastructure i t would be
a ppropriate for development to fund to mitigate i ts i mpacts.

DM39 Leisure, arts and culture
Comment Summary
Better Ba nkside coordinates Avenue of Art, a potential mechanism for developers in
Ba nkside to use to deliver the public art requirements of their developments – this could be
referenced in the policy reasons.
Res pondent consider that the policy needs to a lso acknowledge the role of wider cul tural
production and presentation facilities i n the creative and cultural life of the borough and its

Council Response Summary
There may be va rious public a rt initiatives across the borough throughout the plan period.
Thes e can be considered when assessing planning applications. The Avenue of Art has been
promoted through the draft Bankside Neighbourhood Plan, which would become part of
the development plan once a dopted.
Crea ti ve workspace will be protected under business s pace policies a nd this policy.
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people, and to explicitly protect a nd encourage these s paces where they a re under threat
from regeneration.
Representation comments that there i s currently no guidance on how something being
's urplus to requirements' would be demonstrated. The uptake of arts a nd cultural s pace is
often most closely dictated by a ffordability cri teria, in relation to the non-commercial nature
of much provision. In other s ectors, for example Flexible Community Uses, a n 18-month
peri od is stated to demonstrate demand, but such cri teria needs to be i n relation to the
a ffordability l evels of specific space uses.

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV s o that a two year marketing period is required to
demonstrate that a use is s urplus to requirements.

After DM39.3 res pondent suggests inserting – “DM39.4 – Southwark’s Central Acti vity Zone
(Ba nkside, Borough, London Bridge a nd El ephant & Ca s tle) contains a “Strategic Cultural
Area ” (SCA) running along the Thames. Along with the Ma yor, l ocal residents, businesses and
the business improvement districts that cover this a rea – Southwark will seek to enhance the
offer a nd environment of the SCA by:
- Supporting public tra nsport, walking, cycl ing and public realm improvements including
performance a nd a ctivity s pace
- Devel oping a nd i nward investing new a ttractions and by
- Impl ementing the “Bankside, Borough, London Bridge Low Line” walking a nd
cycl i ng project; by us ing it to be a new link for the SCA a nd by promoting i t as a new cultural
a ttra cti on a nd destination i n its own ri ght”

Pol i cy has been a mended s upporting arts a nd cultural venues of s trategic significance in the
s tra tegic cultural area, which is the purpose of the designation.

DM40 Flexible community uses
Comment Summary
Marketing:
12 months marketing should be required to demonstrate there is no demand for community
fa ci lities, ra ther than 18 months.

In a ccordance with London Plan, respondent requests that Policy DM40 i s a mended to allow
a n exemption to the requirement for a n 18 month marketing exercise i n s cenarios where
“the di sposal of a ssets is part of an agreed programme of social i nfrastructure reprovision”.

The Low Li ne project is s upported by l ow line and railway a rches policies, it does not need
to be cros s-referenced. Tra nsport and design policies, site allocations and a rea vi sions seek
i mprovements to tra nsport and the public realm.

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy has been a mended to require a two year marketing period. The council’s strategy is
to reta i n community facilities or replace them with i mproved facilities. Planning
a pplications and consultation s uggest there is demand for D cl ass and related sui generis
s pa ce across the borough. The council considers that a two year ma rketing period is
requi red to establish whether the site i n i ts existing or a n i mproved condition would be
a ttra cti ve to a n occupier a nd robustly justify the loss of the use.
Where s ocial i nfrastructure providers a re disposing of assets as part of a general
progra mme the marketing exercise will establish whether a n alternative community use
coul d be accommodated. In exceptional circumstances social i nfrastructure providers could
demonstrate that the facility wi ll be retained through re-provision off-site where this would
be s ecured through the gra nt of planning permission.
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Amendment suggestions:
DM40.2 –Res pondent recommends rewording the policy to: this “Development must retain
exi s ting community fa cilities except where there is no demand. This needs to be
demonstrated by a ri gorous marketing exercise over a n 18 month period prior to a planning
a pplication.”
Res pondent requests that cl arity is provided as to what defines a community use vs a health
us e and recommends that community uses must be defined by a use class to know what is
bei ng covered.
Res pondent comments that faced with financial pressures, the NHS requires flexibility in its
es tate. In particular, the ca pital receipts a nd revenue savings generated from the disposal of
unneeded or unsuitable sites a nd properties.
It i s i mportant to note that there are s eparate, rigorous testing and approval processes
empl oyed by NHS commissioners to i dentify unneeded a nd unsuitable healthcare facilities.
Res pondent recommends that where i t has sometimes proven difficult to find community
a nd cultural uses that a re vi able and valued by the community, useful coordination could be
ma de with existing organisations i n the a rea such as South Bank and Bankside Cultural
Qua rter?
DM41 Hot food takeaways
Comment Summary
Pol i cy must take account of s chools which are outside the borough (e.g. London Nautical
School)

Pol i cy wording has been a mended i n the PSV.

Pol i cy wording had been amended in the PSV to mention use cl asses and a fa ct box has
been added.
Where s ocial i nfrastructure providers a re disposing of assets as part of a general
progra mme the marketing exercise will establish whether a n alternative community use
coul d be accommodated. In exceptional circumstances social i nfrastructure providers could
demonstrate that the facility wi ll be retained through re-provision off-site where this would
be s ecured through the gra nt of planning permission.
Where a community fa cility i s marketed local organisations could contact the s ellers or
recommend the l isting to suitable potential occupiers. This does not require a policy.

Council Response Summary
The policy restricts hot food takeaways near a ny s econdary s chool which would include
thos e within 400m but outside of the borough.

Res pondent questions the reference to ‘’10 on either side of the proposal’ as this does not
i ncl ude premises on the other side of the road and asks whether this was the i ntended.

Thi s policy requirement does not include premises on the other s ide of the road but the
overa ll concentration will be restricted as both sides will have no more than 1 ta keaway in
21 premises.

Ta keaway exclusion zones s hould include all schools, state a nd private.

The policy restricts hot food takeaways near a ny s econdary s chool which would include
s ta te a nd private schools.
Servi ci ng is dealt with under tra nsport policies.

Res pondent asks the council to consider strengthening the policy to only a llow delivery
s ervi ce i n locations where delivery vehicles can be parked on-site.
Res pondent considers that Policy DM41 s hould be amended to require that grease tra ps are
i ns talled for all new catering establishments. These tra ps must be regularly cl eaned and

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV requiring grease tra ps.
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ma i ntained.
Gi ven the a menity provided to residents and businesses by the a vailability of hot food
outl ets, the i mplications of this policy would be disproportionate to its underlying aims a nd
contra ry to the public interest. Pl anning and development control are not a n a ppropriate
remedy to obesity.
Res pondent would like to ensure people ca n buy fresh food s o that they have a choice a nd
s uggests running a Hot a nd Healthy a pprentice s cheme.

Chi l dhood obesity is a key health issue i n Southwark a nd s uch policies have been found
s ound in local plan examinations i n other a uthorities a nd i n the Peckham a nd Nunhead
AAP.
Southwark i s supporting the healthier ca tering commitment. The healthy developments
pol icy has been a mended to require development to i ncrease the convenience of healthy
food.

DM42 Public transport
Comment Summary
Recommendation to press TfL for better (a nd more frequent) public tra nsport options i n the
l ow PTAL a reas of Dulwich.

Council Response Summary
Noted. The council engages i n continual engagement to deliver a ppropriate public transport
s ervi ces with TfL a nd other public tra nsport stakeholder.

Res pondent asks to clarify i f this means that every development has to demonstrate capacity
i n the public network, or is there a minimum limit of housing units?

The policy will be a pplied proportionately to development proposals. The council publishes
va l i dation requirements for planning applications a nd further guidance as needed.

Bul let point 1 or 3 s hould be extended to state that development would be expected to fund
public tra nsport ca pacity enhancements, particularly bus servi ces, where there i s a ca pacity
i s sue, i n line with London Pl an policy 6.1 A c.
There is no mention of development i deally being l ocated near public tra nsport hubs, as was
i ncl uded in the previous version (Draft Options); respondent s uggests this is reinstated.

Poi nt 3 of the policy i s amended in the PSV.

The Pol icy s hould be updated to reflect changes to public transport, i n particular the
proposed extension of the Bakerloo Li ne a nd the positive i mpacts this will have on
a ccessibility.
How does one demonstrate that existing public transport has the capacity to s upport new
a nd nearby development (both residential a nd commercial). How will these s tudies be
conducted and regulated? What constitutes a s ‘enough ca pacity’.

By requiring development to demonstrate sufficient capacity for public transport, larger
s ca le development will be directed to public tra nsport hubs. Site allocations have been
a dded to the NSP to bring forward significant regeneration a round public tra nsport hubs.
The policy will be a pplied flexibly where public tra nsport improvements are s ecured, taking
thes e into a ccount.
The council produces detailed guidance on the i nformation required in s upport of planning
a pplications, including transport assessments.
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DM43 Highways impacts
Comment Summary
DM43.3 res pondent suggests Inserting “or a ny s imilar road or tra nsport network” a fter “the
Tra ns port for London Road Network”

Council Response Summary
Thi s policy a lready covers all types of roads.

DM43.6 – Res pondent recommends deleting “vul nerable” and insert “a ll” so that i t reads “…
to reduce danger to all road users.”

Vul nerable users will require more consideration to be protected from construction traffic.
By reducing the danger to vulnerable users other road users will be protected.

In bullet point 6, a fter “… a ccomplished s afely”, respondent s uggests inserting “using vehicles
whi ch minimise danger to vulnerable road users a nd”

Pl a nning controls a re unable to dictate what types of vehicles are being used within the
borough.

Recommendation to allow for parking and/or ca r drop-off points a t appropriate l ocations for
ol der, disabled a nd l ess mobile residents.
The policy s pecifically mentions a requirement for off-street s ervicing ‘within l arge
development sites’ (bullet 5), which i s slightly contradictory to DM10 which appears to have
the s ame requirement but for a ll sizes of developments.

Thi s would be contrary to the council’s Kerbside Strategy which aims to reduce kerbside
pa rking.
The design quality policy refers to a dequate servicing within the footprint of the building
a nd s ite. This is not contradictory to this policy which refers to vehicle servi cing and delivery
a nd a cknowledges that smaller sites may not be able to a ccommodate a s ervicing area for
vehi cles to manoeuvre.

Representation s uggests bullet 3 could be strengthened to i nclude mention of ‘the cycl e
network’ in terms of preventing/mitigating a dverse i mpacts of development

The cycl i ng policy requires development a djacent to the cycl e network to support i t.

Res pondent recommends the requirement to provi de delivery a nd s ervice plans,
cons truction management plans and travel plans where appropriate, to demonstrate
compl iance with this policy, s hould be included, i deally i n the policy wording itself. This i s in
l i ne with London Plan policy 6.3 E.

The council produces detailed guidance on the i nformation required in s upport of planning
a pplications, including servicing, construction management a nd tra vel plans.

Request to cross reference with the Street Types matrix developed in response to the Road
Ta s k Force Report.

The s treet types matrix encourages the consideration of both the movement and place
functi on of different types of roads. The NSP contains both design and tra nsport policies to
cons ider both aspects.
The council produces detailed guidance on the information required i n support of planning
a pplications, including construction management plans.

Res pondent would welcome more specific guidance on construction impacts
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The res pondent would s trongly endorse the inclusion of a requirement for developers to
demonstrate how the new development could make i t easier for occupiers (and where
pos sible other neighbours) to minimise the number of motorised trips made through:

The council has been i nvestigating how to reduce trips through consolidation, drop of
zones, concierge etc. and may produce further detailed guidance i n the future. The policy
s ets the cri teria for planning applications to be assessed against.

• Sha red facilities for waste s torage
• Sha red servicing
• Mea sures to encourage shared deliveries, e.g. use of a nearby freight consolidation site and
‘l a st mile’ servi ce.
Res pondent has asked that the link between this policy a nd DM60 is made explicit.
Res pondent has asked to clarify which routes a re currently authorised for construction
vehi cle tra ffic tra velling to destinations outside the borough e.g Southwark Bridge Road
bei ng the route for Ci ty related tra ffic.

Pl a nning a pplications will be assessed against policies from the whole NSP where there are
rel evant. It is not necessary to cross-reference between them.
Routes for construction management will be determined through construction
ma nagement plans. The road network is not segregated to exclude construction tra ffic
enti rely from some roads.

After DM43.2, res pondent suggests i nserting - …”a nd any schemes for improving walking
a nd cycl e, i ncluding road calming a nd crossings. In a ny ca se, demonstrate the road network
a round the proposed s cheme is safe and accessible for pedestrians a nd cycl ists.”
Res pondent proposes changes as follows:

Cycl i ng a nd walking policies already require development to deliver the pedestrian and
cycl e network. Where this has implications for road network ca pacity that should be
refl ected in information i n s upport of planning applications.

1. Mi ni mises [begin strikethrough] Minimises the demand for [end strikethrough] private
motor tra ffic, [begin suggested text] particularly during peak hours; [end s uggested text]

-

The i mpact of the development on peak hour tra ffic is already brought into
cons ideration by a ddressing road capacity.

2.Demonstrates a net reduction in demand for private motor tra ffic tri ps on [begin
s tri kethrough] that [end strikethrough] the road network [begin strikethrough] has sufficient
ca pa city to s upport a ny i ncrease in resulting tri ps, taking i nto a ccount the cumulative impact
of [end strikethrough] through freeing up adjoining or nearby development;

-

It i s not clear how a net reduction i n tri ps would be possible from all development.

3. Prevents or mitigates adverse impacts on the l ocal road network, [begin suggested text]
the cycl e route network, [end s uggested text] the bus network and the Transport for London
Roa d Network to ensure safe and efficient peration, [begin suggested text] while facilitating
grea ter use of s ustainable tra vel modes; [end suggested text]

-

Wa l king, cycl ing a nd public tra nsport policies a lready encourage s ustainable tra nsport
modes.

4. Ens ures safe, efficient delivery a nd s ervicing, and minimises the number of motor vehicle
tri ps required, [begin suggested text] particularly during peak hours; [end suggested text]

-

The i mpact of the development on peak hour tra ffic is already brought into
cons ideration by a ddressing road capacity.

5. Incorporates delivery a nd servicing within large development sites a nd not on the public
hi ghway, [begin s uggested text] while making full use of opportunities to share delivery a nd

-

Incorporating delivery a nd servi cing within large sites will create opportunities for
s ha red delivery a nd servi cing,.
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s ervi cing with nearby buildings; [begin suggested text]
6. Demonstrates that the construction phase of development can be accomplished s afely,
mi nimising vehicle movements with the movement a nd operational requirements of vehicles
s tri ctl y controlled to [begin s trikethrough] reduce [end s trikethrough] [begin s uggested text]
mi nimise [begin suggested text] danger to vul nerable road users, [begin suggested text]
pa rti cularly during peak hours, a nd ensuring no adverse impacts on the cycl e route network
or wa l king routes.’ [end suggested text]

-

Res pondent requests that It s hould be made clear that consent will not be granted for
development which would have an adverse impact on the bus network or the "safe and
effi cient" operation of the TfL or l ocal road networks.

Support noted. The policy a lready protects the TfL road and bus networks.

DM44 Walking
Comment Summary
General amendment suggestions:
DM44.2 – Res pondent suggest the addition of the following cl arification a t the end:
“Exemplary fa cilities for pedestrians are characterised by features such as wide footways,
trees and other greening initiatives, absence of s treet cl utter, a ctive uses a t ground l evel,
s eating a nd public toilets and, where vehicular traffic is permitted, speed restrictions of
20mph ma ximum.”
DM44.3 – Res pondent s uggests a dding a n a dditional sentence to the end of this i tem as
fol l ows: “All options must be considered, including (without limitation) shared surface use.”
The a dopted policies map should designate Wells Way as a Green Route, with only public
tra ns port, cycl ing and walking allowed.
The a dopted policies map should show the Southwark Spine passing along Wells Wa y and
not tri s ecting the park. The a dopted policies map should show a desired segregated cycl e
l a ne along Al bany Road a nd linking Burgess Park with Bowyer Pl ace junction with Camberwell
Roa d.
Res pondent suggest the following a mendments to policy DM44 [s quare brackets = new text]:
2. Provi des exemplary fa cilities for pedestrians within the development a nd [links to] the
s urrounding a rea, ensuring access through development sites, [in a ccordance with the l atest
Streetscape Design];
D44.1 Res pondent s uggests amending to: “Enhances the borough’s walking networks by
i mproving permeability a nd connectivi ty to s urrounding a reas.”

The i mpact of the development on peak hour tra ffic is already brought into
cons ideration by a ddressing road capacity. Wa lking, cycl ing and public tra nsport
pol icies already encourage sustainable tra nsport modes.

Council Response Summary
Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV requiring the provision of footways , routes and public
rea l m that enable access through development s ite and adjoining a reas a nd the thoughtful
pos itioning of street furniture. Public toilets a nd s eating a re required by the town a nd l ocal
centres policy.
Every roa d that Southwark controls has a speed l imit of 20mph.
Add to rea sons.
Cycl e routes are not shown on the policies map. The council prepares proposals for cycl e
routes separately i n consultation with residents a nd other stakeholders and i n line with the
Southwark Cycl i ng Strategy.

Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV.

The policy requires development to help deliver a n enhanced network of walking routes
a cros s Southwark. The detailed features of walking routes suggested by the respondent can
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As well a s reference to walking networks it would be helpful to consider:
• Cros s ings (new or re-designed)
• Juncti on redesign to enable narrow crossing pointes to be widened and reduce vehicle
s peeds
• Footway wi dening to i ncrease capacity.
Res pondent would also strongly urge that developers s hould be obliged to consider the
potential conflict between delivery a nd s ervicing needs and walking routes. This could
i ncl ude enabling time restrictions and/ or making sure the design is compatible with night
ti me deliveries.
Cha nge to:
1. Enha nces the [begin suggested text] quality a nd permeability [end s uggested text] of the
borough’s walking networks;
2. Provi des exemplary fa cilities for pedestrians within the development a nd the s urrounding
a rea , [begin suggested text] including home zones where appropriate, ensuring excellent
a ccess through development sites; [end suggested text]
Representation recommends working with the Dulwich Estate to i dentify the potential
wa l king links between different part s of Dulwich a cross playi ng fi elds a nd MoL a reas
eg.Burbage Road and Dulwich Village a round the back of the Herne Hill Velodrome.
DM45 Low Line walking routes
Comment Summary
General amendment suggestions:
Res pondent recommends the addition of a fourth i ndicative l ow line route:
‘The Ri verwalk along the Thames and walking routes connecting i t southwards including the
route from Potters Field Pa rk through St Johns Horsleydown a nd Ta nner St Pa rk to St Ma ry
Ma gdalen churchyard.’
Reference should be made to creating a cl ear identity for the Low Line routes in terms of
thei r design.
Res pondent suggest the i nclusion of the Bussey Building to the third indicative low line:
• Rye La ne to Ol d Kent Road, i ncluding the Peckham Coal Li ne and the Bussey path.
a ) After the word “routes” i n DM 45 pa ra one, i nsert: “(and in some cases cycl ing as well)”

be considered in the assessment of planning a pplications. The highways impacts policy
requi res s ervicing and other tra ffic to ensure safe operation of the road network, which
woul d i nvolved a voiding conflict with walking routes.

-

Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to the s ame effect

-

Every roa d that Southwark controls has a speed l imit of 20mph

Noted. The council works with stakeholders a cross the borough to deliver an improved
tra ns port network.

Council Response Summary
The Ri ver Thames and walking policies give support to this route. The l ow line routes a re
found alongside ra ilway vi aducts.

Des ign policies will be applied to ensure that proposals for the low line respond positively
to l oca l character including the opportunities provided by the historic ra ilway vi aducts a nd
a dja cent spaces.
The NSP s upports delivery of the Low Line / Coal Line projects in this vi cinity. Detailed
proposals for route sections will need to be assessed as they come forward, which might
i ncl ude the Bussey Pa th if feasible.
Pol i cy a mended i n PSV to l ow line routes ra ther than low line walking routes.
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a nd a fter the words “across the Borough” i nsert: “These are s trategic tra nsport projects and
i ni tiatives”.
b) After DM45.”Supported” – Respondent s uggests inserting: “a ) Waterloo to London Bridge
to Rotherhithe New Road”.
c) DM45.1 – Low Li ne projects will be promoted a nd developed as “i ntegrated sustainable
tra ns port, open s pace, leisure, cultural a nd business opportunities” illustrating how creative
des ign, use a nd i nvestment ca n provide l ocal community i mprovements a s well a s new
cul tural destinations and better use of va lued historical i nfrastructure.”
d) Del ete the 2nd Pa ra under the “Reasons” heading a nd replace with: “The Low Li ne routes
bei ng studied for investment and implementation are set out i n Figure 6 p 53. They a re: a )
Wa terloo to London Bri dge to Rotherhithe New Road …”.
It i s s uggested that the wording of Policy DM45 be a mended to recognise the i mportance of
promoti ng the Low Li ne without compromising the economic growth of the arches:
“Devel opment will be expected to not compromise the operation of uses in the adjacent
ra i lway vi aduct a rches a nd s hould allow for continued access to the arches by s ervi cing a nd
refus e vehicles whilst maintaining safe pedestrian access.”
Res pondent suggests that this policy s hould cross reference DM25 Railway Arches – a s both
pol icies taken together have greater potential to deliver the ambition of the Low Line.
It i s also worth noting that different sections of the Low Li ne across the Borough will have
di fferent local characteristics a nd will need different approaches to unlocking the
opportunity for a walking route, this we feel needs recognition within the policy

-

Thi s section of the Low Line is supported by the policy

-

The l ow line policy will create the opportunity for multifunctional spaces alongside the
ra i lway a rches policy. Site a llocations on the low l ine also i nclude requirements to
crea te spaces a nd routes along the l ow l ine.

-

The NSP s eeks to deliver the low l ine routes listed.

Adja cent uses and their existing servi cing a rrangements will be considered when a ssessing
pl a nning a pplications but the aim of the policy i s to s upport a n ambitious project to reopen
wa l king routes a long the railway vi aducts.

Both policies will be a pplied when assessing planning applications, there i s no need to
i ncl ude a cross-reference in the policy.
Des ign policies will ensure that the character of different parts of the borough is considered
when assessing planning applications for Low Li ne proposals.

DM46 Cycling
Comment Summary

Council Response Summary

General amendment suggestions:
Res pondent considers that DM46.3 a nd 46.4 coul d be reworded to read:

Pol i cy wording a mended i n PSV to i nclude ‘and’ between clauses.

3. Ena bles the growth i n cycl ing through the generous provision of cycl e parking for building
us ers and vi sitors in a ccordance with Appendix 6. The provision of associated s howers and
cha nging facilities must be proportionate to the scale of cycl e parking provided; and

The policy s ets the criteria for good quality cycl e parking s o planning a pplications can be
a s sessed without additional reference to best practice.

4. Provi des cycl e parking designed to best practice s tandards which is convenient, secure,
a dequately l it, weatherproof a nd fully a ccessible to all, including disabled people and the
mobi lity i mpaired; a nd”
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Res pondent suggest a mending the policy a s below: [square brackets = new text]:
1. Ens ures the delivery of the Southwark cycl ing spine and wider route network, as set out on
the updated adopted policies map. Al l sites [a nd new development] on or adjacent to the
route network must [safeguard], support and i ntegrate i nto the network;

The policy requires development to ensure delivery of the network s o the a dditional
wordi ng is unnecessary.

Res pondent suggests developing the policy further by i ncluding references to s ome of the
s tra tegic measures included the Cycl ing Strategy notably:
• Des igning out speeds of more than 20 mph through effective street a nd public realm design
(DM46.1)
• Fi l tered permeability a nd introducing cycl e contraflows on one way s treets (DM46.2)

Every roa d that Southwark controls has a speed l imit of 20mph, this will need to be ta ken
i nto a ccount when assessing planning applications. Other proposals to modify the function
of the council’s road network will be consulted on s eparately from the NSP.

Res pondent would endorse a n element of ‘future proofing’ a gainst either higher levels of
cycl i ng than predicted or changing working patterns leading to a greater density of
empl oyees per m2. This could be by obliging developers to ma ke provision for flexible space
tha t could be converted into additional cycl e parking spaces.

The cycl i ng standards in the NSP a re a mbitious but deliverable. Requiring a dditional space
mi ght i nterfere with the efficient use of land and buildings for development. It is not cl ear
wha t the flexible space would be used for i f not needed for cycl e parking.

Representation s uggests that specific mention of Cycl e Superhighways and Quietways could
be ma de alongside the Southwark Spine in bullet 1, i n line with London Plan policy 6.9
Bul let 3 mentions ‘best practice s tandards’ s o the London Cycl e Design Standards should be
referenced, in l ine with London Plan policy 6.9.

The Southwark Spine is mentioned as a particular local priority but the policy s upports the
del ivery of the wider network. Cycl e superhighways and quietways a re already gi ven
promi nence in the London Plan.

Enforcement s trategies/actions could be stated more cl early.

It i s not clear what enforcement is referred to, this may be outside planning control.

Res pondent suggests the a ddition that: "The council s upports the provision of physically
protected s pace for cycl ing a long major cycl ing routes s uch a s the Borough's cycl ing
s uperhighways, Southwark Spine and busy roads a nd will require s pace to be provi ded for
thi s in new developments. The council recognises that the majority of cycl ing deaths happen
a t juncti ons. Therefore a ny new developments at junctions must provide space for protected
l eft hand turns for cycl es and right-hand turn provision must match Go Dutch s tandards.’’
In terms of wording, the respondent notes that DM46 does not currently directly refer to
Appendix 6 on Cycl e and car parking standards a nd s tates It would be helpful to include more
gui dance on cycl e hire (perhaps a lso detailed i n Appendix 6).

The policy requires delivery of the cycl e network a nd the highways impacts policy requires
cons ideration of road safety. Detailed matters of junction design ca n be considered when
a s sessing planning a pplications.

Res pondent considers the requirement that developers provide a free two year cycl e hub fob
per dwelling where a Docking Station is within 400m i s both unreasonable, unnecessary a nd
ha ve a detrimental financial i mpact on development s chemes.

The policy will be a pplied flexibly where the cost of cycl e fobs would impact on
development vi ability. This must be robustly demonstrated.

Res pondent is requesting that a Local Development Order is made to s implify the provision
of cycl e pa rking s heds in front gardens, for which planning permission is currently required.

Noted. The council will consider the proposal but this would be outside of local plan
prepa ration.

The policy refers to the cycl e parking s tandards in the annex.
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Res pondent considers that to ensure no i mpact on design, the policy s hould encourage
i nnovative a nd user friendly cycl e parking s tacking solutions. Ul timately a better use of
fl oorspace supports the Council’s aspiration to ensure the effective use of brownfield l and.
Representation considers that this policy, notably para 1, would appear to endanger
hous ehold a nd residential amenity, eg wi th regard to cross-overs and parking opportunities,
a nd s hould be modified to recognise the interests of frontages a nd other local residents.
Adopted policies map:
Recommendation to amend the adopted policies map to i nclude the a dopted cycl e routes as
res pondent considers that i t is difficult for the public to understand these lines on the cycl e
route ma p without a ny s treet indication.
The a dopted policies map should show a desired segregated cycl e lane a long Albany Road
a nd l inking Burgess Park with Bowyer Pl ace junction with Ca mberwell Road.
DM47 Infrastructure improvements
Comment Summary
Res pondent suggests the i nclusion of “one or more” a fter “i mplementation of” s o that i t
rea ds “implementation of one or more of the following strategic transport projects a nd
i ni tiatives:”
DM47.3 There is a reference to the “adopted cycl e route network”. Respondent suggests
cl a ri fication is needed regarding “a dopted” – i .e. by whom?
Res pondent proposes a mending this policy to describe and define the kind and level of
s upport that a development will need to provide to the i nfrastructure i mprovements for
pl a nning permission to be granted a nd further that the policy states that such support will
not be a cceptable i n place of meeting policy requirements DM1 Affordable Homes and DM2
New Fa mily homes.
Pl a nning permission will be granted for development that s upports the implementation of
the fol lowing s trategic tra nsport projects and initiatives [and development will not be
permi tted that would prejudice their i mplementation]:
Suggestion to a dd The Low Line (Waterloo to London Bri dge, Blackfriars Road to Elephant
a nd Ca stle), Bankside Urban Forest (a l ong term strategy to i mprove connections between
the ri verside) and Elephant and Ca stle. None of the strategic projects listed a ddress the
predi cted increase i n freight a nd s ervicing tra ffic.

Noted. The merits of innovative solutions can be considered when assessing planning
a pplications.
The NSP pri oritises cycl ing a nd other healthy a nd envi ronmentally sustainable modes of
tra ns port. The detailed design of cycl ing routes will need to consider s afety a s regards
exi s ting crossovers.

Cycl e routes are not shown on the policies map. The council prepares proposals for cycl e
routes separately i n consultation with residents a nd other stakeholders and i n line with the
Southwark Cycl i ng Strategy.
Cycl e routes are not shown on the policies map. The council prepares proposals for cycl e
routes separately i n consultation with residents a nd other stakeholders and i n line with the
Southwark Cycl i ng Strategy.
Council Response Summary
The s uggested wording would not a dd cl arity to the policy.

Adopted refers to the recognised routes that are a dopted by the local highway a uthority
a nd by TfL. The term does not require further elaboration here in order to understand the
pol icy.
Both the provision of necessary i nfrastructure and affordable a nd family homes are
requi red by the NSP. The CIL and section 106 policy sets out how development will
contri bute financially to i nfrastructure projects. On a site s pecific basis development may
a l so need to directly provide land or components of the transport i nfrastructure network.
Thi s will be determined when planning applications are assessed.
Pol i cy a mended i n the PSV to development ‘must’.
The Low Li ne benefits from a separate policy. Improvements to walking and cycl ing routes
i n Ba nkside are s upported by the area vi sion for Bankside and the Borough.
Noted that s trategic projects may need to more directly a ddress freight and servi cing in the
future.
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Res pondent also suggest the addition of “freight consolidation s ites”.
Recommendation to add: “Bus priority measures [suggested additional text - i ncluding zeroemi ssion bus routes].”

Frei ght consolidation sites may assist the functioning of the road network but proposals
ha ve not been s ufficiently worked up to require their delivery i n the NSP.
It i s not clear how development would support the roll-out of zero-emission vehicles and
how thi s would be considered when assessing planning applications.

The 3 Low Li ne projects are s trategic “cross Borough” multipurpose i nfrastructure projects
a nd the respondent s uggests that this s hould be included i n DM47. The proposed London
Bri dge Es planade project is s trategic because i t would implement the Thames Walk in this
pa rt of London a nd would i ncrease access along the Thames a nd s upport i mproved river
tra ns port

The l ow line benefits from a s eparate policy.

After DM 47.9, the res pondent s uggests inserting – “B. Area Visions for Southwark’s
nei ghbourhoods that have been consulted on a nd a greed will have the opportunity to put
forwa rd up to 6 a dditional infrastructure projects. 25% of CIL revenues a nd 100% of s 106
a greements will be allocated to these identified projects for funding s upport.

The council has an established procedure for s pending the l ocal portion of CIL through
community councils.

Res pondent considers reference to Ca mberwell and Peckham should be omitted from bullet
1 but i nstead mention could be ma de of a potential reopened Ca mberwell station.

Pol i cy a mended i n the PSV.

Res pondent suggests that Bullet 6 s hould be extended to i nclude other bus infrastructure
s uch a s bus stands.

The public tra nsport policy requires i mprovements to s ervices which might include small
s ca le i nfrastructure s uch as bus stands.

New ri ver piers/improvements to existing ri ver piers should be i ncluded in the list together
wi th pump priming of new a nd improved Riverbus servi ces.
Representation has suggested the addition of ‘Delivery of s treet types for London. Delivery
of London cycl e hire, i nitially throughout the Urban Density Zone and all of Ca nada Water/
Rotherhithe peninsula (Figure 3).

Propos als have not been developed for i mproved Thames clipper that a re necessary to
fa ci litate development i n the borough.
Street types for London a re not a transport i nfrastructure s cheme.

Res pondent considers there has been no consideration of alternatives which encourage
more mi xed-use live-work environments and which build on ra ther than eradicate the
exi s ting qualities a nd diversity of London’s neighbourhoods.

Noted. The policy requires the delivery of strategic tra nsport projects that have been the
expl ored i n terms of their benefits a nd feasibility.

A London Bridge vi sion has been a dded to the plan which requires development to enhance
the Tha mes Pa th i n a s afe a nd s ustainable way.

Cycl e hi re roll-out is supported by the cycl ing policy.
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DM48 Car parking
Comment Summary
General amendment suggestions:
Res pondent would welcome greater clarity on the relative strength of this DM policy i n
rel a tion to other s trategic policy a reas, such as the need to build more affordable homes.
Recommendation to extend Bullet 1 .3 to require developments to fund CPZ expansions
where none exist and where there is the potential for overspill on-street car parking.

Council Response Summary
Al l relevant policies in the NSP will a pply when assessing planning a pplications, weight will
be gi ven to different policies by decision ma kers.
The pl anning policy will be applied flexibly where i t is not possible to accommodate parking
on s i te. A parking survey would be required with s uch applications to demonstrate what the
pa rking s tress l evels are.

Res pondent suggests i t might be clearer i f the wording i n bullet 1 .4 i s relocated to under
bul let 1 .6, a s both relate to town centre ca r parking.

The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to s eparate residential from town centre parking.

As per comments relating to policy DM10, a dditional wording under DM48 could seek to
encourage car parking to be hidden under-podium or wi thin a basement.
Res pondent suggests that it would be helpful, for clarity a nd avoidance of doubt, to state
wha t measurement the floorspace relates to i.e. gross external a rea (GEA) for cycl e parking
s ta ndards and gross i nternal a rea (GIA) for ca r parking standards, as per the London Pl an.

The s uggested measures may be necessary to ensure that a development a chieves a n
a dequate s tandard of design, this ca n be assessed under the design policies in the NSP.
The pa rking s tandards has been updated for cl arity in the PSV.

It i s s uggested that ca r parking standards are brought i n line with the London Pl an and
i ncl ude the aim that ‘all developments i n a reas of good public transport a ccessibility s hould
a i m for significantly l ess than 1 s pace per unit, a nd towards zero / ca r-free i n the a reas of
hi ghest accessibility.’
‘pers onal injury a ccident records, i ncluding cycl ist s afety’; s uggestion that this s hould also
i ncl ude perceptions of safety;

Ca r pa rki ng s tandards were reviewed and subject to further consultation a s part of i nterim
cha nges to the plan.

‘Des cription and functional classification of the road network’: suggestion that this could be
dea lt with by i ncorporation of street types for London into the evidence base.

Ca r pa rki ng s tandards were reviewed and subject to further consultation a s part of i nterim
cha nges to the plan.

It i s recommended that Point 1.3 be amended to reflect this nuance as follows (proposed
a mendments underlined):

Thi s would be contrary to the council’s Kerbside Strategy which aims to reduce kerbside
pa rking

“Provi des all car parking spaces within the development site a nd not result i n a ny a dverse
i mpact upon the existing public highway. Where a ppropriate, and subject to high quality
des ign and ensuring pedestrian, cyclist a nd vehicular s afety, s ome on-street residential ca r
pa rking will be acceptable for new developments.”
Accordance with the London Plan
Res pondent considers there are several potential conflicts with London plan ca r parking

The pa rking s tandards acknowledge that they a re more stringent than the London Plan. This

Ca r pa rki ng s tandards were reviewed and subject to further consultation a s part of i nterim
cha nges to the plan.
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s ta ndards.

wi l l encourage a ctive lifestyl es, manage air quality, a chieve higher l evels of housing delivery
a l ongside public transport i mprovements a nd reduce the borough’s contribution to climate
cha nge.

Res pondent has s uggested that the cycl e standards for B1 are revised to be more closely
a l igned with those in the London Plan or additional wording is added clarifying that
pa rti cularly a mbitious standards a re targets and meeting these will depend on s ite
cons traints.
Res pondent considers that there appears to be no requirement for vi sitor cycl e parking for
res i dential development i n high PTAL a reas (one s pace per 40 units in the London Plan).

The policy will be a pplied flexibly a nd where i t is demonstrated that site constraints make i t
i mpossible to provide the required level of cycl e parking that will be taken into a ccount.

Policy flexibility:
Buyers of high end apartments, who a re important to the viability of large developments, will
often require car parking. Respondent recommends that the Policy DM48 i s more fl exible
a nd a llows a s mall number of off s treet car parking spaces in areas with PTAL l evels 5 a nd 6.
Wi th reference to Appendix 6, the respondent strongly object to the cycl e parking s tandards
proposed for new residential developments. These are over a nd a bove the already excessive
l evels set out i n the a dopted London Pl an.
Res pondent suggests that the policy s hould be adjusted to accommodate a reas where the
PTAL wi l l improve in the future (with infrastructure i mprovements), particularly i n AAP a reas.
(a ) The requirement (para 1.2) that "the impact on s urrounding s treets must also be ta ken
i nto a ccount" should be made more prominent;
(b) There should be more flexibilty for developments, even in high PTAL a reas, to provide for
on-s ite parking, especially where with good design, it ca n be provided underground.
(c) Excepti ons to paras 2 a nd 3 s hould be allowed for the s uburban a reas of the borough, and
other a reas where there is likely to be sufficient on-street parking availability wi thin CPZs .
Enhancing other transport modes
Res pondent considers there is a lack of proposals for bus priority, for which there are
potential s ynergies for cycl ing, s uch a s around London Bridge station.
Res pondent suggests that the NSP focuses on seeking to reduce private ca rs, at the expense
of other forms of motor tra ffic s uch as Pri vate Hire Vehicles and freight, which form a n ever
growi ng proportion of tra ffic. These forms of tra ffic a re increasing and, without measures
s uch a s road space reallocation a nd filtered permeability, will simply fi ll up any space freed

The cycl e parking s tandards i n the PSV require vi sitor s paces.

The council s eeks ca r free development in areas with the highest public transport
a ccessibility. The policy will be applied flexibly a nd where a lack of ca r parking would impact
on the vi ability of a development this will be ta ken i nto consideration. This must be robustly
jus ti fied.
The cycl e parking s tandards reflect a strategy for every resident in the borough to be able
to own a bi ke. This will encourage a ctive lifestyl es, manage air quality, a chieve higher l evels
of housing delivery a longside public tra nsport i mprovements a nd reduce the borough’s
contri bution to climate change.
The policy will be a pplied flexibly a nd where public tra nsport i nfrastructure i mprovements
ha ve been secured this ca n be ta ken into account.
Pol i cy a mended i n the PSV to gi ve greater prominence to Controlled Pa rking Zones to
ma nage the i mpact on surrounding streets.
The council’s s trategy i s to reduce the reliance on the private vehicle, reduce vehicle tri ps
a nd i mprove air pollution in the borough. Therefore greater general flexibility wi th regards
to pa rki ng provision is not appropriate.

Bus priority i mprovements a re sought under the transport i nfrastructure policy.
Noted, further measures to manage these tra nsport modes may be required i n the future.
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up from pri vate ca rs.
Res pondent considers that the NSP does not a ddress people with disabilities who cannot
a ccess public tra nsport.
Representation s uggests that there is a particular gap i n the evidence base relating to freight
tra ffi c a nd s uggests a tra nsport evidence base is required for compliance with national policy.
Car sharing schemes:
The requirement of s paces to be provided for ca r-sharing schemes and community ca rgobi ke s paces should be a dded for major developments.
The requirement for Ca r Free development i n highly a ccessible areas (PTAL 5 or 6) i s too
onerous. Respondent suggests that the Policy s hould be revised to reference no residents
pa rking permits within highly accessible areas and that the Council will encourage l ow car or
ca r free s chemes on these sites.
The res pondent recommends that there should be s ome clearer guidance i n the NSP as to
whether i ndividual or communal garages are a cceptable in planning a pplications in particular
zones of the borough.
Res pondent suggests that the plan or one of i ts a ppendices s ets out standards for ca r cl ub
ba ys for all types of development in a reas with a PTAL ra ting of 4 or l ess, based on the Use
Cl a ss a nd m2.
Res pondent would recommend that the policy be amended to provide free membership to
ca r cl ubs if requested by the resident.
DM48.1.6d – There is a reference to “free membership per dwelling”. Cl arification requested
rega rding where such dwellings a re located – e.g. within the development or within a
s pecified area around the development.

Pa rki ng s tandards for disabled people and the mobility i mpaired are required under a
s eparate policy.
It i s considered that the transport policies in the NSP a re consistent with national policy.
The council will continue to collect tra nsport evidence and address issues i dentified within
a nd beyond planning policy a nd decisions.
Ca r-s haring schemes and cargo-bikes may form part of proposals to reduce the need for car
pa rking a nd ca r a nd s ervice vehicle tri ps. These will be assessed on a case by ca se basis.
There is not currently the evi dence to i nclude these i n generic car parking standards.
The council’s s trategy i s to reduce the reliance on the private vehicle, reduce vehicle tri ps
a nd i mprove air pollution in the borough. Therefore greater general flexibility wi th regards
to pa rki ng provision is not appropriate.
Ga ra ges will be considered under ca r parking s tandards when planning applications a re
a s sessed.
Noted. However, ca r club spaces a re assessed on a case by ca se basis, and take into
cons ideration the proximity of other ca r cl ub bays, the usage a nd the number of units
proposed i n the new development.
The policy requires that free membership to a car cl ub will be provided to residents of all
new developments.
The policy will be a pplied to the development in question when assessing the planning
a pplication a nd the expected number of adult occupiers.

Amended policy DM48: Car Parking
Comment Summary

Council Response Summary

General comments:
Recommendati on to use the term ‘’effi cient’’ ra ther than ‘’rapid turnover’’ in sub-section - Noted.
1.5 as this would be more appropriate to emphasize the ai m of the poli cy to ease
congestion a s the former would i mply tha t more tra ffic a ctivity would be generated.
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-

One respondent considers that the la ck of clear guidance on the quantum of Town Centre - The policy i s worded to enable flexibility to ensure town centre parking provision does not
pa rking could lead to ambigui ty; ‘appropria tel y sized’ off s treet pa rking is open to become mechanistic a nd result in poorer outcomes.
interpreta tion. As such the NSP should ei ther defer to the London Plan or provi de i ts own
s tanda rds . Another respondent has recommended a mending part d of the poli cy to be
more explicit in s etting out how the ‘required amount’ is determined by a nd by whom.

-

Several respondents a re supporti ve of the principle of the poli cy. One representa tion - Noted.
recommends tha t a pra gma ti c approach is taken to all devel opments to ensure that ca r
free s chemes can be achieved where possible (even outside PTAL 5 a nd 6 l ocations).

-

Respondent is supporti ve of the principle of ca r free development within high PTAL areas - Noted
and considers tha t this is a pra cti cal and pra gmati c approa ch to ca r pa rking wi thin the
hi ghest PTAL zones a nd is s upportive of this stance moving forwards.

Pa rki ng Standards:
Respondent wel comes the aim to reduce ca r use but considers tha t the pa rking s tanda rds - The pa rking standards reflect the Council’s aspirations.
a re considered too stri ngent in the less a ccessible loca tions. Residents li ving i n low PTAL
a reas a re likel y to use ca rs and the poli cy should allow a grea ter degree of parking in
these least a ccessible a reas, the respondent considers tha t the requi rements should be
cl os er to those s et out in the 2015 vers ion of the policy.
-

Recommendati on to a dopt the same poli cy of ma ximum ca r pa rking standa rd of zero in
new developments as per the Camden Local Pl an.
- The pa rking standards reflect the Council’s aspirations.

-

Recommendati on to take into a ccount the future increases in PTAL wi thin this a rea to
ensure tha t there is no overprovision of ca r pa rking once the Ba kerloo Line Extension is - Future PTAL ma y be taken i nto a ccount at the a pplication s tage.
compl ete.

Cycl e/a lternative modes of transport :
Respondent suggests including a policy that requi res cycle pa rking with all new
development and i ncludes linking the development to the existing cycl e network.
- The NSP pol icy does this.
-

Recommendati on to gi ve pri ori ty to securing alternati ve means of tra vel such as
enhanced cycl e provision, car cl ub memberships and Uber servi cing a rrangements.
- The NSP pri oritises public tra nsport, car cl ubs, walking a nd cycl ing.

-

Respondent s trongl y supports the policy, especiall y the requi rement for ‘ca r-free’
residential development i n high PTAL a reas but considers that the poli cy could go further - Noted
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and requi re lower ca r pa rking provision in Opportunity Areas wi thin the Borough
including ca r-free/ca r-li te developments i n accordance wi th the Ma yor’s Tra nsport
Stra tegy whi ch seeks to lock in good growth in Opportunity Areas by res tri cting pa rking
a nd i mproving public transport, walking a nd cycl ing.
-

Recommendati on to include a reference to the design of pa rking as an opportuni ty to
ensure tha t the needs of pedes trians and cyclis ts a re considered and vehicle dominance - Noted.
i s reduced (in line with the Mayor’s Healthy Streets approach).

El ectri c parking bays:
Recommendati on to recognize and emphasize that Ma jor New Town Centres do requi re
pa rking to serve the retail/ town centre uses and to ensure tha t the centre is via ble and - Noted. This would be ta ken i nto a ccount on a case-by-case basis where justified with
able to compete wi th centres of simila r s cale. The respondent considers tha t i t would not evi dence at the a pplication s tage.
be commerciall y viable to deli ver a Town Centre s cheme wi thout any pa rking and this
s hould be taken into consideration when determining planning applications.
-

The respondent considers tha t, reference should me made i n the poli cy tha t further
guidance on how this s tanda rd will be implemented will be set out in the OKR AAP. The - The pa rking standards reflect the Council’s aspirations.
respondent considers tha t a balanced approa ch has to be taken to promote sustainable
forms of transport but also gi vi ng people the choi ce/opportunity to benefi t from ca r
ownership (where appropriate).

-

Respondent recommends using the term ‘’ca r-free’’ ra ther than ‘’zero ma ximum’’
s ta ndard as this implies that negative car parking is possible.
- Noted. The policy does not i mply negative parking is possible.

-

Respondent is unclear as to the requi rement of electri c pa rking ba ys but sugges ts tha t if
this refers to a cti ve provision, tha t this is an unreasonable requi rement and recommends - - The pa rking standards reflect the Council’s aspirations.
thi s be amended to propose 20% for electric parking and 20% a ctive provision.

-

Several respondents are concerned tha t poi nt 6 of the poli cy is not consistent wi th the
objecti ves of the London Plan a nd is too onerous . The respondent therefore recommends - The pa rking standards reflect the Council’s aspirations. The Council is working with the GLA
tha t the policy is amended to cla rify whether all proposed ca r pa rking spaces , including to ens ure NSP policy is i n conformity with the London Pl an.
those wi thin publi c and pri va te ca r pa rks, should be equipped wi th electri c cha rging
points. Several respondents ha ve recommended tha t the proporti on of spa ces requi red
for electri c vehi cles is consis tent wi th the London Plan s tanda rds as at present electri c ca r
ownership is minimal and to provi de ea ch spa ce wi th an electri cal charging point would
be a n onerous requirement.
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-

Recommendati on to include a s ta tement on the approa ch to cha rging for Town Centre
ca r pa rking, the respondent strongl y supports the poli cy but sugges ts including a - Noted.
reference to the 20% requi rement of the London Plan provision to be ‘a cti ve’ with the
remaining provision being ‘passive’. Another respondent considers that the poli cy needs
to provi de some cla ri fica tion as to whether the fa cilities can i nclude a cti ve and passive
provision (as per London Plan Policy 6.13) and whether development can install passive
provision whi ch has the capability of converting to a cti ve provision to allow for future
a da ptability.

Ca r Cl ub s paces:
Respondent comments tha t Ca r Club spa ces wi thin publi c ca r pa rks which a re provi ded - Thi s will be addressed i n the background papers supporting the final s ubmission of the
on-plot ma y not be a ccessible a t all ti mes and this should be cla rified wi thin the poli cy NSP.
wording. Further to this, the respondent is unclea r why a mini mum of three yea rs is
requi red and how this has been derived.
-

Respondent comments tha t the policy raises questi ons as to whether a developer could - The Council would consider a ll i nitiatives to encourage non-car modes of tra nsport through
offer different terms or other ini tiati ves to encoura ge non-ca r modes instead of providing the development management process.
pa rking bays.

-

Respondent comments tha t whilst Ca r Club provision can pla y a role in reducing pri va te - Noted.
ca r owners hip, the l ocati on and promoti on of these should be ca refull y managed to
prevent those who would not otherwise use a ca r to s ta rt dri ving. The respondent s tates
tha t the dra ft Ma yor’s Transport Strategy has a s trong focus on priori tising publi c
transport and a cti ve tra vel over other modes and as such these servi ces a re not
appropria te wi thin the CAZ and the contributions towa rds the cos t of Ca r Cl ub
members hip could potentially be used for purposes tha t a re better aligned wi th the
Ma yor’s goals such as cycl e parking provision.

-

Respondent considers that sub-section 1.3 whi ch refers to ca r cl ubs provision could be - - The policy reflects the Council’s aspirations.
expensi ve and coul d lead to other objecti ves, such as the deli very of affordable housing.
Respondent considers tha t ca r club incenti ves typi call y forms pa rt of the ca r club
opera tor’s own financial model and any Ca r Club provision should be economicall y viable
on i ts own merits and not funded by developers

Non-residential parking standards:
Respondent considers tha t the poli cy is inflexible and doesn’t allow for assessment on a - The Council would consider i nnovative a pproaches to providing parking on a ca se-by-case
site-by-si te basis and recommends a mending the poli cy to a cknowledge there a re ba s is where strong justification is provided that demonstrates a particular need for parking
ci rcums tances where dedica ted pa rking for la rger forma t foods tores (for e.g. in a s pa ces.
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basement or podium ca r pa rk) ca n be an efficient wa y to provide pa rking as it a void the
loss of land whi ch could provide alterna ti ve necessary uses such as open spa ce, housing
a nd a ffordable housing.
-

Respondent objects to the revised policy tha t pla ces restri cti ons on businesses wi thout - The Council would consider parking proposals on a case-by-case basis where strong
any reference to the need for a ppropriate a nd a ccessible pa rking spa ces for delivery jus ti fication is provided that demonstrates a particular need for parking spaces.
vehi cles.

Res idential Parking Standards:
- Noted.
Respondent comments that the pa rking s tanda rds for residential uses do not
di fferentiate between the sizes of the unit (i.e. those for families).
Di s abled parking Standards:
- - The policy reflects the Council’s aspirations.
Respondent considers that a zero provision in hi gh PTAL a reas does not allow for the
needs of blue badge holders and other essential ca r users or those tha t ma y need ca r for
work ( e.g. doctors/nurses on call, local authori ty, poli ce, shift workers securi ty s ta ff etc. )
or the needs of families who al ready own and need a ca r and considers tha t none of the
supporting evidence demons tra tes ‘severe’ ha rm as set out through the NPPF, caused
through the provision of car parking at a n a ppropriate l evel.
- Noted
Respondent supports TFL’s Healthy Street Agenda and wel comes the general approa ch
set out in policy DM48. However, the respondent comments that the ma ximum
residential ca r pa rking s tanda rds does not differentia te disabled ‘blue badge’ ca r pa rking
spa ces and therefore cla ri ty is sought as to whether this ma ximum s tanda rd i nclude
di s abled parking provisions.
Pol i cy fl exibility:
- - The policy reflects the Council’s aspirations.
Recommendati on to amend the poli cy to provi de wi th some flexibili ty as there ma y be
loca tions wi thi n the borough where there is low on-street pa rking stress levels and where
on s treet pa rking can be shown not to resul t in any ha rm – flexibility should be allowed
for pa rking s tress to be evaluated.
-

The respondent is supporti ve of the effort to encoura ge sus tainable modes of tra vel but - - The policy reflects the Council’s aspirations.
considers tha t there should be some flexibili ty wi th rega rds to the deli very of pa rking
s pa ces.

-

Respondent recommends tha t the council a cknowledge tha t there is often ma rket - - The policy reflects the Council’s aspirations.
demand for ca r pa rking wi thin new development, especiall y in relation to larger, famil y
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units , whi ch is reflected in the London Plan s tanda rds for ca r pa rking and recommends
the policy be amended to refer to a minimal level of ca r pa rking rather than zero
provi sion.
DM49 Parking standards for disabled people and the mobility impaired
Comment Summary
Pl ease cl arify what is meant by the i ntroductory wording. What is a n a ccessible car parking
s pa ce and what is a wheelchair a ccessible unit?

Council Response Summary
The requirements for wheelchair a ccessible homes are s et out under the homes for
hous eholds with s pecialist needs policy. The parking s pace must be a ccessible to wheelchair
us ers.

DM49.2.1 – Del ete “to the nearest entrance” and replace with “to an entrance” so that it
rea ds “Located within the development i n cl ose proximity to a n entrance”

Suggested wording noted but the existing wording is sufficiently cl ear.

DM49.3 – Add “or a ny other use” so that the end reads “must not be returned to the general
ca r pa rking pool or any other use.”

Thi s suggestion would limit what the parking space ca n be used for i.e a dditional cycl e
s tora ge, cycl e maintenance etc.

thi s requirement ca n conflict with ‘ca r free’ policies i.e. where a developer proposes and/or
i s required to provide a car free development, there may not be space on site suitable for all
or s ome of the required disabled car parking.
It i s s uggested that part 3 of Policy DM49 be a mended as follows (proposed amendments
underlined):

Thi s is assessed on a case by ca se basis. The developer will be expected to provi de
jus ti fication s hould they not meet the provisions required.

“Ens ures all spaces i dentified for people with disabilities or mobility i mpairments remain
des ignated as such for the life of the development, unless it ca n be demonstrated to the
s a tisfaction of the Council that there is a lack of demand for these spaces. Any s paces that
rema in unused must not be returned to the general ca r parking pool, unless otherwise
a greed with the Council vi a a management plan.”
Res pondent recommends that the the policy s hould be a djusted to a ccommodate areas
where the PTAL wi ll i mprove in the future (with infrastructure improvements), particularly i n
AAP a reas.

Unus ed s paces would be better converted to other uses such as a dditional cycl e storage,
cycl e ma intenance etc.

The policy will be a pplied flexibly a nd improvements to public transport ta ken i nto account
where these have been s ecured.
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DM50: Protection of amenity
Comment Summary
Recommendation to expand the existing policy to put the onus on developers to show they
ha ve gi ven full a nd proper consideration to the i mpact on the amenity of occupiers a nd users
nea rby.
Res pondent asks how will ‘amenity’ a nd ‘unacceptable l oss of a menity’ be defined?
Res pondent has commented that the policy is negatively worded and should be a mended to
s upport “i mprovement a nd i nnovation” i n a menity, s o that designers can s how how
development ca n maintain and improve a menity.
Res pondent(s) are pleased with the revised wording of the policy, which protects the
a menity of present or future occupiers whilst a llowing new developments that do not create
a ny a ppreciable/material impacts in terms of a menity to occupiers.
Thi s policy s hould recognise that standards of residential amenity will differ across the
borough. Residents of a reas i n cl ose proximity to commercial, retail, leisure, i ndustrial and
community uses should expect a certain level of disturbance a ssociated with the reasonable
opera tion of these uses, in particular where these uses existed prior to the construction of
new residential dwellings. Suggest a mending the policy to reference the need to give
s i gnificant weight to the objectives set out in Southwark’s Stra tegic Policies.
Res pondent considers that there is no explicit acceptance of the need to assess the i mpact of
new developments on the daylight a menity of cultural production spaces which depend on it.
Arti s t’s s tudios a re universally a cknowledged as being dependent on good levels of daylight
for thei r function and this needs to be explicitly protected. Where long-term or permanent
provi sion of artists' s tudios, or other daylight-dependent cultural production s paces, a re
a ffected by neighbouring developments, the existing levels of daylight should be protected in
a s i milar way to those for residential neighbours.

Council Response Summary
No cha nge is considered necessary. The i nformation requirements for demonstrating policy
compl iance are set out s eparately i n the validation checklists for different types of planning
a pplication a nd these include requirements for a ra nge of studies relating to a menity
(where appropriate) e.g. s unlight/daylight a ssessment, noise i mpact a ssessment,
cons truction management plan.
An ’una cceptable loss of a menity’ will be judged on a case by case basis ta king into a ccount
the s pecific characteristics of the site, the objective assessments of i mpacts on noise,
s mells, s unlight/daylight, etc a nd the wi der merits of the scheme.
The s uggestion is noted but the policy a s worded would not preclude i nnovation a nd the
requi rements s ought by other policies in the plan would s ecure a menity i mprovements.
Support noted.
When assessing a ny planning a pplication the context of the s ite will be ta ken i nto account
when considering i ts i mpacts a nd benefits. Each policy must be considered in the context of
the whole development plan, i t is not considered necessary to s tate this within this policy
a s the s ame a pplies to a ll the policies.

The Council requires impacts on daylight and sunlight to existing residential properties to
be a ssessed against guidance s et out i n BRE’s Site La yout Planning for Daylight a nd Sunlight
– A Gui de to Good Practice . The council s hould consider whether or not impacts on cultural
s pa ces meeting s pecific cri teria should a lso be required to be a ssessed as part of this
process.
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DM51 Designing out crime
Comment Summary
Suggestion to encourage and, where a ppropriate, implement redesigns of both private and
s oci al housing estates where cri me has become a problem though poor layout i ncluding the
i ns tallation of CCTV.
Wel comes the policy DM51 Designing out cri me
Res pondent suggests a change to wording of point 2 on s treets and paths to add: “while
di s couraging speeding a nd inconsiderate driving”. Anti-social driving such as speeding has
topped Home Office s urveys of a nti-social behaviour. Although driving offences should be
a ddressed by designing out cri me, they ra rely a re in practice.
DM52 Open space and open water space
Comment Summary
General amendment suggestions:
Representation considers that the policy makes no reference to residential density a nd open
s pa ce deficiency, a nd addressing the issue of the need for more open space as more people
come to l ive in Southwark, particularly i n the north.
There is a big difference between open s pace and green open s pace. The latter s hould not be
repl aced by ha rd landscaping unless it i mproves quality a nd s ustainability of s pace, and has
no detri mental impact on flooding, a ir quality a nd health.
Poi nt 3 s a ys “New open s pace… must be provided in major developments.” The respondent
questions how will major be defined?
`The Council s hould consider setting a target for increasing green cover a nd biodiversity i n
the Borough over the l ifetime of the Southwark Pl an. The London Pl an has s et a ta rget a t
i ncreasing green cover by 5% by 2030.
Res pondent suggests that the New Southwark plan could incorporate different designations
of green space that recognise the cumulative va lue of s maller green s paces within dense
urba n neighbourhoods.
Res pondent regrets that Policy DM 60 Green Infrastructure and Urban Greening a nd 61
Community Food Growing from the previous New Southwark Pl an Options Pa per have not
been incorporated in full in the NSP draft a nd s trongly urge the Council to re-consider.
Res pondent considers that proposals in the Southwark Open Space Strategy to a ddress the
defi ciency of open space i n Bankside l argely relate to s mall s cale opportunities a nd publicly
owned land. One of the best opportunities for creating the new open s pace envisaged by
thes e policies i s the closure or calming of underutilized roads. However the Southwark

Council Response Summary
Thi s policy would apply to a ll development including housing refurbishment schemes. The
des ign and funding of housing estate refurbishment/redesign s chemes is a regeneration
i s sue ra ther than a planning policy i ssue per se.
Support noted.
Every roa d that Southwark controls has a speed l imit of 20mph, this will need to be ta ken
i nto a ccount when assessing planning applications under tra nsport policies.

Council Response Summary
The NSP requires the provision of new open s pace, in the PSV this requirement has been
moved to a s eparate green i nfrastructure policy. In addition site a llocations secure strategic
new open s paces in the north of the borough.
Pol i cy requires ancillary development to enhance the quality of open space. Biodiversity,
fl ood ri sk a nd air quality policies will also protect greenery a nd manage impacts.
Ma jor developments are defined nationally as s chemes of more than ten residential units
a nd/or 1000s qm of commercial space. The definition has been added to the NSP glossary.
London Plan s trategic ta rgets for green cover a pply i n the borough. Open s pace, trees a nd
green i nfrastructure policies will protect and require new green cover from development.
Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to reflect the hierarchy of open space designations and
a fa ct box has been a dded
A s eparate green i nfrastructure policy has been a dded to the PSV which will s upport
opportunities for food growing alongside healthy development and residential design
qua lity policies.
Noted. The Southwark Streetscape Design Ma nual sets out the requirements of the l ocal
hi ghway a uthority a nd is not part of the development plan.
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Streetscape Design Guidance makes it very di fficult i f not impossible to green these cl osed or
ca l med s treets.
Open space designations:
Ma ny council estates have open spaces, including green spaces, which relieve the density of
the a rea and provide the benefits given in the ‘Reasons’ for this policy, but these council
es tate open spaces a re not listed here. Council estate open space is often the most
i mmediately a vailable space for i nformal recreation and their l oss would be keenly felt by
es tate residents. The policy s hould be amended to state that planning permission will not be
gra nted for developments on council estate open and green spaces.

The council’s s trategy i s to directly protect public open space by designating s pecific a reas,
whi le ensuring residents have sufficient amenity s pace that is a ncillary to the use of
res i dential buildings. Pri vate a menity s pace is s ecured by residential design standards a nd
green i nfrastructure policy. Blanket protection of private amenity s pace would prevent the
redevelopment of existing homes where these are of poor quality.

Res pondents consider Nunhead Reservoir should be designated as open space/green space,
encouraging Thames Water to a llow a ccess a nd providing a n effective extension for walking
a nd recreation to Nunhead Cemetery. Any concerns about security could perhaps be
overcome by the i nstallation of CCTV. There a re over 6000 s i gnatures on the online petition
whi ch shows the l evel of local support for this proposal.

Nunhead reservoir is a lready designated as Metropolitan Open Land (MOL), i t is up to
Tha mes Water to determine whether they ca n facilitate public a ccess while protecting the
wa ter s upply i nfrastructure.

Res pondent objects to the deletion on the a dopted policies map of a ll of the Borough Open
La nd/MOL site a t the Ca nal Head end of Burgess Park's Green Chain Walk link to Peckham.
Thi s is a crucial open s pace setting for the Li brary a nd Leisure Centre. It is used for ma ny
public events including a farmers market. It is a n essential gap i n the built environment to
ena ble the wildlife corri dor l inking Burgess Pa rk with Peckham Rye Pa rk. Building on i t would
bl ock a green chain route that has been i n development for decades; concentrate tra nsport
pol lution; a nd ca use conflict between pedestrians and cycl ists i f the entrance is narrowed
further.
Strongl y s upports the proposals for new open spaces i n Appendix 4, i ncluding:
•
NSP NOS18 Nurs ery Row Pa rk
•
NSP NOS3 Rodney Road / Victory Pa rk
•
NSP NOS19 Sa l isbury Row Pa rk
Res pondent suggests the boundary of Salisbury Row Pa rk Extension should include the land
behind Darwin Maisonettes a nd bordered by Mason Street on the opposite side and Gavel
Street to the North as this land is already planted as an apple orchard a nd a community
vegeta ble garden. Also the land on the opposite side of Ca tesby Street should be i ncluded as
i t i s the play a rea a nd the newly created Peace Garden.
Ca na l Walk s hould have its designation as a Green Chain Walk for wildlife restored.

The pl an does not propose the deletion of open space designations for Burgess Pa rk or the
Surrey Ca nal. Peckham Li brary Square is not currently designated open s pace and is subject
to a pl anning permission for its i mprovement. The s pace could be considered for
des ignation after the permission has been fully i mplemented.

The boundary of Nursery Row Pa rk as s hown i n Appendix 4 a nd Appendix 5 i s incorrect: the
Bra ndon St frontage does not match the current OOS designation. Details of this a re shown

The boundary of the designation has been amended in the PSV.

- Support noted

- The s uggested extensions a re on housing amenity land. The council’s strategy is to directly
protect public open space by designating specific areas, while ensuring residents have
s ufficient a menity s pace that is a ncillary to the use of residential buildings.
The Surrey Ca nal walk i s not designated a green chain walk on the a dopted policies map so
thi s has not been removed. The walk is designated as Metropolitan Open La nd.
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overl eaf.
The MOL a t juncti on of Southampton Way/New Church Rd, car-park along New Church Rd,
the i ndent on St Georges Road, the section left out on Glengall Road should all be included in
the SINC.
Res pondent objects to the industrial designation for Pa rk House Street being changed. The
New Church Road wildlife s ite (part of a SINC) s hould not have residential properties built
a l ongside it, as i t would ruin its wildlife a menities, as the wildlife would flee the human
i nteractions.
Al l the current Metropolitan Open Spaces with the Dulwich area should be retained.
Recommendation that the Grove Tavern site a nd the former BT Exchange site on Lordship
La ne should be i dentified as opportunity sites.
Res pondent proposes that i n order to be in l ine with previ ous policy a s regards the status of
SINCs that Nursery Row Park and Salisbury Row Park should now be upgraded from Other
Open Space to Borough Open Land.
(Wordi ng)
Res pondent notes the absence the green s pace on the Newington Estate which i s both a vital
through route for people walking to the Elephant & Ca stle from the estates and residential
a reas i n the northern part of West Walworth as well as an i mportant a menity for Newington
Es ta te residents and we would propose i t inclusion as Other Open Space.
In Appendix 8, APZ 17 “Hors leydown” s eems to exclude Portland Wharf, yet i t is within the
Southwark boundary s hown i n the map of APZ 17. Si milarly, although within Southwark,
Portl a nd Wharf is not included i n the list of Open Spaces in Appendix 4. Therefore the
res pondent s uggests that this section of l and must be included within the provisions of the
New Southwark Pl an. This has implications, for example, in relation to DM18 a nd DM52.

Borough SINCs were reviewed by a team of ecologists and amendments to boundaries
determined by their significance for the conserva tion of wildlife.
The s ite a llocation does not a mend the SINC boundary a nd i ts conserva tion va lue will be
protected when planning applications on Burgess Business Pa rk are assessed.
The policies ma p retains all MOL i n Dulwich.
Grove Ta vern has been proposed as a site Al location. BT Exchange on Lordship La ne was
cons idered as a site allocation i n the i nterim NSP consultation, but there i s little likelihood
of the s ite being available for development a nd the a llocation has been removed.
The proposed designations have been amended in the NSP to Borough Open Land.

The council’s s trategy i s to directly protect public open space by designating s pecific a reas,
whi le ensuring residents have sufficient amenity s pace that is a ncillary to the use of
res i dential buildings. Pri vate a menity s pace is s ecured by residential design standards a nd
green i nfrastructure policy. Blanket protection of private amenity s pace would prevent the
redevelopment of existing homes where these are of poor quality.
The council has reviewed the space a nd considered that an open s pace designation would
not be necessary. The a rea is a very s mall a rea of open space, some 140 s qm, that already
recei ves protection by vi rtue of being a djacent to the ri ver wall and i n a conserva tion a rea
where it i s referenced in the conservation area a ppraisal.
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La nd to the s outh and east of the artificial pitch a t Green Dale is part of the MOL, while it i s
not pa rt of the SINC s upposedly due to area having limited biodiversity va lue. Respondent
a ccept that this is true of the artificial pitch; however not for the land to the south a nd east
of the pi tch, which is i ncluded in the MOL but not SINC. Do not s eek SINC designation for the
pi tch but only for the land to the s outh and the east due to s tudies and reports referenced in
the representation which demonstrate that the a reas:
o
Hos t hedgehogs a nd is part of the wider hedgehog habitat network
o
Hos ts 7 tree species other than sycamores i nc. hornbeam, Lombardy poplar, l ime,
whi tebeam, black poplar, tree of heaven and ash which support a va luable diversity
of i nsects a nd i nvertebrates.
o
Hos ts diverse grass species due to i nfrequent/irregular mowing of grass
o
Provi des a habitat linkage

Borough SINCs were reviewed by a team of ecologists and amendments to boundaries
determined by their significance for the conserva tion of wildlife.

The MOL des ignation which covers the nursery a t 65 Greendale should be amended to
excl ude the nursery buildings due to not conforming to the definition of MOL (i .e. being
cl ea rly distinguishable from the built up area, does not i nclude open a ir facilities serving the
whol e of or a s ignificant part of London, does not contain any l andscape features of national
or metropolitan value a nd is not a link in the Green Chain network or form part of London’s
G.I)). The openness of the site has been reduced by the development next door which
a djoins the nursery boundary. The s ite should be de-designated a s SINC as the site does not
ha ve biodiversity or natural heritage va lue. The a djacent wildlife garden s hould continue to
be MOL a nd SINC, however. De-designation would enable development a nd economic
growth a nd therefore be i n conformity wi th NPPF para 20.
Counci l estate open and green spaces must be given policy recognition due to being the most
i mmediate and accessible spaces for ma ny people and which provide the types of benefits
des cribed in the “reasons” text for this policy.

The pl anning history of the nursery a t 65 Greendale indicates that the building was
cons tructed as a sports facility a ncillary to the MOL. The nursery ha s been accommodated
through change of use as a va lued community facility i n exceptional ci rcumstances, while
not s i gnificantly a ffecting the openness of the MOL. The MOL designation will be retained
to protect the openness of the overall MOL a rea a t Green Dale.

Support for Open space:
Res pondent notes and strongly supports a number of designations i n relation to Open Spaces
i n the NSP (Appendix 4). These include Lorrimore Square Gardens a nd Rodney Road / Victory
Pa rk a s Borough Open La nd a s well a s Nursery Row Pa rk a nd Salisbury Row Pa rk along with
the Fi elding St a nd Ayl esbury Road allotments as Other Open Space.
Res pondent Welcomes the protection of open space, biodiversity a nd trees DM52, DM53,
DM54.
Res pondent welcomes the delivery of new open spaces to s erve new development, however,

Thi s area benefits from protection by designation as MOL a nd biodiversity i s protected by
the bi odiversity policy.

The council’s s trategy i s to directly protect public open space by designating s pecific a reas,
whi le ensuring residents have sufficient amenity s pace that is a ncillary to the use of
res i dential buildings. Pri vate a menity s pace is s ecured by residential design standards a nd
green i nfrastructure policy. Blanket protection of private amenity s pace would prevent the
redevelopment of existing homes where these are of poor quality.
Noted.

Noted.
The requirement for new open space has been moved to the green i nfrastructure policy i n
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comments that these requirements should not impede the deliverability of development and
render proposals unviable a nd therefore suggests that vi ability s hould be considered within
the wording of the policy.
Res pondent would like offer support of your preferred strategy i n relation to the protection
of ‘Other Open Spaces’. As a Trust that currently runs a primary s chool i n the a rea, we
wel come the i dea of ring-fencing external s pace for schools and educational establishments
wi thin the Borough.
DM53 Biodiversity
Comment Summary
Wel come extension of SINC. Council s hould commit to improving i naccessible confusing and
uns afe walking routes at One Tree Hill. Local Nature Reserves should be designated in
pl a nning policy.
Wel come designation of following SINCs in Walworth, SE17: NSP S5, S3 a nd S17 (Nursery
Row, Sa lisbury Row and Faraday Ga rdens and St Peters Churchya rd, respectively) as l ocal
SINCs . These spaces s hould be upgraded i n open s pace protection terms from “other” to
“Borough” as happened in 1995 wi th open spaces designated as SINCs .
Amend the i ncorrect boundary Appendix 4 a nd 5 for Nursery Row Pa rk to match the existing
OOS des ignation.
Ens ure policy i ncorporates a nd promotes the development of green corridors in a ll a reas of
the borough, i n particular East Walworth where East Walworth Green Li nks have i dentified
s uch corri dors.
Recommendation to require a dditional protection beyond SINCs to ensure council ca nnot
ma ke decisions regarding SINC sites to the detriment of their biodiversity (as a t Ca mberwell
Ol d Cemetery).

Res pondent welcomes the protection of open space, biodiversity and trees DM52, DM53 and
DM54.

the PSV. Tha t policy i s flexible as to the quantity of open space required to ta ke i nto
a ccount deliverability broadly. Open space ca n assist vi ability through increasing va lues of
overl ooking development as well as presenting a cost. If It is not possible for a development
to provi de open space due to vi ability then that will be ta ken i nto account when the
pl a nning a pplication is assessed.
Noted.

Council Response Summary
The council consulted on i mprovement works to One Tree Hill in August 2016.
The policy provides protection for Local Nature Reserves. These will also be shown on the
pl a nning policies map.
Thes e spaces are proposed as Borough Open Land in the PSV.

The proposed open space designation has been amended in the PSV.
The green infrastructure policy requires the provision of new green l inks by development.
Pol i cy designations are designed to provide protection to different land uses or
envi ronmental features. The designation enables the council to make decisions i n vi ew of
a ny designations and afford weight to different policy designations depending on the
ci rcums tances. The council considers SINC designations to fulfil this function a nd therefore
the council does not propose to provi de an additional l ayer of protection/policy
des ignation.
Noted.
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DM54 Trees
Comment Summary
Amendment suggestions:
Thi s policy s hould re-iterate retention of street trees as per DM9 a s London Pl ane trees form
pa rt of the character of the borough on both local a nd TLRN road and retention is more
effective than replacement or relocation.
Recommendation to Include ta rgets for ca nopy cover to enable monitoring

Request that the policy a cknowledge that it is unlikely tha t any replacement tree would be
compa rable in stem girth to a ny ma ture s pecimen removed a t the time of planting and that it
s hould be recognised that i t will at ti mes be necessary to remove diseased, dying trees or
thos e oversized for their l ocation. The policy s hould allow for the planting of more
a ppropriate trees i n this instance, which would be a n improvement.
Support for the policy
Interesting and positive policy
Support trees policy
DM55 Environmental standards
Comment Summary
Require BREEAM “excellent” i n a ll developments

Require standards for “embodied energy”

Council Response Summary
The policy provides broad protection for trees which would include s treet trees.
Southwark has 108,000 trees providing a n extensive ca nopy cover which the policy protects
a s well as requiring new tree planting. As well as increasing the tree canopy the council’s
s tra tegy i s to ensure trees are of high value to people a nd wildlife a nd resilient to
envi ronmental change. A quantitative ta rget for monitoring might detract from the
emphasis on the quality of tree planting.
The policy a s worded is flexible as i t states that where a replacement tree of comparable
s tem girth is not possible a fi nancial contribution must be provided.

Noted.
Noted.

Council Response Summary
The dra ft NSP policy requires that all non-residential developments a chieve BREEAM
“excel lent.” BREEAM standards apply to non-residential new build a nd refurbishment only
s i nce the introduction (and subsequent withdrawal) of the Code for Sustainable Homes and
rel a ted national regulatory cha nges i ntroduced by the government in 2014/15 whi ch limits
the requirements l ocal planning authorities ca n s et in their l ocal plans.
The now withdrawn Code for Sustainable Homes (CfSH) previously provided local planning
a uthorities with the opportunity of s pecifyi ng targets (in the form of CfSH levels) to be met.
The CfSH ca lculations took embodied ca rbon emissions of the materials of the development
i nto a ccount. The withdrawal of the Code vi a the Written Mi nisterial Statement published
Ma rch 2015 s et out that l ocal planning a uthorities a re no l onger a ble to require that new
dwellings meet specific Code levels a nd that the Code would be wound down. Local
pl a nning a uthorities are no longer permitted to impose s tandards on the performance of
new homes a bove and beyond certain prescribed areas that do not i nclude embodied
ca rbon.
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Ens ure BREEAM Excellent requirement is s ubject to vi ability a s meeting this i s not always
fea sible
Res pondent requests that ‘’high environmental standards’’ is cl arified i n the policy or text.

The policy will be a pplied flexibly. Where a chieving environmental s tandards would i mpact
the vi a bility of development this will be ta ken into consideration. This must be robustly
demonstrated.
The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to only a pply defined environmental s tandards.

DM56 Energy
Comment Summary

Council Response Summary

Res pondent asks to Cl arify what is meant by enacted i n 2.4.

Pol i cy a mended i n the PSV to cl arify requirements for decentralised energy i n a hierarchy.

Recommendation to Include a proactive policy on DE networks, particularly considering the
emerging opportunities a fforded by SELCHP.

The policy proactively s upports development of DE networks, particularly when considered
i n combination with energy policies i n the London Pl an.

Res pondent Suggests the inclusion of an a dditional cl ause: Planning permission will be
gra nted for development that incorporates flexible demand a nd s torage technologies that
fa ci litate the local and national decarbonisation a genda.”
Suggested a dditional wording relating to the contribution of tra nsport to ca rbon emissions
a nd zero ca rbon.

The policy i s supportive. Technologies ma y be incorporated to meet the energy hi erarchy
a nd ca rbon reduction ta rgets of the policy.

Res pondent recommends a mending policy requirement for non-residential elements of
ma jor developments to a chieve 40% reduction in C02 ra ther than 50% a s prescribed in NSP
PO pol icy.
Recommendation to add wording regarding vi ability to the policy

DM57 Reducing waste
Comment Summary
Res pondent requests the inclusion of the following points to s trengthen policy a nd reflect
the general (supported) a mbition to achieve the highest possible sustainable standards a nd
the mi nimum impact on l ocal highways:
•

Incl udes s pace for food waste storage/composting from commercial developments
whi ch are able to be used by near by residential or community fa cilities for
greening/food growing

Emi s sions from tra nsport wi ll be reduced by other policies i n the plans, requiring ‘car free’
development in areas with good accessibility to public transport a nd ensuring a ny parking
i n developments provides charging points for electric vehicles.
Pol i cy a mended i n the PSV.

The policy will be a pplied flexibly. Where a chieving energy s tandards would i mpact the
vi a bility of development this will be ta ken into consideration. This must be robustly
demonstrated.
Council Response Summary
The a mbition of the representation is noted, however the council has limited scope to
pres cribe the ma nagement a rrangements between occupiers of buildings/sites through
pl a nning policies in a development plan document.
A s ervi cing a nd refuse management plan is required for a ll major developments (as part of
the va l idation checklist for new planning a pplications). The council provides a dditional
gui dance online on sustainable waste management.
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•

Ena ble adjacent buildings to a new development to use the
recycl i ng/storage/compacting facilities

•

Require that waste be consolidated on site to reduce the number waste vehicle
tri ps
Res pondent suggests requiring businesses a nd other organisations to reduce the impact of
thei r a ctivities on air, land and water, using resources efficiently a nd minimising waste
di s posal and manage their waste responsibly

The policies proposed in the NSP s eek to a chieve these aims through the planning a nd
des ign of the development.

Ens ure the ri ght waste and resource management infrastructure is i n the ri ght place.
DM58 Land for waste management
Comment Summary
Ens ure the ri ght waste and resource management infrastructure is i n the ri ght place

Council Response Summary
It i s considered that the policy a nd s upporting text l argely a ddresses this point.
The policy wording has been expanded in the PSV and the i ntegrated waste ma nagement
fa ci lity designated on the policies map.

DM59 Environmental Protection
Comment Summary
Encoura ge developers to liaise with developers of neighbouring sites to co-ordinate a ctivity
to mi nimise construction/development i mpacts. Construction management plans should be
publically a vailable. Include good best practice examples in the plan to s upport the policy.

Council Response Summary
Noted, policy ca n underline co-ordination with the requirements that all developers must
meet but further encouragement must take place outside of planning policy a nd decisions.
Cons truction Management Plans a re publically available.

Pol i cy s hould require that ground water of a development site be i mproved,

The reducing fl ood risk policy requires the use of SUDS to reduce surface water run-off.
SUDS measures such as green roofs and swales help to cl ean runoff as well as slowing flows,
contri buting to i mproved water runoff quality a nd potentially a lso improved ground water
qua lity where this infiltrates. Redevelopment that addresses contamination may a lso help
to i mprove ground water quality.

Suggestion to l ocate future development where pollution a nd other adverse effects on the
l oca l environment or amenity a re minimised.

NSP pol icies, including the environmental polices seek to ensure development a re i n
l oca tions where pollution a nd other adverse effects on the l ocal environment or a menity
a re mi nimised.

Devel opment management and strategic policies should be i ncluded to require that
developing on contaminated land won’t create unacceptable risks or a llow existing ones to
conti nue

The policy requires development to remediate contaminated land removing the ri sk.
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DM60 Improving air quality
Comment Summary
Suggested amendments:
Ma jor developments should be defined
It s hould me made cl ear that DM60.2 (requiring improvements beyond those i mplemented
for Ai r Qua lity Neutral standards required via DM60.1) i s in a ddition to and not i n place of
DM60.2.
Ai r Qua lity Neutral (AQN) benchmarks s hould include benchmarks for PM2.5 (whi ch can
contri bute to i ncreased l evels of l ung cancer, more so than PM10) a s well a s PM10 a nd N0x
a s currently prescribed. A ma jor source of PM2.5 i s motorised vehicles. Therefore the AQN
s ta ndard s hould include benchmarks for PM2.5 due to the impact that construction vehicles
us ed for development can contribute to poor a ir quality.
Res pondent recommends requiring developers to s et out how the design of the development
wi l l minimise the potential for the occupiers of the development, through their behaviour, to
contri bute to worsening air quality.

Suggested additional wording to i ncl ude: “Reduces the exposure and mitigates …. through
des ign solutions that may i nclude orientation and layout of buildings a nd ventilation s ystems,
facilities to encourage use of electric vehicles, fail-safe cycle storage facilities, and planting of
trees.”
Pol i cy s hould reference the current poor l evels of air pollution in the borough.
Res pondent suggests Including the requirement or reference “fresh a ir squares,” monitoring,
the i mportance of improved air quality i n relation to schools.

Recommendation to set ta rgets for air quality

Council Response Summary
Ma jor development is defined nationally – 10 res idential units or greater or 1,000s qm gross
non-residential floorspace or greater
The wording of the policy makes cl ear that this is the case.
The council has sought to include the Ai r Quality Neutral benchmarks i ntroduced by the
Ma yor of London into l ocal plan policy. The definition and justification for the air quality
neutral benchmarks are s et out i n the background paper
(s ee http://www.aqconsultants.co.uk/getattachment/Resources/Download-Reports/GLAAQ-Neutral-Policy-Final-Report-April-2014.pdf.aspx ). Section 2 (pa ra 2.2 on page 4) s ets
out the reasons why PM2.5 wa s not included a s a benchmark. The council considers this to
be jus tified.
Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to i nclude further detail of design s olutions.
Requirements for ‘ca r free’ development a nd electric vehicle charging points in other NSP
pol icies will minimise the potential for occupiers own and make heavy use of motor
vehi cles. Requirements to meet air quality neutral s tandards will mean that the air quality
i mpacts of occupants’ behaviour wi th regard to heating a nd using power in buildings will be
mi ti gated.
Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to l ist urban greening a mong the design s olutions.
Other NSP policies cover a ra nge of i ssues that i mpact on air quality, s uch as cycl e parking
provi sion, requirements for ‘ca r free’ development, requirements for electric vehicle
cha rgi ng points.
The policy reasons have been amended in the PSV to refer to current poor air quality i n the
borough.
The council will consider the delivery of “fresh air s quares” as part of a development
proposal as one of the measures which could form part of the requirements “to go above
a nd beyond Air Quality Neutral Standards” within the Ai r Quality Focus Areas.
Achi eving air quality neutral standards will mitigate the i mpact to s chools. The education
pl a ces policy has been amended in the PSV to emphasise the i mportance of air quality i n
rel a tion to s chools.
The council has targets for air quality expressed i n i t’s Ai r Quality Improvement Strategy
a nd Acti on Plan (2012 – 2017) a nd i s looking to publish a n updated strategy. The action plan
wi l l include ta rgets for air quality a cross the borough as a whole a nd for the planning
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The s upporting text to the policy makes reference to motorised road vehicles as the main
pol lution source of concentration of poor a ir quality. However the respondent considers that
the policy does not specifically reference motorised vehicles/car parking (i.e that a lower
l evel of car parking s hould be provi ded i n air quality focus a reas/higher l evel of s paces for
el ectric vehicles than else where).
Support for policy:
Interesting and positive policy
Res pondent welcomes the policy
Air Quality Management and Focus Areas
Bl a ckfriars Road s hould be included within the Air Quality Ma nagement and Focus Areas

Representation has suggested extending the air quality focus a rea to i nclude London Bridge.

DM61 Reducing noise pollution
Comment Summary
General amendment suggestions:
Recommendation to add in the requirement for this policy to be addressed through the
s ubmission of construction management plans.

Res pondent has recommended to re-word DM61.3 to i nclude: “present occupiers of the site,
a djoining neighbours and any other users near to the development site who may experience
noi se pollution during the construction process.”

s ervi ce to meet.
The council has proposed a strict ca r parking policy proposed i n the NSP. In a ddition to this,
the proposed a ir quality policy i ncludes the requirement for a ll development i n the Air
Qua l ity Ma nagement Areas to meet or exceed “Ai r Quality Neutral” (AQN) benchmarks. The
AQN benchmarks a re taken explicitly wi th regard to air quality i mpacts of the development
from both building operation and a nticipated trip generation of motor vehicles. Therefore
cons ideration and mitigation of motorised tra ffic’s contribution to poor air quality i s
a ddressed by the plan.
Noted
Noted
Bl a ckfriars Road i s already i ncluded in the Air Quality Ma nagement Area (AQMA).
The jus tification for the boundaries for the Air Quality Focus Areas was those broad a reas
i dentified by Tra nsport for London in which had both the exceeded EU annual mean limit
va l ue for N02 a nd locations with high human exposure. Using this definition the GLA did not
i dentify Blackfriars Road a s being a n Air Quality Focus Area, therefore the council would
ha ve l imited justification i n designating this.
The jus tification for the boundaries for the Air Quality Focus Areas was those broad a reas
i dentified by Tra nsport for London in which had both the exceeded EU annual mean limit
va l ue for N02 a nd locations with high human exposure. Using this definition the GLA did not
i dentify Blackfriars Road a s being a n Air Quality Focus Area, therefore the council would
ha ve l imited justification i n designating this.
Council Response Summary
Cons truction management plans (CMPs ) a re a requirement for all development of over
500s qm a nd or 25,000s qm of non-residential fl oor s pace in order to be considered a valid
a pplication. CMPs will be secured by condition for s maller a pplications as a ppropriate.
Southwark’s guidance for CMPs i ncludes reference to noise and vi bration as key issues to
a ddress.
To s trea mline the document we have not generally referred to s pecific i nformation
requi rements under the policies.
The policy refers to the present a nd a djoining occupiers for a site. Should the
developer/contractor comply with this requirement it is i mplied that the noise levels will be
reduced for the “a ny other users” referred to in the representation. Therefore the council
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DM61.4 – Res pondent s uggests that the text is reworded to read “Mi tigates and manages
noi se primarily through the use of separation from major noise s ources, distance and
s creening or i nternal layout, as well as s ound insulation where a ppropriate, for noise
s ensitive developments.” Reason: Cl arification of wording.
Suggestion to a dd a new policy cl ause which reads:
“DM61.5 - Sets out agreed hours of work, specific quiet times and arrangements for
communicating with all nearby s takeholders, including a contact point for the development
who i s a vailable a t all times and who is obliged to respond within three hours of receiving a
communication from a s takeholder.

Suggestion to a dd a new policy cl ause which reads:
DM61.6 - For a ny development including [1,000sqm or more of new or improved floorspace]
a pplies for a nd is granted prior consent under S61 of the Control of Pollution Act 1974.”
Recommendation to amend the policy to i nclude policy requirements for delivery ti mes
whi ch affect noise pollution, particularly a t night. For example on-site, separated loading
ba ys .
Other comments:
Enforcement of noise from nightclubs must be better enforced.

Representation considers that housing is not appropriate i n town centres with
es tablished/growing night ti me economies.

Res pondent welcomes policy DM61
Res pondent considers that the NSP has not designated quiet a reas (see NPPF para 123) a nd
s hould add a policy cl ause to this effect which reads: ‘5 Protect a nd enhance the natural
s oundscape of a reas prized for their tra nquillity, namely Peckham Rye, Dulwich Park,
Southwark Pa rk, Russia Dock, Burgess Pa rk a nd Greendale.

cons iders the wording to be a dequate.
The council considers that this suggested rewording does not a dd cl arification on the policy
cl a use which s eeks to clarify that the former is preferred over the latter.
It woul d be possible for the council to require s uch a n a greement be made with an
a pplicant through policy. However the applicant would transpose responsibility to the
contra ctor a nd there is therefore less guarantee of this policy being enforced. The council
cons iders the existing a rrangement using the Environmental Protection Team’s
Cons truction Management Plan process to be adequate. The validation checklist for
pl a nning a pplications requires all developments providing over 500 homes or more than
25,000 s qm of fl oorspace to demonstrate how negative impacts of the construction process
on the a menity of neighbouring occupiers and the environment will be managed a nd
mi ti gated by s ubmitted a Construction Ma nagement Pl an.
The NSP wi ll avoid confusion by not referring to other regulatory powers. If said prior
cons ent is material to the consideration of noise i ssues that will be considered on a case by
ca s e basis when planning a pplications are assessed.
The wa ys i n which developments will be servi ced must be fully demonstrated in planning
a pplications to enable an a ssessment of the i mpacts on noise as well as on wider issues
s uch a s pedestrian safety, place quality a nd tra ffic flow. Where necessary pl anning
condi tions can be applied to mitigate impacts. It is not considered necessary to a dd this
s pecific point to the policy.
Noted. The council is required to consider such issues when permitting such uses from a
pl a nning perspective and also from a licensing perspective. If there are thought to be a ny
brea ches of planning control/licensing restrictions this should be reported to the council to
ena ble a formal investigation and where necessary have action taken.
The council considers that housing i s appropriate i n town centres, however a cknowledges
tha t proxi mity to established night ti me/evening businesses and facilities must be ca refully
cons idered and mitigated in the housing development to ensure the vi brancy a nd diversity
of our town centres i s not reduced where non-residential i s affected by complaints from
new residents.
Noted
The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to enhance positive aspects of the acoustic
envi ronment of designated open and water s paces, ci vic s paces and street markets.
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DM62

Reducing water use and improving water quality

Comment Summary
The res pondent lists the outcomes they would wish to s ee below:
•
The quality of surface, ground a nd coastal waters continues to improve
•
Protecti on a nd enhancement of the environment a nd promotion of multifunctional
benefits
•
Required i nfrastructure to s upport the delivery of Local Pl an economic a nd housing
ta rgets
•
LPAs ta ke a ca tchment s cale a pproach to the water environment to develop their Local
Pl a n policies
•
Reduction in Combined Sewer Overflows a nd misconnections

Council Response Summary
The quality of surface, ground a nd coastal waters a nd delivery of multifunctional open
s pa ces incorporating SUDS will be improved by i mplementation of the reducing flood risk
a nd related policies on SUDS in the London Plan.
The council’s i nfrastructure plan a nd policies on infrastructure a nd i mplementation will
s ecure the i nfrastructure required to s upport growth.
A ca tchment scale approach i s being i nformed by our updated Strategic Fl ood Risk
As s essment and by the Ol d Kent Road Integrated Water Ma nagement Stra tegy. Us e of this
evi dence in combination with the policy will help to ensure efficient use of water resources
a nd management of flood risk taking i nto a ccount projected growth and climate change.

Wa ter resources:
• Enough wa ter for people and the environment, accounting for climate change
• Sa fe, secure water supplies a re used efficiently to meet needs
• Wa ter is recognised a nd protected a s a precious resource
• Wa ter efficiency i n new buildings is encouraged to reduce water use and cut ca rbon
emi ssions

DM63 Reducing flood risk
Comment Summary
Res pondent supports the a pproach to Sustainable Drainage a s set out i n the Pl anning
Pra cti ce Guidance.
Res pondent notes that Policy DM63 of the New Southwark Pl an does not refer to
Southwark's Strategic Flood Risk Assessment in planning for development nor does it refer to
Southwark Local Flood Risk Strategy when considering fl ood risk.
Res pondent recommends the policy i s a mended to i nclude the following:

Council Response Summary
Noted.
Noted, i n the i nterests of making the document as concise a nd s treamlined as possible we
ha ve generally not i ncluded references to evidence base documents and other s trategies
wi thin the policies or reasons. Appendix 1 of the preferred option references the Local
Fl ood Risk Ma nagement Strategy. Southwark works closely wi th neighbouring boroughs on
a ra nge of issues including ensuring a joined-up approach to ri verside redevelopment..
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Ma na ging ti dal flood risk in a ccordance with the measures s et out i n the TE2100 plan.
Devel opments should ta ke i nto a ccount the ability to i mplement future improvements to
fl ood defences, i n accordance with the Environment Agency'sTE2100 Pl an.

Pol i cy has been a mended i n the PSV to require development to be s et back 10m from the
ri ver defence wall to safeguard the a bility to i mplement future improvements to flood
defences.

Ens uring the New Southwark Pl an reflect the ri verside s trategy concept and promote a n
i ntegrated approach to riverside development that ta kes full account of future fl ood risk
requi rements a nd opportunities to provide wider environmental enhancements

Amendments require that safeguarded ri verside s pace should be designed and delivered
for dua l purposes by incorporating the required fl ood defence measures a nd providing a n
enhanced public a menity a nd environmental benefit.

Devel opment a nd regeneration i n Southwark is l ocated a nd designed to be resilient to flood
ri s k, climate change and reduce reliance on tra ditional flood defences. Location and design
s hould be informed by the latest evidence on flood risk and climate change

Fl ood ri sk assessments required by the policy will be required to take into account the
l a test evidence.

Devel opment proposals, excepting s ome minor proposals will require Flood Risk Assessment
(FRA), ta king account of the Strategic Flood Risk Assessment, the Surface Water
Ma na gement Plan a nd the Preliminary Fl ood Risk Assessment for the borough.

Fl ood ri sk assessments required by the policy will need to ta ke higher l evel assessments
i nto a ccount.

Where development is permitted within flood ri sk a reas i t must demonstrate that where
pos sible, it will reduce fl uvial, tidal and surface water fl ood risk a nd manage residual risks
through a ppropriate flood risk measures.

Fl ood ri sk assessments required by the policy will identify a ppropriate measures a nd these
wi l l be secured by planning permissions.

Green infrastructure:
Ha rd, permeable s urfacing may help with water run-off, but still exacerbates urban heat
i s lands a nd l oss of habitat and green visual a menity . Respondent comments that i f this
ca nnot be included under DM63, then perhaps under DM16.
Res pondent considers the second part of the policy s hould be revised to align with the
requi rements of Policy 5.13 of the London Pl an that requires that development s hould aim to
a chi eve greenfield runoff rates a nd ensure that s urface wa ter is managed as cl ose to its
s ource as possible. Drainage strategies for all new developments should a im to typi cally have
greenfield run off ra tes of 5l /s/ha a nd s hould follow the drainage hierarchy s et out in the
London Plan.

The council has recently updated i ts Strategic Flood Risk Assessment which will be an
i mportant evidence base for a pplicants and for a ssessing planning a pplications.
Our va l i dation checklist makes s ets out the requirements for an FRA a nd i ncludes a
hyperl ink to the council’s flood risk ma nagement guidance and resources.
The NSP wi ll manage biodiversity a nd a menity i mpacts and require new green
i nfrastructure under other policies i n the NSP.
The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to refer to a ‘green field’ ra te of run-off in l ine with
London Plan policy 5.73.
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Res pondent comments that If this policy provides for further discouragement to
i mpermeable hard-standings, it is to be welcomed.
New ha rdstanding for ca rs is recommended to be required to retain permeability to
ra i nwater a nd sufficient soft landscaping retained to a llow s urface water to enter the s oil
ra ther than entering the public surface water drainage system in order to prevent
s urcharging of the existing drains a nd i ncreasing the potential for fl ooding.
Res pondent s trongly s upports this policy of requiring hard s urfacing to be permeable but
ha ve commented that the colours in the key are not the same as those on the map [figure
10].
Res pondent Suggests a dding ‘…through the application of green infrastructure’ i n the final
s entence of DM63.2
The policy s hould include reference to protecting trees a nd s eeking to maximise the number
of a dditional trees planted a s trees a bsorb s ignificant amounts of s urface water and so are
es sential to protecting the borough from run-off surface flooding.
Res pondent states that the proposed approach i n policy DM63 s hould s eek a ‘green field’
ra te of run-off i n line with London Plan policy 5.73.

Noted

Res pondent welcomes Southwark’s wider policies on environmental management and
pol lution control in the Cl eaner, Green a nd Safer section.
Basement:
Res pondent requests that a ll basement development i ncorporates a positive pumped device
or other s uitable flood prevention device to avoid the ri sk of sewage backflow causing sewer
fl ooding. This is because the wastewater network may s urcharge to ground l evel during
s torm conditions. Such measures a re required in order to comply with paragraph 103 of the
NPPF whi ch highlights the need to avoid flooding and also i n the interests of good building
pra cti ce as recognised i n Pa rt H of the Building Regulations.
The current propensity for extensive basement construction ought to require a planning
a pplication report on the effect on groundwater.

Noted.

The policy requires hard surfacing of front gardens to use permeable surfacing to reduce
ra i n water runoff. Soft landscaping is encouraged by green i nfrastructure a nd design
pol icies.
Noted. The presentation of the map will be checked i n the published version of the PSV.
Thi s is not considered necessary a s SUDS include green infrastructure which i s also required
by the green infrastructure policy.
Trees are protected under the trees policy.
The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to refer to a ‘green field’ ra te of run-off in l ine with
London Plan policy 5.73.

Al ongside adoption of the NSP we are proposing to adopt s ome changes to our validation
checklist for planning applications. An a dditional requirement that we have already
proposed i s for a Basement Impact Assessment that will be required for new or extended
ba s ements. The guidance states that this s hould address, a mongst other things, i mpacts on
s urfa ce flow and flooding and groundwater flow.
Al ongside adoption of the NSP we are proposing to adopt s ome changes to our validation
checklist for planning applications. An a dditional requirement that we have already
proposed i s for a Basement Impact Assessment that will be required for new or extended
ba s ements. The guidance states that this s hould address, a mongst other things, i mpacts on
s urfa ce flow and flooding and groundwater flow.
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DM64 Infrastructure
Comment Summary
Recommendation to amend the policy to ma ke reference to the Council working with
Tha mes Water ‘or a ny other s uccessor body’ given that Thames Water may be replaced by
a nother organisation i n the period up to 2033.
A pol icy is required i n the Local Plan to ensure that a ny wa ter and wastewater i nfrastructure
requi red to support development is delivered prior to the occupation of development.
The res pondent considers that the redevelopment of Ca nada Water and the resulting
population i nflux will place considerable pressures on education and healthcare facilities and
tra ns port infrastructure and asks i s there are there a ny plans for these facilities within the
development?
DM65 Southwark CIL and Planning Obligations
Comment Summary
Construction management plans:
Res pondent suggests that servi ce and delivery plans, and construction management plans
a re referenced i n this policy.
Recommendation to Include reference to construction management plans in addition to
tra vel plans. These plans are cri tical i n order to manage freight impacts better.
Suggested amendments:
Res pondent suggests that simplicity a nd clarity i s needed i n relation to “development
mi ti gation and support funds” otherwise the l ocal planning system and servi ce will l ose
credi bility, s upport a nd purpose.
The Council received a number of representations calling for a dditional detail and guidance
des cribing the purpose of CIL and clarifying how funds will be s pent, i ncluding guidance
outl ining what spending will be prioritised.

It i s understood that there may be a different funding model in the Old Kent Road
Opportunity Area to elsewhere in the borough. For cl arity, respondent s uggests that this
coul d be mentioned i n DM65.
Res pondent considers that It would be helpful i f the first bullet related to planning
obl igations could make reference to bus servi ce enhancements as these rely on S106
funding, as opposed to CIL. More frequent filling and emptying of cycl e hire docking s tations

Council Response Summary
The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to sate s imply that the council work with utility
compa nies.
Pol i cy a mended i n the PSV to cl arify tha t water and waste water infrastructure must be i n
pl a ce at a n early stage.
Si te allocations have been added to the plan, updating those i n the Ca nada Water AAP,
requi ring new education places and a new health centre i n Ca nada Water.

Council Response Summary
Cons truction environment management plans and tra nsport a ssessments a re required to
be s ubmitted with planning a pplication i n Southwark’s validation checklists.
Cons truction environment management plans and tra nsport a ssessments a re required to
be s ubmitted with planning a pplication i n Southwark’s validation checklists.
The policy has been a mended for simplicity a nd clarity i n the PSV. Southwark produces
pl a nning guidance where development contributions can be a nticipated.
The policy had been amended in the PSV to refer to the list of CIL funded i nfrastructure
projects.
Further direction regarding CIL a nd Section 106 pl anning obligations is provided a nd
cons olidated in the Council’s Supplementary Pl anning Document. Those wanting a dditional
gui dance on development contributions i n the form of CIL a nd planning obligations should
cons ult this SPD. This is complemented by a Community Infrastructure Projects List (CIPL)
whi ch directly i dentifies s ome of the projects which will be funded by CIL a nd accounts for
25% of CIL expenditure.
CIL a nd s ection 106 pl anning obligations will be required in the Old Kent Road opportunity
a rea as in other parts of the borough.
The policy has been a mended to remove the i nfrastructure categories for s implicity a nd as
they wi ll be needed where necessary to meet other policy requirements in the plan.
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i n ca ses where additional docking points ca nnot be provided and pump priming of Riverbus
Servi ces are other examples where s 106 funding remains a ppropriate.
Existing heritage and infrastructure:
Representation requests that reference to infrastructure should explicitly i nclude cultural
fa ci lities, as distinct from leisure, recreation a nd community s pace. This will aide cultural
production and provision.
Southwark CIL s hould refer to the proportion of CIL which will be spent locally a nd the
mecha nism by which l ocal communities decide the priorities for use of CIL funds.

DM66 Enforcement
Comment Summary
Recommendation to amend the policy to be more prescriptive in its definition of a menity to
a voi d ambiguity.
Res pondent requests that the Council provide cl earer direction i n describing what action will
be ta ken if this policy i s breached.

DM67 Compulsory Purchase Order
Comment Summary
Res pondent is concerned that the policy does not provide sufficient guidance or clarity on
the cri teria or thresholds that will be used to evaluate the need to exercise a compulsory
purcha se approach to l and a cquisition for ‘planning and regeneration objectives’.
DM68 Monitoring
Comment Summary
A robust monitoring fra mework for the New Southwark Plan is suggested so that i ts impacts
ca n be monitored over ti me. The current guidance provi ded a t Appendix 7 does not provide
s ufficient guidance or coverage of policy monitoring.
Res pondent suggests that the council consider i ncluding a commitment to monitor progress
on the delivery of the agreed ‘Area Visions’ a nd the i nfrastructure funding raised and spent in
ea ch, i ncluding; council funds, grant, s 106 and CIL to enable local residents and businesses to
s ee more cl early how progress is being made.

The policy has been a mended to remove the i nfrastructure categories for s implicity a nd as
they wi ll be needed where necessary to meet other policy requirements in the plan.
Further direction regarding CIL a nd Section 106 pl anning obligations is provided a nd
cons olidated in the Council’s Supplementary Pl anning Document. Those wanting a dditional
gui dance on development contributions i n the form of CIL a nd planning obligations should
cons ult this SPD. This is complemented by a Community Infrastructure Projects List (CIPL)
whi ch directly i dentifies s ome of the projects which will be funded by CIL a nd accounts for
25% of CIL expenditure.
Council Response Summary
The policy has been a mended i n the PSV to reflect the policies i n the council’s Enforcement
Pl a n.
Enforcement a ction ca n require the use of va rious formal powers as well as informal
negotiation to resolve planning breaches. It would not a dd cl arity to list all the enforcement
tool s a t the council’s disposal here. Further i nformation on enforcement is available in the
Enforcement Pl an.
Council Response Summary
Compulsory purchase powers a re subject to s trict a nd detailed l egal requirements. It would
be unnecessary a nd would not a dd cl arity to the plan to set these out i n the policy.

Council Response Summary
The proposed monitoring fra mework has been reviewed i n the PSV a nd i t is considered
robus t.
CIL cha rgi ng authorities are required to publish a separate a nnual report on the borough CIL
i ncome a nd expenditure.
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DM70: Self and Custom Build
Comment Summary

Council Response Summary

General comments:
Two res pondents agree with the a mended policy.

- Noted

-

Representa tion opposed to the to the restri ctions pla ced on self and cus tom build whi ch - The policy i s supportive of Self a nd Cus tom Build. All development should make efficient
undermine the potential of this policy to empower local communi ties and the ba rriers of us e of land and of a n a ppropriate density.
providing evi dence of financial resources and making effi cient use of land and
a ppropriate density should be deleted.

Suggested a mendments:
Respondent considers tha t the definition should be widened to include all communi ty - Noted. However, the policy s hould be considered in the context of national legislation
forms of housing a nd provide s upport to make community form of housing deliverable.
whi ch supports Self- and Custom Build s pecifically. This i ncludes group custom build.
-

Reques ts to ma ke the regis ter full y a ccessible to communi ty builders , neighbourhood - The Council publishes the Self and Custom Build register on the Council website.
forums and other community i nterests.

DM71: Small Shops
Comment Summary

Council Response Summary

General comments:
One res pondent a grees with the revised policy as i ndependent shops should be present.

- Noted.

-

Respondent is supporti ve of the poli cy and the deli very of new employment floorspa ce - Noted
a nd s upport for the delivery of s mall business units where appropriate.

-

Respondent supports the council ’s poli cies DM26 and DM71 and thei r aim to protect - Noted. The PSV amends the policy to provide additional cl arity.
small workspa ce and would find i t appropria te to rea ch a balance between such
protection for s mall space and the enhancement/efficient utilisation of railwa y land.
Further, the respondent requests tha t a cla rifi ca tion of a threshold to define small
bus iness units is provided.

Suggested a mendments:
Respondent considers tha t ‘a cti ve frontages ’ should not be incl uded on all sites to the - Noted. The Council will consider the a ppropriateness of a ctive frontages on development
detri ment of other uses and could lead to an over suppl y and resul t in empty properties proposals.
whi ch are detrimental to the a ppearance of an area.
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-

The respondent considers tha t to ensure the desired outcome, the definition of - The policy does not define affordable a s this will vary a cross the borough and depend on
‘a ffordable’ and ‘suitable’ should i nclude a required minimum l evel of fit out.
the s pecific operator’s finances a nd s patial requirements.

-

Recommendati on to support the encoura gement of useful shops and a restri cti on on the - Noted. However, the New Southwark Plan ca nnot determine which businesses operate
dominance of hot food takeawa y or coffee shops to enable distri ct centres to remain as from a consented land use.
l i veable neighbourhoods.

-

Res pondent welcomes the policy s uggests these amendments:
- Noted. Pol icy has been amended to reflect s ome of these recommendations.
·
Delete the 80 sqm maximum GIA for small shops so that retail units are provided
that meet the needs of small and independent retailers
·
All Opportunity Areas should have a requirement to provide affordable rent (not
only Elephant & Castle).
·
Include improvements and measures to help strengthen the retail offer of small
and independent businesses

-

Respondent is supporti ve of the poli cy a pproach but believes tha t the poli cy ca n be - As a bove.
s trengthened by providing a definition of ‘’affordable’’ a s well as ‘’s mall’’.

-

Respondent considers tha t the poli cy should identi fy the opportuni ty for a di versity of - Noted.
ownerships of small units including the role of communi ty development trus ts as a means
of s ecuring small units in the long term.

-

Respondent considers tha t the poli cy can be s trengthened to mi tiga te adverse impacts - Noted.
on the development by i nves ting in measures to improve the envi ronmental quali ty
whi ch support existing small shops and the a ttra cti veness/competiti veness of centres ;
consistent with the approach supported by the Ma yor’s 2014 SPD gui dance on Town
Centres .
- Noted
The respondent considers that the policy s hould ha ve rega rd to the wider envi ronment of
a proposal in respect of wha t an appropriate balance of s mall uni ts should be as i t ma y
not alwa ys be appropria te for a development to provi de or retain small shops –
pa rti cula rl y where a signifi cant number (incl uding va cant units ) exist i n the wider town
centre. Respondent sugges ts tha t i t should be clea r where ea ch sub section applies to
sites wi thin a designa ted town centre or not as 1 refers to town centres , 5 to the
Elephant & Cas tle Opportuni ty a rea and other sub-sections make to reference to a
des ignated area.
- The policy provi des for a ra nge of unit s izes to be provided. As such the policy does not
undermine the opportunity to provi de retail space s uitable for a ra nge of retailers.

-
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Respondent considers tha t i t would be more appropria te for the policy to be based on
number of uni ts ra ther than fl oorspa ce as the retail offer in Ca nada Wa ter will need to
a ttra ct a range of retailers and flexi bility is therefore required to ensure tha t Canada
Wa ter ca n perform a s a Ma jor Town Centre.

-

Bankside and the Borough Consultation summary
Bankside and the Borough Area Vision consultation response summary:
-

-

-

-

Council Response:

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Recommendation to reassess the Area Visions map as the respondent - The Area Visions maps have been revised for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION
does not feel it is clear enough.
VERSION to enhance clarity.
A respondent has commented requesting that the map includes listed
buildings
- The Council considers The Area Visions map would be too cluttered if it were to
include Listed Buildings. However, the Site Allocations maps do include Listed
Buildings for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION .
A respondent has commented requesting that the map includes proposed
open space in Bankside Neighbourhood Plan pre-submission.
- The NSP is the Council’s Plan for the borough. Neighbourhood Plans may
designate new open spaces. Proposed open spaces put forward through
neighbourhood planning preparation do not form part of the Council’s proposals of
the NSP.
Additionally it was suggested that the maps should take a more ambitious
approach to routes and open spaces to mitigate the effects of a population - The maps in the Area Vision represent the Council’s ambitions.
increase.

-

Many representations have requested that a greater emphasis is placed on
green spaces.
- The maps include designated open spaces; some of which are green.

-

The Vision should state that there is an emerging neighbourhood plan in
this area as these should be recognized by the NSP.
- All development proposals must be made in accordance with the development plan
unless there are material considerations which indicate otherwise. The NSP doesn’t
need to recognise individual Neighbourhood Plans as, once adopted, they form part
of the Development Plan
Encourage a wider variety of uses by amending the site description to
include references to other (existing) uses rather than the focus on the area - The existing uses on Site Allocations have been ascertained following review.
being predominantly shopping-based retail.
Where representations have identified any inaccuracies the PROPOSED
SUBMISSION VERSION has been updated to reflect this.
The Area Vision should have a focus on heritage assets by developing the

-

-
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Bear Gardens.

-

-

- The area vision notes that heritage assets are important to the character of the
area. Therefore applications to enhance Bear Gardens would be consistent with the
Area Vision.

The name ‘Bankside and the Borough’ reads strangely
- Some residents refer to ‘The Borough’ and others simply to ‘Borough’.
One respondent expressed concern that the area vision seems ‘self
contained’ in that some important areas falling outside the boundary may - Area Visions do not have discrete boundaries. The relevance of the Area Vision to
be disregarded.
any specific development proposal would be judged on the merits to the proposal.
Text should be amended to reference the area’s location within Flood Zone
3 and its susceptibility to tidal flooding from the River Thames. The River - Planning policy relevant flooding policy is set out elsewhere in the plan. The Area
should be more explicitly referenced as it is a significant asset of the area.
Vision has been revised to elevate the significance of the River Thames.

-Respondent recommends that Borough Market should be identified in both
Bankside and The Borough and London Bridge Area Visions to recognise the - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION references Borough Market in both
market’s important contribution to the area for its food/culinary education/training Area Visions.
skills.

-

Respondent suggests the introducing safeguards which include design
codes and controls over uses to protect conservation areas and areas
at risk of being lost to redevelopment.

- Applications should respect the character of the area. Applications in Conservation
Areas and in the setting of conservation areas will be assessed against the boroughwide conservation area policy.

Tall buildings:
Some respondents requested the Area Vision to implement a 10 storey
height restriction on residential and office buildings outside the core
- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy. This
business areas.
will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
Transport/connectivity routes:
Cycling and walking should be strongly supported but additional measures
should also be taken to improve air quality.
- The NSP has a borough-wide policy regarding air quality.
The Vision should include reference to the provision of quality affordable
housing.
- Amended version notes the high proportion of affordable homes in the area. All
development proposals will be required to provide new affordable housing as per the
One respondent has voiced concerns regarding the number of Site borough-wide affordable housing policy.
Allocations in the Area Vision and would like to see development occur in
phases. Another has commented that more sites should be allocated for - The Council cannot control when private developers implement schemes. However,
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housing.

Site Allocation consultation response summary

the Council will ensure that development is well managed and minimizes adverse
impacts to amenity during construction. Several Site Allocations in Bankside and The
Borough include housing as an acceptable use.

Council response

NSP01: Site bordering Great Suffolk Street and Ewer Street
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Text should acknowledge the fragmented site ownership and the - The NSP Site Allocations do not reference site ownership. Firstly, site ownership is
subsequent implication that redevelopment may come at different times.
fluid. Secondly, Site Allocations represent a vision for future development. Optimal
development outcomes will be achieved by bringing forward development proposals
for Site Allocations in their entirety. The Council will support land owners to bring
forward their sites for redevelopment. The Council accepts that some Site Allocations
will be delivered in phases.

Employment provision:
Recommendation that the employment provision of 50% should be based - Noted. However, net useable floorspace will exceed GIA. The Site Allocation
on net useable office floorspace which is a more accurate representation of requires at least 50% of the development. Applicants could therefore exceed the
50% GIA by providing 50% net useable floorspace and this would not conflict with
the actual employment potential of the site.
the Site Allocation.
Other:
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability.
NSP02: 62-67 Park Street
Sites in proximity to the Thames such as this one must take into - Policy 6.14 of the London Plan promotes the use of the Thames for freight.
consideration using the river as a resource for freight, construction, and
passenger transport.
No water infrastructure/ wastewater concerns.
- Noted
NSP03: 185 Park Street –
No waste water infrastructure concerns, the wastewater network capacity - Noted
may be unable to support the demand anticipated from the Site Allocation.
NSP04: London Fire and Emergency Planning Authority
Administrative amendments to the Site Allocation:
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-

Site photo is incorrect

- Site photo has been changed in the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION

-

Site boundary incorrect

- The site boundary represents the development site to which the Vision applies. This
does not exclude land outside the Site Allocation forming part of an application
including the Site Allocation.

-

Site area is incorrectly listed

- The site area corresponds correctly to the site boundary.

-

It is not correct to list the existing use as a fire station complex as it is - The existing uses have been updated to reflect the vacant status of the building.
currently vacant and has been since 2014

-

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Several respondents have commented that this site in particular could - Noted. A school is a required use.
benefit more from a school and other community uses rather than housing.
Respondent is concerned that if the current planning application is not - Applications for alternative uses would consider whether there is a demand for the
granted (which follows many of the principles of the Site Allocation), the use required in the Site Allocation.
current wording of the Site Allocation is too restrictive as the other
acceptable uses are listed as ‘none’.

Capacity
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together - Noted
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability.
NSP05: 1 Southwark Bridge and Red Lion Court
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
The indicative commercial floor space is too prescriptive. A more flexible - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
approach to Indicative Development Capacities should be taken.
capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
through detailed assessment forming part of an application.

-

Respondent objects to the east-west pedestrian cycle route as well as the - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes the aspiration for an east-west
proposed open space as this would break up the site and would be link.
unfavourable for any future redevelopment of the site. One respondent has
suggested that the site vision diagram should explore other alternative site
layouts and through routes.

-

Respondent does not agree that an east-west pedestrian route would be
suitable as Southwark Bridge is of a significantly higher level and so level - As above
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access would not be achievable.
-

Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No - Noted
concerns regarding future waste water capability

NSP06: Land Bounded by Southwark Street, Redcross Way and Crossbones
Graveyard
Transport/connectivity routes:
Many respondents have expressed concern over the potential north-south - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes the aspiration for a northcycle route and pedestrian link through the site as the Crossbones south link and references the sensitive undesignated heritage asset of Crossbones
Grave yard is a sensitive historical site. Some respondents have Graveyard.
commented that a cycle route is more problematic than a pedestrian route,
but altogether remains an issue in terms of tranquility and management.
-

-

-

-

-

Respondent has suggested the pedestrianisation of Redcross way which
runs alongside Crossbones Graveyard.
- Stopping up of roads requires a detailed assessment of highways impacts. The
NSP would not thwart this option should it be taken forward as a proposal.
Many respondents have argued that there should not be access through
Maidstone Mews as it is no longer a public road as set out in the residential - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes the aspiration for a link
leases. However, several respondents have commented in favour of the through Maidstone Buildings to Borough High Street.
east-west route as it would provide better access to the Landmark Court
development.
Representation recommends the designation of a part of the site as a public
open space and suggests that consideration is given to the part along Red - The site does not include an open space requirement because it is adjacent to
Cross Way to the junction with Southwark Street and beneath the railway
Crossbones Graveyard which is proposed as new Other Open Space through the
bridge spans which would provide connectivity with the Graveyard and
New Southwark Plan.
would improve pedestrian and cyclist connectivity.
Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation text:
Respondent welcomes the inclusion of this site as it has a high
development potential.
- Noted
Recommendation to amend the residential provision text from ‘must
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has amended the Site Allocations into
provide’ to ‘may provide’.
three categories for land use. This includes land uses that should be provided and
land uses that may be provided. Other land uses may also be acceptable as
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-

-

-

-

-

-

Respondent queries the overly prescriptive uses and would welcome a determined in the development plan
more flexible approach.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amends the land use requirements to
allow greater flexibility for an employment-led scheme.
Text should confirm that any mix of the listed uses is acceptable as
respondent feels that the Site Allocation requires all the uses listed.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amends the land use requirements to
Respondent has requested changes to the uses to enable a commercial-led allow greater flexibility for an employment-led scheme.
redevelopment.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amends the land use requirements to
Respondent suggests that this Site Allocation has potential to be an open allow greater flexibility for an employment-led scheme.
space use for an entrepreneurial hub which could provide residents with
- The proposed Site Allocation would not preclude this use.
fresh food.
Respondents comment that any development height should be controlled to
retain the open sky; with one respondent suggesting a 10 storey limit.

Due to the proximity to Guys Hospital, the respondent suggests that the
policy include an element of low cost housing.

Respondent recommends that the policy is re worded to provide additional
flexibility to the active frontages uses to enable a development in which can be
successfully marketed and quickly occupied and suggests the following wording:
“Town centre uses including a range of uses within the following Use Classes at
ground floor level facing Southwark Street: A1 and / or A2 and / or A3 and / or A4
and / or D1 and / or D2.”

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy. This
will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
- All residential development will be assessed against borough-wide affordable
housing policies.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION requires redevelopment to provide
active frontages on Southwark Street with ground floor town centre uses (A1, A2, A3,
A4, D1, and D2).

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation map:
Recommendation to extend the Site Allocation boundary to include the
graveyard to the south west as it forms part of the overall site. The site
boundary may also need to be amended to include the Network Rail Land
adjacent. Respondent has also commented that the boundary extends too - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION proposes open space protection for the
graveyard. The graveyard shouldn’t be included in any redevelopment proposals
far north and does not align with the proposed OOS designation.
should be sensitive to the setting of the graveyard.
Route layout should be marked as indicative as it will be dependent on the
proposed scheme.
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-

-

Other:
-

Recommendation to include a quantum requirement to set out the
proportion of residential/office required as the respondent does not feel that
this has been addressed. One respondent queries the specific floorspace
figure listed as this may limit the development potential of this site. The
respondent suggests that this applies to all Site Allocations.
Recommends an appraisal of the likely impacts on heritage assets.
Respondent encourages the use of the councils Bankside, Borough and
London Bridge characterisation study to determine the capacity of the site
and in expanding the design and accessibility guidance for this Site
Allocation.

- Throughout the plan all routes are indicative. However, the Site Allocation for
Landmark Court has been removed.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
through detailed assessment forming part of an application.

- The Site Allocation design and accessibility guidance notes the site is within a
conservation area and designated and undesignated heritage assets.

Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
- Noted

NSP07: Land Between Great Suffolk Street and Glasshill Street
Transport/open spaces/ active frontages:
Recommendation that the area within the Site Allocation which is currently
a car park should be made into an open/green space. Open space has - The Site Allocation is required to contribute towards the Low Line walking route.
been described by many respondents as lacking in the area and Site This will create new public amenity space.
Allocation.
-

Some respondents have said that a C1 use in the area would be
inappropriate given the residential nature of the location and the number of - A C1 is an acceptable use in this location. The site is within the Central Activities
other hotels in the area, whilst one other welcomes the opportunity for the Zone and has high public transport accessibility.
potential of hotels.

Tall buildings:
Residents have voiced concern about the potential effects that a
development would have on access to sunlight. A height restriction of 10 - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
storeys outside the core business areas was requested.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
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-

considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
Respondent recommends the retention of The Vodafone building based on height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
its architectural merit.
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation text:
The Site Allocation text should be amended to correctly reflect the mix of - The Site Allocation provides for a range of uses which are reflective of the wider
uses in the area rather than a strictly commercial description.
area.

-

-

One representation asks to revise the existing floorspace as they believe - The existing site uses have been reviewed and updated for the PROPOSED
that the draft Site Allocation is an overestimate of the actual floorspace.
SUBMISSION VERSION .

-

The policy should be revised as the proposed 50% employment floorspace
is too prescriptive.
- The site is within the Central Activities Zone which is a suitable location for
employment growth. Comprehensive redevelopment could achieve re-provision or an
uplift in commercial uses alongside new homes.
Acceptable uses should be expanded to include community, Sui Generis
and retail uses. This should not include student accommodation.
- The acceptable uses have been updated in the PROPOSED SUBMISSION
VERSION to include community space.
Respondent is concerned that Great Suffolk St Shopping parade would not
benefit from more bars and restaurants and emphases that the residential
nature of the area should remain unchanged. Another representation has - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation only requires active
suggested that active frontages should take into account the residential frontages with commercial or community uses opposite the railway viaduct on the
properties across from and adjacent to the Site Allocation.
Low Line route.

-

-

-

-

Recommendation to develop this site as a boutique style hotel rather than
offices. Potential for a hotel on this site was welcomed by several
respondents.
- A C1 is an acceptable use in this location. The site is within the Central Activities
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together Zone and has high public transport accessibility.
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
- Noted

New Policy: NSP67 Swan Street Cluster
General comments to the amended policy:
Respondent encourages the plans for the Swan Street area but wishes to
ensure that the area does not lose its residential setting and that resident’s
amenity is safeguarded.

- The Site Allocation requires a mixed use scheme including new homes. Any
redevelopment should respond to the character of the area.
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-

One representation objects to the hotel as there are 4 other hotels in the
vicinity.

- The Site Allocation does not include a hotel as a preferred land use. Applications
for land uses not listed will be assessed against borough-wide planning policies.

-

Recommendation by 2 representations to preserve and incorporate the
mural in Avon Place in any new development and to retain the ‘warehouse’
character to the frontage along Cole Street.

- The side of Cole Street with a ‘warehouse’ character is not included in the Site
Allocation. The existing building in the Site Allocation on Cole Street does not have a
‘warehouse’ character. Any redevelopment should respond to the context particularly
within the setting of conservation areas.

-

Respondent welcomes the inclusion of this site since future use of this site
is unsettled in the long-term and the present building is of relatively poor
quality.

- Noted

-

Respondent does not envisage any future water supply capability or
wastewater infrastructure capability issues.

- Noted

Transport:
Suggestion to incorporate a cycle way on Harper Road and
recommendation to work with TFL to improve road safety in the area
including redirecting HGVs and monitoring traffic speed and improving the
pedestrian crossing facilities at the junction with Long Lane. Respondent
also suggests restricting the access for cyclists to cross Great Dover Street
ass this slows the traffic flow on the main road. One respondent comments
that development should be managed so it doesn’t increase traffic flows for
vehicles avoiding the Elephant, Borough Station and St George’s Circus
junctions.
-

Whilst not a proposal suggested by the Site Allocation, the respondent
would like to object to any connectivity routes through the Britannia House
site as there is an existing route along Avon Place which provides adequate
permeability and a through route would further reduce the site’s
development capacity.

-

Respondent welcomes
connectivity.

- Transport impacts and mitigation will be addressed in accordance with the boroughwide policies.

the improvement of pedestrian and cyclist - Noted.

Suggested amendments to Site Allocation text:
Recommendation to include more housing and office space; one - Noted. The Site Allocation provides for a comprehensive mix of uses including new
respondent would welcome a focus on employment uses with at least as housing.
much office space being retained but welcomes the introduction of other
uses
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-

Whilst the existing office space retention is welcomed, the respondent - Noted. The Site Allocation has been amended to require Re-provide at least the
considers that the draft policies should recognise that 200 Great Dover amount of employment floorspace (B class) currently on the site or, provide at least
Street has an opportunity to increase employment provisions and 50% of the development as employment floorspace, whichever is greater.
incorporate other acceptable uses; respondent is therefore concerned
about the treatment of the sites as one and recommends the amendment of
the Site Allocation text to read:
• Office (B1a) – an increase over and above existing to optimise these
highly accessible sites within the CAZ.
• Higher Education (D1) – at least as much as currently, where existing.
• Town centre uses (A1, A2, A3, A4, D1, D2) – 4-5000 sqm.
• Residential (C3) – over 150 homes.”

-

Respondent suggests amending the text to encourage public realm - The design and accessibility guidance provides guidance about public realm
enhancements. The suitability of specific public realm improvements will be
improvements.
assessed based on the characteristics of any development proposal through the
application process.

-

Respondent suggests that a mixed-use approach is the most suitable basis
for future redevelopment and therefore suggests the employment provision - Noted. The Site Allocation provides for a comprehensive mix of uses including new
housing.
be amended to be more flexible facilitate a mixed use development and
presently the policy restricts the ability to introduce new uses. Additionally,
the respondent questions whether there will be market demand for
alternative employment use in a residential location in the absence of
King’s College. A mixed use scheme would be more efficient in providing a
satisfactory transition from the commercial Newington Causeway to the
residential swan street/Trinity Church Square. Respondent suggests this
wording:
‘’Redevelopment of the Britannia House site should provide for commercial and/or or
educational uses or, alternatively, should bring forward a mixed-use scheme
containing as much employment floorspace as is consistent with introducing a
balanced mix of new uses.’’
Suggested amendments to Site Allocation map:
Respondent welcomes the connectivity improvements indicated but
suggests that the new public space is given more consideration in respect - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation has removed the
of 200 Dover street as suggesting a third of the site is public open space is requirement to provide new open space.
unjustified on a site with an ‘island effect’ and
risks preventing
redevelopment from taking place especially since intensification is being
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sought.
Conservation/residential area:
Many respondents objected to the inclusion of taller buildings from the site
as this will detract from the residential nature of the area and negatively
impact the Trinity Square Conservation Area. One respondent requests
incorporating good design and ensure consistency with the surrounding
area, particularly the Trinity Church Conservation Area.
-

-

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. The design and
accessibility guidance notes redevelopment must enhance the setting of listed
buildings and conservation areas in the vicinity of the site.

As Britannia house is the ‘gateway’ to the conservation area, the
respondent requests that the development be in keeping with the Georgian
Architecture that it contains; respondent suggests using the development at - The design and accessibility guidance notes redevelopment must enhance the
setting of listed buildings and conservation areas in the vicinity of the site. It would be
18-30 Trinity Street as an example.
unduly prescriptive to establish narrow design criteria through a Site Allocation.
Respondent welcomes the inclusion of 200 Great Dover Street as the
building is dated and detracts from the Conservation area and Grade II
listed St George Church. Respondent confirms that the existing buildings - Noted
have varying leases but these all come to an end from May 2018 onwards.

-

Respondent welcomes the references to the designated heritage assets
and APZ but queries the inclusion of taller buildings without more details
and tested appropriate height indications.
- As above.

-

Respondent requests the protection of the mature trees on the western
footway.

- All applications affecting mature trees will be assessed against borough-wide trees
Recommendation to amend the text to recognise that each site has policy.
different site specific consideration and some flexibility will therefore be
- The design and accessibility guidance indicates that each site has different
needed when assessing proposals for each site.
characteristics.
Active frontages:
Suggestion to rethink active frontages as respondent states that there are
many underused active frontages on Borough High Street and any more
- Noted.
would bring about additional noise and disruption to the area.
-

-

Respondent opposes to the inclusion of further restaurants and bars at the
north end of Swan Street as these include many private dwellings (including
- The Site Allocation includes town centre uses on Swan Street. However, the
at pavement level) and these uses will create noise and disturbance to the
appropriateness of specific uses will be determined through detailed design at the
residents.
application stage.
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-

Respondent has commented that two of the sites front Great Dover Street
which is part of the strategic road network and as such, these must allow
for all day servicing and provide enough set back to allow for tables and - Noted. Applications will be assessed against borough-wide policies relating to
chairs associated with the active frontages to be places off the public servicing of development.
highway as well as protect the existing docking station in swan street for the
expansion of the cycle hire.

Building height/density:
Many respondents have commented that there should be no developments
with heights exceeding current building heights.
- As above
-

One respondent suggests that for 200 Dover Street, there will need to be
intensification to viably develop the site as given the history and location,
planning permission for taller buildings have a history of being refused on
this site. In such a central area with a PTAL rating of 6b, increased
densities would be appropriate subject to design considerations.

CIL /S106 funding to improve public realm:
Respondent asks for any development of Britannia house and/or Pegasus
house to include funding for the laying of new artificial stone paving on the
west side of swan Street, north of the Trinity Street junction and the east
side of Swan Street north of the Trinity Street junction up to the junction
with Cole Street. Similarly, respondent asks that CIL money related to
development of buildings owned by trinity house be allocated to complete
the replacement of existing pavements in the conservation area

- As above

- Noted.

Bermondsey consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:
-

-

Council response

Suggestions for general amendments Area Vision text:
Area Vision should include a reference to the Conservation Area - PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has been updated to note the Conservation
Management plan to ensure its recognition by the Council’s Planning Area Management Plan
System.
Respondent has requested to remove the reference to Rotherhithe as this
may cause confusion to the reader, suggesting it should be referred to only - Noted. Council does not consider the reference to Rotherhithe Docs may confuse.
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as ‘docks’.
-

Reference should be made to Bermondsey being located within Flood Zone
3 and is therefore vulnerable to tidal flooding.
- The borough-wide flooding policy shows the Flood Zones across the borough.

-

More efforts should be made to provide affordable space for small and
young businesses as respondents are concerned that the Site Allocation - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION incorporates an aspiration for
will be disruptive to the operation of small businesses.
development to ‘provide flexible workspaces for small and medium enterprises,
particularly creative’
Development in Bermondsey should also encourage the opening of more
pizza restaurants.
- Larger development sites allow new town centre uses which may include
Respondent has expressed that the plan proposes too few Site Allocations. restaurants.

-

-

- Site Allocations were selected and developed according to a consistent
One respondent has expressed their disappointment in the Vision for the methodology which is set out in the evidence base.
area as more focus should be given to densify e xisting housing estates and
- The Vision for Bermondsey is to ‘provide as many homes as possible while
develop brownfield land.
respecting the local character’
Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation map:
Bermondsey Area Vision map has been described as vague and imprecise.
Recommendation to create a separate Vision for Tower Bridge Road and - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION updates the Area Vision maps to aid
the triangle bounded by A2, A3 and the A201.
clarity.

-

There are concerns about a mixed-used vision for Bermondsey and a - Noted. The NSP proposes a new Town Centre for Tower Bridge Road.
commercial vision for London Bridge overlapping and causing confusion.
One respondent has suggested that an explicit reference be made to the
overlapping of Area Visions. NSP53 should be made both more visible but - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION changes the Area Vision Maps to
also labelled within the Bermondsey Area Vision map.
show a wider context. Both Bermondsey and London Bridge have a mixed-use
vision. It should be noted that all of London Bridge is in the CAZ whilst only part of
Transport:
Bermondsey is in the CAZ.
Additional measures to improve air quality should be included within the
Area Vision in addition to support for cycling and walking.
-

The plan should address
Congestion.

the Jamaica Road/ Rotherhithe Tunnel - Air quality improvements are a borough-wide priority and development will be
assessed against the borough-wide policy. The Bermondsey Area Vision does
include aspirations for improved cycle and walking routes.
Given the area’s proximity to the River Thames, more emphasis should be
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given to the use of the river as a transport/freight resource.

- The Area Vision includes a commitment to improve traffic flow on the road
network, particularly on Jamaica Road.

Tall buildings:
Many respondents have commented against the inclusion of high-rise - The London Plan supports the use of the River Thames for transport and freight.
within the Bermondsey area and one respondent asks for clarification of the
terms “taller’’ and “appropriate location’’. Another has requested the
reinstating of a 10 storey height restriction outside of the core business
area.
- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
The Vision needs to make specific references to building heights to protect height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
local views.
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings). The Core Strategy does not
include a 10 storey height restriction.
- The borough-wide policy Borough views include detailed guidance for how local
views should be protected and enhanced.
Site Allocation consultation response summary:

Council response

NSP08: Biscuit Factory and Campus
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Reference should be made to the Blue in order ensure that its current uses - The Site Allocation has been amended to make specific reference to the need to
(retail, commercial, and community uses) are not negatively impacted.
ensure development would not adversely impact core retail function of The Blue.

-

This site is not situated in a town centre and therefore the requirement for - The site is in an edge of town centre location and has significant and substantial
town centre uses on this site is not in conformity with the London Plan.
opportunities for comprehensive redevelopment. The site will accommodate at least
1,500 new homes and improve permeability and public realm within the site and
surrounding area. The site can accommodate a complementary offer to the retail
function of The Blue.

-

The potential ‘overdevelopment’ of the site was one point raised by several - The Site Allocation reflects the extant planning permission.
respondents with some explicitly mentioning the number of new homes
suggested by the Site Allocation.

-

Recommendation to amend the main text to include the re-provision of - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION requires new and replacement
businesses space for SMEs to support employment in the area as the business floorspace.
relocation of local businesses to the area is a concern.

-

Respondent has commented that it is essential that the policy ensures that
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a significant proportion of the 1500 proposed houses are affordable and - All major residential developments must provide affordable homes as per the
available for local people.
borough-wide affordable housing policies.
-

Respondent is supportive of the Site Allocation but recommends a
strengthening of the business floorspace within the draft policy.
- All major residential developments must provide affordable homes as per the
borough-wide affordable housing policies.
Respondent recommends that the first two bullet points are replaced with
the following:
- PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amended to reflect the comment except the
▪ Deliver a comprehensive mixed use development including at least replacement secondary street (which is unclear).
1,500 new homes.
▪ Support new and replacement business floorspace, including space for
small and medium enterprises. Provide a replacement secondary
street.

Traffic/connectivity:
Respondents have raised concern that the Jamaica Road area is an
already congested area and the development of such a large site will only
further the traffic and congestion problems. The presence of only one
entrance at the Bermondsey Tube station was also raised as problematic
and questions whether this will be sufficient to sustain an increase in
numbers of additional commuters.

- The Area Vision for Bermondsey seeks to improve surface transport, particularly
on Jamaica Road. All development proposals will be assessed against boroughwide public transport policies which may require development to improve, maintain
and enhance public transport services.

-

Further points have been raised regarding traffic issues in the area
including parking problems for existing and prospective residents with only All development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide public highways
impacts policies and demonstrate that the road network has sufficient capacity to
a minimum parking provision being required by the Site Allocation.
support any increase in the number of the journeys by the users of the
development.
Infrastructure capacity:
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. Local - Noted
upgrades to existing drainage may be required to support the anticipated
demand.
NSP09: Tower Workshops
Active frontages:
One representation has voiced concern over the proposed active frontages - The Site Vision requires active frontages on Maltby Street. However, the
on Maltby Street stating that this will have significant impacts on a PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has amended the site vision to remove
predominantly residential area. It was also stated that as Maltby Street is opportunity for town centre uses on Maltby Street.
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narrow, there is little prospect for outdoor seating.
-

Existing businesses and Light industrial uses:
Many respondents have stated that the intensification of land for residential - The Site Vision requires any redevelopment to provide at least the amount of
purposes will come to the detriment of valuable light industrial spaces.
employment floorspace currently on the site.

-

Redevelopment should aim at facilitating the relocation of existing - Noted. Any development would be assessed against the borough-wide policy
businesses through capped rents and should consider phased Business relocation.
development to minimise disruption to business operations.

-

Many businesses within Tower Workshops have commented that the - Noted. Any development would be assessed against the borough-wide policy
Tower Workshops is an established employment cluster with many local Business relocation.
ties, and its re-provision is uncertain as a result of the draft plan as the
policy does not meet the needs of the businesses with specific spatial
requirements.

-

It was suggested that the text should make reference to other B uses as not - Noted. The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION notes that the existing uses are
all businesses satisfy the B1 use class. One respondent has suggested that ‘small business space’ B1.
the future development also includes mixed employment use for micro and
SME enterprises including B1c accommodation.

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
One respondent has stated that the inclusion of town centre uses is not in
conformity with the London Plan as the site is an out-of-centre location.
- The Site Vision requires active frontages on Maltby Street. However, the
PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has amended the site vision to remove
opportunity for town centre uses on Maltby Street.
Council should provide support for the businesses at Tower Workshops.
- Noted. Any development would be assessed against the borough-wide policy
Infrastructure capacity:
Business relocation.
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No - Noted
concerns regarding future waste water capability

-

-

NSP10: Land between West Lane, Jamaica Road and Marigold Street

- Site Allocation is not part of the Proposed submission version of the New
Southwark Plan.

NSP11: Chambers Wharf
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
The existing uses should be amended to reflect that the site is being fully - Existing uses have been amended to reflect the site’s use for the construction of
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used for constructing the Thames Tideway Tunnel by the current users, the Thames Tideway Tunnel.
Bazalgette Tunnel Ltd, until 2023 instead of incorrectly listing the site as
vacant.
-

The Thames walkway should be extended to link up with the access to the - Noted. The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION requires the site to improve the
river in front of Luna House to provide an improved (uninterrupted) Thames Thames Path. All development within the Thames Policy Area should improve and
Path.
create access to the riverfront.

Tall Buildings:
Tall buildings should be located at least one block away from the river
bank.
- The borough-wide River Thames policy requires tall buildings to be set at least
one block back from the Thames.
Infrastructure capacity:
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No - Noted
-

-

concerns regarding future waste water capability.
NSP12: 21 and 25-29 Harper Road
Amendments to Site Allocation text/map:
Recommendation to extend the site boundary to include the Old Court - The Council does not consider the Court to be a redevelopment site. It is in use as
house.
a court and it is a listed building.

-

-

There is currently an ongoing planning application matching the boundary - The site boundary has been amended to remove the south-eastern portion which
of the Site Allocation (excluding the sorting office).
benefits from an independent planning permission.

-

Site Allocation text incorrectly suggests that the site is located within the - Noted. PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has been updated to note the site is
Trinity Church Conservation Area.
within the setting of Trinity Church Square Conservation Area.

-

One representation requests a more explicit reference within the text for the - The amended Site Allocation requires the re-provision at least the amount of
re-provision of social infrastructure rather than just D1.
employment floorspace (B class) currently on the site re-provide at least 50% of the
development as employment floorspace, whichever is greater. This may include D1
space.

-

Acti ve frontages should be restricted to Borough High Street and not - The amended Site Allocation only requires active frontages on Borough High
Harper Road.
Street.

-

Site Allocation uses:
Respondent has commented that a hotel should not be constructed on site - Applications for hotels (C2) will be assessed against the borough-wide hotels
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as a large hotel has been approved along Newington Causeway and policy.
another has just been completed on Borough High Street.
-

-

-

Policy should allow for greater flexibility in uses to allow for the Site - The Site Allocation in the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION requires the
provision of new homes. Applications for other types of residential uses/concepts
Allocation to permit other types of residential uses/concepts.
will be assessed against borough-wide planning policy.
Tall buildings:
Two respondents have commented against the inclusion of taller buildings - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
within this Site Allocation. One representation suggests that developments This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
should include height limitations to recognise the conservation area considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
adjacent.
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings). The Core Strategy does not
include a 10 storey height restriction.
Employment requirements:
An y new development should promote small businesses/create - The amended Site Allocation requires the re-provision at least the amount of
employment floorspace (B class) currently on the site re-provide at least 50% of the
employment.
development as employment floorspace, whichever is greater. This may include
small business space.

Traffic/ connectivity
Site Allocation should include traffic calming measures on Harper Road and - All development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide public highways
Brockham Street. The Southern Spine Cycleway linkage should be impacts policies and demonstrate that the road network has sufficient capacity to
support any increase in the number of the journeys by the users of the
implemented prior to any development to avoid any safety conflicts.
development.
-

No water infrastructure or wastewater concerns anticipated.

NSP66: Discovery Business Park and Railway Arches

- Noted
Site removed from the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION

General comments to the amended policy:
Two respondents agree with the proposal and support the continued use of
the Business Park.
Transport:
Two representations have recommended amending the site vision diagram
to indicate the opportunity for improved cyclist/pedestrian routes under the
railway lines as well as alongside (Low line) which would help overcome
severance of the viaduct. One other respondent has suggested amending
the design and accessibility guidance to mention improved cycle/pedestrian
routes and to facilitate Cycle Hire expansion. An improved South-west to
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-

north-east bus connectivity should also be considered.
Respondent is concerned that the map indicates a high number of parked
cars and suggests including a car parking guidance.

Blackfriars Road Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:

Council’s response.

Amendments to Site Allocation text/map:
Several respondents have commented that the draft text requires various - Blackfriars Road is one of the key employment sites in Southwark due to its
amendments including rewording the description of Blackfriars Road as one central London location in the CAZ. The Area Vision also notes the area is
respondent feels likes it creates a “bias towards larger businesses’’.
characterized as being a mixed use area where people live.
-

Respondent has argued that the final bullet point of paragraph 7.1.1 is - Blackfriars Road has recently undergone extensive works to improve the quality of
untrue as they believe that bus and freight demands are not well managed. public transport.

-

Recommendation that development management and enforcement policies - Noted
should be established as much of a vision for Blackfriars Road was covered
in the SPD and since then there have been several breaches.

-

Area Vision should include design which provides opportunities for
improved/green public spaces and more trees. The broad roads provide
many opportunities to improve the transport and character of the area. The
lack of public realm and safe/enjoyable linkages was raised by one other
respondent as well. One respondent has commented that existing open
spaces should also be improved.

-

The Area Vision should include the surrounding streets (The Cut, Union - The Area Visions should not be read in isolation.
Street, Stamford Street and Southwark Street) to protect and bring about
change to the area as a whole.

-

-

- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Area Vision includes an aspiration to
improve existing open spaces, specifically Christ Church, Nelson Square and Paris
Gardens and to provide more linkages and improvements to the streetscape
including lighting, seating and greening.

Impacts on area and heritage assets:
Respondent is concerned that recent development has contributed to - Noted. The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Area Vision includes an
considerable amounts of anti-social behaviour.
aspiration to provide more linkages and improvements to the streetscape including
lighting, seating and greening, to make journeys both along and across the road
and surrounding neighbourhoods safer.
Respondent would like the Area Vision to emphasise the impact of
development on adjacent historic buildings/areas as well as residential - The SPV Area Vision requires development to protect and positively respond to
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communities.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

the character and historic value of the surrounding residential areas.

Many Site Allocations are in close proximity to Christ Church Parish Church
and respondent is concerned over the integration of new developments - All development proposals must protect and positively respond to the character
alongside the existing community/worship uses.
and historic value of the surrounding residential areas.
Connectivity and transportation:
Traffic systems are needed to relieve congestion in the area; the current
transport-led scheme for Blackfriars road is insufficient.
- Noted.
Cycling and walking should be strongly supported in addition to the
implementation of air quality strategies.
- Noted.
Development requirements:
Developments should be varied to cater to the needs of existing and future
residents as respondent considers there are too many pubs and - The Area Vision provides for a wide variety of uses in Blackfriars Road to reflect
restaurants.
its multifunctional character and its opportunity as a part of Central London.
Whilst employment spaces are welcomed, respondent feels the need to
include references to incubation and local employment places.
- The Area Vision includes an aspiration to provide new workspace, particularly
flexible business space, cultural, leisure, arts, entertainment and community
facilities.
Due to its location within the BID, the respondent suggests an increase in
the number of homes (including affordable housing) and new employment - Noted. The Area Vision seeks to achieve this.
floorspace.
Tall Buildings:
Many respondents have requested the reinstatement of height limits or a
statement of intent to set limits on individual Site Allocations. One - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
respondent has commented that a clearer strategy for building heights This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
should be included to have a more comprehensive order to tall buildings.
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings). The adopted Development Plan
does not include height restrictions.
There is no need to have a gateway at the southern end of Blackfriars
Road; current building heights must be retained.
- The Blackfriars Road SPG provides detailed urban design guidance.
Design and accessibility guidance:
Recommendation to encourage more traditional frontages.
- Frontages will be assessed against the borough-wide policy for shop fronts. All
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development should be appropriate to the context.
Site Allocation consultation summary

Council response

NSP 13: Conoco house, Quadrant House, Edwards House and Suthring House
Amendments to Site Allocation vision/ general text:
One respondent has suggested that the redevelopment should include - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION site vision requires any redevelopment
plans to replace the Almshouses which are located within the site boundary to re-provide or where not possible relocate Edward Edwards Almshouses.
and provide a solution for the current residents in the case of a
redevelopment.
-

The Site Allocation should reflect other uses deemed appropriate within the - The Site Allocation reflects the Council’s aspiration for the site. Applications for
CAZ and the OA.
other uses will be assessed against relevant policies in the Development Plan.
Tall Buildings:
The comprehensive redevelopment should not encourage taller buildings.

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
Infrastructure capacity:
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No (some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
concerns regarding future waste water capability
NAP14: Telephone exchange and 50-60 Blackfriars Road

The long-term free holder has stated that there are no prospects of redevelopment
within the plan period. The Site Allocation has therefore been removed.

NSP15: Friars House: 157 – 168 Blackfriars Road
Amendments to Site Allocation vision/ general text:
It has been suggested that an open space should be proposed to replace - Any re-development must provide amenity space and contribute towards
the current car park currently situated to the rear of the car site.
enhancing public ream.
-

Recommendation to amend the site boundary to include the under-utilised - The site boundary does include the car park towards the rear of the building.
car park to the rear of the building.

-

Site Allocation text should include a reference to the fragmented site - Comprehensive redevelopment can be best achieved by bringing forward the
ownership to show that the re-development of the whole site is unlikely to whole site for redevelopment. As such developers should seek to assemble the site
for comprehensive redevelopment. However, if the site cannot be brought together
come forward at the same time.
for redevelopment this would not preclude development of parts of the site.
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Traffic/connectivity issues:
Traffic mitigation measures should be implemented to address traffic Issues - All development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide public highways
on Webber, Silex, Boyfield and Lancaster streets.
impacts policies and demonstrate that the road network has sufficient capacity to
support any increase in the number of the journeys by the users of the
development.
Tall buildings:
The Site Allocation should not include tall(er) buildings.
- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
Other comments:
One respondent highlighted that Friar’s House has recently undergone a - In the event Friars House is brought forward for redevelopment the Council would
refurbishment; any redevelopment would cause disruptions to the area and ensure impacts are mitigated where possible. The Council cannot prevent sites for
the residents.
coming forward for redevelopment.
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together - Noted.
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability.
Heritage assets:
Respondent has requested to confirm the status of the Foundry Building - The Council does not have a ‘Local List’. The Foundry Building is noted in the
and whether it has been identified on a ‘Local list’.
design and accessibility guidance for the Site Allocation as an undesignated
heritage asset.
Indicative policy provisions:
Representation suggests that the proposed 50% employment floorspace is - Noted. The Site Allocation has been amended to set out the need for employment
floorspace in this location. Redevelopment proposals will be assessed in
too prescriptive.
consideration of the merits of the scheme and any site-specific circumstances.
Respondent has stated that the Site Allocation documents should be in - The purpose of a Site Allocation is to set out acceptable parameters of
accordance with the NPPF and Site Allocations and should not be creating development.
additional policies for development proposals.

NSP16: Land enclosed by Columbo Street, Meymott Street and Blackfriars Road
Amendments to Site Allocation vision/ general text:
The Site Allocation fails to mention that Columbo Centre provides - The amended Site Allocation requires the retention or reprovision of the existing
affordable sports and leisure facilities that should be retained within any community use.
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redevelopment. Recommendation to include this within the Site Allocation
vision and required uses.
-

Site Allocation fails to mention the conservation adjacent in Lambeth.

-

- The Site Allocation design and accessibility guidance has been amended to
recognise development proposals must recognise the site’s close proximity to the
borough boundary and must consider the setting of heritage assets in Lambeth, in
addition to any cross-boundary issues and the provisions of policies and Site
Allocations within reasonable proximity of the site as set out in the Lambeth Local
Plan.

Hotel provisions:
Given the site proximity to the cluster of hotels in Waterloo, there are - The amended Site Allocation does not cite hotel uses as a preferred use.
However, applications for hotel uses (or any uses not identified in the Site
concerns about the proposal to provide C1 (Hotel) uses.
Allocation) will be assessed against borough-wide planning policies.
Infrastructure capacity:
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together - Noted
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability.
-

NSP17: Ludgate House and Sampson House, 64 Hopton Street
Parking/transportation:
Respondent suggests the removal of the large parking requirements within
an area with such high PTAL rating.
Creation of additional through-routes within the site would be welcomed.
Other comments:
One respondent has expressed the difficulty to deduce from the Site
Allocation whether the current community uses will be safeguarded within a
redevelopment.

- The site benefits from an extant planning permission which provides parking. The
amended Site Allocation removes parking as a preferred land use. However,
applications for any uses not identified in the Site Allocation will be assessed
against borough-wide planning policies.
- The Site Allocation requires any redevelopment to provide community and leisure
uses (D1, D2) for the benefit of new residents and the existing local community.

-

Respondent is concerned about the Site Allocation as the Sampson House - The Site Allocation benefits from an extant planning permission.
building is a good example of Brutalist architecture. It was suggested that
Sampson house can be retained and converted into a hotel.

-

Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together - Noted
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. Local
upgrades to existing drainage may be required to support the anticipated
demand.
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Tall buildings:
Respondent is opposed to high rise buildings because of wind issues.
Amendments to Site Allocation vision/ general text:
Respondent is concerned about the quantity of active frontages proposed.

-

-

Recommendation to open up the space for smaller uses.

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
- Noted
- The Site Allocation benefits from an extant planning permission.

NSP18: Southwark Station and 1 Joan Street.
-

-

Tall buildings:
Respondents have voiced concerns over the impacts of taller buildings with
particular reference to the impact on the character of Joan Street. A height
limit of 70m should be implemented on any building above the station as
per the Blackfriars Road SPD.

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).

Height limits should be made clear within the document; the site description - As above.
should also reflect the recently permitted 50 storey buildings as it is
relevant to height context within the area.
Site Allocation uses:
‘Other acceptable uses’ should include a cultural space provision.

- The amended Site Allocation identifies cultural space provision as a preferred use.

-

Site Allocation text should suggest that all town centre uses provided on- - Noted. The Site Allocation has been amended to set out the need for employment
site should be amended as this may be neither practical nor viable.
floorspace in this location. Redevelopment proposals will be assessed in
consideration of the merits of the scheme and any site-specific circumstances.

-

The indicative development capacity is too specific and will limit the - All sites in the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION have removed the indicative
development opportunity.
development capacity as it caused confusion that it represented a minimum and
maximum quantum of acceptable development. The acceptability of any
development proposal in terms of massing, scale and design will be subject to the
same development management policies, as set out in the New Southwark Plan.
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-

Bars in Joan Street or facing the inside of the viaduct should be - The Site Allocation does not include an aspiration for bars on Joan Street. The
discouraged.
adjacent railway viaduct is not included as part of the Site Allocation but it falls on
the indicative Low Line walking route.

Amendments to Site Allocation vision/ general text:
Respondent welcomes the inclusion of this Site Allocation within the plan.
-

-

-

- Noted

One respondent has commented that the site boundary should be - That the Site Allocation does not include the ‘chalets’ to the south-west of the site
does not preclude their forming part of a combined redevelopment proposal.
amended to include the residential Chalets.
However, the Council will not expect any application for the Site Allocation to
demonstrate it has sought to bring forward an application for the Site Allocation
alongside the ‘chalets’. The ‘chalets’ are currently in residential use and the land
owner, Southwark Council, has not committed to make them available for
redevelopment.
One representation questions the policy’s requirement for the retention of
employment space as they consider that there are none. Similarly, - Noted. Reference to mature trees has been removed. Part of the site is in
respondent questions the reference to mature boundary trees within the employment use; temporarily as an arts space.
area as they not consider that there are any trees matching this description
on site.
The provision of a new public open space adjacent to the station would be
welcomed by one respondent. However, another has asked to omit any - The site borders Isabella Street. Any redevelopment should contribute towards
reference to Isabella Street as it has not identified for a particular use and public realm improvements on surrounding streets, including Isabella Street.
the Site Allocation bordering Isabella Street will be difficult to redevelop due
to the presence of the atrium structure.

Infrastructure capacity:
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No - Noted
concerns regarding future waste water capability.
NSP19: McLaren House, St George’s Circus
Traffic / connectivity:
Traffic mitigation measures should be implemented to address current - All development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide public highways
traffic Issues.
impacts policies and demonstrate that the road network has sufficient capacity to
support any increase in the number of the journeys by the users of the
development.
-

A segregated cycle path on Waterloo Road should be proposed.

- All development on sites adjacent to Southwark’s cycle route network must
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support and integrate into the network.
Tall buildings:
Recommendation that on this site, building heights should be no higher - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
(with one respondent stating 10 stories) than the current as to preserve the This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
character of the area.
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
Proposed uses:
Respondent questions the replacement of a student accommodation by a - Active frontages on Blackfriars Road and fronting St Georges Circus are
similar use class (and additional use classes).
appropriate. The Council would support new homes on the site if there is no longer
a need to provide student accommodation at this site.
Infrastructure capacity:
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together - Noted.
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability

-

NSP20: St George’s Health Centre and Tadworth House, Blackfriars Road
-

Tall buildings:
Redevelopment of this Site Allocation should not include taller buildings.

- Proposed Site Allocation has been removed from the PROPOSED SUBMISSION
VERSION .

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
The description should be amended to make mention of the tenure of
Tadworth House being all social housing as well as acknowledge the
nursery on site.
Respondent has expressed that ground floor active frontages would be
welcomed and would not interfere with the residences.

Traffic / connectivity:
Traffic mitigation measures should be implemented to address traffic
Issues.
-

-

Other comments:
One representation has commended the quality of the Tadworth House
building as it has undergone various improvements and should not be
demolished.
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
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NSP 21: Land Between Paris Gardens, Columbo Street, Blackfriars Road and
Stamford Street.
-

-

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
The site boundary needs to be amended to exclude the Mad Hatter Public - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION excludes the Mad Hatter from the Site
Allocation.
House.
The Site Allocation text should take into account the current planning
permissions within the site boundary and that it is therefore not appropriate - The Site Allocation notes there is an extant planning permission on part of the site.
This site has been included as a whole in the event the extant planning permission
to be included for comprehensive redevelopment.
is not built out as permitted.
It should be recognised that the Site Allocation is adjacent to the borough
boundary and the implications that this may have for heritage sensitive - Site Allocation has been amended to require development proposals to recognise
the site’s close proximity to the borough boundary and must consider the setting of
assets within Lambeth.
heritage assets in Lambeth, in addition to any cross-boundary issues and the
provisions of policies and Site Allocations within reasonable proximity of the site as
set out in the Lambeth Local Plan.
There is a better opportunity for the public open space to be placed
- The amended Site Allocation removes the requirement for new public open space.
adjoining the Christ Church gardens.

-

Several respondents have stated that the policy imposes requirements that
are overly prescriptive; this includes the provision of Open spaces as an - As above.
overly prescriptive minimum which may undermine the delivery of a mixed
use scheme which is more desirable as it will support the other key
principles of activating the Blackfriars Road frontage.

-

Respondent states that it is not the purpose of a Site Allocation to prescribe
policy test for new development proposals and instead such policies should - The purpose of a Site Allocation is to set out site-specific development guidance.
be proposed through Development Management policies in the New
Southwark Plan.

Tall Buildings:
Concerns that there is no acceptable height indication on Stamford Street.
The height should protect the character of Christ Church gardens.
- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
Other comments:
considerations given the detailed design, location and context.
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. Local - Noted.
upgrades to existing drainage may be required to support the anticipated
demand.
-

-
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NSP22: 1-5 Paris Garden and 16-19 Hatfields
-

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
It should be recognised that the Site Allocation is adjacent to the borough
boundary and the implications that this may have for heritage sensitive
assets within Lambeth. There are further concerns about the impacts on
the provision of C1 use class on the significant cluster of hotels in and
around the Waterloo region.

- Site Allocation has been amended to require development proposals to recognise
the site’s close proximity to the borough boundary and must consider the setting of
heritage assets in Lambeth, in addition to any cross-boundary issues and the
provisions of policies and Site Allocations within reasonable proximity of the site as
set out in the Lambeth Local Plan.

-

One respondent has expressed that any late night venues on Hatfields - Noted. However, any development proposals for ‘late night venues’ will be
would be inappropriate.
assessed against the borough-wide plan policies.

-

Several representations have commented that the site description should - The design and accessibility guidance notes the presence of listed buildings on
make a note of the Grade II listed buildings located within the site site which should be enhanced.
boundary. Representation has stated that the two buildings are both in
good condition and important to the character of the area.

-

Support for the east-west link through the site. There is an opportunity to - Noted.
connect Christ church and crown environs with Hatfields between the
tennis courts and Paris Gardens student accommodation.

-

Amendments to the text include suggestions to:
1.
Include could potentially accommodate a range of uses
- Noted. The Site Allocation supports a range of uses including new homes.
2. Contribute towards the thriving …. Of employment ‘commercial
floorspace ….. for ground floor retain space; ‘and/or
3.
Employment uses should be up to circa 57,000 sqm (GEA)
4. Redevelopment should create a new mind use …. the southern
portion of this site ‘could potentially be’ suitable for new homes.

-

-

Tall Buildings:
Redevelopment should not include taller buildings (taller than the current - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
buildings) which would interfere with the surrounding conservation area.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together - Noted
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
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concerns regarding future waste water capability.

Camberwell Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation text:
One respondent has commented that the Area vision should make
reference to Burgess Park as a place valued for its outdoor wildlife, open
space, play and open-air sports facilities; but is unsuitable for indoor sports
facilities. Any new route in the park should be carefully considered
especially in proximity of areas intended as a wildlife area. Site Allocations
should factor in environmental impacts.

-

Council’s response:

- Burgess Park benefits from Metropolitan Open Land designation which restricts
the type of development that would be acceptable on the park and influences the
nature of development acceptable on sites within the setting of the park. The
Council reopened Burgess Park following an £8,000,000 upgrade in 2012. As such
there is no need to include Burgess Park within the Area Vision for Camberwell.

-

Area Vision text should highlight the need for affordable workspace/small - The Area Vision seeks to deliver workspaces for smaller enterprises, particularly
business/enterprises/projects.
creative industries.

-

Respondent would like to see more specific regeneration aims to improve - The Area Vision has been amended to require development to improve the local
the local environment. Recommendation to include references supporting streetscape and environment including new greening.
sustainability, environmental protection and cultural assets.

-

Site Allocation text should be amended to include the provision of as many - PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has been amended to state development
homes ‘‘while respecting the local character of the area’’.
should provide as many homes as possible while respecting the local character of
the area.
Area Vision should highlight the need for affordable workspace for new
businesses/artists.
- The Area Vision seeks to deliver workspaces for smaller enterprises, particularly
creative industries.
The reference to the institute of Psychiatry should by replaced by a
reference to King’s College London.
- The Institute of Psychiatry and Neuroscience is satisfactory.

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation map:
The Area Vision map should be revised to include the other Site Allocations
nearby but outside the Camberwell Area Vision.
- The Area Vision maps in the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION have been
amended to improve clarity.
Respondent would like the inclusion of Bolton Crescent within the Area
Vision. Many respondents have commented requesting a cross-border
initiative with Lambeth to improve the areas adjacent to Borough The Council has consulted Lambeth as part of the preparation of the New
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boundaries.

Southwark Plan and will continue to work with Lambeth on cross-boundary issues.
Bolton Crescent is within Camberwell but the area vision is a high-level vision for
Traffic / connectivity:
the whole of the area, it doesn’t set aspirations for specific streets unless they are
Respondents would welcome a more extensive emphasis on the provision of significance to the area.
of pedestrian and cycle routes as well as exercise areas in Camberwell.
Many respondents have commented on the need for a focus on - May of these aspirations are supported through borough-wide planning policies.
encouraging alternative methods of transportation which includes requiring The Area Vision for Camberwell states development should prioritise walking and
developments to include shared car hubs and working with TFL to provide cycling and improve public transport and the road network.
cycle racks (and Boris Bikes), especially near shopping frontages. Air
quality improvement measures and safer route measures were also
mentioned.
-

Additional Green links have been suggested from Burgess Park to
Camberwell Green via Lomond Grove, Camberwell Green to Myatt’s Fields
Park via Camberwell new Road, and Camberwell Station Road and
Knatchbull Road. It has also been suggested to provide a direct
pedestrian/cycle link from the new Camberwell rail station to Camberwell
Town centre. Recommendation to include a green corridor between
Camberwell Green and Myatts Field Park.

- The borough-wide planning policies require development to enhance strategic
networks such as the Green Chain walking route, and support new and existing
green links across the borough and sub-regionally. Site Allocations between the
Camberwell Station Site Allocation and the town centre are required to provide new
access routes to create a new route to the station.

-

Whilst the reopening of Camberwell Station received the vast majority of
support within the representations received, some respondents have
commented that Denmark Hill Station is in need of an upgrade, some - The New Southwark Plan supports the extension of the Bakerloo Line to
suggesting that the Bakerloo Line should be extended to serve the Camberwell as well as the Old Kent Road. All development must demonstrate that
Maudsley and King’s Hospitals.
the public transport network has sufficient capacity to support any increase in the
number of journeys by the users of the development, taking into account the impact
Text should clarify that pedestrians and cyclists routes marked on the of local existing and permitted development.
diagram are indicative.
- The Area Visions maps have been revised for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION
Employment concerns:
VERSION to improve clarity.
2 respondents have expressed their concerns that employment references
are not specific enough to ensure the retention of industrial/micro-industrial
spaces with one respondent proposing a resi/industrial mix.
- The Area Vision supports new workspaces for smaller enterprises. The boroughHeritage/faith buildings:
wide policy Small and independent business requires the retention or reprovision of
Policy should aim to control the number of heritage buildings being turned small business space. Where this is not possible development must provide a
into faith buildings.
relocation strategy.
-

- The borough-wide policy Community uses supports new community facilities
Respondent has suggested the provision of more housing and places of where provision is made for the facility to be used by all members of the
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worship.
Tall Buildings:
Many respondents have commented against the inclusion of tall buildings in
Camberwell and are in support height restrictions.
Other:
Respondent enquires whether Camberwell New Road can be designated
as a local Centre.

community.
- As above. The Area Vision supports development that provides as many new
homes as possible while respecting the local character of the area.

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION proposes the stretch of Camberwell
new Road between Wyndham New Road and Councillor Street as a Secondary
Protected Shopping Frontage.

Site Allocation consultation response summary:

Council response

NSP23: Camberwell Station
Redevelopment of Camberwell Station:
The large majority of the comments received have been in support of the
reopening of Camberwell station however there was one respondent who
expressed concern over the cost of the station being prioritised over other
important investments needed in Camberwell.
Retail/Leisure:
One respondent has questioned the provision of retail and leisure uses
around the arches as the restoration of other under-used retail units should
be a priority as the proposed arches provide successful light industrial uses.

- The NSP does not prioritise the reopening of Camberwell Station over other
important investments. The allocation sets out a position that the reopening of the
station would be supported in planning terms.

- The Site Allocation requires redevelopment to provide at least the amount of B
Class employment floorspace as is currently on the site.
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NSP24: Burgess Business Park
Capacity:
One respondent has voiced concern over Burgess Park not being able to - Burgess Park is a Metropolitan Park of strategic significance. The Council has not
sustain the current and anticipated influx of residents and visitors to the identified the park as being at capacity or at risk of being at capacity.
area.
-

-

-

Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together - Noted.
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Respondent has requested to amend the boundary to exclude the Grade II - The SPV amends the site boundary to exclude the Grade II listed residential
listed houses on Cottage Green.
buildings on Cottage Green.

-

Respondent has suggested that the active frontages along the Boundary - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amends the site vision to remove the
with Burgess Park are not in line with the Council’s aspiration to have an requirement for active commercial frontages along the boundary with Burgess Park.
area of wildlife towards the Southern end of the park. Developments should
not overshadow the Burgess Wildlife site and particular requirements
should be made to prevent the loss of this site due to new developments
(artificial lighting, overshadowing …). Burgess Park is a narrow park which
means that any building height has an impact on the Park.

-

In light of the changing nature of the area, one respondent believes that the - The site is currently a designated Strategic Industrial Location. It is important
redevelopment does not reduce employment floorspace across the site due to the
provision of industrial uses in the area would not be suitable.
strategic function the employment floorspace fulfills.

-

Site Allocation requirement for the providing of 50% of the development - We are changing our approach to certain areas of industrial land to accommodate
floorspace as employment is too prescriptive.
new mixed use neighbourhoods to provide new homes, jobs and community
facilities for our residents. We require redevelopment of industrial land to include
innovative new approaches for mixing industrial uses with new homes to help make
the most effective use of sites and respond to market demands. By increasing the
levels of employment floorspace, accommodating existing businesses where
possible and providing new jobs this will ensure new mixed use neighbourhoods
are successful for securing the variety of types of employment space the borough
needs. Under current policy redevelopment would require 100% of any
redevelopment to be employment floorspace.

-

Site Allocation should make reference to the flood risk in the area; all - Flood risks are dealt with in the borough-wide policy.
developments should include flood protection management measures.
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-

-

-

-

Tall Buildings:
Several respondents have objected to taller buildings being delivered within
this Site Allocation and especially along Wells Way due to issues of:
parking, overshadowing/access to sunlight, issues with wind, lack of
infrastructure to support this level of development, social problems,
logistical issues, and safety.

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).

One representation has suggested the Site Allocation could support a - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
higher density of dwellings than the current proposal. Other respondents capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
have argued that 498 dwellings would be excessive and would be through detailed assessment forming part of an application.
unreasonable should it not be met with the appropriate infrastructure
demands.
Traffic/ Connectivity:
An east-west cycle route linking through Wells
implemented.

- The Site Allocation requires enhanced permeability through the site including new
Way should be east-west green links.
- Relevant parking standards are set out in the borough-wide Car parking policy.

-

-

-

Recommendation that the parking should not exceed the 10% needed for
disabled and electric charging sites.
- As above. Highways impacts will be assessed and mitigated in accordance with
Traffic mitigation measures should be implemented to address traffic issues the borough-wide policy.
and any development provided should be car-free.
Employment provision:
As this site is not situated in a town centre, there should not be any
requirement for town centre uses.
Respondent concerned over large amounts of B1 space being proposed.
Respondent believes this will result in a loss of other B class uses and has
asked to clarify whether both B1 and C3 uses are being proposed.

- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation requires B Class town
centre uses as the site is currently designated a Strategic Industrial Location. A
Classes may be acceptable in appropriate locations.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation seeks an uplift in
employment floorspace (B1) and also allows industrial employment space (B2, B8).
Redevelopment should retain or reprovide workspace for small and independent
businesses. Where this is not possible applicants must provide a business
relocation policy.

One respondent questions the provision of commercial floorspace for - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation does not require space
business, creative and cultural employment as there has been no evidence specifically for creative and cultural industries. However, these uses would be
of demand for this within the Site Allocation.
supported as they are supported in the Camberwell Area Vision.

NSP25: Butterfly Walk and Morrison’s Car Park
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-

-

-

Loss of car parking:
Many respondents have expressed concern over the loss of the car park as
parking is already an issue within Camberwell and the Morrison’s Car Park
is recognised as an important car park. It was suggested that the car park is
moved underground so there can be more space for active frontages and
amenities.

- The Site Allocation requires reprovision of the supermarket use. Any
redevelopment proposal would be assessed on its merits and the Council would
consider any case made for retention or reprovision of the car park on the merits of
the proposal. However, the car park is not a preferred use for redevelopment. The
Site Allocation has been amended for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION to
support meanwhile uses on the car park.

Tall buildings:
Concerns have also been expressed regarding tall buildings, especially - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
from residents with gardens on Daneville Road who have particular This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
concerns over light and privacy.
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. The Site Allocation
states that the south and east areas of the site should be lower rise.

-

The proposal for 338 as well as the same amount of employment levels - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
were seen within the site boundary was questioned by several respondents. capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
One respondent however proposes that the amount of residential floor through detailed assessment forming part of an application.
space should be flexible as they consider that the site could accommodate
a higher number of dwellings.

-

It was proposed to include a music venue within the ‘other acceptable - D1 Use classes, which may include music venues, are an acceptable land use.
uses’.
Music venues are not a planning use.

-

All proposals should be assessed against their impacts on the Camberwell - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation notes the site is within
Grove Conservation area, in particular the listed Georgian houses.
the setting of Listed Buildings and Camberwell Grove conservation area.

-

-

Suggested amendments to Site Allocations text or map:
2 respondents welcome the Site Allocation.

- Noted

-

The Site Allocation development description should be amended to mention - The Colonades is within Camberwell Green conservation area. This will be taken
into account.
the Colonnades.

-

The open space should be located adjacent to Daneville Road and make - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes the requirement to provide
new open space. However, redevelopment must provide public realm
use of the mature trees on the boundary of the site.
enhancements.
One respondent has requested that any development provides a
supermarket for ‘Working class’ families as it is more desirable by local - This is not a planning matter. However, the Site Allocation requires retention of the
supermarket use.
residents.

-

Respondents have requested that any redevelopment includes worker
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accommodation provision.
-

- All development will be required to provide new affordable housing as per the
borough-wide affordable housing policies.

Significant residential development should be located on the Denmark Hill
frontage of the site.
- The Denmark Hill frontage is a protected shopping frontage. As such the frontage
will only be suitable for uses acceptable in a protected shopping frontage.
The Vision for this site should be health and residents-focused as opposed
to business activity-focused.
- The site is within Camberwell District Town Centre. As such it is a suitable location
for a mix of uses including employment uses and new homes.
Transport / connectivity issues:
There have been a few comments opposed to the East-West route trough
Jephson Street as it would be disruptive to residents. Concern was raised - The aspiration for a new link through Jephson Street has been removed in the
over the security of the residential properties along Jephson Street.
PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION .

-

There have been issues raised concerning the proposed connectivity with
respondents arguing that the current proposals are no strong enough. One - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation requires access links
responded has suggested that a north-south route be provided through the through the site. The Police Station is within the protected shopping frontage and
site to Denmark Hill and Orpheus St and from Danville to Camberwell the frontage should be retained.
Church St. One respondent has suggested the inclusion of the Camberwell
Police station as this would provide additional access to the northern
portion of NSP25.

-

Several responded have requested that Daneville Road should remain
closed to motor vehicles.

Other
-

- Daneville Road is not within the Site Allocation. Temporary and permanent
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together stopping up of roads is not a planning policy matter.
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
- Noted.
concerns regarding future waste water capability.

NSP26: Valmar Trading Estate
Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation text/map:
One respondent commented the Site Allocation could support higher - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
density of dwellings/retail/business due to its location in the centre of capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
Camberwell.
through detailed assessment forming part of an application.
-

- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amends the Site Allocation to require
Respondent has suggested extending the site boundary to include Milkwell access through the site from Milkwell Yard.
yard to provide additional connectivity for pedestrians and cyclists.
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Other:
-

Recommendation to include student/medical staff housing within the Site - The Site Allocation would not preclude student housing or housing for medical
Allocation uses.
staff.
- Noted.
No capacity or wastewater infrastructure capacity concerns.

NSP27: Camberwell Bus Garage
-

-

Building retention:
Two respondents have argued that the bus garage and the sorting office - PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation has been amended to state
buildings should be retained due to their contribution to the character of the the brick bus garage building should be retained where possible.
area and are identified as a heritage asset.

-

The current users of the sorting office have confirmed that the sorting office - The Post Office sorting office has been removed from the Site Allocation
boundary.
will not be available for redevelopment within the plan period.

-

Given the nature of the acti vities of Royal Mail, particular attention should
be given to what use class is listed as a required use to ensure that the - As above.
current operations can effectively continue.

-

-

-

Other:
-

Transport and connectivity:
Respondents have suggested that higher permeability should be aimed to
be achieved between Camberwell Station Road and Warner Road. It was - The Site Allocation sets out that a new access route linking Camberwell Station
proposed that the new public open space should be placed to link Road to Warner Road is required. Site Allocation amended to require a new public
square in front of the Camberwell Station entrance.
Camberwell Station Road to Warner Road instead of just a green link.
One respondent has argued the Site Allocation should not promote the
retention of the bus garage as it will cause additional traffic pressure on the - Retention of a bus garage is required if it required for operational reasons. As the
busy Camberwell New Road.
bus garage is currently in use its retention will not result in additional pressure on
the local transport network
As the site lies in proximity to the Camberwell Trading Estate, any potential
impacts relating to changes to the bus stations should be acknowledged - Noted. Redevelopment proposals would consider impacts on surrounding area
and mitigated.
against borough-wide policies to identify and, where necessary, mitigate impacts.
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No - Noted.
concerns regarding future waste water capability
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NSP28: Abellio Bus Garage, Camberwell
-

-

-

Conservation areas and listed buildings:
This Site Allocation appears to be located in a conservation area and - The site is partially within Camberwell Village conservation areas. Conservation
therefore development should not be allowed.
areas do not prevent development. However, any redevelopment proposal will need
to consider the borough-wide policy regarding development within and in the vicinity
of conservation areas.
One representation suggests that the cathedral should be listed.

- Noted. Southwark Council is not responsible for listing buildings. This is the role
of Historic England.

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Responded has asked that the arches be redeveloped and active frontages - The railway arches adjacent to the site are on the Low Line walking route. Any
included to connect Camberwell New Road and Medlar Street.
redevelopment of the arches will be assessed against the railway arches policy and
the Low Line walking route policy. The Site Allocation requires the site to contribute
towards the Low Line walking route.
The indicative placement of the open/green space should be revised to - The SPV Site Allocation removes the requirement for new public open space.
include Medlar Street which at the moment feels unsafe and underused.

Other comments:
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together - Noted
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
NSP29: Land Between Camberwell Station Road and Warner Road
-

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
One responded has noted that there is no suggested connectivity route - Noted. However, the Site Allocation on Camberwell Bus Garage (to the north) is a
between Camberwell Station Road and Warner road and suggests that this more suitable location for a link between Camberwell Station Road and Warner
is amended to provide easier access for pedestrians to the station.
Road as it aligns with Camberwell Station.
No water infrastructure or wastewater infrastructure concerns.

- Noted.

NSP30: Iceland, 118 -132 Camberwell Road
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation text/map:
Recommendation the allocation includes some green infrastructure to
provide a wildlife corridor to the Low Line. To further support the Low Line,
one representation has asked that where possible, active frontages should
be placed facing the railway.

- The Site Allocation does not include a requirement to contribute towards the Low
Line walking route because the west of the railway viaduct is a more feasible
alignment. All development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide green
infrastructure policies.
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-

Error in the quantum of retail state, respondent has commented that the - Noted. The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has been updated to reflect the
Iceland and Warren Evans unit to the rear amounts to 1,200 sqm with four residential use on the upper floor.
residential (C3) Units on the first floor.

-

One respondent has requested that the Site Allocation should include a
requirement for the provision of a mosque.
- The Site Allocation allows for the provision of D use class community space.
Applications for a mosque would be in conformity with the planning policy.
Traffic/ Connectivity:
Traffic mitigation measures should be incorporated including traffic calming
measure on Bethwin Road.
- Development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide transport policies.
Mitigation will be required if necessary.
Development height:
Due to its location in the Camberwell Action Area, one respondent has
argued that the site has potential to achieve additional building height.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION does not progress a Camberwell
Action Area. Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the boroughOther comments:
wide policy. This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against
No future water infrastructure or wastewater infrastructure concerns.
all relevant considerations given the detailed design, location and context.
- Noted
NSP31: Wesson Mead, Camberwell Road

The proposed Site Allocation has not been included in the PROPOSED
SUBMISSION VERSION .

Development impacts:
The development of this site is welcomed, although it was pointed out that it
should not be to the detriment to residents and local businesses.
-

Traffic/ Connectivity:
Connection from the site to The Low line was encouraged.
Traffic mitigation measures should be incorporated and include traffic
calming measure on Wyndham Road.

Other comments:
Potential water network capacity issues. Recommendation to work together
with organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
NSP32: 49 Lomond Grove
-

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation text:
Respondent suggests that commercial uses should not be considered given - The Site Allocation requires the reprovision of employment floorspace and allows
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the residential nature of Lomond Grove.

for residential uses on any uplift achieved through redevelopment. Lomond Grove
mas a mixed use nature in places, such as the Site Allocation.

Development height:
One respondent has requested that development heights must be kept in - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
line with preserving existing views.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context.
Other comments:
No water infrastructure or wastewater infrastructure concerns.
- Noted
-

-

-

Traffic issues on Walworth Road have been raised by one respondent who - Development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide transport policies.
Mitigation will be required if necessary.
suggests that investment in the transport infrastructure is essential.

NSP33: Camberwell Business Centre, Lomond Grove
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
The image shown on P120 should be changed to correspond to the site - Site photo has been updated for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION .
boundary.

-

One respondent has asked to amend the site name as ‘Camberwell - Site name has been update in the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION as
Business Centre’ is the name of their business.
requested.

-

Recommendation to amend the site boundary to exclude the hard-standing
area as it is under a different ownership.
- Site Allocations do not necessarily reflect land ownership. It is the Council’s view
that optimal redevelopment of the site could be achieved by bringing together the
land within the read line boundary.
Respondent has asked that the future planning applications/ development
do not prejudice the operations of the existing buildings which include - Impacts of redevelopment on surrounding uses will be assessed against boroughaccess to the current car park.
wide planning policies.

-

-

-

Respondent wishes to ensure the potential allocation of the ‘Bizspace’
adjacent to the Site Allocation for housing redevelopment.
- Noted.
Other comments:
No water infrastructure or wastewater infrastructure concerns.
-

- Noted.

NSP34: 123 Grove Park
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
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-

The existing SPD should be referenced within the Site Allocation text.

-

Traffic / connectivity:
There is concern that additional development may contribute to the traffic - The impact of any redevelopment proposal will be assessed against borough-wide
congestion on Lyndhurst Grove.
transport policies.

-

-

-

- The New Southwark Plan does not rescind the existing SPD. Any application on
the site would need to consider the SPD.

Other comments:
Respondent would like to see good quality architecture incorporated on the - The Site Allocation is within a conservation area. As such any redevelopment
site.
would be assessed against borough-wide design policies and conservation area
policies.

-

One respondent has requested that the gardens are made public.

- The Site Allocation does not require new public open space. The site is not within
an area of public open space deficiency.

-

No water infrastructure or wastewater infrastructure concerns.

- Noted.

NSP65: Camberwell Green Magistrates Court
Suggested amendments to Site Allocation text:
One representation agrees with the proposal

- Noted.

-

Respondent supports this proposal for residential use but considers the
50% employment floorspace inappropriate for this site and suggests the
text is amended to provide for a residential development only as the
proposed employment requirement will undermine a viable proposal.
Additionally, the respondent does not consider that this site is suited for
commercial uses as it is not visible from a major arterial route, has limited
pedestrian footfall and is not located in close proximity from Camberwell’s
main commercial area.

- PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation has been amended to
require a reprovision of employment floorspace, rather than achieve 50% of the
completed development if this is greater. The site is within Camberwell District
Centre and is unsuitable for an exclusively residential development or a loss of
employment floorspace. If a development proposal is unable to meet planning
requirements for reasons of viability this would be tested at the application stage.

-

Recommendation to include affordable workspace in the list of
required/acceptable uses.

- Camberwell Area Vision seems to provide workspace suitable for small
businesses. Applications for such uses would be deemed in conformity with the
Area Vision policy.

-

Respondent requests further detail of the taller buildings reference and
suggests that the design guidance should be more detailed in this regard.

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context.

-

Recommendation to reference the conservation area to ensure consistency - Noted. Any application would be determined in accordance with borough-wide
with other Site Allocation and to use the conservation area appraisal to
design and conservation policies.
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determine an appropriate approach to enhance the setting of the
conservation area.
Transport:
Suggestion to include a car parking guidance to the policy given this is a
key town centre site.
-

Respondent requests that the pedestrian and cycle routes are improved.
Another recommends amending the policy to facilitate the Cycle Hire
expansion.

- Any redevelopment proposal would be assessed against borough-wide transport
and parking policies.
- As above.

New Policy: NSP70: Denmark Hill Campus East
Transport/connectivity:
Recommendation to designate a new walking/cycle route through the site to - Noted. However, the site is not expected to come forward for comprehensive
link the station to Hospital Bessemer Road and Windsor walk via the car
redevelopment. The Site Allocation supports development and intensification within
park to avoid the busy Denmark Hill station.
the site that supports the function of the campus.
Suggested amendments to Site Allocation text:
Respondent supports the Site Allocation and suggests the inclusion of
(appropriately designed) taller buildings to support the intensification of the
hospitals.

-

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context.

Respondent has commented that this site is also a sensitive location being - Noted. The Site Allocation design and accessibility guidance notes the site is
within a conservation area and includes several listed buildings.
in a conservation area and containing a number of listed buildings and
therefore should be assessed with a relevant conservation area appraisal to
determine the form and capacity of new development. This should also
include any potential implications for the Grade II Ruskin Park in Lambeth.
The recommendation is therefore to amend the design section accordingly.

Crystal Palace and Gipsy Hill Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:

-

General comments:
Many representations have commented in support of the new Area Vision,
particularly in the proposed MOL designation of Spinney Gardens.

- Noted

Council’s response:
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General amendments to Area Vision text:
Respondent states that the Crystal Palace underpass has not been
referenced in the text.

- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION references the underpass.

-

Representation comments that the management of the area (especially
towards Crystal Palace borough boundaries meet) seems to be poorly
coordinated).

- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION states that development in this area
should be mindful of cross-boundary issues.

-

Respondent has commented that the Public realm in Gipsy Hill is
‘‘depressing’’.

- Noted.

Transportation/connectivity:
One representation states that because of the Victorian infrastructure, there - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION is supportive of enhancements to
enhance permeability in the area.
is a lack of permeability from the area into Crystal Palace Park.
-

Respondent welcomes the walking and cycling routes and recommends
using signposted cycle routes,

Site Allocation consultation summary

- Noted.
Council response

NSP36: Guys and St Thomas Trust rehabilitation Centre
-

-

Suggestions for general amendments to the area vision/ text:
Recommendation to extend the site uses of NSP36 to include retail to the
ground floor and extend the town centre to provide active frontages and
more compatible uses for its location.

- The site is not within the town centre and is at a lower grade to the town centre. A
class uses are not considered appropriate in this location.

-

Concerns that the mature trees on Farquar Road could be damaged or lost - All development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide trees policies.
as a result of a redevelopment.

-

Many respondents have argued that the site should remain a rehab - The Site Allocation requires retention or reprovision of existing use or alternative
centre/medical or health facility and the Site Allocation should be retained health facility where there is a need.
and/or enhanced.

-

Respondent welcomes the inclusion of a museum as a required use.

- There is no identified strategic need for a museum. Applications for museums
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would be assessed against borough-wide planning policies and may be successful.

-

-

Rather than redevelopment of the site, the respondent would like to see the - These are not part of Southwark
empty retail premises on the Crystal Palace triangle be restored and
converted into residential properties.

-

A respondent has argued that the site adjoins the Crystal Palace Parade - Noted. However, the edge of centre location and excellent public transport
and the bus garage and therefore is subjected to higher levels of air accessibility mean the site is suitable for densification and residential uses.
pollution and questions the densification of the Site Allocation for residential
purposes.

-

-

-

Tall Buildings:
Many respondents have commented on restricting building heights as to - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
retain the residential nature of the area.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context.
An y redevelopment must consult residents of Bowley Close and all other - All planning applications are consulted on in accordance with the Council’s
nearby residents whose amenities may be impacted.
Statement of Community Involvement.
Traffic/connectivity:
One respondent has mentioned not wanting the bridge on Farquhar Road - Noted. The Site Allocation does not include an aspiration to achieve this.
widened as this could possibly lead to the loss of the cycle path and the
mature trees. Increasing the road width would increase traffic and cause
parking stress to the area.
Within this Site Allocation, a green and historical trail could be integrated - Noted.
using existing heritage assets and the tree line on site.

Other comments:
No water infrastructure or wastewater infrastructure concerns.

- Noted.

-

Respondent is concerned about the impacts of development on the - The Site Allocation states that any development should contribute toward
architectural heritage including on potential impacts on the adjoining Crystal enhancing the setting of the subway.
Palace subway.

-

Some respondents have commented on the development capacity of - Noted.
residential developments causing significant pressures to the Farqhuar
Road area.
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Dulwich Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:

-

Council response

Suggestions for general amendments to the area vision/ text:
Vision should be strengthened and further emphasis should be made to - The openness of Dulwich is clearly identified as part of the character of Dulwich in
Dulwich being an area of green space.
the Area Vision.

-

Representation has suggested that the Herne Hill Velodrome should be - The Herne Hill Velodrome is noted in the Area Vision for Herne Hill and North
included as it is within the Dulwich area.
Dulwich.

-

The site vision should reference the conservation areas and the many - The Area Vision does so.
buildings of historical significance.

-

Area Vision should prioritise the provision of housing for older residents.

-

More emphasis should be made to support independent shops and to - This is outside the powers of planning.
reduce the number of chains in Dulwich Village/ estate agents on Lordship
Lane.

-

Specific policies should be implemented to penalise landlords for empty - This is outside the powers of planning. However, borough-wide policy supports
units and there should be greater diversity of shops and goods.
meanwhile uses.

-

Greater emphasis on the importance of the Dulwich Hamlet Football Club - Dulwich Hamlet Football Club is referenced in the Area Vision for East Dulwich.
should be made.

-

A design guide for the public realm and the shopfronts in Dulwich should be - The Dulwich SPD provides more detailed planning guidance relating to design in
provided.
Dulwich.

-

Respondent suggests amendments to the text to include that Dulwich is a - The Area Vision acknowledges the presence of successful schools.
major education centre for primary and secondary school children.

-

Respondent requests the retention of Public Houses.

-

Reference should be made to the 19th Century private housing including - The Area Vision references the diversity in housing types in Dulwich.
the large areas of mid 20th Century Housing at Sydenham Hill and Gypsy
Hill as well as other social housing estates including: Kingswood, Lordship
Lane, Sydenham Hill, Croxted Road, Lytcott Gro ve, Delawyk Crescent and

- Noted. However, the borough-wide policy supports specialist housing for older
people across the borough.

- Borough-wide planning policy offers strong protection to pubs.
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the ‘Dutch’ Estates on East Dulwich Grove. Reference to the historic
landlord, the Dulwich Estate, should be made within the Area Vision.
-

Text should be amended to reflect that the independent retailers in Dulwich - The Area Vision seeks to protect the character of shops.
village are struggling in the current financial climate.

-

Recommendation to remove the paragraph ‘protect the independent - The ‘independent’ has been removed.
character of shops…’ as respondent views that it is a meaningless
statement as respondent argues the council has control over the use class
but not of the tenure.

-

Recommendation to amend the text as there is no requirement for - PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amended to support new school places in
addition to GP provision.
additional school places but there is for more GP services.

-

-

Traffic/ connectivity:
Cycling and walking should be strongly supported and additional measures
to improve air quality should be taken. Further details should be provided to - Noted. Planning applications will be assessed against borough-wide transport and
residents on the proposal of cycle routes. Traffic mitigation needs to parking policies.
address the parking demand imposed by schools and school coaches. No
further growth of Dulwich private schools should be made as a result of the
traffic impacts caused.
2 respondents have commented that it is not suitable for a cycle network to
- Noted. The Planned cycle routes that will be supported as set out in Southwark’s
be planned through Dulwich Park.
Cycle Strategy.
Area Vision should support the improvement to local connectivity and
- The borough-wide broadband and digital infrastructure policy supports this.
enhancements to broadband and mobile coverage.

-

Cycle network should include Hunts Slip Road.

-

The Planned cycle routes that will be supported as set out in Southwark’s Cycle
There should also be a design guide for shopfronts in Dulwich Village and Strategy.
West Dulwich.
- Noted

-

Recommendation to add to the Site Allocation text that the area is
significantly less well served by public transportation and therefore many - Area Vision has been amended to reflect this.
residents use cars.

Other Comments:
Respondent suggests
implemented.

that a

proper

basement policy should

be
- Applications for basements will be assessed against borough-wide policies.
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Site Allocation consultation response summary:

Council response

NSP35: The Grove Tavern, 520 Lordship Lane
-

Respondent is concerned over the policy requirement to retain the disused - Retention of the pub is not required where there is no demand for the pub.
public house.

-

One respondent questions this Site Allocation requirement for extra care - Extra care housing is not a required land use.
housing because of air pollution concerns at this junction.

-

No water infrastructure or wastewater infrastructure concerns.

New Policy NSP69: Dulwich Telephone Exchange, 512 Lordship Lane

- Noted.
The proposed Site Allocation has been removed from the PROPOSED
SUBMISSION VERSION

General comments to the amended policy:
Respondent agrees with the proposal; another comments that the policy
has positively interpreted the London Plan.
No anticipated water supply capability or wastewater infrastructure
capability issues.
Respondent suggests amending the design and accessibility guidance to
reference that that Lordship Lane is part of the strategic road network and
development must not impact on the traffic flow
Recommendation to include a reference to the Grade II listed Dulwich Park
to ensure its conservation/enhancement.

Traffic/parking:
Recommendation to amend the design and accessibility guidance to
reference that Denmark Hill is part of the SRN and therefore should not
impact on traffic flow; a car park strategy should be set out particularly that
health facilities have different demands and issues in this regard.
Respondent suggests that the development of the site should facilitate the
Cycle Hire expansion and any additional demands on bus services.

East Dulwich Consultation Summary:
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Area Vision consultation response summary:
-

Council response

Suggestions for general amendments to the area vision/ text:
Amend the text to read suburban residential instead of medium density - PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amended to reflect comments.
residential. Include the provision of extra homes ‘but not at the impact of
subverting its suburban character’.

-

Text should seek to protect the amenity of residents as well as maintaining - Borough-wide policies seek to protect the amenity of residents.
a balance between shops and the night time economy.

-

Recommendation to remove the reference to the Dulwich Hamlet Football - Dulwich Hamlet Football Club is an important visitor attraction.
club being an important visitor attraction.

-

Recommendation to include supermarkets and a cinema as part of the - The Area Vision references the diverse economy.
description of the area.

-

Area Vision should maintain at least 50% of units on shopping parades - The borough-wide protected shopping frontages policy sets out the proportion of
along Lordship Lane as A1 retail use.
A1 uses required in different town centres.

-

Text should acknowledge the need for an improved/expanded stadium.

-

The Area Vision should also be amended to ensure the inclusion of - Comment dealt with in relation to the proposed Site Allocation.
references to the OOS and the ground should only be retained if an
alternative facility is not forthcoming.

-

Respondent welcomes the support for Dulwich Hamlet in the East Dulwich - Noted.
Area Vision and suggests strengthening this by referencing the community
function the club also has.

-

Respondent recommends the council acknowledge the need for a - As above.
new/expanded Stadium.

-

- Area Vision updated to reflect comment.

-

Traffic/Connectivity:
Include a sentence encouraging the prioritisation of walking, cycling, public - The Area Vision prioritises walking, cycling and public transport over private
transport, and car clubs.
vehicles.

-

Include that the area is well served by buses.

-

Vision proposes no solutions to resolve the transportation issues - The vision does not identify there are transport deficiencies in East Dulwich.

- Area Vision notes the area is served by busses.
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mentioned.
-

Suggestions to include the provision of additional public open space as - The New Southwark Plan proposes protection to a number of open spaces across
respondent comments that it is lacking in the area.
the borough. The Area Vision seeks to enhance the usability of Greendale open
space.

-

Area Vision should support local connectivity and enhancements to - Borough-wide policies seek to achieve this.
broadband/mobile coverage.

-

Area vision should include the provision of key social amenities.

-

Area Vision should clearly reference the importance of Dulwich Hamlet - As above.
Football Club to the area and to the community as well include a vision for
the club as well.

Tall Buildings:
Height limits should be more clearly stated.

Site Allocation consultation response summary:

- The Area Vision does this.

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
Council response

NSP37: Kwik Fit and Gibbs and Dandy, Grove Vale
-

-

Traffic/connectivity:
One representation received has stated that the improved connectivity - The aspiration for a route is to improve accessibility to Besant Place.
route does not serve any purpose and alternative routes around the site are
already well functioning.

Other comments:
No water infrastructure or wastewater infrastructure concerns.

- Noted.

NSP38: Dulwich Hamlet Champion Hill Stadium, Dog Kennel Hill
Suggestions for general amendments to the area vision/ text:
Many respondents are concerned that the required uses section does not - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has been amended to require retention
explicitly state the retention of the football ground facilities, without which, of ancillary facilities.
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the redevelopment of a comprehensive stadium is not possible.
-

One respondent has shown concern that the indicative development
capacity could not support the redevelopment of a stadium or community - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
facility and that the site boundary marked in red does not match the site capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
area. 7,658 sqm for a football pitch was also considered insufficient.
through detailed assessment forming part of an application.

-

The Site Allocation text fails to convey the historic legacy of the Football
Club and its value to the community.
- The Area Vision for East Dulwich recognises the importance of the football club to
the community.
Some respondents expressed that the classification of this site as suburban
as misleading.
- Suburban is not descriptive of the character of the area. It is a London Plan
designation that relates to the Sustainable Residential Quality matrix.
One respondent has stated that a Site Allocation/ development on the
playing field land would contravene paragraph 74 of the NPPF.
- The Site Allocation does not contravene the NPPF as it explicitly requires the
retention of the space for its current function in recognition of the quality of the
current use.
General concerns regarding the integration of residential schemes
alongside a football stadium.
- Noted. There are examples in London of football stadiums integrating residential
uses alongside.
Some respondents have stated that the housing proposal must not be to
the detriment of the existing local resident community.
- Noted.

-

-

One respondent has suggested the extension of the site boundary to
include the adjacent Sainsbury’s car park.
- Sainsburys have indicated they have no plans to redevelop their ancillary car park
as it is essential to the business.

-

No water infrastructure or wastewater infrastructure concerns.
- Noted

Suggested amendments to Site Allocation text:
Several representations are concerned that the site’s context is listed as
‘suburban’ as some consider that this is misleading given the urban context
of the site and its surroundings and would limit the density of any new
residential proposals. Two respondents believe that the London Plan’s
definition of an urban context more appropriately describes Champion Hill
and its surroundings and requests that the Site Allocation is amended to
accordingly reflect this.
-

- As above. The Council does not intend to amend the designation from Suburban
to Urban.

Respondent considers that the methodology paper contravenes the London
Plan and recommends that this is amended to reflect the GLA’s
- It is unclear which GLA methodology the representation refers to. However, the
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methodology.
-

Whilst the inclusion of the stadium facilities is welcomed, respondent
recommends including the existing area of theses (1,696 sqm) or that its
exclusion is explained. .

Respondent suggests amending the text to include:
• A football stadium containing a pitch of 7,685 sqm, ancillary club facilities (Class
D2) of no less than 1,696 sqm and a capacity of no less than 3,000 spectators
(should no alternative facility be provided within 250m of this site)
• C3 residential uses
• Open space commensurate with the scale of development
-

-

-

Respondent considers that the draft Site Allocation fails to secure the
football club; respondent recommends the council amends the Site
Allocation to reflect their development proposals for a new stadium, multiuse games area and 155 residential dwellings.

background paper which identifies indicative development capacity follows a robust
methodology.
- The amended Site Allocation includes the football club facilities.

- Amendment to the Site Allocation reflects the comments. There is no requirement
to provide additional open space in excess of the football ground.

- Amending the Site Allocation to include adjacent MOL would be contrary to the
Council’s planning policy regarding development on MOL.

Respondent suggests revising the Site Allocation to reflect the aspirations
to deliver sustainable development on this site.

One respondent objects to the policy as drafted as even though the football
ground and associated facilities are protected, these are located within the
red line boundary. Respondent recommends amending the red line
boundary to only surround the area where housing can be delivered to
protect the stadium and ancillary facilities.

- The Site Allocation provides certainty that part of the site is suitable for residential
development. This should generate a substantial uplift in land value given part of
the site suitable for housing is currently in use as a car park and temporary car
wash.
- The proposed allocation seeks to protect the football ground and associated
facilities.

-

Recommendation to amend the site vision to ensure that references are
made to the retention of the OOS and ground only being retained should an
- In the event the footballs grounds and associated facilities are no longer required
alternative facility not be forthcoming.
this would form a material consideration for any application that proposed a scheme
that resulted in the loss of the football ground and associated facilities.
General comments:
Representation suggests that should the Football club be relocated, the
facility should be built prior to the redevelopment of this site to ensure that
- Continuity of club operation would be secured through the planning process in the
DHCF can continue to operate without interruption; 2 Respondents
event an application on the Site Allocation affected the operation of the club. The
consider the open space designation of the pitch counterintuitive as it now
Site Allocation does not prevent new stadiums being built in the area.
prevents a future stadium being built in the area.
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-

Respondent comments that the design guidance omits any mention of
mixed-use development including taller buildings but this has not been
noted in the consultation report.

Residential figures:
Several representations have questioned the residential development
potential of 30 units figures as the respondents suggest that this low target
fails to optimise the capacity of the site and is not in conformity with the
London Plan policy 3.4 and table 3.2.

Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy. This
will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
through detailed assessment forming part of an application.

General comments to the amended policy:
Respondent does not envisage any future water supply capability or
wastewater infrastructure capability issues.
- Noted.
-

Respondent finds the removal of the tall buildings reference disappointing.
- The design and accessibility guidance notes that taller buildings may be
appropriate as part of a comprehensive redevelopment of the site.

NSP39: Railway Rise, East Dulwich

-

Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted.
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability

NSP40: Dulwich Community Hospital, East Dulwich Grove
-

Suggestions for general amendments to the area vision/ text:
Whilst the comments received are generally supportive of the Site - The Site Allocation notes the buildings of historic interest should be retained
Allocation, 2 respondents have concerns that most of the site is of where possible.
significant architectural value therefore should be retained/preserved in the
event of a redevelopment.

-

Representation has stated that planning permission has already been - The Site Allocation reflects the permitted scheme.
granted and would be useful to include within description.

-

The density of the Site Allocation should be described as urban rather than - The site is located in a ‘suburban’ area as defined in the London Plan.
suburban.

-

Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted.
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organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability

Elephant and Castle Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:
-

-

Council response

Suggestions for general amendments to the area vision/ text:
Respondent has commented that the text should be amended as the - It is not contradictory. Many parts of central London are multifaceted.
support for the Latin America Community as well as ‘’global businesses’’
seems contradictory.

-

Amendments to the planned cycle route on page 151 as it currently cuts - Area Vision maps have been amended for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION
through Elephant Park.
VERSION to improve clarity.

-

Area Vision should make more references to the other ethnic groups that
are present within Elephant and Castle.
- Noted. However, this is not considered necessary.

-

Respondent is concerned that the Area Vision does not contain sufficient
references to housing, particularly to the delivery of affordable housing and - The Area Vision explicitly notes that new homes with a range of different tenures
community facilities while minimising the displacement of local residents.
should be provided.

-

The Area Vision (map) should show other neighbouring development
strategies to show a holistic development plan of the area.
- As above.

-

The Area Vision text should highlight the need for affordable housing.

-

- It does. This is also stated in the borough-wide strategic policy.
Area vision should provide space for small local enterprises, such as the
- It does.
Artworks Elephant.

-

-

Respondent is concerned that none of the sites include the requirement
exclusively for housing as there is a need for social housing in the area - Affordable housing requirements are set out in borough-wide policy.
which should be reflected within the Site Allocation.
Traffic/Transportation issues:
More emphasis should be given to pedestrian routes. Cycling and walking
should be strongly supported in addition to air improvement measures.
- Walking routes are supported. The Area Vision specifically notes the Low Line.
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-

-

-

Tall Buildings:
Respondent requests the reinstating of a 10 storey height restriction for
residential and office blocks outside the core business areas. Many - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
representations have objected to the inclusion of high rises.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
Green space and pedestrian routes should be prioritised.
- As above.
Other comments:
Respondent has commented that this area would benefit from public art.
- Noted. Southwark supports public art across the borough.
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No - Noted.
concerns regarding future waste water capability

Site Allocation consultation response summary:

Council response

NSP41: Newington Triangle
Heritage asset preservation:
One representation is concerned that the preservation of heritage assets is - The design and accessibility guidance notes the site is within the setting of
not properly addressed by the Site Allocation and some request to identify heritage assets. Development proposals should have regard to existing heritage
some of the listed buildings surrounding the Site Allocation.
and context.
map:
-

-

Traffic/connectivity:
Some respondents have requested that traffic mitigation issues should be - Development proposals would be assessed against borough-wide transport
established to support the Southwark Spine Cycle Route.
policies.
Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation

text and/or

- The Site Allocation does not obstruct an integrated approach to open space
One respondent his concerned about the open space being incorporated provision. The Site Allocation illustration has removed the indicative location for
into the development proposals. A more integrated approach to open open space. The appropriate setting of the open space will be determined through
spaces provision across the site would be more welcomed.
the development management process.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes the requirement for a health
One respondent is concerned that the proposed sqm of the health care facility.
centre is not justified and that residential uses have not been made a
requirement as a mixed use development would be more favourable.
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-

Recommendation to amend the site capacity as respondent feels the - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
current residential indicative development capacity can be increased.
capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
through detailed assessment forming part of an application.

-

The Site Allocation has a proposed scheme due for submission this year - As above.
which does not include the provision of a healthcare facility which may
impact the feasibility of the scheme.

NSP42: Bakerloo Line Sidings and 7 St George’s Circus
map:
-

-

-

-

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation text and/or
- Site Allocation has been amended to reference the building One London Road.
Respondent is concerned that there has been no mention of the brick
building, identified as locally listable in the Elephant and Castle SPD, at the
northernmost tip of London Road.
- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has removed the requirement to
Respondent is concerned that the requirement for open space is too provide open space on the site.
specific and it should be made clear that the public open space consists of
both hard/soft landscaping as it is unclear with the green coloured polygon.
Recommendation to amend the site vision text to exclude the retention of - The site boundary does include employment floorspace in the form of A use
employment floor space as the site currently hosts a rail carriage depot and classes.
ancillary buildings which could not be retained.
Traffic/Connectivity:
Traffic mitigation measures should be incorporated to the potential return of - Transport impacts will be assessed against borough-wide transport policies and
St George’s Road to two-way working.
would depend on the detailed design of any development proposal.

Capacity of infrastructure:
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability.
NSP43: 63-85 Newington Causeway
-

Use classes:
Respondent states that the site vision requirement of 50% of the - Noted. The Site Allocation has been amended to set out the need for employment
development being employment is too restrictive.
floorspace in this location. Redevelopment proposals will be assessed in
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consideration of the merits of the scheme and any site-specific circumstances.
-

Whilst the support for active frontages and the cultural led regeneration of - The Site Allocation requires the retention of the theatre use subject to need.
the site was noted, respondent suggests more flexibility in the use classes.

Capacity concerns:
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted.
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
NSP44: Salvation Army Headquarters, Newington Causeway
-

-

Employment use proposed amendments:
One respondent has expressed concern that the provision of additional A1,
A2,A3.A4,B1,B2,C1,D1,C2 alongside the retention of the same amount of
B1 will lead to a building substantially taller than the current.

Capacity concerns:
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context.

- Noted.

NSP45: Skipton House, Keyworth Hostel and Perry Library
General comments:
One respondent is concerned that development proposals will not deliver
enough affordable housing
Capacity concerns:
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability

- The Site Allocation reflects an extant planning permission

- Noted.

NSP46: Elephant and Castle Shopping Centre and London College of
Communication
Affordable housing/ homes for local residents:
Respondent is concerned that the development proposals will not deliver
enough affordable housing; one respondent would like to see more
guarantees that there will be more homes for UK residents.

- Any redevelopment proposals will be assessed against borough-wide affordable
housing policies. It is outside the scope and power of the New Southwark Plan to
provide such guarantees.
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-

Concern that Site Allocation does not mention the reprovision of theatre
space which is an integral part of the identity of the area.

Transport/connectivity:
Respondent would like to see the entrance of the new tube station to be
located next to the existing Northern line entrance to minimise walking
distance for people using the different train lines.
map:
-

-

-

- The Site Allocation provides for a comprehensive mix of town centre uses. Any
application for theatre space or similar would be assessed against borough-wide
policies.
- Noted.

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation text and/or - All development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide amenity and
design policies to ensure new uses are not subject to harmful impacts from existing
uses.
New residential development should be subject to ‘’agent of change’’
provisions so the future operations of the existing nightclubs and live music
venues are not jeopardised.
- Site Allocation updated to reflect comment
Revision of the figures set in the Site Allocation to 31,553sq.m GIA for
London College of Communication, 27,204 sqm GIA for Elephant and
Castle Shopping Centre and 10.669 sqm for Hannibal House.
- There is an important difference between acceptable uses are an required uses.
Recommendation to combine the required uses and ‘other acceptable
uses;’ into one column titled acceptable uses.
- The definition of ‘employment uses’ includes a wide variety of uses.
Recommendation to change ‘employment uses’ to ‘employment generating
uses’
- The Council does not consider the presentation to be confusing. The use classes
listed are options.
Use classes should be preceded by ‘included’ to clarify that not all listed
uses are required.

-

The opportunity for public space is constrained and it is not clear how the
15% was deducted. Respondent requests removal of quantum for open
space and indicative development capacity as these are considered too
prescriptive.

- The requirement for new public space has been removed from the PROPOSED
SUBMISSION VERSION .

-

Respondent suggests an emphasis on an uplift in employment generation
and uses rather than on an overall floorspace percentage.

- The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION requires a re-provision of the existing
amount of employment floorspace.

Other:
-

Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with
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organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
-

- Noted

One respondent strongly supports the aspirations to develop the area.
However, some representations have expressed concern about the impacts - The importance of the area to the Latin American community is noted in the Area
of redevelopment on the small businesses and entrepreneurial character of Vison. Borough-wide policies seek to protect small and independent businesses
the area allocation with particular mentions of the local Latin American
affected by redevelopment.
community.

NSP47: Chatelaine House, Walworth Road
-

No water infrastructure/ wastewater infrastructure concerns.

- Noted.

NSP48: London Southbank University Quarter
map:
-

-

-

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation text and/or - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has been updated to list the existing
uses as research and education facilities.
Respondent has questioned the Existing uses being listed as N/A
- Development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide transport policies
Traffic mitigation issues should be implemented to contribute the
Conversion of St George’s Road and London Road
Traffic/Connectivity:
Respondent has shown concern in regards to the positioning of the
pedestrian and cyclist route as it cuts through a recently renovated
University building.

- Any permeability lines on Site Allocations are indicative of an aspiration to provide
enhanced or new access. They do not represent the preferred route.

NSP49: 1-5 Westminster Bridge Road
-

Respondent has expressed concern that the site description makes no
mention of the heritage value of the buildings even through these are
marked as locally listable within the Elephant and Castle SPD.

Traffic/ Infrastructure:
Traffic mitigation measures should be incorporated to contribute to
segregated cycle lanes on Waterloo road and/or Westminster Bridge Road
-

No water/wastewater infrastructure concerns

- The New Southwark Plan does not rescind the Elephant and Castle SPD. Any
redevelopment proposal would be assessed against any relevant policy and
guidance in the SPD.
- Development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide transport policies

- Noted.
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Herne Hill and North Dulwich Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:
-

Council response

Transport strategy:
Area Vision should contain more explicit transport strategies including - The amended Area Vision explicitly seeks to improve junction improvements to
pedestrian and cyclist safety measures between the estate and Herne Hill make the town centre safer.
Station. One respondent has commented on the lack of cycle routes
proposed on the Area Visions map.

-

Cycling and walking should be strongly supported in addition to air - The Area Vision does support cycling and walking.
improvement measures.

-

Many respondents have commented on safety of the passageway under - The area vision seeks to improve pedestrian access under the railway viaduct.
the viaducts as well drainage issues experienced by Herne Hill residents.

-

Respondent is concerned that a planning-only approach will not be - Noted.
successful if not met by transport, environmental and enforcement
approaches.

map:
-

-

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation

text and/or - The Area Vision attempts to do so.

Respondent comments that the Area Vision should be strengthened by
taking account of the unique character of the area.
Diversification of businesses/shops is essential with a particular focus on - The Area Vision supports diversification of shops.
independent retailers/shops.
- The Council works closely with neighbouring boroughs concerning cross-boundary
Respondent feels that a better cross-boundary approach should be issues.
undertaken between the LB Lambeth and LB Southwark.
- Area Vision notes the successful Sunday Market.
The Area Vision text needs considerable amendments, especially as the
description of Herne Hill as being simply a ‘leafy suburb’ is inadequate.
Particular mentions should be made to the Sunday Market which is one of
the most successful aspects of Herne Hill.
Measures should be implemented to redevelop currently vacant properties
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and businesses within the area.
-

-

- The Council supports meanwhile uses in vacant premises.

The Area Vision should reference and support the colonies of bats, newts - An Area Vision is strategic and high level. Any development that is likely to impact
and stag beetles alongside birdlife present in the run of railway arches.
on habitats will be assessed in accordance with relevant borough-wide policies.
Tall Buildings:
Respondent requests the reinstating of a 10 storey height restriction for
residential and office blocks outside the core business areas. Many
representations have objected to the inclusion of tall buildings as it would
have many negative effects on the residential buildings on Stradella Road.

- The Area Vision does not mention taller buildings. Applications for tall buildings
will be assessed against the borough-wide policy. This will ensure that applications
for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant considerations given the detailed
design, location and context.

Respondent has commented that the area is more of a village than a town
- Noted.
and any development should take this into considerations.
Other:
Respondent asks how will refuse waste be collected from all the new units. - Development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide policies relating to
servicing of development.

Site Allocation consultation response summary:

Council response

NSP50: Bath trading estate:
Tall buildings:
Many respondents have commented that development heights need to be - The Site Allocation states that development should reflect existing building heights
within the same heights of the existing buildings (2 storeys) to preserve the in the area.
important views and historic landscape which includes the ornate cast iron
railway bridge. Residents of Stradella Road have commented that the
redevelopment of a multi-storey building would impact the properties and
access to light.

-

-

Respondent has voiced support for the inclusion of this site as the Bath - Noted.
Trading Estate is recognised as being successful but it is not being used to
its full potential and its appearance is not in keeping with the development
of the local area.

-

Respondent is concerned that any development would be detrimental to the - The site is within the setting of a conservation area and a registered park. Any
Conservation area.
redevelopment must respond positively to heritage.

-

Employment:
Respondents would like to see the protection of existing businesses on the - The Site Allocation seeks to achieve this aspiration.
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Bath Factory Estate as many respondents are concerned that the
affordable business space that BFE currently provides will be lost.
Recommendation to amend the required uses to state B1(C) uses.
Transport strategy:
Many respondents have commented that an access on BFE for pedestrian - The amended Site Allocation permits a new link but it is not a requirement of
access would be welcomed. However, two respondents have argued that redevelopment. The appropriateness of any proposed route relating to applications
the pedestrianisation of the area to the rear of commerce would be will be assessed in light of the merits of the detailed proposal.
detrimental to the businesses on Norwood Road and would undermine the
privacy and security of residents. One respondent has suggested making
shop frontages front and back to tackle this issue.
-

Respondent states that the site vision should acknowledge the Site - Site Allocation has been updated to reflect comment.
Allocation being located on the borough boundary and development should
preserve and enhance the setting of Brockwell Park.

-

Whilst many respondents have commented showing support for the Area - Development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide transport and
Vision/Site Allocation, one respondent has voiced concern over parking parking policies.
stress as a result of redevelopment.

map:
-

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation

text and/or
- Part of the estate does front Croxtex Road.

Respondent would like to see the inclusion of the estate onto Croxted Road
into the Site Allocation as it is in need of regeneration.
- Herne Hill is a District Town Centre. This is not a new designation.

-

Concerns were expressed in regards to the implications of a new town
centre to the area; however, other respondents welcomed the idea of
improving the shops.

-

Additional measures to improve air quality should be implemented.

- Noted. Development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide air quality
policies.

London Bridge Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:
-

Council response

Transport strategy:
Strong support should be given to cycling and walking as well as other air - Strong support is given to walking and cycling in the Area Vision and throughout the
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quality improvement measures.

plan.

-

Under section 13.1.2, respondent suggests including text to enhance - Area Vision has been amended to reflect comments.
local accessibility and encourage developments to contribute to the
Thames Riverfront.

-

Establish the investment in wider transport interchanges including cycling, - The Area Vision shares this aspiration.
river, tube, and buses.

-

Respondents have commented that Snowsfields (and much of the Area - Any redevelopment proposals will be assessed against borough-wide transport
Vision) is too narrow to be able to handle an increased traffic flow without policies.
significant improvements which include improvement of pavements and
the removal of bollards/evening out of the pavement to facilitate
pedestrian journeys.

-

Respondent has requested the clarification on whether motor vehicles will - The Area Vision does not exclude motor vehicles. Stopping up of highways is not a
be excluded.
planning matter.

-

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation text:
Area Vision text should include a statement regarding the existing Kings - The Area Vision does this.
College London and Guy’s Hospital as centres of academic and health
excellence.

-

Respondents are concerned that more ‘shard-like’ developments will - Noted. All residential development will be assessed against borough-wide affordable
make the area more unaffordable to local residents and local businesses. housing policies.

-

The Northern part of Bermondsey Street lies within both the Bermondsey - Bermondsey Street could be considered part of London Bridge and Bermondsey.
and the London Bridge Area Vision, assigning the area to two different The Area Visions do not have hard borders.
visions.

-

The Area Vision does not take into account enough of the heritage- - The southern part of Bermondsey Street is within a conservation area. Development
sensitive character of Bermondsey Street.
proposals within and in the setting of conservation areas must take this into account.
The Area Vision does reference the historic character of the area.

-

Area Vision should acknowledge the presence of residential properties - The Area Vision does acknowledge the area includes a mix of uses including
adjacent to the Site Allocations.
residential areas.

-

Greater emphasis should be given to establishing a clear priority for - The Area Vision seeks to support a range of land uses. There is no reason to
commercial, cultural, medical, and research development, over residential preference residential development above all else as this may harm the mixed
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development (excluding student accommodation).

character of the area. Student accommodation to support the hospital may be
considered acceptable.

-

Area Vision should include stronger recognition of London Bridge’s role - Area Vision has been amended to reflect comments.
as an important local destination and town centre designation.

-

Support should be extended to St Thomas Street, high street London - Area Vision has been amended to reflect this.
Bridge (Tooley St), Thames Esplanade and the Green Grid and not only
the Low Line and St Thomas Street high street.

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation map:
The Area Vision diagram (and site diagrams generally) mostly include the - The Area Visions maps have been updated for the Proposed submission version .
footprints of: existing buildings which are unlikely to be demolished,
projects which are underway, and current planning application approvals.
-

More public/green space would be welcomed.

-

Respondent requests higher standards for new development including - Noted. The New Southwark Plan seeks to ensure high standards for new
buildings and open spaces.
development.

-

Many responses were received in support of The Low Line; one - Area Vision has been updated to reflect comments.
respondent has requested that the te xt reflect that the Low Line is an
economic and cultural enhancement to the public realm.

-

The Area Vision map should illustrate other aspects of change envisioned - As above.
for London Bridge to create a more forward-looking Vision.

-

Area vision(s) should highlight the archaeological importance of the sites.

- The Area Vision shares this aspiration.

- Site Allocations identify any archaeological considerations.

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation boundary:
-

-

One respondent has commented that the applicable area of the London - Noted. Area Visions do not have ‘hard’ boundaries. Many areas do not fall neatly
Bridge Area Vision needs to be reduced – and many representations into one Area Vision or another.
have commented that this particular end of Bermondsey St should be
excluded; the northern part of Bermondsey Street with parts of
Snowsfields should be excluded from the Area Vision or alternatively be a
separate vision.
- Noted. However, the sites will remain separate as they are not linked.
Respondent proposes a combined site (a reduced NSP53 and NSP52).
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-

-

Tall buildings:
- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy. This
One respondent has requested reinstating the 10 storey height will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
restrictions on residential towers outside the core business area and considerations given the detailed design, location and context.
many have responded voicing their objection towards high rises as well
as inappropriate scale and proportions of developments as this would be
detrimental to the ‘village’ feel of Bermondsey.
- Noted.
An y change to the scale of the area would be detrimental to the
Bermondsey Street conservation area. Explicit references should be
made to the preservation of the conservation area.

Site Allocation consultation response summary

Council response

NSP51: London Bridge Health Cluster
map:
-

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation text and/or

-

Site Allocation should include requirements for the range of ancillary uses
which support the health, research and education facilities including C3
(residential) uses and B uses.

- Noted. However, the purpose of the Site Allocation is not to provide guidance for
The Site Description should include a reference to the point closure of comprehensive redevelopment. The Site Allocation sets out land uses that will be
Newcomen Street at a point west of Tennis Street.
supported in the area to support the functioning of the London Bridge Health Cluster.
- The Site Allocation supports this.

-

-

- Site Allocation text has been amended to reflect that comprehensive redevelopment
Recommendation for an alternative text to read ‘‘comprehensive mixed- is not anticipated.
use redevelopment within the site should include taller buildings subject
to consideration of impacts on existing character, heritage and detailed
townscape analysis”.
- This is unnecessary.
Respondent has requested for the addition of ‘academic’ use to
‘educational’ use under the required uses of the site.
- The level of heritage analysis is consistent across for all Site Allocations. /where
The Site Allocation should include a stronger analysis of the heritage heritage is a relevant factor any development proposals would be assessed against
significance.
borough-wide heritage and conservation policies and respond to the local context.
Connectivity/ green infrastructure:
- The design and accessibility guidance notes the wider context of the site.
Promote health and well-being through the implementation of green Enhancements to permeability within the Site Allocation would be supported provided
infrastructure and improved connectivity including an east-west it benefited the function of the London Bridge Health Cluster.
permeability route through the site and linking the inns and yard through
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New City Court.
NSP52: Land Between Melior Street, St Thomas Street, Weston Street and
Fenning Street
Response to consultation summary:
Heritage assets/ preserving the character of Bermondsey:
Respondent is concerned about the loss of independent shops in the - The New Southwark Plan sets out acceptable planning uses. The New Southwark
area. One respondent has suggested that chain retailers should be Plan cannot control which operators operate from a business premises.
banned.
-

The fabric and setting St Thomas Street viaduct arches must be - The Design and Accessibility guidance notes development should retain and
preserved. Suggestions to amend the text to read: The site within the enhance the setting of the railway arches.
setting of the Grade II listed railway arches.

-

Several respondents have commented that Beckett House should be - Noted. However, Beckett House is not listed. The Council cannot prevent this
retained and not demolished.
unlisted building from being demolished. The site currently benefits from an extant
planning permission.
Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation text :

-

Western Street has been wrongly referenced as Weston Street.

-

- The Street is named Weston Street.
Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation map:

-

The site vision diagram illustrated one approach to site layout and will
need to be subject to detailed site analysis.
- Noted. The site illustrations have been amended for the Proposed submission
version .
Transport/ Connectivity:
-

The Site Allocation for this site and NSP53 would be strengthened by
recognising their individual and collective contribution to St Thomas - Noted. Area Visions seek to provide a coordinated strategic approach to
Street and could benefit from a clear planning strategy.
redevelopment of key sites.

Tall buildings:
Many respondents have commented against the inclusion of high rises
within the Site Allocations to preserve the historical character and the
conservation area. Respondent has requested that a height guidance is
implemented. Respondents are concerned that a high rise development

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against borough-wide policy. This will
ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. Height restrictions
would fail to optimise the potential of all development sites (some of which may be
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will cause problems for pedestrians because of overshadowing, wind suitable for taller buildings).
tunneling, and overcrowding. A petition including 110 signatures of
businesses and residents nearby to the Site Allocations objection to tall
buildings.
-

Buildings should slope down away from Guys towards Bermondsey - Noted. The Design and Accessibility guidance states that taller buildings should be
Street.
towards the west of the site.

-

Respondent is concerned about the architectural quality of proposals; - Noted. Any redevelopment would be assessed against the New Southwark Plan
single monolithic elevations along St Thomas Street should be design policies.
discouraged. Respondent is concerned about the impact of intensification
on local microclimate.

Indicative development capacity:
One responded argued the requirement for at least 50% of the - The site is located in the CAZ and highly accessible due to proximity to London
development to be for employment is overly prescriptive and fails to Bridge Station.
acknowledge that each site within the Opportunity area/ Regeneration
area has its own set of circumstances. One respondent has however
commented that a minimum 50% commercial rule for both sites is
essential.
-

Saved Policy 1.4 if the UDP 2007 and DM24 should be used to assess - The New Southwark Plan is the Council’s plan to replace the UDP saved policies.
appropriate floorspace proportions.

-

Most respondents are supportive of the Site Allocations of the approach - Noted.
to provide mixed-use development within the site.

Capacity/ infrastructure:
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted.
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
-

Proposals should encourage and support Sustainable Urban Drainage
systems.

- Noted.

NSP53: Land between St Thomas Street, Fenning Street, Melior Place,
Snowsfields and Bermondsey Street.
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Response to consultation summary:
Heritage assets/ preserving the character of Bermondsey:
- The New Southwark Plan sets out acceptable planning uses. The New Southwark
Respondent is concerned about the loss of independent shops in the Plan cannot control which operators operate from a business premises.
area. One respondent has suggested that chain retailers should be
banned.
-

-

-

Representation has requested the retention of the Leather Warehouse
and other undesignated buildings as many respondents are concerned
about the impact of development on local heritage assets including the
Grade II listed Railway Arches, Leather Warehouse, Horseshoe Inn and
Bermondsey St Conservation area.

- The Design and Accessibility guidance notes the warehouse as an important
unlisted building within the Bermondsey Street Conservation Area which makes a
positive contribution to the area. Development proposals should seek to retain and
enhance where possible the townscape setting provided by the warehouse.

The fabric and setting St Thomas Street viaduct arches and the
Horseshoe Pub on Melior Street must both be preserved. Suggestions to
amend the text to read: The site within the setting of the Grade II listed - The Proposed submission version removes indicative development capacities. It is
railway arches.
accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined through detailed
assessment forming part of an application.
Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation text :
Respondent has requested the explicit statement of the 35%/40% site - The Proposed submission version references the temporary use of the building.
occupancy and 14 storey assumptions as guidance for development.(53)
- Noted.

-

The Site Allocation text omits the current occupancy of the two 4 storey
buildings owed by Sellar.(53)

-

Policy should encourage dining/drinking establishments with outdoor
seating areas on Bermondsey Street.

-

The employment floorspace on site is 3,343 sqm.

- Noted.
- The site allocation requires new public open space.

-

Suggestions for general amendments to the Site Allocation map:
- Noted. The site illustrations have been amended for the Proposed submission
Recommendation by several respondents to increase the number of version .
green/ public open spaces.
- Noted. The Proposed submission version removes 40 and 42/44 Bermondsey
The site vision diagram illustrated one approach to site layout and will Street from the Site Allocation. The sites on St Thomas Street have not been merged
need to be subject to detailed site analysis.
as they are not linked.
There have been requests for the e xclusion of 40 and 42/44 Bermondsey - Noted. However, Bermondsey Street has been removed from the site allocation.
Street. Two Recommendations to combine the reduced NSP53 and 52
should merged be into one to form one Site Allocation.
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-

- Noted. The Proposed Site Allocation does not illustrate potential configurations of
Respondent supports the vision to improve active frontages and suggests open space.
the extension of these along Bermondsey Street.
It should be noted that the area designated as potential opportunity for
Public Open Space is the yard of the JMB block of flats which currently
accommodates pedestrian access into the dwellings, refuse - The Site Allocation requires new access through the site.
accommodation and a residents’ car park.

Transport/ Connectivity:
More focus should be given to pedestrianised areas and increase
permeability throughout the sites, buildings on the historic fabric of alleys,
and courtyards. The area’s role as a transition area should be - Noted. Area Visions seek to provide a coordinated strategic approach to
acknowledged to increase permeability. A right of wa y should be provided redevelopment of key sites.
through the site.
Tall buildings:
Many respondents have commented against the inclusion of high rises
within these two Site Allocations to preserve the historical character and
the conservation area. Respondent has requested that a height guidance
of 5 storeys is implemented. Respondents are concerned that a high rise
development will cause problems for pedestrians because of
overshadowing, wind tunneling, and overcrowding. A petition including
110 signatures of businesses and residents nearby to the Site Allocations
objection to tall buildings.

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against borough-wide policy. This will
ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. Height restrictions
would fail to optimise the potential of all development sites (some of which may be
suitable for taller buildings).

-

Buildings should slope down away from Guys towards Bermondsey - Noted. The Design and Accessibility guidance states that taller buildings should be
Street.
towards the west of the site.

-

Respondent is concerned about the architectural quality of proposals; - Noted. Any redevelopment would be assessed against the New Southwark Plan
single monolithic elevations along St Thomas Street should be design policies.
discouraged. Respondent is concerned about the impact of intensification
on local microclimate.

Indicative development capacity:
One responded argued the requirement for at least 50% of the - The site is located in the CAZ and highly accessible due to proximity to London
development to be for employment is overly prescriptive and fails to Bridge Station.
acknowledge that each site within the Opportunity area/ Regeneration
area has its own set of circumstances. One respondent has however
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commented that a minimum 50% commercial rule for both sites is
essential.
- The New Southwark Plan is the Council’s plan to replace the UDP saved policies.
-

Saved Policy 1.4 if the UDP 2007 and DM24 should be used to assess
appropriate floorspace proportions.

-

Most respondents are supportive of the Site Allocations of the approach
to provide mixed-use development within the site.

- Noted.

Capacity/ infrastructure:
- Noted.
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability
- Noted.
Proposals should encourage and support Sustainable Urban Drainage
systems.
NSP54: Colechurch House, London Bridge Walk
-

Respondent has suggested that the Site Allocation can be strengthened - The Area Vision for London Bridge notes London Bridge is one of London’s busiest
by acknowledging that the site provides a Gateway Role for people and fastest growing transport hubs. The site does not fulfil a gateway role over other
arriving in London.
sites in the vicinity of the station.

-

Site Allocation text should be amended to include references to - The Site Allocation requires redevelopment to provide a high quality pedestrian
improvements to the public realm and public space.
environment which links to London Bridge and the Thames Path.

-

The Site Allocation should extend the site boundary to include the - Redevelopment may not reprovide a footbridge over Duke Street Hill.
footbridge over Duke Street Hill.

-

Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted.
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability

-

Design and accessibility statement should include reference to active - The Site Allocation requires active frontages on Duke Street Hill.
frontages.

-

Correct the references to Duke Hill Road as Duke Hill Street.

- Noted and amended.
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Nunhead Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:
-

-

-

Council’s response

Suggestions for general amendments to the Area Vision text and/or map:
Many respondents have commented that the strategy/Vision for Nunhead is - Noted. However, the Area Vision seeks to enhance the Local Centre. The
not clear or ambitious enough. There are many opportunities to improve Peckham and Nunhead Area Action Plan includes a more detailed vision for
shop fronts, improve the cycle paths and further develop the Nunhead area. Nunhead and includes Site Allocations. The New Southwark Plan does not replace
this.
Connectivity:
The Visions should include more ambitious cycle/pedestrian routes as - The Area Vision does this.
these should be strongly supported in addition to air quality improvement
measures.
Tall buildings:
Two respondents have requested that the New Southwark Plan should - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
reinstate the height restrictions of 10 storeys outside of the core business This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
area, or at least provide clarity of the word ‘taller’ as the action plan states considerations given the detailed design, location and context.
precise height restrictions.

Old Kent Road Consultation Summary

Old Kent Road Area Vision summary:

-

Suggestions for general amendments to the Area Vision text and/or map:
Some respondents have commented that the 20,000 homes are out of - Opinion noted.
proportion and will cause significant stress on available services.

-

Several respondents have commented that the Vision should include as - The Area Vision requires new open space and parks.
much green space as possible with another proposing the inclusion of trees
and lots of soft-soaping strategies.

-

The text should be amended to note the existing cultural and creative uses - Comment noted. The Old Kent Road Area Action Plan will provide a detailed Area
in this area including (artists’) studios space and flexible workspace.
Vision.
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-

-

Recommendations to amend the Area Vision to make reference to Burgess - Burgess Park is a Site of Importance for Nature Conservation and Metropolitan
Park as a park valued for its wildlife, open space, recreation and sports Open Land. Borough-wide policies for these designations set out the type of
facilities; it should be clear that the indoor built sports facilities and tall development that would be appropriate.
buildings around the park would be unsuitable.

-

Area Vision should encourage more active frontages with homes set back - Comment noted. The Old Kent Road Area Action Plan will provide a detailed Area
from roads and late night activities.
Vision.

-

The Area Vision needs to prioritise affordable/social housing as well as - Comments noted. The Area Vision shares these aspirations.
social infrastructure such as schools and medical centres. Many
representations have commented against the displacement of local
residents

-

Recommendation to make Public art a requirement, possibly forming a new - Comment noted. The Old Kent Road Area Action Plan will provide a detailed Area
public art trail from central London to New Cross.
Vision.

-

Respondent has proposed the amendment of the text to say ‘’the proposed - Noted. However, the Proposed submission version is written as though it is
adopted.
town centre’’ instead of “town centre”.

-

Light industrial units should be provided as it is an integral part of the OKR - Noted. The Area Vision shares this aspiration.
character.

-

Connectivity:
The Old Kent Road area would be improved by dedicating space to a - The Area Vision promotes improved cycle infrastructure.
segregated cycle lane. Cycle routes received many responses as
respondents believe that additional cycle lanes should be considered
especially around proposed new station entrances.

-

Respondents have suggested the relocation of the Tesco/Albany Road - Comment noted. The New Southwark Plan supports an extension of the Bakerloo
station or propose a third station at Bricklayers Arms and even at the Line down Old Kent Road.
junction of Ilderton Road as it is considered that an increase of 20,000
homes should be met with more extensive transportation measures.

-

One respondent has reiterated their support for the Old Kent Road Station - Comment noted. The New Southwark Plan supports an extension of the Bakerloo
Two option at the Toys R Us. One respondent has however, commented Line down Old Kent Road.
against the BLE e xtension and suggests the replacement with light rail or a
more cost effective extension.

-

Tall Buildings:
Many respondents have opposed the Old Kent Road Area Visions that - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
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allow for tall buildings with no height restrictions. One respondent has
stated that high/taller buildings would negatively impact Pages Walk and
the conservation area. Several respondents have also commented that the
Old Kent Road Area Visions should not allow for tall buildings and the Area
Vision text should be subsequently revised.

This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).

Peckham Consultation summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:
-

Council response

Connectivity/ Transport Strategy:
The cycle route along Peckham Road should be rethought as the road is - Noted. The Area Vision seeks to prioritse cycling and walking and enhance public
too narrow to accommodate both cycle and motor traffic safely.
transport.

-

Cycling and walking should be encouraged in addition to air improvement
measures. Representation has requested a more detailed and strategic
focus on the transportation issues in Peckham, particularly from Queens
Road into London Bridge and Canada Water, before any substantial
development. Access for business deliveries should be taken into
consideration. One respondent has however commented that too much
emphasis has been given to permeability as it will negatively affect small
businesses, social projects, and architecture.

-

Traffic calming measures should be implemented to encourage alternative - As above. However, the Area Vision is a high level strategic vision it does not
modes of transport and reduce pollution.
identify all specific interventions that may contribute towards achieving the overall
objectives.

-

Respondent expresses concern as to the loss of two different car parks, - Both sites referred to have been removed from the PROPOSED SUBMISSION
within close proximity of each other, will place heavy congestion problems VERSION .
associated with construction and the development of a new school.
Adequate car parking is essential for the town centre’s viability as well as
the regular users of the Anglican Church/mosque which uses these car
parks several times a week. Concern has also been expressed that the lack
of parking provision will affect visitor numbers to Peckham.

-

Draft site vision replicates a simple north-south and east-west routes but is - Area Visions maps have been revised for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION
not supported by any e vidence suggesting that this has been guided by a VERSION to enhance clarity.
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detailed analysis of travel patterns
-

Suggestions for general amendments to the Area Vision text and/or map:
The Area Vision text should acknowledge the black African and Caribbean - Noted. However, the Area Vision does reference this.
communities and businesses in the area as well as the evolving ethnic mix
as a result of new development such as Wood’s Road and Wood Dene.

-

The need for affordable housing should be made clear in the Area Vision.

-

The Area Vision should encourage the provision of employment floorspace - Noted. The Area Vision does share this aspiration.
and affordable workspaces as well as small shop/B use units suitable for
local and start up businesses and the benefit of these should be recognised
within the Area Vision.

-

16.1.3 Wrongly references London Bridge within the text; the order of the - Area Vision has been amended to remove erroneous reference.
diagram and paragraph titles was also pointed out as inconsistent.

-

The Area Vision text would benefit from several amendments including a - The Peckham and Nunhead Area Action Plan sets out a detailed vision for the
more detailed approach to accommodate for the needs of all. Respondent future of Peckham. The New Southwark Plan draws from this and is a high level
particularly mentions the preservation of the thriving nightlife which is so vision.
beneficial to Peckham. Several representations have stated a clearer vision
with more detailed (guiding) plans and principles would be welcomed as it
is not clear from the Area Vision text what is sought to be done to the area.

-

The Area Vision does not fully address the importance of certain - As above. It would be impractical and serve no benefit to attempt to reference
businesses and industries such as Frank’s Café, Bold Tendencies, important businesses in Peckham which contributed to the area.
Peckhamplex, Peckham Levels, and the Car Park. The Vision should work
to complement these cultural hubs. One respondent has commented that
the Vision should commit to retain the brutalist façade of the multi-storey.
Reference to the Copeland Park and the Bussey Building should be added
to sections 16.1.1 and 16.1.3 which lists a number of key sites/buildings.

-

Several respondents have commented against the proposals to change the - The New Southwark Plan does not propose to change Queens Road Day
Queens Road Day Services and question why this is has not been included Services.
within the Area Vision.

-

Recommendation to prioritise the Low Line.

- The need for affordable housing is a borough-wide concern and provision of new
affordable housing is a borough-wide priority; as expressed through Strategic Policy
1.

- Noted. The Area Vision does prioritise the Low Line.
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-

-

Existing townscape should be referred to as low to medium-rise in height

-

Include a reference to late Georgian, Victorian and Edwardian buildings - The Area Vision notes the area is of heritage value.
within the conservation area

-

Some respondents have commented that the Area Vision is too ‘vague’ - It is the nature of a strategic document to be high-level. It sets out broad
and that it be amended to provide for more specific strategies rather than principles. It is not an implementation plan for specific redevelopment.
this high-vision approach including how the council plans on reproviding a
car park of an equivalent size

-

-

- Noted. However, the townscape is not uniform across Peckham. There are
examples of many scales of development.

Tall Buildings
Many respondents have commented objecting to the inclusion of tall - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
buildings and requesting a reinstatement of building heights in Peckham.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context.
Respondent requests that explicit reference should be made to protect the - The Site Allocation for Aylesham Centre and Peckham Bus Station references the
need to protect the view from the roof of the Bussey Building.
rooftop views
Business/Employment
Council should address the mix of shops and businesses on Rye lane as it - The Area Vision shares this aspiration. The borough-wide town centre policy also
was identified by a few respondents as being in need of strategies to should contribute towards achieving this objective.
refurbish the street and promote its up-keep.

-

Loss of light industrial spaces should be mitigated

-

More emphasis should be given to support local businesses such as - The Area Vision supports this aspiration.
provision of access for deliveries, post offices, discounted business rates,
local collaboration between traders and businesses. More market stalls and
low rent spaces for independent traders and businesses.

-

Respondent has requested a 50% allocation for small business spaces - The Area Vision supports this aspiration.
within all areas of development.

-

Respondent comments that there should be a housing density bracket - The Council’s aspiration is to optimize the development potential of all sites. As
such a density bracket may result in underutilization of land.
rather than the ‘as many homes which is considered too vague.

- Borough-wide policy seeks to ensure existing businesses affected by
redevelopment are supported to continue operations either through retention of
suitable space or through relocation.

Suggestions for general amendments to the Area Vision map:
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-

Respondent would find it helpful if the Area Vision map included the - The borough proposals map includes the PNAAP boundary.
PNAAP boundary to provide additional policy context and strengthen the
link between the two documents.

-

Green spaces should be addressed in the Area Vision as a priority - Noted. The Area Vision supports this aspiration.
especially in high density residential areas but in all new development as
well.

Other comments:
Particular emphasis should be given to high quality architecture with larger - Noted. However, this is a borough-wide concern.
units to accommodate families.
-

Respondent objects to the removal of Peckham Arch

-

Text should be amended to include the provision of community spaces for - The Area Vision supports new community spaces.
both residents and visitors.

-

Area vision should set a clear rational as to the choice of sites

-

Area vision should encourage improvements to waste and recycling - Noted. However these are borough-wide concerns which are addressed uniformly
management systems to improve the public realm; more enforcement throughout the borough.
should be taken for residential properties to encourage hygienic waste
disposal systems; another respondent has commented that the Area
Vision should contain more explicit references to waste disposal facilities

-

Provision for emergency access should be made as the Car park is used - The SPV does not reference the Choumert Car Park.
for air-borne paramedics

-

The Area Vision does not provide enough policy weight to ensure that - Noted. The Council contends the Area Vision does have weight. However,
development does not ‘compromise the operation of existing commercial development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide planning policies in
and night time uses. And respondent therefore has expressed that the plan addition to Site Allocations and Area Vision where relevant.
is considered ineffective and could potentially enable conflicts. The vision
lacks the weight to fully guide incoming development

-

A ‘ vision policy’; should be introduced before discussing specific sites to - Noted.
provide an opportunity to safeguard against potential conflicts between
residential and night time economy.

-

The area’s vision focus on housing comes to the detriment of other - The Area Vision is not housing focused and clearly sets out support for a range of

- The Area Vision does not propose the removal of Peckham Arch.

- This is set out in the Site Allocations Methodology Paper. Note the Peckham and
Nunhead Area Action Plan designates several additional sites in the area.
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uses/services.
-

uses.

A more transparent system need to be put in place, the NSP should include - Formal opportunities for engagement are set out in the Council’s Statement of
a section stating how future engagement on the implementation of the plan Community Involvement.
will be conducted.

Site Allocation consultation response summary:

-

Council’s response.

NSP55: Aylesham Centre and Peckham Bus Station
Important community assets:
Several respondents have commented that the retention of the petrol - Noted. The Site Allocation does not encourage or preclude replacement car
station and at least 50% of the parking space is essential.
parking associated with commercial uses.
-

One respondent has commented that within a high PTAL rating, it is - As above.
expected that parking provision be reduced.

-

Respondents have requested the retention of a supermarket use as a part - The Site Allocation requires retention of supermarket.
of the Site Allocation.

-

-

Bus Garage:
Recommendation to retain the bus garage in the same location.

- The bus station could be relocated on the site provided it continues to operate
effectively.

-

Respondent states that there are no supporting documents within the NSP - The NSP supports the principle of relocation. It should be explored as part of any
to justify the need for the relocation of a bus garage or the re-routing of bus comprehensive redevelopment within the site.
services.

-

Inconsistencies within the text which sometimes refers to the bus station as - PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has been amended to consistently use
‘garage’. Further inconsistencies in the text include using the terms ‘bus term station.
station’ and ‘bus depot’.

-

Suggestion amendments to text:
Respondent suggests the inclusion of an open space equivalent to at least - Requirement to provide new open space has been removed.
15% of the site area.

-

Site Allocation should ensure that 50% of the redevelopment is - Affordable housing requirements are set at the borough-level based on viability.
affordable/social.

-

Site Allocation should require some affordable housing to be provided - Noted. Site Allocation has been amended to reflect comments.
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through a Community Land Trust.
-

Site Allocation should provide for local businesses; the required uses - The Site Allocation provides for flexibility in enabling a range of employment uses.
section should include affordable workspace, and other acceptable uses
should include a live music venue.

-

Site Allocation text should suggest a phased delivery of the site.

-

Include within the text that a PTAL and Density range of 650- 1,100 should - The Council’s aspiration is to optimize the development potential of all sites. As
be acceptable. Density matrix should be stated.
such a density bracket may result in underutilization of land.

- Noted. However, The New Southwark Plan does not include phasing for Site
Allocations. Phasing will be determined through the detailed planning process.

Suggestions for general amendments to the Area Vision map:
Respondent has commented that the Site Allocation needs to be extended - Noted. Site Allocation has been amended to include the Jones and Higgins
to include the former Jones and Higgins building as the restoration of this Building. The Site Allocation supports enhanced connectivity through the building.
building should be a requirement.
-

Support for Bull Yard as a north-south pedestrian route across the site.

-

A further entrance should be provided from the northern end of McKerrel - Noted. Site Allocation shared this aspiration.
Road.

-

East-west pedestrian route should be extended to Clayton Road.

-

Respondent has commented that the Site Allocation should be retained to - The Site Allocation has been expanded to include the bus station to ensure that
the area set out by the PNAAP.
any comprehensive redevelopment explores opportunities to enhance the bus
station.

-

Recommendation to include an open space requirement.

-

Acti ve frontage provisions on Hanover Park should be removed. Council - Noted. Active frontages have been removed as suggested.
should ensure the residents (of Hanover Park) are not adversely affected.

-

- Noted. Site Allocation shared this aspiration.

- Clayton Road is not adjacent to the Site Allocation boundary.

- See comments above regards open space.

Employment provisions:
The A1 retail use should be increased to 17,500 to provide an increase - The amended Site Allocation does not prescribe a floor area that should be
expected in the PNAAP.
provided for retail.
The Site Allocation should clarify that the redevelopment vision is to - Noted. Site Allocation amended as suggested.
complement the wider town centre’s offer.
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-

-

Amend the text to remove references to small businesses as the site does - Noted. Site Allocation amended as suggested.
not have any currently. Respondent has also suggested amending the text
to remove the “re-providing of employment floorspace’’ as there is not
considered to be any.
Tall buildings:
Design and accessibility guidance should refer to Policy 26 of PNAAP and - Noted. Site Allocation text has been amended to reference the 20 storeys.
the supporting urban design assessment that believes that 20 storeys can
be justified in this location.

-

Whilst several are in support of the redevelopment of Peckham, many - The principle of tall buildings is accepted in the Peckham and Nunhead Area
respondents have commented against the inclusion of tall buildings within Action Plan.
this Site Allocation.

-

Many respondents have commented on buildings heights, requesting that - As above.
height restrictions be reinstated and impacts on amenities to neighbouring
properties be considered.

-

One respondent has commented that the 400 homes should be increased - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
to 800 to account for the extended site as it is currently under-estimated capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
and does not accord with sustainable density guidance.
through detailed assessment forming part of an application.

-

-

Amenities and local infrastructure:
The water network capacity in this area is unlikely to be able to support the - Noted.
demand anticipated from this development. Strategic water supply
infrastructure upgrades are likely to be required to ensure sufficient
capacity is brought forward ahead of the development.
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted.
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability

NSP56: Cinema and multi Storey Car Park

Proposed Site Allocation has not been taken forward into the PROPOSED
SUBMISSION VERSION .

Tall buildings:
Many respondents have objected to the inclusion of tall buildings and the
protection of Peckham’s Skyline.
Many respondents have commented that the demolition of the building
must not be allowed as it is part of the character of Peckham. Many ha ve
also expressed that the demolition should not take place before a definite
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-

-

plan is established.
The PeckhamPlex cinema provides a hugely valuable resource to the area
as it provides affordable entertainment as well as the “Watch the Baby”
scheme. One respondent, amongst several others, has stated that whilst
not against the redevelopment, the relocation of the cinema without any
operational gaps should be prioritised.
Respondents have commented that Peckham Levels should be given time
to demonstrate whether the scheme is successful or not
Respondent has commented that there are other areas of brownfield land
around Peckham with more pressing needs to redevelop than the car park.
The income and employment generated is valuable to Peckham.
If housing is to be re-provided, it should be exclusively social housing.
Respondent says it is essential to safeguard the night time economy at the
Bussey Building but also include family friendly venues.
Suggestion amendments to text/map:
Diagram is vague.
Respondent comments that other that the reprovision of the existing
cinema, no other entertainment uses (including A3, D2 or A4) as this is a
predominantly residential area and is contrary to policy 2 of the PNAAP.
Public space provision should be reconsidered and respondent suggests
that it should be provided against the railway arches.
References to the Low Line project should be made.
Redevelopment should be focused on providing services for the
community.

Traffic/connectivity :
The loss of 2 car parks in the area (Multi-storey and Choumert Grove Car
Park) will cause traffic and parking issues in Peckham.
The number of dwellings suggested will increase pressure on local services
and amenities including the train station.
The alley between the cinema and the railway should be improved.
Respondent has suggested that certain arches should be used as throughroutes.
Other :
One representation stated that a ‘bottom up’ approach to revitalising this
site has been successful and should be supported.
No water/wastewater infrastructure concerns
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NSP57: Copeland Park Industrial Park
Heritage and Tall buildings:
Respondents have commented against the inclusion of tall buildings within - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
this Site Allocation - tall buildings on this site should not be permitted.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. The design and
accessibility guidance notes that taller buildings should be located towards the
north of the site.
-

The Victorian Industrial Building on Copeland Road should be preserved - The Site Allocation shares this aspiration. The New Southwark Plan does not
and listed in the local list of heritage buildings.
propose a local list.

-

-

-

Impacts on infrastructure and existing uses:
There are concerns about the cumulative effects of development on - Noted.
infrastructure.
The plan should make explicit that the area is a provision for the industrial - Noted. The Site Allocation requires reprovision of at least the existing amount of
type of small businesses and office type environment. One respondent has employment uses.
voiced concern about the loss of industrial land and B8 space and another
requests that employment provisions are maintained.
Suggested amendments to Site Allocation map/text:
The provision of the new public open space should not be located at the - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION Site Allocation removes the
centre of the Site Allocation.
requirement for new open space.

-

This site should be renamed to avoid confusion with Copeland Park. - Noted. Site Allocation has been renamed.
Respondent suggest Consort/Blackpool Road Industrial Site.

-

Respondent suggests amendment to the text as it only makes reference to - Noted. Amendment made as suggested.
B1 and B2 uses which is contrary to PNAAP Policy 6(3).

-

Two respondents have commented that the re-provision of at least 50% of - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes the requirement and allows
small business space is excessive and not justified by the NSP evidence for reprovision of existing.
base. More flexibility is sought out. One respondent has commented that
the emphasis on small businesses should be deleted; PNAAP policy 6
requires new business space to accommodate a range of unit sizes.

-

Respondents are concerned that the e xisting uses text is not an accurate - Noted.
reflection of the current site as it is also includes A1 and Sui Generis uses.
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-

Respondent is concerned that the focus on housing has been prioritised - The Site Allocation does not prioritise hosing over amenities and infrastructure.
over the amenities and infrastructure of existing residents.

-

The Site Allocation should seek to retain the Victorian industrial building - Noted. The Site Allocation shares this aspiration.
‘’British Wine Manufactory’’ as well as The Old Victorian.

-

New housing provided should be affordable.

- Residential applications will be required to provide affordable housing in
accordance with the borough-wide policy.

Transport/ connectivity:
The design of the site should be amended to enhance connectivity to - The Site Allocation seeks to achieve enhanced permeability and access.
Peckham Town Centre.
-

A southeast-west pedestrian route is welcomed.

-

Respondent states that policy needs to explicitly address the closure of - Amended Site Allocation provides clarity.
Blackpool Road; respondent has suggested the retention of the east-west
link.

-

PTAL rating incorrect- 6a rating should be added.

-

Recommendation to include reference to the provision of a bus garage.

- Noted.

- PTAL ratings have been removed from the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION
.
- Site Allocation requires retention or reprovision of the bus garage, subject to need.

Other:
-

An y residential development should be subject to agent of change
- Development would need to ensure it is not exposed to harmful amenity impacts
provisions.
from existing uses.
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No - Noted.
concerns regarding future waste water capability

NSP58: Choumert Grove Car Park

Proposed Site Allocation has not been taken forward into the PROPOSED
SUBMISSION VERSION .

Transport/ connectivity:
Many Respondents are concerned about the loss of a car park as it is
currently well utilised and by various user groups including worshippers and
traders. However, one respondent has expressed concern that the
retention of a car park would preclude affordable housing provisions and
one other that the retention of the car park is not necessary.
Respondent is concerned about the inclusion of housing as a required use;
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Other:
-

-

-

another suggests that parking/residential is not a good mix.
Traffic mitigation measures should be implemented.
The east-west pedestrian route must be maintained.

Respondent has expressed concern that the need for waste disposal will
not be met.
Respondent is concerned about the lack of consultation.
Respondent is concerned about the increase in the number of residential
units since the PNAAP.
Concerns that development would lead to a loss of light and increase of
noise pollution to the residents adjacent to the Site Allocation.
No water/ wastewater infrastructure concerns
Respondent has commented that as the Site Allocation is situated within a
conservation area, a new build would go against this by changing the
Victorian character of the area.
Suggested amendments to Site Allocation map/text:
More creativity was requested for this site proposal as it is a critical towncentre site.
The feral cat colony on this Site Allocation should be acknowledged.

Rotherhithe Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:

Council’s response

Comments on technical/ administrative points:
Map should be amended to show that the plan for the Green Link from - Area Vision maps have been amended for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION
Southwark Park is to go to Russia Docks Woodland cutting through the site VERSION .
identified as New Kings College Campus. Ensure that the Green Link
connecting Southwark Park and Russia dock Woodland allows pedestrians
to walk through the Quebec Quarters.
-

Respondent has asked to reopen a historical Water link from Canada - This is not explicitly supported in the Area Vision. However, the Area Vision would
Water to Greenland docks.
not necessarily preclude this.
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-

Many respondents have commented that the Leisure Centre provides one - The Area Vision does not reference the existing Leisure Centre.
of the best quality swimming pools and should be retained.

-

Two respondents feel that the text should be amended to remove reference - The Council’s aspiration is to optimize the development potential of all sites. As
of the provision of as many homes as possible as there are fears that this such a density bracket may result in underutilization of land.
will lead to overdevelopment which won’t be met by appropriate
infrastructure enhancements and will enable inappropriate scales and
densities.

-

Respondent disagrees with references to infill sites as it would invite - The Area Vision doesn’t reference infill sites.
residential development on any open space whatsoever.

-

Respondent disagrees with the statement that local shopping needs are - Noted.
met in shopping parades at Albion Street and Lower Road.

-

CWAAP and Southwark Core Strategy state 35000 sqm of net additional - Noted, error corrected for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION .
shopping floorspace whilst Area Vision states 35000 sqm of shops and
activities. Discrepancy should be clarified.

-

Area vision text should address the strain on local schools and health - The Council seeks to provide new education places and health facilities through
Site Allocation.
services.

-

Former Civic Square should be retained and site be classified as other - The Area Vision shares this aspiration.
open space. More emphasis should be given to open spaces.

-

The number of homes suggestion is out of keeping with the local area.

-

Plans do not adequately address the impacts on infrastructure especially - This is a high-level strategic document. The Area Vision provides principled
support for new infrastructure.
transport/health.

-

- See comments above regarding optimization of developable land.

Suggested amendments to Site Allocation map/text:
Respondent requests the amendment to the text as they consider that - The Area Vision has an aspiration to improve public transport.
Canada Water is not always accessible by busses and the tube.

-

Respondent has requested that the Area Vision reference the history of the - The Area Vision does this.
Docklands area.

-

Specific reference should be made to reference Canada Water as a Major - The Local Plan does reference Canada Water as a Major Town Centre.
Town Centre.
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-

Area Vision should make reference to the area being in flood zone 3 and - Borough-wide planning policies deal with flooding.
flood risk management is essential.

-

Request for the re-provision of a police station.

- The Council is not responsible for policing and has no evidence of need for new
police facilities in Rotherhithe.

-

Parking provisions need to be better addressed in the Area Vision.

- Development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide transport and
parking policies and take into account the circumstances of the area.

-

Area Vision text should include investment in protection of community open - The Area Vision is not an implementation plan. It sets out what type of
development will be supported. The Area Vision shares these aspirations.
spaces and historical assets.

-

The Area Vision is more applicable to Canada Water and the text should be - The Area Vision refers to the entire area.
redrafted to focus on areas outside the CW area.

-

One respondent has commented that the vision is too cluttered and - Noted. The Area Vision diagram has been amended for clarity in the PROPOSED
additional representations that not enough concern has been given to the SUBMISSION VERSION .
environment.

Connectivity/ Transportation:
Address
the
traffic
congestion
leading
to
the
Rotherhithe - The Area Vision notes this is a priority.
Tunnel/Roundabout as well as Rotherhithe/Central London and on the
Rotherhithe Peninsula.
-

Two representations have commented that the Area Vision should mention - The Area Vision does this. The New Southwark Plan supports a new bridge over
more explicitly the river as an asset to the area, especially in order to the Thames from Rotherhithe to Canada Water.
capitalise on river transport.

-

Many respondents have commented on the overcrowding issues at Canada - Noted. Any redevelopment proposal will need to demonstrate it can mitigate
Water Station and Surrey Quays Station and are concerned that this will be impacts on existing transport infrastructure through the application process.
aggravated as a result of development and questions regarding future
capacity.

-

Recommendation to improved connectivity between Southwark Park and - Noted. The Area Vision supports improvements to walking and cycling.
Canada Water Town Centre.

-

Suggestion to add reference to a bus-led regeneration as well as support - The Area Vision supports improvements to public transport.
for TfL’s Healthy Streets agenda.

Employment:
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-

Suggestion to amend the text to encourage a range of business types and - The Area Vision supports a wide range of new employment generating uses.
sizes rather than only reference small business spaces. However one
respondent has commented that in their view 60% could be maintained as
employment-generating, small business workshops.

-

Some respondents have voiced support for height restrictions in
Rotherhithe. A few representations have said that ‘Large Tower Blocks’ are
out of keeping with the area whilst others are supportive of the density as
prescribed by the draft Site Allocation.

Site Allocation consultation response summary:

- Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
Council response

NSP59: Rotherhithe Gasometer
Gasometer retention:
One respondent would like the Council to consider the retention of the - The Site Allocation does not require the retention of the gasometer. However,
Gasometer as part of the redevelopment of the site. However one retention of the gasometer would be considered acceptable.
respondent has stated that the suggestion within the Site Allocation text to
preserve the Rotherhithe Gas Holder, which is not listed and is unlikely to
be in the future, is unnecessary as it will only add to the costs of
redevelopment of the site and put pressure on providing a viable
regeneration of the Site Allocation.
Decommissioning costs:
Respondent argues the Site Allocation should allow for the maximum - Noted. However, the site is suitable for residential uses. Alternative uses would be
flexibility in uses to ensure that development is viable. Concerns that B assessed against borough-wide planning policies.
uses only would not be appropriate.

-

-

Many respondents have commented that the high costs relating to the - The costs of decommissioning the gasometer are unknown. The council would
decommissioning of the Gas Holders should be taken into consideration.
take the viability of any development proposal into account at the planning
application stage.

-

Site Allocation and map should be amended to reflect its location in an - The Site Allocation is shown on the New Southwark Plan policies map alongside
urban density zone.
all other planning designations.

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Indicative development capacity should be amended to reflect the potential - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
that the site has to maximise development on brownfield land and to allow capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
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for a viable redevelopment following the decommissioning of the Gas through detailed assessment forming part of an application.
Holder.
-

Other
-

The requirement for 15% of the site to be used as a public open space is - The requirement for public open space is removed from the Site Allocation.
too prescriptive given the many limitations that the site already presents.
Respondent proposes the inclusion of a hazardous substance policy to deal - Hazardous substances are addressed through a borough-wide policy.
with key aspects of redevelopment on hazardous installations.
Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted.
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability

NSP60: St Olav’s Business Park, Lower Road
Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:

-

Concerns that 50% employment space re-provision is too prescriptive and
would make redevelopment unviable. Respondent wishes that an emphasis
is placed on the quality of employment floorspace rather than quantity; this
includes flexible unit sizes, provision of efficient buildings. Existing
businesses should be integrated within any redevelopment.

-

No water/wastewater infrastructure concerns

- PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes the requirement to provide 50% of
the final development as commercial space if this is greater than the existing
amount. The revised Site Allocation requires reprovision of employment floorspace
to existing levels.

- Noted.
NSP61: Decathlon site, Surrey Quays Shopping Centre and overflow Park
Open space:
Eight respondents have requested the designation as Other Open Space
status of the green space bordering the area to the west of NSP61. Many
requests also include seeing Ada’s Garden retained as a wildlife sanctuary.
One respondent has concerns about the loss of biodiversity.

- Local Nature Reserves are not created through the plan making process. The area
to the west of the site is a strip of trees and scrub that does not meet the Council’s
criteria for open space designation but would receive protection for its biodiversity
value under trees and biodiversity policies.

-

Requests that the Surrey Docks Farm and Lavender Pond and Pumphouse - Surrey Docks Farm and Lavender Pond are already designated open space.
compound be classified as open space.

-

15% open space requirement has

not been defined specifically. - Requirement for open space has been removed from the PROPOSED
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Respondent requests that clarity should be provided in this respect, SUBMISSION VERSION .
including clarity on the evidence behind this figure. Respondent is unclear
whether this figure related to communal open space or if private open
spaces provision could contribute towards the target.
Transport/Connectivity:
More robust connectivity strategies have been requested to Albion Street - The Area Vision for Rotherhithe supports improved pedestrian and cycle routes to
and Lower road.
enhance permeability.
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Site reference should refer to Canada Water as a new Major Town Centre.

- The New Southwark Plan does refer to Canada Water as a Major Town Centre.

-

Respondent has commented that no evidence base has been provided for - The Council will publish its evidence which justifies the need for a D1 space. The
the requirement of 4,000 sqm of D1.
Preferred Option contained an error. The requirement is for 2,000 sqm health
centre.

-

Respondent believes that NSP61 and NSP62 should be considered as one - Noted. However the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amends the
site to achieve a mass required for the proposed new town centre.
boundaries to reflect anticipated applications for comprehensive redevelopment.

-

Respondent requests that the council reference the community-approved - Planning decisions are made in accordance with the Development Plan. The
Master Plan.
Development Plan cannot give weight to planning documents which have not been
prepared in accordance with the relevant legislation.

-

The Site Allocation should reference the planning permission which is - ~Noted. The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION references the extant
currently being implemented on site.
planning permission.

-

Site Allocation text should reference the large Printworks HQ site.

-

Recommendation to develop the St Ola v’s Court part of the site first as it is - Noted. However, the NSP does not seek to hold back development from coming
in single ownership and would be able to kick start the redevelopment of forward.
the remainder of the Site Allocation.

Other:
-

-

- The Area Vision for Rotherhithe references the printworks.

Respondent would prefer the retention of the existing Seven Island Leisure - The Seven Islands Leisure Centre is not within the Site Allocation and therefore
Centre. Any new leisure centre should replicate the facilities currently not considered as part of the Site Allocation.
available to expand on those to meet the growing demand.
The South Dock Boat Yard is not referenced on the map. This should - The South Dock Boat Yard is not within the Site Allocation and therefore not
remain untouched and a light industrial/residential mix is not favoured. considered as part of the Site Allocation.
Many representations have commented objecting to the development on
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South Dock Boat Yard; even though not proposed as a Site Allocation by
the NSP.
NSP62: Site E, Mulberry Business Park, Harmsworth Quays and Surrey Quays
Leisure Park.
-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Site Allocation text should be amended as the description of the former - Noted. The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION has condensed the description.
Mulberry Business Park is incorrect as it has been cleared for student
accommodation and office uses rather than a new university campus.

-

Site Allocation should include University campus and student housing as - The Site Allocation does reference student accommodation as an acceptable use.
uses.

-

Respondents requests for the re-provision of the existing Tesco Extra - The Site Allocation requires reprovision of retail uses. It is outside the planning
process to specify operators of retail space.
(including the petrol station) as a part of the redevelopment of the site.

-

The Site Allocation should reference the extant permission for the Leisure - Noted. The Site Allocation has been amended to reference the extant permission.
Park and RM application.

-

Respondent has suggested encompassing the site at Robert’s Close as - Noted. The site at Roberts Close has been included in the NSP.
this forms part of the Canada Water Masterplan site.

-

NSP61 and NSP62 should be considered as one in order to achieve the - Noted. However the PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION amends the
boundaries to reflect anticipated applications for comprehensive redevelopment.
mass required for the new town centre proposed.

Traffic/ connectivity
Respondent requests that a dedicated (free) car park is made available for - Development proposals that include parking provision will be assessed against
customers as it is critical to the Tesco Extra and the needs of the local borough-wide parking policies and the impact of the specific proposal will be
considered.
community.
Tall buildings:
Respondent is concerned that the inclusion of tall buildings will be - Noted. The Council will seek to avoid or mitigate negative impacts of proposed
development.
detrimental to the area and will cause infrastructure overload.
Employment
No evidence base has been provided to support the requirement of a new - The Council’s evidence base substantiates the requirement.
sixth form college of 2800 sqm.
New Policy: NSP68: Croft Street Depot

Proposed Site Allocation has not been taken forward into the PROPOSED
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SUBMISSION VERSION .
Listed/required uses:
Respondent considers that the existing floorspace identified is an over
estimation of the B8 floor site on site; respondent records 3,209sqm and
suggests amending the text to confirm that the figures are indicative and
should not be taken as a development limit.
-

To ensure consistency, the respondent suggests that storage and
distribution should be replaced by ‘data centre’ as the rooms are not fitted
out as office suites and are not occupied. The floorspace should therefore
be considered as non-employment generating data use centre.

-

Recommendation to include parking within the existing uses as it covers a
significant area of the site.

-

Respondent considers that the requirement for small business workspace
is overly prescriptive and undermines the policy intention for the
replacement of existing floorspace. However as the data centre is a non
employment generating use, the replacement/retention of existing levels of
businesses under DM24 is not applicable to this site and the respondent
therefore proposes the removal of ‘’ redevelopment must provide small
business workspace’’ from the site vision.
Whilst the mixed-use approach is supported, the respondent is concerned
that the policy imposes a prescribed level on redevelopment which may
challenge the delivery of these key principles, respondent recommends
recognising that other uses may be appropriate in this location..

-

Suggested amendments to Site Allocation text:
Recommendation to remove the design and accessibility guidance as the
site is not within an Archaeological Priority Zone or conservation area; the
respondent does not consider the Roman coin finding to constitute design
and accessibility guidance.
Respondent proposes the expansion of other acceptable uses to include
employment space, residential and data centre uses to ensure the policy is
not restrictive. Similarly, the respondent proposes that required uses and
other acceptable uses are combined into a single column as respondent
considers that if a use is considered acceptable, it should not be prejudiced
by the prescribed uses.
General comments to the amended policy:
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-

-

Respondent does not consider that the reference to tree preservation is
relevant nor supported as these are not protected by a Tree Preservation
Order.
Respondent does not envisage any future water supply capability or
wastewater infrastructure capability issues.
Representation is concerned that this development site includes
excessively high residential capacity especially if this means taller
buildings.
Respondent agrees with the proposal

Walworth Consultation Summary
Area Vision consultation response summary:

-

-

Council’s response

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Map is difficult to read as the key and map have a different page - The Area Visions maps have been updated for the PROPOSED SUBMISSION
orientation.
VERSION to improve clarity.
Respondent has commented that the Vision gives too much focus to - Affordable housing is a priority across the borough. The Area Vision shares the
housing instead of the protection and recognition of existing businesses aspiration to support small retailers through the development of new workspace for
and independent shops on Walworth Road. One respondent suggests that small and independent businesses.
affordable housing should be encouraged.
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-

Recommendation to amend the text to state that Burgess Park is valued for - An y proposals for development on Burgess Park would be assessed against the
its outdoor wildlife, open space and open-air sports facilities, and is not New Southwark Plan policy regarding development on Metropolitan Open Land.
suitable for indoor sports.

-

The term ‘improve’ should be defined.

- The term ‘improve’ means to make better.

-

Respondent has commented that the Walworth Town Hall/ Newington - The Area Vision for Walworth includes the provision of a new library. Applications
library should remain in the area. Two of the Site Allocations within for new libraries on either of the Site Allocations would be considered in conformity
Walworth (NSP63/47) should propose a library as one of the uses.
with the Area Vision and would be assessed against borough-wide planning policies
regarding D Class uses.
Transport/connectivity:
Cycle routes across Burgess Park Should not be proposed as these will be - The New Southwark Plan supports cycle routes which are set out in the Cycle
disruptive to park users and pedestrians.
Strategy.
-

Area Vision should consider implementing strategies to minimise effects on - All development proposals will be assessed against borough-wide transport
traffic.
policies.

-

Reconsider the BLE route to run along Walworth Road.

-

Respondent suggests considering extending the cycle hire service beyond - See comments above regarding cycle routes.
Burgess Park. Cycle and walking should be strongly supported in addition
to air improvement quality.

-

Many respondents have commented that more emphasis should be given - The Area Vision shares this aspiration. Specifically the Area Vision notes ‘Improve
to improving green links (between parks) and green spaces rather than only the local parks and green links between Burgess Park, Nursery Row Park,
housing.
Lorrimore Square gardens, Surrey Square, Pasley Park, Faraday Gardens, Victory
Community Park, Salisbury Row Park and spaces in other neighbourhoods’

-

The green space on the corner of Morecambe Street and Browning Street - The space is proposed as Other Open Space in the new Southwark Plan.
should be officially designated as an open space to honour its rich history.

- The New Southwark Plan supports the extension of the Bakerloo Line down Old
Kent Road and via Camberwell and Peckham.

Tall Buildings:
Area Vision should include height limits with some respondents suggesting - Applications for tall buildings will be assessed against the borough-wide policy.
a 10 storey restriction outside the core business areas.
This will ensure that applications for tall buildings are assessed against all relevant
considerations given the detailed design, location and context. An indiscriminate
Respondent proposes the inclusion of a reference to the high street being height restriction would fail to optimise the full potential of all development sites
(some of which may be suitable for taller buildings).
valued by its designation within the conservation area.
-

Respondent comments that there is only one small Site Allocation adjacent - The Low Line policy applies to all sites adjacent to the Low Line walking route. A
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to the Low Line and therefore development cannot 'contribute towards the Site Allocation is not necessary.
development of the Low Line, a new public realm corridor adjacent to
historic railway arches, with lively accessible spaces for creativity, new
jobs, and retail’.
Other amendments:
Plans should sewerage improvement strategies in the area to keep up with - Noted.
the population density increase.
Site Allocation consultation response summary:

Council response

NSP63: Morrisons, Walworth Road
Historic assets
One respondent has voiced concern that the historic village centre and - The Site Allocation notes that the site is within the Walworth Road Conservation
Horse and Groom PH have not been recognised and reflected within the Area. The Conservation Area references the Horse and Groom public house.
Site Allocation.
-

Respondent is concerned about active frontages generating additional - Noted. All development proposals are assessed against borough-wide waste and
noise and litter pollution.
amenity policies.

Tall Buildings:
Initial assessment by respondent has shown
accommodate additional buildings/height/mass.

that the site

can - Noted. The Site Allocation requires reprovision of retail space.

Employment/Uses:
Respondent wishes to ensure the flexibility of the policy to include a range - Noted.
of different uses including office, hotel and/or health/fitness use as a mixeduse development would be preferable.
-

Site Allocation should prioritise supermarket and/or retail as it is considered - Site Allocation prioritises retail uses on the ground floor with active frontages. Any
redevelopment must re-provide the supermarket.
an important service within the area.

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Respondent proposes that a library use be added to required/other - The Area Vision supports a new library in Walworth. The Site Allocation allows for
acceptable uses to re-provide the Newington Library within Walworth.
a library (D1).

-

Site Allocation should support the Low Line route.

-

- The Site Allocation supports the Low Line.
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Other
-

Potential water supply issues. Recommendation to work together with - Noted
organization to understand infrastructure requirements of sites. No
concerns regarding future waste water capability.

NSP64:330 -344 Walworth Road
-

-

-

Suggestions for general amendments of Site Allocation vision/ text:
Several concerns raised regarding the loss of existing businesses - The Site Allocation Requires town centre uses on the ground floor.
particularly Oli’s and the Gym which are both popular services in the area
which have not been listed as a required use. Two representations have
expressed that the loss of the gym, even temporary, will be a significant
impact on the area and its users. The absence of the re-provision of a
supermarket will impact residents’ access to shopping.
Respondent is concerned about the loss of 1950s architecture.

- The building is not protected by listing.

Site Capacity:
The sites location is within a Major Town Centre, OA, and within an Urban - The PROPOSED SUBMISSION VERSION removes indicative development
Density Zone, represents a significant redevelopment opportunity. Whilst capacities. It is accepted the optimum development capacity will be determined
respondent is conscious that the development capacity is indicative, they through detailed assessment forming part of an application.
do not consider that the Indicative development capacity figures do not
reflect the full capacity that the site has potential to deliver.
-

No water/ wastewater infrastructure concerns.

- Noted.
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Further proposals for Site Allocations
The Council received a number of representations recommending new site
allocations for the following sites.
-

49 Lomond Grove
The Shell Garage Site, Croxted Road
SG Smith Site, Dulwich village
The Garages on Dulwich Wood Park
Site on the east of fountain drive
Former petrol station on Herne Hill junction with Danecroft Road
Southwark Crown Court,
Land at Doggett’s Coat and Badge Public House

- All suggested site allocations were considered by officers. None of the sites have
been proposed for allocation in the Proposed submission version .
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Table 2: Record of consultation events attended by Council officers
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Name of exercise /
group

Date / Location

Summary of event

1

Old Kent Road
Community Forum

7 events so far 9th forum 14
March 2016

•
•

2

Peckham Vision
Group

18/11/2015

3

Borough, Bankside
and Walworth
Community Council

21/11/2015

4

Southwark Multi
Faith Forum
management
committee

23/11/2015

5

Pensioners Centre
AGM

25/11/2015

No
.

Detailed discussion on the vision for OKR
Focus on place-making study

• Officers presented leaflets and copy of NSP

•
•

Officers presented leaflets and copy of NSP
Around 50 people in attendance

•

Officers introduced the consultation and
answered questions community facilities and
faith facilities policies.
Engagement officer from police interested in
potential multi faith building.

•

•

Contact did not manage to get us on agenda

•

6

Elephant and
Walworth
Neighbourhood
Forum AGM

28/11/2015

Update on neighbourhood plan for E&W,
election of committee members
• Officers gave introduction to NSP and answered
questions on the NP process.
• Members may want a session on NSP in the New
Year. Will be submitting NP area and forum
designation and want to agree a Memorandum
of Agreement with Southwark re roles and
responsibilities.

7

Walworth Society

03/12/15 and
07/01/16

Officer to attend 7 January

8

Tenant and
community groups
attending the Digital
Inclusion Project
Steering Group 1

11/12/2015

9

Bermondsey
Neighbourhood
Forum

16/12/2015

10

STAMP

19/01/2016

• Meeting discussed vision and update of
progress on working groups and the
consultation
•

Meeting provides an overview of the NSP and
area visions consultation and answered some
questions.
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•

11

Southwark Living
Streets

21/01/2015

•

•

12

13

•
•

Bermondsey and
Rotherhithe
Community Council

27/01/2016

Camberwell
Community Council

There was one on
18/11/2015 the
next one may be
30/01/16 or
03/02/16

•

•

Meeting focused on transport issues, walking
and cycling strategy, car parking and air
pollution. Issues with trees on LendLease
Scheme
Policy changes from options version to
preferred version summaries in relation to
previous comments submitted by group
Cllr Merrill also in attendance. Introduced
visions and consultation.
Meeting theme on business and enterprise
Manned a stall providing information on the
NSP and the vision area consultation, with
emphasis on policies relating to business,
employment and training

Going to agenda planning

Gave presentation focussed on any changes
between the Issues and Options and the
Preferred Option of the Plan. Highlight any
locally important policies.
Answered a few questions and remained until
the break to answer further questions

Dulwich Community
Council

Agenda planning
16/12/15 for
27/01/16 meeting

15

Peckham and
Nunhead Community
Council

06/02/2015

•

Going to agenda planning

16

Creative Trust

/

•

Officer emailed to ask to attend any meetings,

•

Collection of local TRA representatives.
Discussion focused on affordable housing and
11,000 homes.
Critical of policies to deliver and ability to
deliver that many. Opposed to Housing and
Planning Bill.
Also discussed OKR AAP. Extension to
consultation given until 3 March

14

18

Salisbury TRA or East
Walworth AHF group

18/02/2016

•

•

•

20

21

Walworth West AHF

Better Bankside NSP
Workshop

14/01/2016

14/01/2016

•

15-20 attendee (TRA reps, councillor, officers)
area housing forum with a an update and brief
Q&A on the NSP PO and visions consultations

•

Questions focused on current planning
permissions and parking

•

Officer attended with copies of the plans,
answered questions during the break.
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22

Better Bankside
Board

23

Waterloo Quarter
BID

19/01/2016

24

TMO Liaison
Committee

20/01/2016

25

26

27

Peckham Vision
Workshop

Bankside Residents
Forum

Bricklayers Arms TRA

19/01/2016

27/01/2016

02/02/2016

08/02/2016

• Officer attended with copies of the plans,
answered questions during the break.

• Officer attended with copies of the plans,
answered questions during the break.

•

10 attendee meeting with an update on the NSP
and visions consultations

•

150 attendee event hosted by Peckham Vision,
with updated on planning policy and
regeneration from attending officers

•

Around 25 speakers from the area expressing
views about the area, with active debate around
gentrification and race issues and the housing
crisis

• 30-40 attendee residents forum with a
PowerPoint presentation and extended Q&A
session on the NSP PO and visions consultations
• Concerns raised included dissatisfaction with
planning application and consultation processes,
tall buildings, lack of on-site affordable Housing
• 10 attendee TRA meeting with a Q&A session on
the NSP consultations and the Old Kent Road
AAP/OAPF;
• some negative feedback about OKR forum Lego
workshop and concern about the BLA junction
site

06 Feb – 28 April 2017:
No.

Name of exercise / group

1

Bermondsey and
Rotherhithe Community
Council

Summary of event

20/02/2017

•

Officer attended with copies of the plans,
answered questions during the break.

•

Consultation announcement was made
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3

4

5

7

Bermondsey Street Area
Partnership

Walworth Society

Canada Water
Consultative Forum

Peckham and Nunhead
community council

02/03/2017

02/03/2017

06/03/2017

09/03/2017

•

Officer attended with copies of the plans,
answered questions during the break.

•

Consultation announcement was made

•

Major concerns were expressed regarding
the Bermondsey street area appearing on
both area vision maps.

•

30-40 attendees

•

Introduction from chair.

•

PowerPoint presentation from Officer with
live discussions followed by a Q&A session

•

Some concerns were raised regarding topics
outside the NSP including the Elephant &
Castle Shopping Centre application and
issues with the BLE air vent in a local park.

•

Officer attended with copies of the plans,
answered questions during the break and
provided an update on the vision and sites.

•

Update on the progress of delivering the
aspirations of the AAP

•

Consultation announcement was made

•

Officer attended with copies of the plans,
answered questions during the break.

•

Consultation announcement was made

9

Dulwich Community
Council

25/03/2017

•

Officers attended with copies of the plans
and answered questions.

11

Borough Bankside
Walworth Community
Council

29/03/2017

•

Consultation announcement was made

12

Latin Elephant meeting

20/03/2017

•

Officer discussed the vision and site
allocations in Elephant and Castle.

•

Development Management officers also
attended and answered specific questions
regarding the planning application for the
Shopping Centre.

•

Consultation announcement was made

•

Officers answered questions regarding
Camberwell Station and New Southwark Plan

•

Officer discussed visions and site allocation

13

15

Camberwell Community
Council

30/03/2017

Albion Street Steering
Group

03/04/2017
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in Rotherhithe
16

Camberwell Society/SE5
forum meeting

06/04/2017

•

17

Herne Hill Neighbourhood
Forum

19/04/2017

•

PowerPoint presentation from attending
Officers followed by a Q&A session.

•

Questions focused on the Herne Hill site
allocation: NSP50.

•

Discussion of the key changes in the
preferred option version of the New
Southwark Plan

18

Future Steering Board
workshop

Officer discussed the vision and issues for
Camberwell with both groups

Interim Consultation events:

1

2

3
4
5
6

Event
Bermondsey
and
Rotherhithe Community
Council

Date
21/06/2017
&
12/09/2017

Summary
* Consultation announcement was made

Borough, Bankside and 26/06/2017
Walworth Community
Council
Camberwell Community 21/06/2017
Council
Dulwich
Community 26/06/2017
Council
Peckham and Nunhead 27/06/2017
Community Council
Planning Committee
04/07/2017

* Consultation announcement was made
* Consultation announcement was made
• PowerPoint presentation from Officer
followed by a Q&A session
* Consultation announcement was made
* Consultation announcement was made
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Appendix A Consultation materials:

Email sent Friday November 4th
Dear Sir/Madam
We are currently preparing a new local development plan for Southwark called the New
Southwark Plan. Last year we consulted on proposed area visions alongside potential
development sites.
We have taken all comments that were submitted during this consultation into account and we
are currently preparing a preferred option for a 12 week consultation commencing in early
2017.
The preferred option consultation will set out proposed development requirements for key
potential development sites alongside the development strategy for Southwark’s distinct areas.
We welcome any further comments relating to area visions or potential development sites
submitted before 1 December 2016 which will be taken into account in the drafting of the
preferred option consultation document.
The proposed area visions will cover development aspirations relating to the following themes:
•

Character

•

Heritage

•

Transport and accessibility

•

The local economy

•

Public spaces and buildings

•

Growth opportunities

•

Sub-areas with unique character

Proposed site allocations will set out development requirements for key potential development.
For example, a proposed site allocation may be required to provide new public open space as
part of any future redevelopment.
Please submit any comments you would like to be considered prior to the preferred option
consultation by email to planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk.

Kind regards,
Planning Policy Team
Southwark Council
planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
0207 525 5471
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Dear Sir/Madam
New Southwark Plan Preferred Option Consultation
We are now consulting on the Preferred Option draft of the New Southwark Plan. Once adopted,
the plan will form our regeneration strategy for the whole borough over the period 2017 to 2033
and help to manage the evolution of the built environment and our neighbourhoods and
communities. It will replace two key borough-wide planning policy documents currently in use;
the Southwark Plan (2007) and the Core Strategy (2011).
Together with the London Plan (2015) and our adopted Area Action Plans (and any future
Neighbourhood Plans), the New Southwark Plan will form the borough’s “development plan” that
sets out the planning policies that planning applications will be determined against.
Following the comments we received on the Issues and Options New Southwark Plan
consultation that took place between November 2014 and March 2015, we have revised and
consolidated the draft strategic and development management planning policies that are now
open for comment over the course of the Preferred Option consultation period.
The closing date for comments on the proposed policies is 12 February 2016. Between now and
then we will be attending events to promote the consultation and engaging residents, businesses
and other interested stakeholders in the planning process to gather your views. Please see
Southwark.gov.uk/newsouthwarkplan for more details. Copies of the draft plan will be available
in all our local libraries, area housing offices and one stop shops (where they are in separate
locations).
We will be running a further consultation on area visions for Southwark’s neighbourhoods during
Spring 2016. If you would like the planning policy team to attend a meeting or event to discuss
the draft plan or the neighbourhood’s vision, please get in touch with the relevant officer for your
area of the borough. You can see who to contact in the consultation map, available to view and
download on the New Southwark Plan downloads webpage at
http://www.southwark.gov.uk/downloads/download/4346/ new_southwark_plan_preferred_option.
Planning Policy
Direct line: 0207 525 5471
Email: planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
We are also making a call for suggested development sites within the borough that have the
potential to be added to our emerging draft schedule of development sites. This schedule takes
on board suggestions for sites that came through the Issues and Options consultation. We will
be consulting on the draft schedule of sites in Spring 2016, alongside the Preferred Option draft
of the Old Kent Road Area Action Plan (see Old Kent Road webpage at
Southwark.gov.uk/oldrentroadaap for more details).
We anticipate consulting on the final draft of the New Southwark Plan in Autumn 2016. This will
be the Submission version that we will intend to submit to the Planning Inspectorate for
examination in Spring 2017. Subject to the Planning Inspectorate’s recommendations, we intend
to adopt the New Southwark Plan in Spring/Summer 2017.
Should you wish to contact the planning policy team, please do not hesitate to get in touch via
0207 525 5471 or via email on planningpolicy@Southwark.gov.uk.
Draft Development Viability SPD
Our Draft Development Viability Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) and the supporting
documents are now available to view and download at
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http://www.southwark.gov.uk/info/200151/supplementary_planning_documents_and_guidan
ce/3914/draft_development_viability_spd. The supporting documents include the report
recommending the approval for the SPD to go out for consultation. Please see the webpage at
the following link for information on the decision to go out for consultation at
http://moderngov.southwark.gov.uk/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=50008501&Opt=0.
The SPD sets out our proposed approach to viability assessments submitted by applicants to the
councilto supportplanning applications. The draftSPD focuses specifically on development
proposals which do not provide a policy compliant level of affordable housing.
The SPD proposes detailed implementation guidance on currently adopted local planning
policies related to affordable housing in the Core Strategy (2011) and saved policies of the
Southwark Plan (2007), as well as the London Plan (2015) and the emerging policies of the New
Southwark Plan.
The decision to go out for consultation will be made by Cllr Mark Williams, Cabinet Member for
Regeneration and New Homes. There is a 5 working-day call-in period from 24 November 2015
in which other councillors can scrutinise the decision and, if called in, raise questions at the
overview and scrutiny committee.
There will be an informal consultation between 24 November until 5 January 2016 and a
formal consultation from 5 January 2016. The consultation will close on 16 February 2016,
where all comments must be received by 5pm.
Please contact Philip Waters at philip.waters@southwark.gov.uk or on 0207 525 0146 to provide
comments.

ADOPTION OF THE REVISED CANADA WATER AREA ACTION PLAN (2015)
The Revised Canada Water Area Action Plan (2015) was adopted by the council on 25
November 2015.
The AAP was originally agreed in March 2012 and sets out the vision and policy that guides the
development of the area. In 2011 the Daily Mail announced it would be moving its printworks
away from Harmsworth Quays. We have revised the AAP to put in place a policy framework to
guide a redevelopment of Harmsworth Quays and take account of the implications of this for the
wider area.
Copies of the Adoption Statement, the Revised Canada Water Area Action Plan (2015), the
Sustainability Appraisal, the Sustainability Appraisal Adoption statement, the Equalities Analysis,
the Appropriate Assessment, the updated Adopted Policies Map and the Consultation Report
are available for inspection free of charge on the council's website:
www.southwark.gov.uk/canadawateraap and at:
Canada Water library, 21 Surrey Quays Road, London, SE16 7AR (Opening hours vary)
Abbeyfield Road housing services office, 153-159 Abbeyfield Road, London, SE16 2BS
(Monday - Friday, 9am-5pm)
On request at the Council’s offices at 160 Tooley Street, SE1 2QH (Monday – Friday, 9am5pm).
Any person aggrieved by the Revised Canada Water Area Action Plan (2015) may make an
application to the High Court under Section 113 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act
2004 on the grounds that either: .

(i) the Revised Canada Water Area Action Plan (2015) is not within the powers
conferred by Part 2 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004, and/or

.

(ii) that a procedural requirement of the Act or its associated Regulations has not been
complied with.
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Any such application must be made promptly and in any event no later than six (6) weeks after
the date on which the Revised Canada Water Area Action Plan (2015) was adopted (i.e. no later
than 6 January 2016).
Submitting representations
Please note that if you intend to submit a comment to us in a PDF format as part of a
consultation response, please could we also request that you send a Microsoft Word version
alongside to aid the administrative process of logging representations to our database.
Unsubscribe from the planning policy mailing list or update contact details
If you wish to unsubscribe your email address from the Southwark Council planning policy
mailing list please email planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk with the subject line “unsubscribe”.
To enable us to delete/update the correct record please specify the contact details you wish to
have removed/updated, as these are sometimes different from the address the
unsubscribe/update request is sent from.
Yours Faithfully
Juliet Seymour
Planning Policy Manager

Link to out consultation Questionnaire:
http://www.southwark.gov.uk/download/do%20%20plan_options_version_consultation_questi
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Press notice for New Southwark Plan: Area Visions and Site allocations:

Please see here for the online version of the Southwark news ad on page 33 of Jan 26
2017: https://www.southwarknews.co.uk/the-paper/26th-january-2017/
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Dear Sir/Madam
We are contacting you:
1) To confirm that we have now moved our planning policy mailing list function over to
MySouthwark
2) To announce an extension to our consultation on the New Southwark Plan: Site
Allocations and Area Visions preferred option
1) Planning policy mailing list
You may be receiving this email because you have already signed up to MySouthwark and have
opted in to receive planning policy email updates from the council. If so, please ignore this
section of the email and skip to 2) below.
If you haven’t signed up to MySouthwark and opted in to receive planning policy email updates
on your profile, you have received this email due to being on our mailing list which was in
operation prior to moving planning policy updates over to MySouthwark.
If you haven’t signed up to MySouthwark and/or opted in to receive planning policy email
updates on your profile because you no longer want to be contacted by the council regarding
planning policy consultations, please ignore this email. Following this email we will no longer
contact anyone who hasn't signed up to MySouthwark and opted in.
Last year we sent several emails to everyone on our then-current mailing list, encouraging you
to sign up to the council’s one-stop shop for online services, MySouthwark. Through these
emails we notified you that we would be transferring the planning policy service email update
to MySouthwark to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of our communications.
We want as many people as possible to have the opportunity to express your views on the
council’s draft plans, policies and guidance for regeneration and planning in the borough. This is
your final reminder to sign up to MySouthwark and opt-in to receive planning policy email
notifications if you have not already done so.
From now on, unless you opt-in to receive our consultation notifications
via MySouthwark, we will no longer be contacting you regarding our planning policy
consultations.
Please see below for a step by step how-to opt-in to receive to planning policy email notifications
on your MySouthwark profile.
2) New Southwark Plan: Area Visions and Site Allocations preferred option consultation
deadline extension to Friday 7 July 2017
We consulted on Part 2 of the New Southwark Preferred Option: Area Visions and Site
Allocations between 6 February and 28 April 2017. This followed consultation on the New
Southwark Plan Preferred Option Part 1 (Strategic and Development Management Policies)
between October 2015 and February 2016.
We received a significant number of responses to the consultation which closed on 28 April 2017
and we are grateful to all who took the time to consider the proposals and respond. Following
the consultation end date we have received requests for an extension to the consultation period
to enable some consultees to consider proposals in more detail and to prepare a response. We
are very keen to consider all views and as such we are extending the consultation for a
further six weeks to Friday 7 July 2017. We will be unable to accept any responses provided
after this date.
IMPORTANT: If you have already submitted a response to the consultation we will take
this into account. You do not need to re-submit your response unless you wish to make
any changes.
View and download the area visions and site allocations document on our website here. You can
also find the supporting documents including our consultation plan, consultation report,
integrated impact assessment, which includes an equalities analysis, and the Site Allocations
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Methodology Paper. You can provide comments on all supporting documents as well as the
main document.
A summary of the New Southwark Plan: Area Visions and Site Allocations is provided below.
Please submit comments by the close of Friday 7 July 2017:
Our online consultation hub: https://consultations.southwark.gov.uk/planning-andregeneration/new-southwark-plan/
Email: planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Post: FREEPOST SE1919/14
New Southwark Plan
Planning Policy
Chief Executive’s Department
London SE1P 5EX
If you have any queries about this document, please contact the Planning Policy team on 020
7525 5471 or by email at planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Area Visions
Area Visions provide the strategic vision for the future of Southwark’s distinct places and
neighbourhoods. They set out key infrastructure enhancements, opportunities for public realm
and transport improvements and growth opportunities for new homes and jobs. Area Visions
also identify the prevailing character of different places to be renewed, retained or enhanced.
Development proposals should be designed in the context of the relevant Area Vision and
should demonstrate how they contribute towards realising the strategic vision for that area.
We are consulting on Area Visions for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bankside and The Borough
Bermondsey
Blackfriars Road
Camberwell
Dulwich
East Dulwich
Elephant and Castle
Herne Hill and North Dulwich
London Bridge
Nunhead
Old Kent Road
Peckham
Rotherhithe
Walworth

Site allocations
Site Allocations are planning policies which apply to key potential development sites. Site
Allocations set out the land uses that must be provided as part of any redevelopment alongside
other acceptable land uses that may be provided in addition to the required land uses. For
example, Site Allocations may specify that development must provide new public open space,
new public access routes, and new health or education facilities.
Yours faithfully
Juliet Seymour
Planning Policy Manager
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Email Sent 07 February 2017:
Dear Sir or Madam

I am writing to notify you that we are currently consulting on the following planning documents:
New Southwark Plan: Area Visions and Site Allocations preferred option
We are consulting on Part 2 of the New Southwark Preferred Option: Area Visions and Site Allocations
between 6 February and 28 April 2017. This follows consultation on the New Southwark Plan
Preferred Option Part 1 (Strategic and Development Management Policies) between October 2015 and
February 2016. When finalised, the New Southwark Plan will be the borough-wide planning and
regeneration strategy up to 2033.
See how to get involved in the consultation below.

View and download the area visions and site allocations document on our website here. You can also
find the supporting documents including our consultation plan, consultation report and integrated
impact assessment, which includes an equalities analysis.
Find the area vision and sites you’re interested in and leav e us feedback on our online consultation
hub.
We are open to invitations to discuss the plan with local groups during the consultation period. Please
get in touch using the contact details below.
Area Visions
Area Visions provide the strategic vision for the future of Southwark’s distinct places and
neighbourhoods. They set out key infrastructure enhancements, opportunities for public realm and
transport improvements and growth opportunities for new homes and jobs. Area Visions also identify
the prevailing character of different places to be renewed, retained or enhanced. Development
proposals should be designed in the context of the relevant Area Vision and should demonstrate how
they contribute towards realising the strategic vision for that area.
We are consulting on Area Visions for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bankside and The Borough
Bermondsey
Blackfriars Road
Camberwell
Dulwich
East Dulwich
Elephant and Castle
Herne Hill and North Dulwich
London Bridge
Nunhead
Old Kent Road
Peckham
Rotherhithe
Walworth

Site allocations
Site Allocations are planning policies which apply to key potential development sites. Site Allocations
set out the land uses that must be provided as part of any redevelopment alongside other acceptable
land uses that may be provided in addition to the required land uses. For example, Site Allocations
may specify that development must provide new public open space, new public access routes, and new
health or education facilities.
Note on Old Kent Road Area Vision
The detailed Area Vision for the Old Kent Road is being prepared separately through an Area Action
Plan (AAP). The Area Vision contained in this New Southwark Plan consultation is based on the vision
and detailed proposals presented in the AAP Preferred Option Version which was consulted on from
June to November 2016. The Council will consider all consultation responses which were received in
this previous stage of the AAP consultation in preparing an updated vision. As such, it is not necessary
to resubmit any comments which have been made in respect of the Old Kent Road AAP Preferred
Option consultation.
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How to comment on the area visions and site allocations
Comments can be made in writing or via email and sent to the following addresses below. You can also
leave comments on our online consultation hub page
here: https://consultations.southwark. gov.uk/pl anni ng-and-regeneration/new-southwark-plan/
Email: planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk.
Post: FREEPOST SE1919/14
New Southwark Plan
Planning Policy
Chief Executive’s Department
London SE1P 5EX
If you have any queries about this document, please contact the Planning Policy team on 020 7525
5471 or by email at planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Yours faithfully
Juliet Seymour
Planning Policy Manager

Locations to view documents
As well as viewing the draft Area Visions and Site Allocations document online, you will be able to
find copies of the document at the council offices at 160 Tooley Street, SE1 and in all local libraries
and MySouthwark Service Points from early next week (commencing 13 February). See below for
full details.
Southwark Council, 160 Tooley Street, London, SE1 2QH
Libraries (Opening times listed individually below)
•
Blue Anchor Library: Market Place, Southwark Park Road, SE16 3UQ (Monday;
Tuesday & Thursday 09:00 – 19:00, Friday 10:00 – 18:00, Saturday 09:00 – 17:00)
•
Brandon Library: Maddock Way, Cooks Road, SE17 3NH (Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
14:00 – 17:00, Friday 10:00 – 15:00, Saturday 10:00 – 17:00)
•
Camberwell Library: 48 Camberwell Green, SE5 7A L (Monday – Friday 09:00 – 20:00,
Saturday 09:00 – 17:00, Sunday 12:00 – 16:00)
•
Canada Water Library: 21 Surrey Quays Road, SE16 7AR (Monday – Friday 09:00 –
20:00, Saturday 09:00 - 17:00, Sunday 12:00- 16:00)
•
Dulwich Library: 368 Lordship Lane, SE22 8NB (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday &
Friday 09:00 – 20:00, Tuesday 10:00 – 20:00, Saturday 09:00 – 17:00, Sunday 12:00 –
16:00)
•
Ea st Street Library: 168-170 Old Kent Road, SE1 5TY (Monday, Tuesday & Friday 14:00
– 19:00, Saturday 10:00 – 17:00)
•
Grove Vale Library: 25-27 Grove Vale, SE22 8EQ (Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 14:00
– 17:00, Friday 10:00 – 15:00, Saturday 10:00 – 17:00)
•
John Harvard Library: 211 Borough High Street, SE1 1JA (Monday – Friday 09:00 –
19:00, Saturday 09:00 – 17:00, Sunday 12:00 - 16:00)
•
Kingswood Library: Seeley Drive, SE21 8QR (Monday – Friday 10:00 – 14: 00, Tuesday
& Friday 14:00 – 18:00, Saturday 13:00 – 17:00)
•
Newington Temporary Library: Elephant Artworks – Second Floor, Elephant Road,
SE17 1LB (Monday - Friday 09:00 – 20:00, Saturday 09:00 – 17:00, Sunday 12:00 –
16:00)
•
Nunhead Library: Gordon Road, SE15 3RW Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 14:00 –
19:00, Wednesday 10:00 – 15:00, Friday 10:00 – 15:00, Saturday 10:00 – 17:00)
•
Peckham Library: 122 Peckham Hill Street, SE15 5JR (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday &
Friday 09:00 – 20: 00, Wednesday 10:00 – 20:00, Saturday 10:00 – 17:00, Sunday 12: 00 –
16:00)
MySouthwark Service Points (Open Monday – Friday 09:00 – 17:00)
•
Peckham MySouthark Service Point – 122 Peckham Hill Street, SE15 5JR
•
Walworth MySouthwark Service Point – 376 Walworth Road, SE17 2NG
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Example freeholder/ leaseholder/ occupier letters sent:
Dear Sir/Madam,
As you may be aware, Southwark Council has identified various potential key
development sites as part of the wider proposed New Southwark Plan. The New
Southwark Plan is a Borough-wide strategy designed to guide Southwark through
numerous years of change, growth and regeneration. It is one of the ways in which the
Council uses planning to preserve and enhance all of its areas. These sites have been
recognized for their potential towards achieving and shaping a strategic vision for
Southwark.
The council has been carrying out public consultations on the draft ‘Visions and site
allocations’. We are inviting freeholders and leaseholders of those designated sites for
any commentary on the proposal and suggested land uses, as well as any remarks on
the design guidance that has been set out. All plans and supporting documentation can
be found online, at your local library or at My Southwark Service points for you to view.
We would also like to ask for specific information regarding development potential,
whether the respective site allocation will be available for development and if so, any
indication of timescale.
The Council has drafted the New Southwark Plan: Area Visions and Site
Allocations (Preferred Option), and seek comments for the following site
allocation:
NSP01: Site Bordering Great Suffolk Street and Ewer Street.
What are Site Allocations?
Site allocations comprise a detailed
list of potential development sites
that the council has identified for
future development. Councils are
required to identify and allocate
development sites in their local
plans to help ensure strategic needs
for housing, employment, schools
and health facilities and more can
be met. To ensure this, the council
has the opportunity to set out key
land use and other requirements for
each site, including indicative
densities, routes through sites and
any other requirements the council
deem necessary.

Redevelopment of site NSP01 within the site boundary must:
• Contribute towards the thriving employment cluster in Bankside and The
Borough by providing at least the amount of employment floorspace currently on
the site or at least 50% of the development as employment floorspace,
whichever is greater;
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•

Provide ground floor active frontages, including shops, restaurants and bars,
onto a new public space enhancing the Low Line walking route adjacent to the
railway viaduct.

Redevelopment of the site NSP01 within the site boundary may:
• Provide new homes;
• Provide new visitor accommodation.
View the New Southwark Plan: Area Visions and Site Allocations Plan (Preferred
Option) Consultation Plan:
Online at: or at your local library or at My Southwark Service Points.
We welcome your comments and would like to inform you that in order to be
considered, all responses should be made before the 9th of June 2017.
You may reach us:
By telephone on
Online to: planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Or alternatively by writing to us through the post to : Southwark Council, Chief
Executive's Department, Planning Division, Development Management, PO Box 64529,
London SE1 5Lx
Yours Sincerely,
Simon Bevan
Director of Planning
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Example occupier letter sent:

HSBC
15
NEW GLOBE WALK
LONDON
SE1 9DR

Simon Bevan
Director of Planning
Planning Division
Chief Executive’s Department
planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Tel: 0207 525 5471
Date: 08 May 2017
Ref: NSP Area Visions and Site Allocations

Dear Sir/Madam
Southwark Council is currently preparing a new borough development Plan, the New Southwark
Plan. The New Southwark Plan sets out how the Council will deliver further regeneration and
wider improvements for the borough in the years to come. The New Southwark Plan sets out
how the different areas of Southwark will develop and the policies which will guide new
developments. Planning decisions must be made in accordance with the development plan,
unless other material considerations indicate otherwise.
Consultation on new proposed site allocations
Site allocations comprise a detailed list of potential development sites that the council has
identified for future development. Councils are required to identify and allocate development
sites in their local plans to help ensure strategic needs for housing, employment, schools and
health facilities and more can be met. To ensure this, the council has the opportunity to set out
key land use and other requirements for each site, including indicative densities, routes through
sites and any other requirements the council deem necessary.
As you may be aware, Southwark Council has proposed potential site allocations as part of
the wider proposed New Southwark P lan. These sites have been identified for their potential
opportunity towards achieving and shaping a strategic vision for the future of Southwark.
We are inviting occupiers of proposed sites for any comments on the proposals, including
required and acceptable land uses, as well as design and accessibility guidance. All plans
and supporting documentation can be found online, at your local library or at My Southwark
Service points for you to view.

You are being consulted on the proposed site allocation below as you have been
identified an occupier and are looking to gather your views
NSP02: 62-67 Park Street
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Site Vision
Redevelopment of the site must:
• Contribute towards the thriving employment cluster in Bankside and The Borough by
providing at least the amount of employment floorspace currently on the site or at least
50% of the development as employment floorspace, whichever is greater;
• Provide active frontages facing Park Street, New Globe Walk and the walking route to the
west of the site.
Redevelopment of the site may:
• Provide new homes;
• Provide new town centre uses including shops, restaurants and bars and cultural uses;
• Provide new visitor accommodation.
The Preferred Option stage of the New Southwark Plan is an informal stage of consultation and
all of the document can be changed at this stage. The formal final stage of consultation will be
on the Proposed submission version of the New Southwark Plan. This is scheduled for autumn
2017.
You can view the more information about the proposed site allocation in the New Southwark
Plan:
Area
Visions
and
Site
Allocations
(preferred
option)
online
at: http://www.southwark.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control/planning-policy-and-transportpolicy/development-plan/local-plan
Please contact us by email or telephone using the details at the top of this letter. Alternatively,
you can write to us at: NSP Site Allocations, Planning Policy, LB Southwark, 5th Floor Hub 2,
PO Box 64529, London, SE1P 5LX. Please submit all comments by 19 June 2017
Yours faithfully

Simon Bevan
Director of Planning
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Press Notice for New Southwark Plan: New and Amended Consultation:

Please see here for the online version of the press ad on page 43 of the paper issues 29
June 2017.: https://www.southwarknews.co.uk/the-paper/29th-june-2017/
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Notice of Interim Consultation:

PLANNING AND COMPULSORY PURCHASE ACT 2004 (AS AMENDED)
THE TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (LOCAL PLANNING) (ENGLAND) REGULATIONS
2012
NOTICE OF FORMAL CONSULTATION (REGULATION 18) FOR:
1) NEW SOUTHWARK PLAN: PROPOSED NEW AND AMENDED PREFERRED OPTION
POLICIES

2) THE OLD KENT ROAD AREA ACTION PLAN: PROPOSED NEW AND AMENDED
POLICIES AND PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE ADOPTED POLICIES MAP
New Southwark Plan
The council is consulting on the New Southwark Plan: New and amended policies preferred
option. The New Southwark Plan sets out the overarching planning and regeneration strategy for
the whole borough up to 2033. The document includes several new and amended planning
policies and site allocations alongside a new area vision for Crystal Palace and Gipsy Hill. These
new and amended policies and new area vision has been prepared in response to previous
consultations.
The council consulted on the New Southwark Plan: Strategic and Development Management
policies (preferred option) bet ween October 2015 and February 2016. The council is also
currently consulting on draft Area Visions and Site Allocations from 6 February to 7 July
2017. You can still submit comments for the Site Allocations and Area Visions consultation on
our consultation hub or using the details below.
•

Planning policies set out the requirement which development proposals must conform
to in order to obtain planning permission.

•

Area visions sets out how each of the borough’s unique areas will change in the future
and how their character will be preserved and enhanced.

•

Site allocations identify potential strategic development sites and set out planning
requirements that should be met in the event of redevelopment.

Old Kent Road Area Action Plan
Southwark Council is preparing a new plan for the Old Kent Road and surrounding area. The
plan will guide and manage new development and growth in the area over the next 20 years.
The plan aims to create a new high street environment for the Old Kent Road, with significant
public transport improvements supported by mixed use development behind the road. This will
incorporate around 20,000 new homes, including affordable homes, new jobs, community
facilities and green spaces. The plan includes the pot ential for extending the B akerloo Line from
Elephant and Castle towards Lewisham with two new stations along the Old Kent Road. The
plan will be used to make planning decisions in the area and to coordinate and deliver the
regeneration strategy.
The draft Old K ent Road AAP: New and amended preferred option policies proposes new and
amended policies and sites which have been prepared following consult ation responses to the
draft plan received in the consultation from June to November 2016.
Following this “int erim” preferred option stage consultation, final drafts of the New S outhwark
Plan and the Old Kent Road AAP will be cons ulted on prior to sending the final draft and any
comments rec eived to the Government’s Planning Inspectorate to examine the plan and make a
recommendation for adoption.
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How to make a representation on:
1) the New Southwark Plan: New and Amended Preferred Option Policies
and
2) Old Kent Road Area Action Plan: Proposed New and Amended Preferred Option
Policies
Both sets of new and amended preferred option policies will be consulted on for 12 weeks
between 21 June and 13 September 2017. All comments must be received by 5pm Wednesday
13 September 2017.
Comments can be made via our online consultation hub page which can be accessed
from: https://consultations.southwark.gov.uk/
Please refer to our website the locations where you can view a hard copy of the documents
http://www.southwark.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control/planning-policy-and-transportat:
policy
Yours sincerely
Planning Policy Team
planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk.
0207 525 5471
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Letters posted to addre sse s on our old mailing list promting them to sign up to
MySouthwark:

Simon Bevan
Director of Planning
Planning Division
Chief Executive’s Department
planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Tel: 0207 525 5471
Date: 22 June 2017
Ref: Planning Policy
Consultations

Dear Sir/Madam
Important Action Required: Planning Policy consultations
Sign up to MySouthwark account online to receive consultation updates
We are writing to you about planning policy consultations in which we would like to make sure
you have the opportunity to get involved.
What is planning policy?
Planning policies and guidance sets out how new development proposals will be assessed by the
council, and how they should be designed, what they should provide for the community and
more. The policies are contained in various plans and guidance documents, which together set
out the planning and regeneration strategy for the borough over medium term future. The council
wants to make sure your views about our draft plans are captured and make sure you have the
opportunity to help shape the draft policies and guidance.
Why are you contacting me/my organisation?
The council set out who, what and how we would consult on planning policy and planning
applications in our “Statement of Community Involvement,” (SCI) originally published in 2008.
It is likely that either you or your organisation (or a previous iteration of your organisation) was
listed in the 2008 SCI, which is why we’re contacting you. We are contacting you as a person,
body, organisation or community group with an interest in the future of your neighbourhood and
Southwark, to tell you how you can make sure you’re informed about our planning policy
consultations and use your opportunity to have your say.
What’s changing for planning policy consultations?
We would like all community organisations to be signed up to MySouthwark, the council’s one
stop shop of online services. Using MySouthwark you can opt-in to receive planning policy
email updates about consultations, so you’ll never miss the opportunity to get involved. Using
MySouthwark makes the council’s outreach more efficient and more effective, saves money and
is more environmentally friendly.
What next?
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If your organisation already has a MySouthwark account, please log in and click on the “profile”
button at the top of your browser window, then the “settings” button and then “news, alerts and
notifications.” Click the tick box for planning policy consultations to opt-in to receiving
planning policy consultation updates. If you/your organisation doesn’t currently have a
MySouthwark account and would like to stay up to date, please sign up
here: https://www.southwark.gov.uk/mysouthwark
We strongly encourage the use of a shared email address for your organisation which can
be accessed by all members or can be passed on to the next responsible person. If you use a
personal/personalised email address to receive updates which are intended to inform your whole
team/organisation there is a risk that your colleagues/fellow group members will miss out on
consultation notifications should the person responsible for sharing information leave or cease to
fulfil this role.
We are looking to reduce the number of letters we send out. If you would still like to be
contacted by letter please contact the planning policy team by email or telephone using the
contact details at the top of this letter, or by post to:
FREEPOST SE1919/14
Planning Policy mailing list
Chief Executives Department
London
SE1P 5EX
Please see the next page for the latest email about a consultation which opened on Wednesday
21 June 2017 and which closes on Wednesday 13 September 2017. The consultation relates to
the draft borough-wide local plan (the New Southwark Plan) and the Old Kent Road Area
Action Plan, which sets out the regeneration strategy for the Old Kent Road Opportunity Area.
Please sign up to MySouthwark and opt-in to receive updates to receive emails like this in the
future.
Yours faithfully

Simon Bevan
Director of Planning
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Example letter sent to occupiers

Planning Policy
planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Tel: 0207 525 5471
Date: 24 July 2017
Ref: NSP New and Amended Policies Preferred
Option

Dear Sir/Madam
Southwark Council is preparing a new borough development plan called the New Southwark
Plan. We are currently holding an interim consultation on new and amended policies and site
allocations. The New Southwark Plan sets out how the council will deliver further regeneration
and wider improvements for the borough in the years to come. The New Southwark Plan sets out
how the different areas of Southwark will develop and the policies which will guide new
developments. Planning decisions must be made in accordance with the development plan,
unless other material considerations indicate otherwise.
Consultation on new proposed site allocations
Site allocations comprise a detailed list of potential development sites that the council has
identified for future development. Councils are required to identify and allocate development
sites in their local plans to help ensure strategic needs for housing, employment, schools and
health facilities and more can be met. To ensure this, the council has the opportunity to set out
key land use and other requirements for each site, including indicative densities, routes through
sites and any other requirements the council deem necessary.
As you may be aware, Southwark Council has proposed potential site allocations as part of
the wider proposed New Southwark P lan. These sites have been identified for their potential
opportunity towards achieving and shaping a strategic vision for the future of Southwark.
We are inviting occupiers of proposed sites for any comments on the proposals, including
required and acceptable land uses, as well as design and accessibility guidance. Hard copies
of the plan can be found online, at your local library or at My Southwark Service points for
you to view. Supporting documents are available to view and download online.
You are being consulted on the proposed site allocation overleaf as you have been
identified an occupier and are looking to gather your views
NSP06: Camberwell Green Magistrates Court
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Site vision
Redevelopment of the site must:
• Contribute towards the thriving small business, creative and cultural employment cluster in
Camberwell and Peckham providing at least 50% of the development as employment
floorspace;
Redevelopment of the site may:
• Provide new homes;
• Provide town centre uses.
The Preferred Option stage of the New Southwark Plan is an informal stage of consultation and all of the
document can be changed at this stage. The formal final stage of consultation will be on the Proposed
submission version of the New Southwark Plan. This is scheduled for autumn 2017.
You can view the more information about the proposed site allocation in the New Southwark Plan: New
and Amended Policies (preferred option) online at: http://www.southwark.gov.uk/planning-andbuilding-control/planning-policy-and-transport-policy/development-plan/local-plan
Please leave comments via our consultation hub on https://consultations.southwark.gov.uk Please contact
us by email or telephone using the details at the top of this letter should you have any questions about the
consultation of the plan. Alternatively, you can write to us at:
FREEPOST SE1919/14
New Southwark Plan June 2017
Planning Policy
Chief Executive’s Department
London SE1P 5EX
.
Please submit all comments by 13 September 2017
Yours faithfully,
Planning Policy Team
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Email notification sent to TRAs sent 23 June 2017

Simon Bevan
Director of Planning
Planning Division
Chief Executive’s Department
planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Tel: 0207 525 5471
Date: 23 June 2017
Ref: Planning Policy Consultations
Dear Sir/Madam
Important Action Required for TRAs: Planning Policy consultations
Sign up to MySouthwark account online to receive consultation updates
We are writing to all Tenants and Residents Associations & TMOs about planning policy
consultations to make sure you have the opportunity to get involved.
What is planning policy?
Planning policies and guidance sets out how new development proposals will be assessed by the
council, and how they should be designed, what they should provide for the community and
more. The policies are contained in various plans and guidance documents, which together set
out the planning and regeneration strategy for the borough over medium term future. The council
wants to make sure your views about our draft plans are captured and make sure you have the
opportunity to help shape the draft policies and guidance.
Why are you contacting me/my organisation?
The council set out who, what and how we would consult on planning policy and planning
applications in our “Statement of Community Involvement,” (SCI) originally published in 2008.
It is likely that your TRA (or a previous iteration of it) was listed in the 2008 SCI, which is why
we’re contacting you. We are contacting you as a community group with an interest in the future
of your neighbourhood and Southwark, to tell you how you can make sure you’re informed
about our planning policy consultations and use your opportunity to have your say.
What’s changing for planning policy consultations?
We would like all community organisations to be signed up to MySouthwark, the council’s one
stop shop of online services. Using MySouthwark you can opt-in to receive planning policy
email updates about consultations, so you’ll never miss the opportunity to get involved. Using
MySouthwark makes the council’s outreach more efficient and more effective, saves money and
is more environmentally friendly.
What next?
If you/your TRA/TRA chair/TRA secretary already has a MySouthwark account, please log in
and click on the “profile” button at the top of your browser window, then the “settings” button
and then “news, alerts and notifications.” Click the tick box for planning policy consultations to
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opt-in to receiving planning policy consultation updates. If your/your TRA/TRA chair/TRA
secretary doesn’t currently have a MySouthwark account and would like to stay up to date,
please sign up here: https://www.southwark.gov.uk/mysouthwark
We strongly encourage the use of a shared email address for your TRA which can be
accessed by all members or can be passed on to the next responsible person. If you use a
personal/personalised email address to receive updates which are intended to inform your TRA
members, there is a risk that your fellow TRA members will miss out on consultation
notifications should the person responsible for sharing information leave or cease to fulfil this
role.
We are looking to reduce the number of letters we send out. If you would still like to be
contacted by letter please contact the planning policy team by email or telephone using the
contact details at the top of this letter, or by post to:
FREEPOST SE1919/14
Planning Policy mailing list
Chief Executives Department
London
SE1P 5EX
Please see the next page for the latest email about a consultation which opened on Wednesday
21 June 2017 and which closes on Wednesday 13 September 2017. The consultation relates to
the draft borough-wide local plan (the New Southwark Plan) and the Old Kent Road Area
Action Plan, which sets out the regeneration strategy for the Old Kent Road Opportunity Area.
Please sign up to MySouthwark and opt-in to receive updates to receive emails like this in the
future.
Yours faithfully

Simon Bevan
Director of Planning
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Example letter sent to landowners:
Planning Policy
planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Tel: 0207 525 5471
Date: 27 July 2017
Ref: NSP New and Amended Policies Preferred
Option

Dear Sir/Madam
Southwark Council is currently preparing a new borough development Plan, the New Southwark
Plan and we are currently holding an interim consultation on new and amended policies and site
allocations. The New Southwark Plan sets out how the Council will deliver further regeneration
and wider improvements for the borough in the years to come. The New Southwark Plan sets out
how the different areas of Southwark will develop and the policies which will guide new
developments. Planning decisions must be made in accordance with the development plan,
unless other material considerations indicate otherwise.
Consultation on new proposed site allocations
Site allocations comprise a detailed list of potential development sites that the council has
identified for future development. Councils are required to identify and allocate development
sites in their local plans to help ensure strategic needs for housing, employment, schools and
health facilities and more can be met. To ensure this, the council has the opportunity to set out
key land use and other requirements for each site, including indicative densities, routes through
sites and any other requirements the council deem necessary.
As you may be aware, Southwark Council has proposed potential site allocations as part of the
wider proposed New Southwark Plan. These sites have been identified for their potential
opportunity towards achieving and shaping a strategic vision for the future of Southwark.
We are inviting freeholders and leaseholders of proposed sites to comment on the proposed site
allocations. Comments could include required and acceptable land uses, as well as design and
accessibility guidance. All plans and supporting documentation can be found online, at your
local library or at My Southwark Service points for you to view.
We also welcome specific information regarding development potential, whether the respective
site allocation will be available for development and if so, any indication of timescale.
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You are being consulted on the proposed site allocation below as you have been identified
as a freeholder or leaseholder with an interest in the land.
NSP70: Denmark Hill Campus East

Site Vision
Redevelopment of the site must:
• Provide health, research and education facilities or otherwise support the
functioning of the Denmark Hill health cluster;
Redevelopment of the site may:
• Provide student or key worker housing
You can view the more information about the proposed site allocation in the New Southwark
Plan:
Area
Visions
and
Site
Allocations
(preferred
option)
online
at: http://www.southwark.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control/planning-policy-and-transportpolicy/development-plan/local-plan
Please contact us via our consultation hub on https://consultations.southwark.gov.uk Please
contact us by email or telephone using the details at the top of this letter. Alternatively, you can
write to us at:
NSP N&APPO
Planning Policy,
LB Southwark
5th Floor Hub 2,
PO Box 64529,
London, SE1P 5LX.
Please submit all comments by 13 September 2017.
Yours faithfully
Planning Policy Team
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Example letter sent to occupiers

Planning Policy
planningpolicy@southwark.gov.uk
Tel: 0207 525 5471
Date: 24 July 2017
Ref: NSP New and Amended Policies Preferred
Option

Dear Sir/Madam
Southwark Council is preparing a new borough development plan called the New Southwark
Plan. We are currently holding an interim consultation on new and amended policies and site
allocations. The New Southwark Plan sets out how the council will deliver further regeneration
and wider improvements for the borough in the years to come. The New Southwark Plan sets out
how the different areas of Southwark will develop and the policies which will guide new
developments. Planning decisions must be made in accordance with the development plan,
unless other material considerations indicate otherwise.
Consultation on new proposed site allocations
Site allocations comprise a detailed list of potential development sites that the council has
identified for future development. Councils are required to identify and allocate development
sites in their local plans to help ensure strategic needs for housing, employment, schools and
health facilities and more can be met. To ensure this, the council has the opportunity to set out
key land use and other requirements for each site, including indicative densities, routes through
sites and any other requirements the council deem necessary.
As you may be aware, Southwark Council has proposed potential site allocations as part of
the wider proposed New Southwark P lan. These sites have been identified for their potential
opportunity towards achieving and shaping a strategic vision for the future of Southwark.
We are inviting occupiers of proposed sites for any comments on the proposals, including
required and acceptable land uses, as well as design and accessibility guidance. Hard copies
of the plan can be found online, at your local library or at My Southwark Service points for
you to view. Supporting documents are available to view and download online
You are being consulted on the proposed site allocation overleaf as you have been
identified an occupier and are looking to gather your views

NSP66: Discovery Business Park and Railway Arches
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Site vision

Redevelopment of the site must:
• Provide business and industrial space
The Preferred Option stage of the New Southwark Plan is an informal stage of consultation and all
of the document can be changed at this stage. The formal final stage of consultation will be on the
Proposed submission version of the New Southwark Plan. This is scheduled for autumn 2017.
You can view the more information about the proposed site allocation in the New Southwark Plan:
New and Amended Policies (preferred option) online at: http://www.southwark.gov.uk/planningand-building-control/planning-policy-and-transport-policy/development-plan/local-plan
Please leave comments via our consultation hub on https://consultations.southwark.gov.uk Please
contact us by email or telephone using the details at the top of this letter should you have any
questions about the consultation of the plan. Alternatively, you can write to us at:
FREEPOST SE1919/14
New Southwark Plan June 2017
Planning Policy
Chief Executive’s Department
London SE1P 5EX
Please submit all comments by 13 September 2017
Yours faithfully,
Planning Policy Team
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Example site notice put up around all new and amended sites

PLANNING
NOTICE
We are seeking comments on draft Site Allocations for the New Southwark Plan until 13 September 2017. The land
identified below has been proposed as a site allocation, one of Southwark’s key potential development sites.
NSP06

Camberwell Green Magistrates Court

View draft Area Visions and Site Allocations for the New Southwark Plan
• Online: http://www.southwark.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control/planning-consultation
• At your local library or at My Southwark Service Points
We welcome your comments
• Online: https://consultations.southwark.gov.uk/planning-and-regeneration/new-southwark-plan-draft-siteallocations
• By post: FREEPOST SE1919/14, New Southwark Plan, Planning Policy, Chief Executives Department, London
SE1P 5EX
Simon Bevan
Director of Planning
Sign up to receive consultation notification emails on Southwark planning policy: https://my.southwark.gov.uk/
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